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Canadain^irl Triumphs—Earth9s Most Marvelous VocalistW(i
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Canadian Girl Startles 
Paris-One of the Great 

Singers of the World

Principals in Foster-Macdonald Libel SuitWashington Diplomats 
Want to Favor Canada 

But Don’t Know How

« Ia
Work on Curtain*.
Polisher,
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MS: JUST ICE MAQEE»wds all week., 
ration and the J
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United States Don’t Know Who 
to Deal With—Conflict Due 
to Lack of Direct Canadian 
Representation at Capital of 
Republic.

Secretary Knox is Friendly

iipfTable
-O

TH£ SPIRIT OF 1910.a Has Tenor and Soprano Voice 
and Aroused Enthusiasm at 
the Embassy Reception—a Re
markable Performance.

/

However much it may affect 
certain private interests, there 
is but one answer in the mouth 
of the average Canadian with 
reference to the threat of the 
Unltéd States to apply the max
imum tariff to Canada, and 
that answer comes from the 
heart :

apply your maximum
TARIF. WE DON T CARE.

It Is up ■ to United States to 
make the first move, not Can
ada. This country d‘d all the 
moving for half a century, to be 
met with the arrogance and 
contempt of Washington poli
ticians. To-day Canadians are 
too busy to be particularly In
terested In the United States 
tariff, high or low, and the 
threat from / Washington that 
Canadians n^et hustle or be 
subjected to' the maximum 
schedule doesn’t ruffle a Can
adian feather. The spirit of 
1910 Is animated by the love of 
commercial independence of 
Canada frqm the United States, 
just as the spirit of ’76 gave 
birth to the revolut’on and sep
aration of the thirteen colonies 
from England. The Washing
ton people may come to Ottawa 
this time, but whether they do 
or not, this country will sit 
tight and ask no ïavoré.
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rle tor Monday»
ALL PARIS IS TALKING.00 i /.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—(Special.) j3llw PARIS, Feb. 19.—(Special to Sunday 
World.)—Dorothea Toye, a young girl 
from Winnipeg, Manitoba, aroused 
great attentlo last night at a recap
tion given by Ambassador Bacon » at 
the embassy.

Miss Toye has two voices, 
three-octave soprano, the other 
of great power and sweetness. She 
came to Paris to consult Prof. .Frank* 
Dossert, director of the National Con
servatory of 'Music, regarding the ad
visability of an operatic career. When 
he heard her soprano voice, he said 
she was unquestionably fitted for grand 
opera. A moment later he was stun
ned to hear her sing a "Pagliaccl’’ song 
Her tenor recalled Caruso’s voice in 
intonation, phrasing and exact render
ing.

Ni k
7)

—Officials In Washington are now 
deeply immersed in the question of the 
application of the maximum or the 
minimum tariff to Canada. Mr. Knox. ' 
secretary of state, has summoned ! 
John O. Foster. United States consul- 
general at Ottawa, to Washington, for 
conference. Mr. Foster arrived here 
to-day and was at the state depart
ment, and In conference with the bu
reau of trade relations, and the tariff 
board. He also saw President Taft.

No Direct Ambassador.
This tariff matter brings out very 

pointedly the. disadvantage of Cana-da 
not liein ggranted the right to have a 
diplomatic representative at Washing
ton. Indeed negotiations with Canada 
at tiie start have been hampered by 
an entirely false impression Tiavlng 
been given Canada by the Brltlsli Am
bassador, that no matter what the I 
position of Canada! In treating with 
the United States, this government 
would have no tariff war, and the 
maximum would not be applied.

Mr. Bryce has, It Is stated, entirely 
misunderstood the friendly expres
sions of President Taft with reference 
to t'anada, and the United States has 
been represented as "easy” to Slf Wil
frid. As a result Canada seems to 
have adopted a close understanding 

‘With France that neither Is to make 
any concessions In the belief that If 
Canada evades the maximum, France 
Will also evade it, and everything will 
be lovely.
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WEST IS PROUD OF HER, Hon. Qeo. E. Foster,, m.p

m-j. a 
Macdonald ?

£
/ A jr IA »,t. Miss Toye is a Native of Portage 

la Prairie — Father a 
Wealthy Contractor.

/
\ • IPhenomenon Unprecedented,

Musicians say such a phenomenon Is 
unprecedented in musical history. She 
can actually sing a soprano and tenor 
duct with herself. Ambaaador Bacon 
said: "It Is the most remarkable per
formance ever heard.’’

It is needless to say that all Paris 
is talking of her. Personally Miss 
Toye is a slight girl of singularly! 
bright and winning manners. She is 
one of eight sisters, all musicians, 
Physicians as well as musicians arq 
greatly interested In her accomplish - 
men ta»-.She has been Invited to go to 
London to sing before the medical con
gress. * •

fc

XÛ WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 19.—(Spe
cial) —Miss Dorothea Toye, mentioned 
In Paris cable as having achieved great 

' success with her voice, is a native of 
! Portage La Prairie, where she received 
| most of her early musical training, 
i Her father is wealthy contrac- 

llving In Fort Rouge, Wlnnl-

f

2c Each ilow THE POOR 
006 GETS

(r

; tor, now 
peg, at 339 Wardlaw-avefiue.

A Musical Farçtlly.
Miss Toye comes of a very musical 

family, several of her sisters being 
well krown in local musical world.

These include Mrs. M. E, Wright, 
Indian Head. Sask.; Mrs.1 R. M. Rich
ardson, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Mrs. 
F. Rouleau, Langham, : Sask. ; Mrs. 
Peter McPherson, Winnipeg; Mrs H. 
Prouse and Mrs. C. W. Wills, 'both of 
Alexander. Minn., and the Misses Effle 
and Hazel Toye of Winnipeg.
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/ Knox Wants to Know.
Secretary Knox to-day requested Mr.

Br»vve t<> Inform him whether the Uni
ted States shall conduct tariff negro- 
Jlptinite MfUli the Dominion ’fif/tiem- 
utetH <1Jmn t or thru the Rrltisii em
bassy. Tills Is the first formal move 
made by the stole department. In 
the case ol all other countries, the am- 

. Itusuilors or ministers have called at 
the Mate department, and negotiations 
have been opened. With reference to 
Canada, her best friend, the Unltd 
States, makes the first moVo. There Is 
,i feeling that there should have been j 
reciprocity with Canada long ago.

France Indifferent.
Canada Is not the first country that 

was misinformed regarding the atti
tude of this government. The German 
ambassador, on his first visit, brought ene<1 t0 the fact that unless Carlo or 
up the expressions in the president's Fldo Wears his or her respective mouth 
annual message that the United States piece by Wednesday, the 23rd, the 
did not desire a tariff war, and assum- „ .. ,
ed that the minimum would be applied >-uun8 1,fe of thc wln b1 snuffed
to every country. He was disabused or out'In the police department gas 
tills Idea very quickly. France does j chambers, unless claimed within three 
not seem to care, and the chances are ,
three to one that she will receive the days f capture by loosening up to the 
maximum of the Payne tarif! March 31. ~*îxt?nt of 11 dollar. Consequently the

rush on muzzles.

:jV A LITTLE COUNTESS.
LONDON. Feb. 19.—(Special Cable.) 

—A daughter was bom te-day to the 
Earl and Countess Granard. The mo
ther, before her marriage, was Miss 
Beatrice Mills of New York, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mille.
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e- vy_Land Office Business at the 
Down Town Stores —

Will Comply 
With the 

Order,
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Chain of Explosions
Terrify the Citizens^

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D. HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, LL.D.

Horn Middlesex Co., OnL, Jan. 
22,1862.

Graduated Knox College, Tor
onto, 1887.

Editor Knox College monthly 
during college course and until 
1891.

Ordained Presbyter inn minis
ter and inducted pastor, St. 
Thomas, Ont., 1891.

Kditof Westminster and later 
of consolidation of religious pa
pers, filmed The Presbyterian.

F'rlncipal Presbyterian Ladies' 
College, 1896-1901, .*

Appointed editor Globe, 1962. 
- Appointed to board of gov
ernors University of Toronto by 
Whitney government, 1966. ,

Hoporary LL.D. ITilvemty 
of Glasgow, 1909.

Born Carleton Co., N.B., Sept. 
3, 1847.

Entered New Brunswick Uni
versity at age of 18, matriculat
ing at head of his class and win
ning King’s Co. scholarship.

Won degree B.A. in 1868, and 
taught in high and grammar 
schools several years.

Principal Baptist Semin 
Fredericton ; principal 
high school, Fredericton.

Professor of classics and his
tory in University of New Bruns
wick, 1871.

Starts lengthy |>ost-graduate 
course Edinburgh and Heidel
berg,

4 ‘

TO FOSTER rThe people of Toronto have awak-uel i
Pet< r and Biehmond-streets,

Soho 
Soho and 

V Phoebe-streeta, Phoebe and Hur- 
on-streets, Huron and Snlllvan- 
street, Huron-street and Grange- 
avenue, Huron and -St. Patrick- 
street, St. Patrick-street and Hpa- 
dlna-avehue, and St. Patrick- 
street and Kensington-avenne.

had It dressed, but went on without 
further attention. One runaway was 
caused, but the man and woman who 
occupied the sleigh were uninjured, 
and it was stopped In two blocks.

Saturday’s explosion Is the most ex
tensive and serious of the kind which 
has taken place In the city, bit it is 
by no means the first. Like blow outs 
occurred In the down town section of 
Yonge-street in the electric light con
duits last summer.

INGS DEALS Peter and Queen-streets, 
and Bulwer-etreet,

lafhef2^ I f
ANY

Witness Stevenson Testified 
That Directors as a Body 
Concurred in Proposi

tions Advanced by
- Mr, F”

Want to Favor Canada.
So far as Canada Is concerned, tlfe 

eltuatlon lias been painted In too rose
ate hues to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and „ ,
he may make the mistake that France rh<‘ manager of the sporting goods 
1- making now, and that Germany department was seen at 2 o’clock by a 
almost made. At the same time n<- VVorld reporter, who asked how the 
one can say that Canada will not get ; dog muzzles were selling. For answer 
the minimum as a matter of friend ,,ie manager pointed to a crowd of 
•hip. The disposition Is to do every- about and two clerks taking down 
thing under the law to favor Canada, orders. "That,” said ,he, "Is the small- 
Xo one Is blind to the disadvantages pflt crowd we have had to-day. They 
to the United States of a tariff war are coming all the time; we could have 
with Canada, nor to the disadvantages sold a thousand more. Look here," 
that Canada also might suffer V^and he turned- and opened 

In a general way, the president’s a*, order case, "there are fuly a tliou- 
tltude on the Canadian tariff situation sand orders here to he filled on Tyes- 
i* about what it was on the German day. We have an automobile out now 
He Is unofficially optimistic, but ha« trying to gather some. up. When fhe 
««Id nothing to handicap the work of | reporter went to Sifnpson’n and en- 
hls advisers on the tariff hoard or In qui red for dog mu steles, he was pollte- 
the state department, and his final de- 1>’ tohl thqt they hail only leather ones 
clslon will largely rest on what these In stock, and the clerk added, as an 
•dvers say. m addition to this tin : after-thought, that he wished they 
president sees it as Ids duty to ad- j had 500 wire ones, and they could easi- 
Iiere to thehvw as set down by the j l.v sell them.
pH.vne tiflUfiict and applv the maxi- On entering the Rice Lewis Co. s 
mum to any country .which unduly ! store the reporter saw a good-sized 
discriminates against the products of crowd gathered around one of 
the United States. counters, which proved, as he sus-

As explained to-day at the state de- pected, to he the muzzle counter.
Périment, it Is not « question of senti- “How are your muzzles selling?’’ he 
m<,nt. hut a question of fact. asked thc clerk. “See. that crowd."

said the clerk; "well, that’s how thov 
have been selling all wet k. We must 

: have sold r-i'0, and we expect a. eon- 
Hon. T. n. Lucas Is a hu-ro.- s«- en- signment' of SOuO In the t-eglnnAf!**®!

j the week.” On going cut the door thc j
educationist, com- reported noticed a sign, "Regulation j which King Edward will open parlla- 

H'c .u'd life c« a newspaper reporter. Log Muzzles for sale : Price 60 cent s. m,.nj un Monday received Ills majes-
Senator Jaffray was horn In Scot- This ,ls the sign that attract? the 

khd, January 23, 1x32. crowd, and will continue to do >-o for a ty s final approval fcnd signature at a
atlt!'11 ' ' h'aton. merchant and phi I- | while.
I'throplst, Is a motor car enthusiast. ,

1 rvhocl’- knows that senator 1 
byman Melvin 
her of tie

,414.
lephone M. 255. 
e McGee Street.
IT HEAD OFFICE CHIT

A Boom in Muzzles.
The T. Eaton Co. last night adver

tised 6)i) dog muzzles at 25 cents each. Several people sustained minor in
juries and one at least had a narrow 

from death by an explosion

Started temperance lecturing 
tour, United States and Canada, 
1879.

Entered polities in 1882, and 
first speech In house of com
mons established Ills reputation.

Minister of marine in Macdon
ald cabinet, 1885.
■ Minister of finance under Ab
bott, Thompson, Bowel!—and 
Tupper.

Received honorary degree D, 
C.L., Acadia College, 1885.

Received degree LL.D., Uni
versity of New Brunswick, 1894.

Now sits in house of parlia
ment for North Toronto.

OBEIT MERGER FORMED 1 
IN BOSTON TESTERAIT

>» <*/4*7 escape
which hurled ten heavy Iron covers of 
the Telephone Company’s man holes 
thirty feet Into the air at 2.30 Saturlay 
afternoon. Glass was blown from 
windows all along the route which lay 
about that section immediately ad
jacent to tipadlna-avenüe and Queen- 
sertte. Gas escaping Into the conduit 
hermtically sealed by Ice and snow is 
the cause given.

At Huron and 8t. Patrick-streets, 
Policeman Wallace (2911 was standing 
almost over the manhole, which Is set 
In the sidewalk on the coutheast cor
ner. The heavy iron ccver was blown 
high in the air ànd with the 
force of the escaping gas which 
also ignited, the policeman was hurled 
about 15 feet Intjo a epow bank. His 

scorched, and 
wrenched, but

-z.

f? Afetr sitting V.. ...sday morn
ing, the assize court hail only bear® 

the damage suit be- 
Foster andSEYES one witness in 

tween Hon. George E.
Edldtr Dr. Macdonald of The Globe, 
when an adjournment was taken at 
4.15 on Saturday afternoon. Both 
Counsel Rowell for the defence and 
Counsell Hellmuth for the plaintiff 
hail taken Supreme Chief Ranger Ste
venson of the Independent Order of 
Foresters up and down the records of 
the, I. O F. and Union Trust connec
tion with the so-called Foster deals, 
quoting copiously from the minutes of 
both organizations the.while.

Significant points in the testimony 
that neither the Trust Company 

the 1. O. F. stood to lose a dollar

>
w

Second Largest Trust Company in 
the World Comes Into 

Existence.ROUSE TOthe best Glass 
shell and re- 
ir you want 
st the right 

nsult me.

aht

BOSTON, Feb. 1ft—(Special.)—XI» 
second largest trust company In the 
United States came into existence to
day wiith the merger of the Cty Trust 
Co. with the old Colony Trust Co., un
der a capital of $2,600,000, and a sur
plus of $10,000,000. The new Institution, 
when the accounts are transferred, 
will have deposits aggregating nearly 
$70,000,000.

As in the case of other bank consoli
dations, many of the officers of the 
absorbed institution will be retained.

The board of directors of the Old 
Cokny Trust will be enlarged, addi
tional officers will be created, and the 
Mop of its work will be broadened.

UBlzr the reorganllzaton T. Jeffer- 
pon Collldge, jr., becomes chairman of 
the executive committee*, Gordon Ab
bott, chairman of the board of dlrec- 
tor*J Francis R. Hart, vice-president 
qf tb« board of directors, and Philip 
Stwfcton, president of the company.

REFRACTINC 
HE OPTICIAN, JEfilOUS DOMESTIC 

SHOT MEMBER’S SON
7MarriatT LictHM*

E 8T„ TORONTO Britain's Premier Adopts 
Clever Plan to Prevent 

Clash on Lords 
and Budget 

Issues

were
face and clothing were 
his right leg severely 
he was able to proceet to his station 
and thence to Ills home. The heavy 
cover of the hole was bioken In four

«tor***,, - .
by the transactions. In fact, tha/t a sub
stantial 1 profit would eventually accrue 
owing to the careful management of 
the assets since the O. I. F. took them 
in hand, and that all the directors of 
the Union Trust Company, with the 
exception of himself, so far as he. could 
recall, had concurred in advancing the 

to the Great West Land and the 
Kamloops propositions, 
gained experience since then, however,'
a<Fl^al\y<J Counsel Hellmuth wished to WINNIPEG. Feb. 19.-(Specla..)- 
kvow wh ther Mr. Stevenson was a ware F re 3 Carroll, son of A. H. Carroll, mem- 
of anv funds having been misappro- , b(,^ of the local legislature for South 

• printed during Mr. Fosters term as; 
rranetrer of the Union Trust, to which ;
the witness replied that he had no | wounded last night by Lottie McCul- 
chdrges to make anad did not care' to | Joch, who up to a few months ago had

been a domestic in his father’s house.

the

DISEASES
—-C-\$*r* ou« Debility#
(the result of f<M ^ 
excesses;. OJgj by 
stricture <«••*«« oDiy 
t.ntrnnlsm 10 |)4J

cuvh an<l nu

Fred Carroll of Carroll, Manitoba, 
Victim of Girl's 

Revolver

pieces.
Damage to Pr>perty.

At Quéen and Pcter-sfreets, the danl» 
age to property was t:|e most severe 
and ^ilso a number of passers-by werd 
slightlv injured by flying blocks of 

and Bulwer-

-•IN THE SPOT LIGHT r
money

"They have
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The speech withih iafast.

Wm. Houston. Ice. Here, as at Soh 
streets knd Soho and jPhqebe-streets, 
the manhole top was hurled up thru 

. the cables strung from the poles above 
and these were wrecked.

J. J. Wright of the Electric Light Co. 
was at firs tnotlfied that it was hie
manhole which were blown. He later Another In Same Bay.
declared that not one of them belonged QtJEENSTOWN, Feb. 19.—A German 
to his company When asked for the ehl_ daaerlijed as the Hohenzollender, 
probable explanation of the matter he frryI~, Bremen, was wrecked In a gale t 
said there is always a certain amount ; off Dunwoodv Bay to-dayi The crew * 
of free gas in these conduits and that j weg |ogt The name given does not 
this might easily be ignited by a spark ; appear ln the marine register and the 
from a defective Insulation on one of ^entity of the vessel is ln doubt., 
the cal hies, allowing a contact with the 
metal Interior of the conduit.

Chain of Ignition.
This, once ignited, would run along 

from one hole to another, thus causing 
the series of explosions. The force of 
the explosions would be increased by 
the fact that the covers were practical
ly hermetically sealed by snow and 
ice.

a£tt r-elïects l. „ u g,
WHIN D,*u L' He

wheilier result 01 
philis or ,n?“ trest-mercury used In 
■nent of Syi’fill1 VvrtWk'i'i 
DISEASES o*
I’nluful or 1 'dix-
.iruelle.. and mb.
i.lacements of the tU,

The above al* 
Specialties of
H. GRAHAM,

e Square, Cor. Sp

4
meeting of the privy council in Buck- 

Almogt Sold Out. ' , jngliam I^aTace this morning. The new
The Warren Sporting Goods ( o. had m|njBteP# were also sworn ln and re- 

a large consignment this week, and are ,
now almost sold out. Thev told Tin- eeivetl the seals of o;hce. give We ,„wn opinion.
World man that the demand l-.as prov- Seldom has un ad diets ’ from the Glebe Strongly Represented.

W. P.. for North cd greater then thc supply. The Rus- ,iirone MIll] jts interpretation b<- the Robert Jaffray,*■ president of _ .
brothers. e a Hardware Go. have none at present. . t ■ ' Glôhe, was a visitor to the court-room.i was married and had taken up his re

tint but fold til. reporter they would have ^rirne minister been audited with such (>n Sauir,.av afternoon. Mr. Macdon- sidence In the Village of Carroll, Man., 
some at the beginning of the week. intense Interest, -as on' the tenor of ajd th„ defendant and editor of that where his father also resides Last

A)readv people are muzzllrc their these hangs the life, of tile govern, paper, has sat beside his array of coun- night about 8 o'clock Miss McCulloch 
, e . ' dogs on the plan of being on the safe merit. Premier Asquith is.credited to- i sei sjnce the case opened, while the called at Carroll’s bouse. When he ap-

A get *cotchmar''* Proposal. slde by getting in early to avoid the day with the rather clever plan of | city editors and five shorthand men of peared the girl drew a revolver and
Wive* and wh, w.h', liad survived three rusJ) and aiBO to get his dogshlp ac- submitting to parliament as a whole I The Globe staff have labored earnestly without warning fired, the bullet tak-
'«mplatlon decid'd unon "a delicate customed to his new form of headgear, the question of wlietheF priority shall to record everything that has ahppen- Ing effect in Carroll's stomach. She
jjetlmd Of proposing to the latest object The dogs around the contre of the ejty be given to a consideration of the tin- „d. It Is predicted that the case will gave herself up to the police. Jealousy
v,.hl* affections. Accordingly, he took seern to be the earliest to be muzzled, ancial bill or to the question of the stretch well into next week. ‘ Is said to be the cause.
•hf ,? °!H* afternoon, bnd for which two reasons mav he giNr-n, i veto power of the house of lorris.
tended ’'^a!1 , >Yhero! V!rV‘ v, f<,otst<‘i>M tliter will he the rirjt to t&V when th • Should he decide upon this course it it#Egwrti ;>iiey had arrived at the grave- 1 w - — - — - ------ - ■ — — -- - - - -
BJJ: Ms losi 'kvM lax*
Kv><1 Standing before the three , arnauui *.» v... -jm,.... •- •»*W- ......."‘I AV:
^^JhMonos. j,0 said : | are not able to secure the desired arli- . lection in favor of the budget,
„ There lies Jeanne, there lies GrisMei, the big dealers ore taking have insisted persistently upon the ne- ing tjie Trust company director» or me umwiu i>auie» wmi-

■ aixl' Ip- lidded j t]iem |n )0ts a* fast as thc wacturtes ccsslty of regularizing YIk- finances of inMffv 6f 1903, at which' 4 discussion by. As the Institution Is a Methodist
Wtlni; h’r ha’n«l<?Teiuler?v11 "how'' wad PHn Dim them out. and the “enders" the country,before nn attack upon tfu- x ■ . organization, promenades only tupper-
*•« HI»» to 11,. 11,e, I seem at present not to be worrying. .. house of lo/ds is nyule* , . , -I , . Continued on Page 7, y - I mitted.

Brandon, was shot and seriously:

Jones was once a mem - 
Manitoba government.. H# 

\yt under Orteil way.
S. MIddleLro,

Gr*-V; hah ihre- .
Physician, the other a
hÏÏeir cont:attor;

About one month ago young CarrollThc ; f

lie Ig a
■

A RETROSPECT.
hirhefsees Feb. 20, 1606.—La Salle came to Can

ada; Qtieylu*. Superior of the 9u)pt- 
tlans. gave him a tract of land where 
Lachine now stands, which I* Salle 
parceled out to whatever settler* teould 
join him.

11,y soul 
o' climb: h. val'■ Mini there nisy » Wk

reach **•
!pHHM tO Afternoon Session.mist 

lime.

nor# bFcâuM

words of blessing: 
heart: God bless the*

1 “LLjuHaC*-

M I
MPI Continuing the crors-examinatlon of :
crusade start*, and also because the difficult to see liow the Unionists eôuU Mr Stevenson, after luncheon, Counsel '
smaller dealers In the outside wards avoid supporting the premier's predl- j p Hellmuth wished to know whe- . Ing’s issue to the effect that a dance

as they t| er witness could not recall a meet- had been held at the annual at home
' - Trust company directors of the Ontario Ladles' College, Whit-

No Dancing There
An error occurred ln Saturday morn-caoM

wi»1
thoU

THE WEATHER
SUNDAY—hair and Cold

Woman Struck by Ice.
One woman passing Queen and $>eter- 

streets was struck In the face with a 
flying piece of Ice. She went to Lemal- 
tre's rdrug store on Queen-street and‘ t

i

li ■ rt 1 a1,

?
1

\
« ;

TORONTO’S HIGH BUILDINGS.
The Traders’ Bank Building 

is 205 feet high, being the tall- . 
est commercial structure in the 
city. Eaton's new factory on 
Trinity-square is its closest 
rival, being 175 feet tall. There 
is another new big one at the 
comer of Adelaide and Yonge- 
streets, which is 11 storeys high.

St. James steeple holds the 
laurels' with a top 316 feet from 
terra firma. The city hall towfer 
comes next. An addition of 16 
feet would have to be made be
fore It would be as tall as St. 
James'. St. Michael s steeple 
is approximately 250 feet tall.
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Jack Flynn Should Make Good
With the Pittsburg Pirates

fa.'
• V .V ■*J** d?”- W'"’ IMÏÏ01 EE DIM
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distance he looks sure,of the chief 
or*. ______ _

•he hockey season Is *"!£'
lyfdrawlng to a close, and this week, 
prêba-bly on Friday, will see the first
^p.on.hlp^we.nn O^erlch and the

$Athe,,,ra^.FhwrUe^.adTyhetoJrUnthe 

IlSi* next week, ^ith Slmeoee and 
Kingston meeting at Kingston Wed 
nSday of this week and back here on 
Friday while Barrie goes to Preston 
i.n" Wednesday and back In Barrie Fri- 
day One enthusiast after 
S»coes and Kingston P1»*- "S'* ^ 
Barrie Is the only team now that can 
heat Preston for the championship, and 
1 fit should fall to Preston’s lot to win 
tlss honor*, then the second best. If not 
tr> beet. Junior team In the CUCA. win 
be* Berlin, who made Preston travel 
one hour overtime at Preston - to win 
thjjlr district

Argonaut Seniors were the first 
to go Into the seml'flna1», thsy 

atlng Kingston by » to « ,n. King
ston Wednesday night, and with the 
tUr«e-goBl lesd should win the found 
l nit he return game here next ^hu rfdmy 
at Mutual-street. 8t. Michaels 
ford play their first game Monday night 
IrtWtratford. the return here next Sat
urday night *t Mutual-street ^>th
triâm* are very fast, and the game 1* 
alnatter of speculation around town.

has little use for a player lacking la 
courage.Mike Kelley Tried Herd to Throw 

Scouts Off Flynn Last Season 
—Players That Have Come 
Back.

Seventeenth City Teurnament 
Opens To-morrow Night In 

Riveriale Rink.
TW>-

John. 116 (Butwell), 8 to 10, 2 to

'Earl Moore Came Back.
Baseball players like fighters, often 

come back after being passed up by 
the big leagues as having outlty<y

TM. .»mT r^U^m

ï-iïPiS'i*-" «ws di■awsaaM.s.«- a«sawssr«wissnrss ,~d w,»
the Cube._______  erably better than that attained by

- „ hnwever who is going the club he represented. Severn
UD°to the big 1^ for the flret time, years ago, while a member of th, 
will be watched with unusual interest Cleveland American League tsavi, 
bv evero Torontonian. That player Moore, then regarded as one of the 
b? Æî^n a member now of the best pitchers In the American league, 
Pittsburg Pirates JAck’e sensational suffered an Injury to hie left foot, 
work wrth the L^f. here, when they Earl was playing the Infield on* day 
work witn ine - vears ago. Is in practice, when he was «thick
W°n forgotton by the local fans Jack a swiftly batted ball on Instep,
sure wm one classy fielder, and while At the time little attentlo./was paid 
h^ bltting average was not very high to the Injury, but later It became ». 
vet he won many a game for the Leafs serious that some of the country's most 
by* hfs long tnd timely hits. Jack's noted specialists were called l„
footwork around the initial bag had attend him. The injury
every other flrst baseman faded, a Moore to become aJmort 
mll©yand the stuff he used to pull off footed,- and so weakened that 
on the umpire showed he was one of member that he was unable to 
the headiest players In the game. The throw any weight on the left fogt 
writer remembers In the Columbus se- i when delivering the halt Naturally 
ries three* years ago. in- the closing | because of the weakeneffroondithm of | 
same at Columbus, when the Colum- the left foot, Moore was unable to take g 
bus team had a man on third a»d an- the long stride that he/usually did 
other on second, with two down, and when sending the ball fo the batter 
the Leafs only one to the good. The lt mterferred greatly with hie speed 
batter hit a bad bounder to Frick at and because he was practically ceri- 
thlrd, who. In his haste to get the p^ied to change hie entire style of 
man at first, threw low and short, pitching, he lost control of the bun. 
jack, however, was eoual to the oçca- por over a year, Moore tried every 
slon, he reaching out and catching jçnown remedy and appliance to* | 
the ball three feet off the bag, and. strengthen the weakened Instep, ap-1 
with the remark, “Good boy, Jimmy, parontly In vain. Therefore It was not 
walked to the bench, thus bluffing long before everyone was pronouncing 
Umpire Steve Kane, who called the Moore all down and out, while some 
batter out, amid the howls of the Co- crlltioe were uncertain whether Mows 
lumbus fans and players. j would be able to deliver In the mta-

Cleveland disposed of Moore to

*

8 to^T* to 1.

2. Master
6 gjàmes Mc. U6 (Nlool). 12 to 1, 4 to 1.

3 -nm2e .48 8-6. Hawkllk* Easy Life, Ptoo- 
lats. New Star, Lady BUnrt andMlss 
Vondsrbodoa also ran and finished as

"SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and
U^WBM*nesdiiler!0ufe<Powers), 18 to 6, even

George W. Lebott, MS (Butwell). 10 to
V Lord "Nstoom Mi (Hepry), # to 1, *

^Tlmel.to.^Soowball, E.T. Shipp. Ander- 
Tollbox end Dekalb also ran. and ttn-

The mall list on Friday raised the total 
entries to *7 for the city amateur boxing

SrSs&a? ftffSTi zsfA «fisiarts? K
£e££ Sight. Those not ready promptly 
wm be ruled out of the 
rpHftrvni «eat plan will be ax art xongw 
street until 6 o'clock Monday night Fol
lowing is the official draw:

—Bantam, 106 lba—■
Joe Gray. Jersey A.C., v. Charles Henry.

Beaver A.C.
R. Hyde, Woodbine, v.

UH. British, v. H. Gibson, Muska-

**Bve, James Fletcher, Humber Bay. 
—Feather, 112 lbs.—

A. McKay, British, v. J. Quinn, West
“a Nixon. West End, v. D. McKay, Bri-

T Lansdowne, British, v. D. M. Gdod-

"’h"' B^'samuele. unattached, v, W. White,

MBye,a’tRelHtokee, Langstaff, Ont.
—Extra, 118 lbs.—

George Scott, Humber Bay, v. H. Bailey,
"a "id^Kay, Britt* h, v. 81. Dorsjy, British. 

Albert McGrady, Kelsoe. v. W. Mould,
BWi*le Mara, Woodbine, v. P. Johnstone,

Ba!*WH1I», British, v. P. Jackson, West 

End.

The

: _f:.js ri

%
I•on,

'"third RACE—asking, 1 mile, 8-year-
°*f"bdxle Knight, 111 (Powers), U to 6, 

even and 1 to 2. ,
2. Fulfill, 106 (Muagrave), 8 to 1, even

"3dCaptain Swanson, 110 (Butwell), 6 to 
2, 8 to to and 1 to 1 _ „ _

Time 1.4» 2-*. Star over, Forty-Four, O. 
K. Herndon, Col. Jot and Temper also ran 
and finished as named. _ .

FOURTH RACE—Live Oak Handicap, 
glide added, S-year-olde and up, 9% fur"
1<L*Cliar1l# Eastman. 12* (Butwell), « to 

g 2 to 6 and out.
'z polls. 108 (Howard), * to 1, 7 to 6, out. 
8. Hasty Agnes, 88 (Raid), M to 6, 4 to

6 ■nm#<l!n 8-6. Abrasion end Jack Nun- 
ally also ran and finished as named 

FIFTH RACE—Throe-year-old» and up, 
11-14 miles : ................ „ .

1. Nethermost, 108 (Butwell), 7 to 2. 8
^HWHOp^litt (S. Davie), 8 to 1, * to 6

"g*Ih-?tHblab#rg, 106 (Muagrave), 7 to 6, 

1 to 2 end out.
Time 1.60 8-6. ED fall also ran.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olde and

U*î’. Oboron**!!! (Butwell, 8 to 6, 3 to 6 and 

1 to 8.
2. First Peep, 108 (Henry), 8 to t even

“if Quagga, 113 (Powers), 7 to 1, 6 to 2

Summer Night. County Clerk 
and Belle Scott also ran and finished as 
named.

mmA. Brocken, Bri-
- s. .by it/

notSafef :*- i 71
* >V.l;The

doSeal '“r

WILLIAM SMITH, MANAGER BUFFALO BASEBALL TEAM.
“Atlanta Billy” Smith has had a wonderful managerial career, which 

le yet “in Its Infancy.” Beginning ae the pilot of the Lynchburg, Va^, club, 
In 1896, he remained there the following year and shifted to Norfolk, Va., 
for 1897. Ottumwa, la., was his berth in 1898, from where he went to 
Knoxville, Tenn., in 1889. The following successive seasons found him in 
Albany, N.Y., 1900; Davenport, la., 1901 and 1902, and Greenville, Minn., 
1903. He remained at Macon, Ga., in 1904 and 1906, winning the pennant 
each year Atlanta called him in 1906, where he won two pennants in the 
Lur consecutive years he was at the head of things baseball. He ha. begun 
his flrst season as Buffalo's manager, and has already made his usual hit.

m
;-

riMi

o St. Michaels are called to win the 
nd. St. Michaels, by 

a. floecial trair

:

nùpiber of eupporters will accompany 
them. That three-cornered tie In the 

I senior district will be decided this 
k at Mutual-street, with Parkdale 
Varelty playing the first game on 
day night, while the winners will

:v*

w.
I

m —Special, 126 lka—
H. Sheridan, Peterboro, v. John Tray- 

ling. unattached.
Fred Bennett, Oshawa, v. Ed. Payne, 

unattached,
J. Anderson, West End, v. F. Terrel, un-

sltaohed. . „ ,___
Edward Coulter, unattached, v. N. Lang, 

Woodbine Beach. , „ . _ w
T. Sturch, Weet End, v. A. Robbe, Bri-

meest T.A.A.C. for the group honors.

here Is a possibility that the Nor- 
rn Crown Bank of Winnipeg, who 
touring the east, may play Osgoode 

1 at Mutual-street On Tuesday night, 
lace of Toronto Canoe 
edule fixture.

. j

OLD COUNTRY SOCCERROOSEVELT EXPECTED 
TO REftCHLONBON MV 9

I fall at Mutual-sti 
they taking the p 
cKb In their sch

:

Baseballs clubs as well as players Ne^, ÿork |n exchange for Wi 
often make mistakes, and the Toronto clarkBoni while New York In 
club made one when they sold Flynn hand#d hlm over to Jersey 
to St. Louis, to make way for Mike H]g career Is well-known
Kelley, two years ago. Mike, besides th<$ gkeeters, especially two -------
being the manager, was also wheo he twirled the best baU !n
a flrst baseman, but, m eveT” the leaque, and lt was not surprising 
turned out, he was "either. b » that he made good with the Phlladel- 
ice - cart actions wound first phia ^tlonals last season.
basé, after the fans had seen Plynn . Career la a Pliable One
in action, soon getting him Into bad : Thone/a Career la a PitMUe one.
repute with the fans. Flynn, that | Take the case of Jack Thoney who 
year was turned over to Milwaukee was also once a member of the Cleve- 
by the St. Louis club, but. after Mike tana team and then drifted back into 

i Kelley secured the management of the the minors landing with Toronto four 
St. Paul team, he ldet no time In get- years ago. All the fans remember ha

wonderful playing for the Leafs three 
years ago when Toronto won the peh- " 

Flynn, during his stay with the Ma- nanti and but for the Injury sustained 
pie Leafs, only got Into trouble once to the ghoulder, there is no doubt that 
with the umpires, that being at Mont- the -Bullet" would have made good 
real, four years ago, when Ed. Barrow w|th tj,e Boston Americans. But BoW 
was manager. The team had been jack, the Idol of the Toronto fane W 
having a lot of hard luck, with the practically out of baseball, his latest 
umpires giving them all the worst of m|Bfortune when he fell, fracturing lits ' 
the close decisions. On this dav, Um- rfght ghoulder and dislocating his 
pire Flnneran handed the Leafs a raw ghouiaer blade, will It Is feared, merit I 
decision at first., calling the runner the pasBing 0; the speedy athlete. Thug, 
safe, when Flynn had him out throe the -Builet," one of the most popuier 
feet. This exasperated Jack, wl,o, pjayerB that ever wore a Toronto uni- ' 
runnlhg-dn, told Umps what he thought form- haB turned out to be the unlurk- 
of him. _ Umps replied by hitting Jack |pet player that ever graced the dtiF ,
In with the mask, whepeup mend. After leaving Toronto and W*fc
Fly nrf^lm mediately proceedetKto put t0 Boston, his arm bothered him Ip 
Flnneran to sleep, and he dldfelt for throwing, while last season, he Mf 
Jacl^ was one of the best boxers that gooner b convalescent, after A,

ttended Holy Cross- sèveke attack of feVer, when he btitfSI
his leg. retiring islm for the year, -«si.

No one regretted Flynn s sale more z---------  ; W
than President McCaffery. who, after There are numerous other player*;, 

beN he had’ seen Mike Kelly In action for that have been turned back to
. C , « _ a__a. At___ -a nr<imlM»4nn 4«v thp tvhn a ft or a vi»or nr ♦ V

Result of the Games Played on 
• Saturday.Treasurer Ed. Sutherland of the C.B. 

Ai tournament has received a letter 
from Jimmy Jenkins of Winnipeg, stat- 

thal he will be unable to aeeom- 
y th* ai
east to Detroit for the 

nSiu'ent.• Jimmy add* that to- western

tlsh.
—Lightweight, 185 lb#.—

W. Sharp, T.R.C., v. W. Jacobs, Duf-

E. Jeffry, unattached, v. J. Deas, Bea
ver A.C. _ , ,

H. Brown, Murkateer*. v. B. Johnson, 
Jersey A.C. „ ,. ...

O. Laura,, Kelso's School, v. Geo. Halll- 
gan. Woodbine.

John Howard, Kelso's, v. J. Williams, 
West End. _ .

Bye, A. Lee#. Thistles Football Club.
—Welterweight, 146 lbs.—

E. Picton, West End, v. Harry Peter*. 
West End.

Albert Jarvis, Kelso’s School, v. A. R. 
Lake, British.

Lew Peters, Reliance A.C., v. D. Dixon, 
West End.

H. Field, British, v. J. Naulls, unat
tached.

IyON'DON, Feb. 18.-Cup tie games on 
Saturday resulted as follows :

Queen'» Park R. 1, West Ham 1.
Leyton ft Leicester Foese 1.
Swindon 8, Tottenham t.
Coventry 3, NotU Forest L ,
Aston Villa *1, Manchester. City 2. 
Everton 2, Sunderland 0- 
Barnsley 1, West Bromwich 0.
Newcastle U. 3, Blackburn R. ft 

—League—First Division.— 
Bradford City 1, Bolton Wanderers 1. 
Chelsea i.Mlddlesbro 1.
Manchester United 8, Liverpool 4. 
Sheffield Wednesday 0, Notts County 0. 
Bristol City 2, Preston 0.

—League—Second Division.— 
Birmingham -, Wolverhampton 0. 
Clapton 1, Bradford ft 
Glossop 4, Gainsboro 0.
Oldham 1, Burnley 0.
Stockport 2, Grimsby 1.
Blackpool 3, Lincoln 0.

—Southern League.—
Brentford 8, Exeter 0.
Watford 4, Bristol Rovers 0.
Croydon 2, Luton 3.
Plymouth 2, Crystal Palace 0.
New Brompton 2, Northampton 1. 
Reading 4, Portsmouth 1.
Southend 1, Mill wall A

—Scottish League.— 
Alrdrleonlan* 1, Third LanarkiL 
Hamilton A. 2, Falkirk ».
St. Mirren 2, Port Glasgow 0.
Partit* 1, KUmaroOck 2.

, Morton 1, Rangers 2.

Sidelights.

trip
«heir 

. tour-
Wlnnlpeg bowlers on 
, Detroit for the A.B.C Britons Plan Strenuous Social 

Siege For Invincible 
Teddy.

::

tus C.B.A. tournament here.
:Tampa Résulta.

TAMPA Feb. 19.-Th* following were

selling, 6 furlong»:
L Firebrand, $ to L even.
2. Willow Plume, 8 toll, piece.
3. Malecon.
Time LOS 8-6.
SECOND RACE, 4-year-old# and up, 

selling, 1V4 mites, over hurdle#;
1. OkenJte, 4 to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Bronte, out for place, 
t (Dr. Heard,
Tim# 2.16 4-6. .. ,,,
THIRD RACE, «or 8-year-old#, purse 5% 

furlongs:
1. ("apt. Floes, 4 to 1 and out.
2. Lou Lanier, out for place.
8. Gypsy Girl.
Time i is.
FOURTH RACE—Belling, S>ê furlongs, 

3-year-old# and up :
1. Goldsmith, 8 to 2 and 7 to 10.
2. Confessor, 4 to 1 for place.
3. Lucky Mate.
Time 1.12. . . „
fifth RACE—Hand*cap, 8-year-old», 6 

furlongs: _ . ... ,
1. Jack Dennwlen, 2 to 1 and 3 to 6.
2. Cot. Asbmead, out for place.
3. Judge Henderson.

ancre RACE-Semng, for 8iyear-o1d* 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs :

L Merry Gift, 2 to 1 an* even.
2. Morpeth, 8 to 6 for piece.
3. Duh4esan.
Time 1.38 3-6.

•VI

\tley. Team. \
1—Athenaeum. Toronto, Oirt.
Z__Roval Canadians, Toronto, Ont.
A-Oodard. Saginaw, Mich.
M^aglnaw Elks No. 2, Saginaw, Mich. 
89—Urban*, Urban*, O 
£—Godard No. 2. Saginaw, Mich. 
7U_Llberty. Rochester. NJ. '
S-N. C. T. U. No. 2. Cincinnati, O.
9—Lock*. Willow Springs, Omaha, Neb. 

1 AL_Bonde, Columbus, O. 
lfc-Elite. Toledo. O.
18—Schmldtke’s No. ».I^Sftglnaw^Elksik). 1,'saglnaw, Mich.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—(Special to The 
Sunday World).—Theodore Roosevelt 
is expected here on May 8. Already 
Ambassador Reid Is rejecting Invita
tions for him, many of them from per- 

seektng to advertise themselves.

ting Flynn.
I il: y

HO—Middleweight, ISO lbs.—
J. Hubbard. British, v. Wm. Watt, un

attached.
D. Dixon, Weet End, v. G. Hickman, 

British.
Bye, W. Crawford, Woodbine Beach.

—Heavyweight—
E. C. Gage, Weet End, v. Arthur Way, 

ure tt ached
J. Hubbard, British, v. Wm. Watt, un

attached. __ ,
G. Hickman, British, v.’Jos. Dean,Wood

bine.

sons
Col. Roosevelt has expressed his 

wish to have as quiet a time a* possi
ble, but he will have difficulty In 
achieving lt, for he has been bespok
en already for every breakfast, lun
cheon, dinner and supper he will take 
while In London. Besides, he Is pledg
ed to as many public appearances as 
he can make between times.

It is certain that Roosevelt will be 
Jacksonville ,on Monday. King Edwards guest either at Buck-

JACKRONVILLE, Feb. 19.—The follow- )naham Palace or Windsor. He will 
Ing are the Jacksonville entries for Mon- also be Ambassador Reid’* guest ^at 
day : ,, ,, Dorchester House. It Is probable that

FIRST RACB-SeUln*. £?«£.-<>}& and he and Kermit will pass a weekend 
up, 6 furlongs : „ at Wrest Park, the Reid’s counter rosl-

ae«ce. and meet a party of ^ln-

C- W Burt................. MS grg^an^.-Igt
Amyl......................   66 Dekalb ...................
A11 on by..................... 101 Ruble  ................1M
Square Deal.............101 Aunt Kate
Anderson.....-----  .

Also eligible to start should any of th* 
above declare : Herdsman, .

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds an», 
up. 4 furlongs :
Strikeout.....................KB Bameedale ...........1«6
Woodland...................108 Bat Masteraon ..111
Patriot......................... 104 St. Jeanne ..............104
Waponoca..................108 Earlecourt .
Judge Clablnlss*....104 Ben Double
Sally Preston............103 Mapleton ...
King Avondals........108

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 614 
furlongs :
Clem Beachy ..
John Reardon.
Carroll..............

Between 10.0J 
the contest at 
on Dec. 27 lax 

, and pill Land 
the bare rc-sJ 
till* country, 
called, was pJ 
Iv.tceh, who n 
ferred mee tiny 
Jchtre&n in the 
pi evlflusiy. i'j 
beck to Austi j 
had planned j 
eidn, who now 

, wQl never aj 
prlnc*al. "vd 
Bob. "I felt t 
agility were d 
TM* 1 iMuticj 
There was not

1

i
_ Hurl Ing ham Polo Committee has ap- 
■ted Captain H. Lloyd, leader of the 
rllflh team, which I* expected to go to 
United States to attempt to lift the 

ei-lran polo cup this summer. Captain 
d ha* been given, the power to select 
team which he will take over. The 

< up wax won by the Meedowbrook polo 
iflEfm of Meadbwbrook, L-I., N.T., last 
S’Sri • —--------------- *

!

*t5Ape
I Joi
nte4 Vi

ev^A

rsawa saassras
VrnJ, Woodward, G. !.. Wright. A. Beery, 
Ctjfmplon titlackhurn), Uweeley <8hef- 
fl?H). Wedlock (Bristol) and Fleming 
tietlhdon). Iutve accepted InvIUtlone to 

part In the next tour to South Africa, 
players named will form a strong 

bigkbone. to the team and our kinsmen 
dqjs-n south ought to profit by the football 

are likely to see. No doubt Wood- 
wW captain the side and no better 

choice could be made.

byclohe Thompson’s manager has secur
ed the signature of Battling Nelson to ar
tifice for a 46-round battle to be held on 
>Iay 3) before the club offering the best 
Inducement*. The men are to weigh 138 
popçd* at rhigslde.

At Ht. Joseph, Mo., Friday night Bert 
Swan broke the world's record for remain
ing under water by lying at the bottom 
of a tank of water for three minutes and 
six second*. The previous record was 
? minutes and 5S seconda, held by A. Enid, 
made In a Philadelphia swimming pool.

guished men there.
The Duchess of Malboro will proba

bly give a party at Sunderland House, 
for Mr. Roosevelt. He has promised 
to visit William Northrop MacMillan, 
whose guest he was in British East 
Africa, at Mr. MacMillan s newly ac
quired residence In Devonshire.

Such are the arrangements made 
tentatively. Those who ^“ow Roose
velt will say he may revolt against so 
much social bronzing, and that several 
of his expectant hosts may be disap
pointed. Very likely the crisis in poli
tic. will be at hand when he reaches 
here and that may be much more In
teresting to a man of hie stamp, than 
being made the centre of a frivolous 
throng.

meeting of• Don't overtook ttye 
Brunswick Duckpln' League, which Is 
ing tiCld on the alleys Monday night next, 
at 8 o’clock sharp. As the Brunswick al
leys can only accommodate 20 teams ànd 
already i7 teams have entered, so gel 
your entries In early and be sure of your 
team getting a place In the Brunswick 
Duckpto League, as this will be the largest 

held In Toronto.

.
the first time at Wilmington, In the minors, who after a year or two 
spring exhibition games, Immediately seasoning, have gone back to ti 
offered St. Louis $500 more than they first love^ Take the case, of our 
had rut
bessfur —------„----- - . , ---------
offered Pete Cassidy $2300 for the sea- gone back to the New York Americans.

no doubt but, 
iffy Hulswlt

who used to play on the same team,, 
ae Mitchell, was turned back to Co- 

«,1,4-k team he played 
shortstop, when 'Toronto and Columbu, • 
played off their series three years iff»- 

A Rudy was drafted by Cincinnati.and 
has since held his own In the National

«i
Hiauii Tampa Monday Program.

TAMPA. Feb. 18.—The following are the 
Tampa entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE-Purse, « furlongs :
,100 Ortega ................... KB
106 D. H. Carpenter. .108 
110 Lady Lewis .
108 Tod's Cottage

id for Flynn. Being unsuc- "scout" Fred Mitchell. Fred, ones 
In this,' President McCaffery pitcher with the Brooklyn club, has

ur,
T ».

but Pete wanted $2600. ar catcher, and there Is 
he will make good. Ruffy

spring ae in
r* gam* io my 
alv,a lelt that 
o.rt.
slot., -‘1 i,id hi 
b> a younger 
1 must M-> v 
youth o\ e. a-.. 
the faire,..as r 
tl,e Anstrfgl an
iny effort»."

It was 10.4» 
their hands in 
which Wfcie 1 
George Un 
Burke a* nee. 
In the other, 
Lang, were ht 
II. Nathan, B< 
Dutch Hlckmr 
referee, Mr. V 
Mr. W. C. J. 
named lntrodi) 
had arrived a 
the clever llttl 
• good receptl 
•* » year* t 
weight* were 
speettvely. TI 
dtwn upon 
whole time th* 
the great he 
elderly balff-h* 
” the vig 
*kull had n \i 
but for all tl1a, 
showing, and 
after the ia*t 
could- it have 
surely. t*e dec,.

At that stag: 
occurred wl«m 
»nd forced Ft 
lower strand I 
"h'J In a neut 
of left fcnd riM 
the the old», 
ootid he it bed 
trat iint^R 
1h<ey wero \\y 
'h.gs of ti e ffs 
the way. Boh,'
1 'tzslmnions' 
object of

son,Berth* D...........
Helena...............
Kath. Gardner 
Count De Oro.
Stepfather.......

SECOND RACE—Selling. 6*4 furlongs :
Jessica.........
Trappe.......
Green Lawn 
Vic Zelgler.
Alauda.........
Joe Fallert.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6t4 furlongs :
Tallow Dip...............*101 Belle of BaU
Serenade..................... 102 Annie Donahue.*103
Virginia MAId...........106 Nellie Burgees ..106
Michael Beck............107 Ametue .
Rev ery. ......

FOURTH RACE—Selltng, 6 furlongs :
...101 Hurlock ................ 101

...•106 Oeea ..............
...•106 My Love ...
....106 Orphan Lad
.......109 Tackle .........

. ...110 Confessor ..

league everti
w Mike Kelley's Fine Work.

Because of Flynn’s ability 
either field or behind the bat. Man
ager Kelley of the St. Paul team was 
able last summer to throw many scouts 
for a first baseman off the scent, 
number of thq experts heard good re
ports about hl$ work and made lt their
business to follow ^the St. Paul club, ____
but every time Kelley discovered a wasmugiu,, team, :
scout in town he changed Flynn’s po- member of the Cincinnati team W 
sltion. Then it was Flynn's mtsfor- was handed hi. release outright but 
tnue to hurt hi. leg In midsummer he soon worked himself back, and to* 
The accident kept him out of the game day Is counted one of the best catcMCT j, 

three weeks, which also In the American League, 
helped along St. Paul’s scheme to keen j , 
him under cover. Notwithstanding all 1 
of these precautions, the Boston Ame
ricans did put, In a draft for Flynn, 
but lost him In the draw ing. Had John 
I. Taylor been lucky, he would have 
obtained for the draft price of $1009 
a release that cost the Pittsburg club 
$4000 later.

110 A big time Is expected on the Bruns
wick alleys Wednesday night, when a 
match game wilt be played between the 
married and single men of the central 
Bowling League for an oyster supper. 
Great enthusiasm is prevailing between 
the- contestant»., the single men what 
they are going to do to the married men 
and the benedicts what they are going to 
do to the bachelors. The married men 
have tt all doped out that they are going 
to have a free game and supper at the 
single men's expense Members of the 
Central League who have root been noti
fied of this event he sure to be on hand 
as this will be one big night of the Central 
League and you wtM regret missing this 
great event.

Y. M. C. A. Snow Sheers Out
The Central Y.M.C.A. Snow Shoeing Club 

held their weekly meet on Saturday after
noon. About 30 members were or. hand to 
take part in tlje long jaunt over the snow- 
covered hills of High Park.

l>Ut.” .Si.118 to play In
lumbus, for which100

10398.. 81 Austin ...
..101 Fete .........
..108 Neeha ...
...110 Bob May 
..110 Countermand ....113 
...118 The Ram .............113

103,104
108

,110
League. ■'______

Charley Street, the catcher for th» 
Washington team, now, was ones gg g3 
member of the Cincinnati team 
was handed his release

.108..106 Diction .........
..106 King of Yolo 
..108 Vreetand ....

Alfred the Great..106 Dress Parade II..108
St. Regie.................. Ill Starboard ............
Oghwaga................. 106 Milton B...................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 8-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
Pantoufle...........

ioa Royal Onyx.......
Dr. Holzberg...

iX£ Bifall....................
10B Campaigner....

.106
,108 “A Phoney Game.”

The Toronto Electric Light Company 
defeated the Bell Telephone Ji: a *a™e <£ 
hnckev at Excelsior Rink yesterday af 
m when the Bulbs 
the Telephone Une up to the notor 12 
_..i, ,0 s Jolllffe and Vex ter for the Bulbs were there with t! /not shgts,while 
Fraser and Challes were strong on the 
defîmoe Amid the cheer* of Its fair sup
porters the Electric Light rang off. The 
îmVup: Goal, Hamilton: point, Challeo; 
Jjover, Fraser; rover, Phllpott: centre, 
Jolllffe; left, Dexter: right, Dakin.

102I hoi
.108

.......108
106

for two or - •
m

104.,102 Camel .............
..108 xHlgh Range 
..106 Stoneman ...
..101 xRoyal Captive..103
..104 Geo. 8. Davis....... 10»

(x—Denotes Fitzsimmons’ A Augarola 
entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yard* :
Golden Flora 
J. H. Reed...
aivertn.......... .
Tempter....... .
Descomnete.
Otilo...*..........

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-o 
up, 11-16 miles :
Ragman.
Golconda 
Skyo.......
Quagga...................... 112 Otogo .............

108 County Clerk 
101 Woolstone ..

A San Francisco despatch say# Tex. 
Rockard and Jack Gleason, promoter* of 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight, arrived here 

Into conference on the

Morgan's Unique Career.Sonoma Girl
Alenoon.........
Cobmoea....
Col. Zeb.......
Lucky Mate.
Dun vegan.*.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
•92 Merman .............
96 Uralla ................

, 96 Pirate Diana ...zKM

104••
.101 Perhaps no player has had a men 

unique career than Cy Morgan, now * 
member of the Philadelphia American*.
Up uptll two years ago Morgan w»l 
th? property of the St. Louis Americsa 
League Club. For three years previ
ous, Morgan's name always appeared 
on the roster of the Brown team. Bees 
spring he would report and usually 

... would start one or two game»,ager Fred Clarke journeyed all the, then „e gh, ^ t0 st. Paul «•
t In tiH, vL™t Z the American Association.

Winfield, Kan., to New York last De- „ Jj
cember to put the Flynn deal thru. Manger McAleer, then in charge^
The day he announced the consumma- the St. Louie Club, was certain tju&j 
tion of the deal at the Waldorf-As- . Morgan had the stuff to stick In 
toria, he gave the scouts there aseem- i company, but the fans refused to *|" 
bled something to talk about. How- 1 convinced of the fact. Just as *«■ 
ttrd Earl, chief scout for the world’s as Morgan would step on the ruOTW 
champions; Lou Hellbroner, the Cln- the crowd would get after him, ana H 
cjnnati expert, and Patsy Donovan, wouldn’t be very long until he was 
now manager of the Boston Amerlx the way to the clubhouse. It bee*»» 
cans, but last season a scout for that evident to McAleer that Morgan woina 
club, were sitting together In the cor- never do as a St. Louis player and K
rid or when they heard the news, and , was sold to the Boston American»; |
each had an experience to tell about j Morgan then proceeded to make *oo«.
Flynn. Perhaps no victory ever pleased ™j*V

j more than the one he scored agsie*
. _________ a tip about Flynn and st. Louis on his first appearance**?

went to St. Paul to take a peep at that city after drawing his release. W
him, but the day I was there Man- shut the Browns out, 1 to 0, h01”'™
ager Kelley chased him to the outfield, them down to something like two niff,
At that I liked Flynn’s movements so For some reason or other Boston tree- f
well that I recommended him to our e(j Morgan to Connie Mack last" Xe"
club, but our draft did not go thro,” and It was a mighty good thing for tn*
said Donovan. ! leader of the Athletes, as Morgan y

"Kelley took Flynn out of the game a tower of strength In the grueniss 
entirely the day I was there, and the battle for the pennant honors. ’ 
young fellow was behind, the bat ; few instance
catching when Mr. Dreyfuss showed have come W*
up," reported Howard Earl. tlli' Wn Fltz

Hellbroner laughed before he told aït?r_îhey, leagues Ev«W B 1 Thumo vn,„,
of his experience. Finally he said: and ripe for thhe,b“"hv *1 ^ce r««* I Il’iTchT causi
•T heard that Flynn was a promising "l*1"» at)^,nB,^f ^Vthé majers **':È 5 Fitzalmmo,
young first baseman, and went out to to® * ow.,^° ... and «„ maOT . Ii, t*a<l!y at the k:
verify the Information. I did not found back on the j _ . _. „„ce gîtes l jfc th« support of
make myself conspicuous, but Man- instances they 1 • ^8 B Hat
ager Kelley learned somehow that I . them ot maktT1K good. uZyi K rjc,t *° hi* ow
was in town and that afternoon he In many cases the fall from I» v j( K * ^ bls fellow
switched Flynn from first to short.” i league to the bushes Is due to lacs' to mom*,r*nL.aJ|d

Clarke did not do any boasting about 1 experience, while often a Pj^yer ■fj :- | rop, to re(.J”,'
Flynn then and has not done any In one city too long to be able xo — ,j E of thg hpB(J an
since. The boss of the world’s cham- his real value. A change ,ec ,a th» $ F cut to the chin
pions will study records and listen, often the most beneficial thmg ^ | Bfcf'irward ,ari<l 
to recommendations, but never forms world to a ball player. It’s doum*^^ »«ieeper w. T. 
an opinion of a plaver until he plavs Earl Moore would be the star t ‘VWÈËL** Police Tn «pe
on the same team with him. "You can |j to-day If he remained with ngKlde to cal
Judge, the fielding, batting or run- land. New pasture, new ae *, m- ' |W'
nlng ability of a man on the other and new surroundings in 
side, but you cannot learn whether variably proves a great tonic to v^ )h
he Is ‘game’ or not until you play era who are falling to please fl^^P»t-t« of cnee*
with him," Clarke always says. He employersc-—thc yocng

V

to-ilayand went 
' qtieittlon of the place for the Wg mill. 

They practically agreed that San Fran
cisco will get the go, Rickard having 
given up all hope* for Salt Lake City. 
Tbetwo site* most favored- In the gtsstp 
to-day are Jim Coffroth’s Colma Arena 
and the baseball par, In which Gleason Is 
Interested.

..112

*94Flashing...........
Elizabethan...
Col. Ashmeade 
Warner Ortswell...111 

SIXTH RACE—Belling. 7 furlongs :
•84 Morpeth ..........

Lv:<r, 102948hapdale ,,
,108 Sandpiper 
103 Joe-Rose .
. 96 Roseburg II..........106
.12 Eldorado ...*....^100

Ids and- —

96
109

It will be remembered that Man-
92Locust Bud 

Chari. Hamilton..*101 Mary Candlemas. 102 
102 Jack Baker 
104 Tamar .......Rules of the Charity 

Curling Bonspiel 
Starting Friday

106
True Boy.. 
Claiborne..
Cassowary

107
.108 104 Mamie Algol ....107 

108 Oberon 
107 St. Joseph ...........109

114
z—Apprentice allowance 6 fbs. claimed. 
•—Apprentice allowance 8 lbs. claimed. 
In the first race, couple D. H. Carpenter 

and Katheryne Gardner, Bchrelber entry. 
Weather, raining; track Slow.

107
Hooray.......
Warfield...
Castlewood

.112

SPECIALISTS ON CIGARS.109
112

Play will commence, weather permitting, 
in all thc city rinks, Friday, Feb. 25, at 
7.9? “p m. Entries will be received at ttxe 
offlée of the secretary, R. B. Rice, 16 Vic
toria-street, up to 3 p.m, Thursday, when 
i be draw will be made, and published In 
FYtday papers and everybody should curl

z—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
•—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fair; track good.VICIOUS «THICK ON 

CATHOLIC REGISTER
i

DEATHS.
BLEMKIN—On Friday, Feb, 18, 1910, 

Linda Mary Blemkln, aged 30 year*.
Funeral Monday^ Feb. 21. from 178 

Oak-street, at 2.30 p.m.. to Norway 
Cemetery. Yorkshire, England, 
per* please copy.

DANFORD—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Feb. 18, 1910, Thomas Danford. In hls 
58th year.

Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock from 
the undertaking parlors of B. D. 
Humphrey, 821 Yonge-atreet, to 
James' Cemetery.

DANIEL—On -Saturday, Feb. 19, 1910, 
Mary Daniel, aged 81, widow of the 
late Paul Daniel and daughter of the 
late John Stanfield, Wood|jo,uae Farm. 
Stone Staffs, England. '

Funeral Monday, Pen. 21, at 3.30, to 
Norway Cemetery, from the residence 
of her son-in-law, Joseph Heward. 
25 Heward-avenue.

LESLIE—At 111* late residence. 142 
Simpaon-avenue, Alex. C. Leslie, aged 
67 years.

Funeral private 
Cemetery, Monday, 
o'clock.

80UTHBY—At 1289 Dundas-etreet, To
ronto. on Saturday, Feb. 19, Ellen 
Southby, widow of the late Thomas 
Southby, In her 74th year.

Funeral Monday, the 21*t Inst., at 
2.80 p?m. to Prospect Cemetery.

TYNER—On Thursday, Feb. 17. Wil
liam Edward, dearly beloved husband 
of Mary Tyner, In hi* 46th year.

Funeral Monday. Feb. 21. at 2.30 
p.iti.. from hie late residence, 651 
Gerrard-street east, to St. James 
Cemetery. Member* of Court Con
cord, C. O. F., are requested to attend.

é The men who have made the “NOBLE
MEN” Cigar famous devote their whole 
time and attention to making fine cigars. 
They do nothing else—have no side 
issues.
They have fifty years’ experience to 
guide them in selecting and blending 
tobacco—and having tobaccos of their 
personal selection made into cigars by 
the most expert Cuban and Spanish 
workmen.
“NOBLEMEN” Cigars are full of quaW 
itv, because we are in a position to putj, 
the QUALITY IN, so that you may get 
the PLEASURE OUT.
Two for a quarter, and equal to any im
ported brand at double the price.

•‘hOBLKMEN,” two for m quarter.
“PANKTELAS," ISc straight.
“CONCHA FISA,” three for Me.

"I received en ci
n»uch a* postât 
!£** *aw Lan 

and Fitzi 
!'* wanted- brei

»fl with sue;
,5, r man h.
thin felled hit 

"roond*. „ 
'ron Lars mr 
weapon *. rits 

ropes,' «til 
gi-Sat grit.

inf; this event.
i. Any four men or boys may enter, club 

insitihershlp not being necessary, and no 
liiiked rink* will be allowed.
t Entries must be accompanied by the 

f4B jof $4 atyl the name* of each member 
of tlu> rlnk7*tihmltted at the time.__

3 Two set* of stones will be placed on 
. 4c6 slieet of Ice, one with blue ribbons, 
.ind.the other with red, and skip* will take 
iliwr choice of color*. This plan avoid* 
any carting of stones.

4. Member* of the various city clubs 
will lie drawn a* far a* possible on their 
own Ice.

6. Each game will consl* of eight (8) 
»n<Je, and rink* must be on hand promptly 
af the hour drawn, so that the next draw 
-rill not be held buck.

A. Hour* of play commencing Feb. 26,

i pa-French Papers Put Irish in Same 
Class as “Poles, Germans 

and Chinese.’’ *
l Ï St.

: 7
MONTRBAAL Feb. 19.—(Special.h-The 

Croix and The Verlte, the two advanced 
ot this province, have

r
clerical organs 
started tn to read The Catholic Register
out of the church, 
says that there were two enemies which 
confronted the recent French-Canadlan 
Congress at Ottawa. One was the Orange 
Order, but that was not surprising, and 
the second was The Catholic Register.

"Let us say, squarely, that the word 
‘Catholic’ should be torn- away from the 
Ontarian sheet’s title page. ,If- 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario have no 
other organ, they are really to be pitied, 
for before very long they will have a 
very unenviable reputation.

••By what right do you people of The 
Register wish to deprive us of the French 
tongue in the schools? We are at home 
In this country, while you are only our 
guest*, such as the Poles, the Germane 
and the Chinese. j

’’Without us what yould you be In Can
ada? You would be like any of your fore
fathers In Ireland, which famine and per
secution forced to Immigrate to Canada.”

The Montreal paper

vVfll be as follows:
Vtitlny. 7.30 and 9 p.m.; Saturday, 1.3ft 

:i, «4.80, 7.30 and 9 p.m.; Monday and Tues
day, 7.30 and 9 p.m. After whlcft th* draw 
•will likely continue each evening on two 

/••ftriree of the central rinks.
I"~%t assist ttie committee In their work, 
< entries are Invited on and a/ter Monday 

at 10 a.m.

to Mount Pleasant 
Feb. 21, at 3

.

\
I

ANTI RACING BILL KILLED.
.

FRANKFORT. K.v„ Feb. 1».-Tbe 8ena- 
t'i ,Smith anti-racing bill ha* been ad
versely r*I>orted by the committee on 
mirais, and will not he dealt with, further 
at the present session- of the state legis
lature.

I h S. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED
Fee Half a Ceatsry Makers ef Fisc

li re—end nothing else.Cli
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BOWLING LEAGUE RECORDS.

HERB THEY ARE: WHO l
1

■-L The following are the standings of the 
various bowling leagues :

-T. B. C—1-- v;hv;-v.«-- SB JOHN KAY COMPANY■

Pirates Won. Lost.■ ■ ie. : ,*Queen Cltys ..
Tigers ..........
Americans .... 
Dominions .... 
Slanleye .......
The Cube ........
Mlneralltes .... 
Merchants ....
Ibsenltee ..........
Olympias ......

‘fQCCMX /
17 JMl

i-
is
15■l
14

layer lacking la ItWm 4
y I'me Back, 

e lighters, often 
g passed up by 
having outlived 

the percentage

Specialists in Clean and 
Comfortable Mattresses 
Springs and Pillows

/
I

ÔYx§ Men's.——Busin.
I Won. Lost. 'Canadian Gen. Elec 

John Macdonalds ■
H. Murby Co............
Toronto Gen. Trusts.... » 
Sellers - Gough .
Jas. Langmuir .«
Ryrle Bros. ........
Burroughs Add. M. Co. 5
Estonia* .-....................
National Cash Reg 
Adams Furniture . 
Emmett Shoes .....

. 6.ry great. Take V '
1s, that crossfire 

Jersey City for »

season Playing *•
Iona la, for whom 
: of the thirty 
rcentage coneld- 
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ned condition of 
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Among the things that help to make life pleasant, comfortable and generally 
worth living, a good bed takes high rank, and the selling of just such beds— 
clean, sanitary and lastingly comfortable—is a very important function of this 
store.
Apart from the bedstead, the principal items in the make-up of the bed rest
ful” are the mattress,the springs and the pillows. We supply all three; ma e 
under proper sanitary conditions by expert workers using guaranteed clean 
and wholesome materials. They can be relied upon as the best obtainable o 
their kind.
In the paragraphs below we give particulars of a few principal lines.

Kay's Mixed Mattresses
Made of a tough and springy fibre, with layers 
of cotton on top and bottom; although low In 
price, these mattresses are properly made, 
and may be relied on as perfectly 
sanitary and 
some. Each .

Kay’s Feather Pillows
Made of selected feathers or down, thoroughly 
purified and guaranteed clean and sanitary. We 
carry a large stock In standard sizes, and 
can supply them to order In any 
size or quality. Per 
pair............................. ..

- . 
. j —Morning Printers.—... I» 1 Won. Lost. 

30 1*» The Mail
Sunday World ................. 21
Dally World-J-: ..V ., 27

1

WMm 21 27
y

k ii
/ilWSk —Evening Printers.—" -

E
■

Won. Lost.
McLean Pub. Co....... 28 11
The News ......................... 27 12
The Star
Mlln * Bingham......... 21 15
Toronto Typesetting ... 22 21
Hunter - Rose 
Murray Ptg. Co

:II

■ U mmv:r . :.v 2S 14
,

' mmmB : . 17 2Ô

■x
9 30

#’
-Newspaper Two-Man.—

Nonpareils ............
Agates .....................
Rubles ......................
'Pleas ..........................
Diamonds A..........
Breviers ....................
Primers ..................
Pearls ......................

6tf\ Won. Lost. 
.... 12 <

■ $

h 7?;
B h ;

10 8X.1: 8
1•Uhl Kay’s Hair Mattresses

Made entirely of curled hair, thoroughly cleaned 
and encased in strong, closely woven ticking. 
Prices are graded according to weight and the 
length of the hair, 
double size from ..
Kay’I^Spcclal 
did value at .

9 9y
i 5 10IBS

.

t

3 15■ ■■
—Gladstone League.— 

Maple Leafs ..
Pastimes ..........
Brownies ..........
Diamonds ..........
Canadas ............
Gladstones ....
Brockton Colts 
Parkdalee .........

B m l 

) 32 10
30 11
32 13
19 17
22 M
16 28
16 31
5 34

V”-:
1 r-

f

They range for the
who!e- I3.0U to $6.00

• ■ ■
^ ■

*15.00 “ *43.00

splen- *20.00
-

<■:: .

Wî,i ::

1 '
■" .v

life fe
■ i

1 v. i

Hair Mattress IsV; • : v
- :

‘ BsSBlSt.
. .. .-

■
..

- Kay’s Felted Cotton Mattresses
Made altogether of light, downy sheets of pure 
cotton, built up in layers and encased in strong. 

Prices for the double
. V; V ■ J —Hotel.—

Won. Lost.nmm■jj**____________

mê
mm

Ko ■
J■

831Clyde ........................
McKinney ............
Camerons ..............
Cooks ..........
Saranacs ...............
Kirklands ..............
Vendomes ..............
Aberdeen. ..............

SI.00 S7.00.......... 27 12 durable ticking, 
size range from .& .......... 24 12

.......... 18 16

......... IS 21
.......... 16 26
.......... 12 27
..........  4 29

*7.75 7*17.50
-v:Bi. 4 mm.

éSm
Kay’s Woven Wire Springs

A splendid line of springs, constructed on scien
tific principles, combining great strength with 
lightness and resiliency. We have them 
with both wood and steel frames in 
a variety of 
Each................

V1 Kay’s SupAfelt Mattress is one of SIC QQ 
the very best of this class. Price... 14 ■

4a Pliable One. 
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Kay’s Box Springs
Kay’s Ideal Box Springs are made of highest 
grade tempered steel springs, 9 In. high, inter
locked, covered with layers of felted cotton, and 
encased in high-grade ticking; they B I 7 Cfl 
are good for a lifetime. Price .... w i * sww

Kay’s No. 2 Box Springs
Second only to Kay’s Ideal; the full double size 
Is made of 96 tempered steel springs, boxed, 
and covered with high-grade ticking, fi 1 9 CQ 
Price..................................................  w i Miuw

—Kodak League.—
Won. Lost.r

SliSt to t&frB■ <j 16 5Wenos .... 
Assemblers 
Coatere ... 
Pyemoi ...
Speeds ........
Van Dikes

weaves $ | J5 to J6.0016 5
13 I

4 * 13
5 13
* 1» Hair Mattresses Remade

For a small sum we can restore your worn and 
packed hair mattress to its original condition of 
comfort and appearance by remaking and recov
ing it. Telephone u»—Main 3900—and the 
mattress will be promptly sent for.

if lowing his full weight to rest on the 
lighter man. and the hpots of the crowd 
Indicated that they had not been slow to 
note the fact. Later ixing notched a 
telling right uppercut, which raised high 

■ the hopes of his friends, and 'again did 
j Fitzsimmons’ skilful stalling have the 

Between lO.VM and 12,000 people witnessed many rounds the points of which wer> enemy amusingly puzzled, for I,ang seem- 
tlio contest at Rushcutter’s Rny, Sydney, wholly Fltz: tmmons’. He certainly sur- ed to be hltthig anywhere but In the right 

r. r it «,», T-'ltz*l nrnoi'S Prl*£d tl,c|6 eat bulk of the crowd by his direction. The pair were fighting well-on Dec. -i lari between Iî<b 1 Itz . ■ tjne *|]0\v, and ,thelr sympathy to a man Fitzsimmons particularly—right up to
and Bill Lang, of which up to now only wa* with hlm. I "cornera”
the bare result has been published In waB agreed that there should be u I f°ur1h was another stirring round,
till* country. The contest. It may be ro- clean break from every clin.h, tut this ou t Mt"1 'uuw niâ*ed hLmun^thl 
called, wa, promote/! by Mr. H D. Me cemP«^ZÏÏf'lZLiïS% TiïïïrV&tÏÏSr 

Irtcsh. who brought about the long-tin- offender always, mainly became pf his ^e,nBh^^BÜTh"*Mftl d' 
ferred meeting of Tommy Burn* and Jack eagerness to make the most of opportun!- atri-Jw” wlX' TS ’cHncbL^FitïïlSl 
JchM-.r. In the came arena twelve months ties, and to be fighting. In season and mons”ghow«d him self a remà'rkabîe^oîd 

. X and wife went SS. m^
beck t* Australia with Mr. Mclmosh, who than 2si greater weight upon the lighter I “ expects to bhu rT„t Jîîlî
had planned three matches for the "et- bmter. nr.d thtis did a good deal towards work In, tho it was Fitzsimmons’ round
eitt, who now, however, dec'.ares that he Jr*,aJîî?:'î®,J^în’1 ün<? "lttJly a ‘IP,1.® B mostly all the way.

bulkier idloxv punched hw&y while the Fitzirtmmone contlnuAd jijunuini » ■ will never again enter the ring as a palr were clinched, and ui-ed his head H-1 fine skill tlmiout the fWH^omvduTmdeZ 
principal. "When X was training, said legally, but it was difficult for the refe- pression» of admiration for the bald-pated 
Bob "I felt that my whole strength and ree to d?tlceJ^*e offences, a* they were one could be heard from hundreds of
ssdltty were not What they used to be. vantage.' e ' kLlam,L Ior 1 e d r^th^from s"orin^butT/n,ta^nhlnL- 

Thls 1 i>a:tlculartiL,felt whilst running. Men wi)0 llart followed Fitzsimmons’ »elf ver yoften. and ma le opening for <*-
There was not that same sprightllness end training work and watched him In two or which_ (Ud Imng no good,
sitting as In the days of old, and with three bouts with Tommy Burns, failed to aJ“?r<l battle right along. In the
riganr 10 my puncl-.es whilst training I observe thé vigor of those occasions, and “.rt*5t with considér
ai,teit that tney lacked the power of I noticed that his blows lacked the power _on,th” head, and after F>tz
o.ri. |>U(," said Fttzsimmcns In conclu- shown in the gymnasium, nor was That ,a,, *r?C"?tePP>f. or ducked a left and two 
»cr, "l ,..al my ucs,. 1 nave hi -n beaten effective right tress seen at any period : • v.*,"/*' J'anR *°t the double
|,v a yottagu- man, an Australian, and of the battle. No athlete Is expec.ed>to a, e d •no punched a eighth Jolt
1 must Hi again it was a victory tor exhibit his true form In actual combat— tt)? rlt,s- " right cress to the
yucin o\e I congratulate l.ang on the In; partance of the moment and the rak®n Lang some, but
the bti.tv.ss Ms tignilng. and 1 lio;>c anxiety of the time affect him more or AT, pulled hi nself together, and the 
the Austral an crowd were satisfied w.tli ic,g injuriously, according to the manner ;ng 7ai vl nful to the end. Lang on
in.' ctlorvV- I of man he is. The man had not the oirt °ne cc.*"l°n.PUmmeiled away with both

It was 10.45 a.m. when the men put up conf.deuc-e-that faith In his powers which a m?nD®r which suggested that
their hand* In the ring. In one come* of. tnab;e<] him to go In and exchange wal- e?51 'ya8 close, and he had all the bet- 
»Uch w< e Tommy Burns, Rudolph and j ](rpt w-|th sa|ior Sharkey, and knock the . rour>d- Fitzsimmons looked
ttiorgc Vnholz. Pat O’Keefe, and j American naval pugilist out In two rounds ,a 1,6 rîfjf,®^"
Burke seconds for Fitzsimmons. a;id after he had fltood up to Jim Jeffries 2J Hitting In Hold».
In the other, looking after the wants of an(j 25 round*, and then lost on pointe During: the minute's spell Tommy Burns 
Lang, were his brother Etnle. his trainer, onjy The great man of half a score of Pointed out to the referee that, tho the 
ÎLÎ?t55nL?ob Seyant, Mick Dunn, and yearg ag0 jg now satisfied that fighting boxers had agreed to a “dean break.” 
rlïiï Hickman._ Mr. Arthur Bcott was |g for younger people, tho It needed one Lang was continually hitting In holds.
«Luc' ??r’, Lerr timekeeper, and more batth>, and such a one as this, to Bob s elusiveness was still a feature of the
”• "• C. J. Kelly announcer. Tire last- convlnce hlm combat, and It often made his opponent
Îtod‘fn%iî,1«?es i°hmi> Su4??ler®i' A feature of the battle was the manner look cheap. They were both very busy,
the 4WH.Ï Jh', In which Fitzsimmons fooled Lang by his and kept the referee going, too, as a good
• Vvm ducking, and the way he stalled his head, deal of clinching occurred.
Wtti Fit?* „!*47 Time after time the Australian champion Half a dozen times at least did Fltz-
W'lthts were 13»t '.Lli, i,nd list "h re- "cemed to be at his wits’ end where and «tonnons get n close to avoid, and shifted 
spectively The sun’s rays ooat fiercely how to hit so that he might land upon h*» shrewd old head about as U It were 
Awn upon the ™d™,re durin’e tlic something more solid than the atmos- on wires while Lang’s blows whizzed 
'hole Unie the men were In the ring an-1 Pherp. and the old fellow's footwork had harmlessly everywhere, and the crowd 
the great heat naturally affected me the younger one punching out of distance laughed heartliy at Bill’s bewilderment.
«Merly bald-headed one much more than ' <" a way which angered him to rushing L.^ne Boortd a telllng blow on the throat.
It did the vlgdrous young fellow whoso dn to do something or anything rather and once his head bumped Fitzsimmons’
"Lull had a weal'h of natural covering than hear thousands applauding the cause Çhln with some weight. There was still a 
5“ •« that Fitzsimmons made a bold of his discomfiture. 1 he work,
showing, hnd not till a second or two The First Round. The advantage chopped and changed in
*7" ‘.he 'asl round-the twelfth-opened Ddring the previous few days betting a F°°d deal and some exciting

, 1 1,8vo l>"en said that lie would was 5 to 2 on Lang, but during the last !{l„®,,„jîaP,e?®“; !• Itzslinmons pepped
°Jfir be defeated, i , hour before the boxer* shaped up it drop- th,_ee ,eft *n eHcce,e*on on the jaw

the Resinning of the end ped to 5 to 4. owing lo the fact that one h 8 P?rv.ean8, w^° were aP"
. *hen lumg made a fierce rush o, two pfo.i e endeavor'd to place a roupie ffr®nt,5r V16 Freal bulk of the crowd, to a
, “ roro*d Mtzsrimirons down on to the 0f hunu-cd l.ounds on Fitzs minons. ,gn Pitch. The fighting waxed fierce
•ns i. ,traftd of the l enipen boundary. Both men moved up to the middle of the fFnt u|),„ the moment the bell rang
or w? i? ’’Vul'i'l co; nor, thru the agency ring and fiddlel about a bit. Lang reach- V117*' Good old Fltz.” chorused hun-
tK, iu* swings to the neck, and ed out nervously a couple of times, and dreds of voices.
rev it v , °®r man stood up gamely as after a clinch for two managed to land a Lang landed much more often In the 
Yj*™ be lt became plain to the spectators left on the head In the breakaway, and tenth than In any prior round, and Fltz- 
thev L* I’-ad lime to reçurerat* as .he worked forwurd to rssa.v some m(•nt rimmons looked to be tiring; partlcularly

"ere lie n watching tlie final flicker- effective things. Fitzsimmons drove' a “Id lié dLect Ills operations to the body, 
tl’lg Jef^'-cri. "You’re winning all solid right to the ribs, and the crowd but {,le other boxer was by no means Idle]
Fltziw; Bob,'' cried cut Tommy Bums— cheered him uproariously. Lang swung 38 I he applause at "corners" Indicated,
oblsct nAon* Principal second—with the the !*ft In lew. and a clinch resulted. Fitzsimmons sat unconcernedly In Ills 
rnuch ‘‘liceairaging Ms prrlrclpal as Lang swung the left two or three times, chair while his seconds held an umbrella 

“ possible; but the next few min- but found Fitzsimmons as elusive as the over him. as they had been doing all thru 
lion. * T L®"* attacking like a young showman’s duck on the country» show- and plainly enjoyed tile cool brerze which
(- 4. ,d Fitzsimmons breaking ground— ground. Fitzsimmons planted a strung had Just sprung up.
Wed i*™ bretlll'iP" time. Not in be de- left In the ribs. and. getting away from Both boxers stood up strong for the 
left '„*iong k*pl F'llrvg, using right find a high-pressure rush .slipped to his knees, eleventh round. Fitzsimmons took #h.
|irh,* “1 such power that he had the to rise instanter amid a grrat roar of ap- Initiative, and his Work was effenitC.
chi* tt.ZV' v hr n a rl"ht to the ‘ clause. They were already exchanging till Lang got him going, and used both
<fo «~ü :! h rt: for "lr' of 'he allotted blows freeiv. Once Fitzsimmons swung hands to such purpose that for h wh(u
tfan^r*^1*' jnrl n" sooiter did he rise frirftleeriv .and Lang jabbed a etlnving Fitzsimmons looked gone- but hts m.iTntu

rn b,,av «vain with both left to the throat. A little later Fltzslm- came to the Vescue and h, i.s , g
■ «7^1, Fitzsimmons l-acked away to rrens' left and right made contact with beating the al- ion* e'inueh to

8"” Lx'in,- his foemst, with either side of the head, and the pair (Fitzsimmons) io 'have * much-nleSed
*nt- i were embracing each othe- when the gong spell Lane more n,.„ u.,. mucr.-needed

Fltz Knocked Out. sounded. -Cheers from all sides followed his right eye looked had who!” h>W”’ *ï°
,.Thumr. thump, ca e Kit and rig.,, tvjthe men to their comers hi* corner and Fhz immns-' h* *al '''
he chin, causing the n w pldtly h okrn- j * ltzslmmons clever ducking and dodgy shewed s4gns of ro'tgt maze 
JJ Wtsslmnions to. sway a bit and fa:,-1 tactics otherwise had Lang sorely be- The twelfth was the la-t round __ ,
jjdiy at the knees as he gav“ way to gc t w-tldcred here and there, but he never ed as described previously ’ nd *n>"
th» «upport,of the ropes, and almost lm-lf”ve up hope .and swung or hooked In previously,
ptedlate'y /tagger to mld-rlng and fell'1.1’® direction wbr*e he thought his r.d-
Jjck to his own angle l)efore the vigor of M®r^*rj » P«»d might move. Lang punch- gt Michael» Go by Special Train 4.00
SW^tin7,.’rwîe!yUffflctW*’CWY and »"Uz,(mm»n, SUM l-f, io'V, P-m- H«nd(C»p *••»»•»•« F»W«y

«sytaspJnt s&sr saaws: tss "t"’—*• 
esv7erss^'SL-SKisSsr.’sr wjss «r»G-TB-=;SrEsi %^. T. Kerr counted him out, just j | 61ur'8 ;aw an<i the deliverer fell thru occasion wa* a handicap tournament to
njgjce ïnapector Mitchell jumped to the (the force hi nut Into the punch. Up di- Robbers Shot City Marshal.x prize*, and the first of it* kind heldby
ES°o »*° fal1 a an<1 Referee Ar- j rectiv. Fltz*1»hmon«* riurlit swing misled OKLAHOMA CITY. Fob. 19.—</al. Perry, the beef trust Charley Maj'bee. official

rPcott declared Lang the vMot I its mark, and he overbalanced on t<T hf* city marshal of Blanchard, a town 75 hartdtcapper and manager of the tourna- 
Pmtinmons fell off complete?y In the'adve~Mcr". vh/> made rh<* most of rhe miles south of here, was shot and sert- ment, saw that all green rollers got a 
Cfu‘,,n* f,oiiTle « f minute*. Up to aim «‘fiction by dr’rtng 4’ e left to the face ou*iy xvoumled early to-day In a battle good run for the prize*, handing out a*
u"—..lv,* of the ric--*ijtlt voOiid Ids pi'o*- -n» moidh.' hot *I;p 'ofhe* chap sco*ed n wfth HCvci" robl»?'**. who hud blown up the many as 156 pins to some, and in ma*v

-ircess, npp.' .. c il-, as g v- : left on the mouth »-, ' e—» 'io-*-VI 7 -V of the First State Bank of Ulan- case; proved to h» too few et that. espe»i-
> "<ms- • boxv.'s, and t..cr« wc,v from Hie clinch. Already Lang was al- cl *.'d. The lobbere escaped ou handcars, ally in Bob Williamson's case, who got

—Close A, City.—

HOW LANG BEAT FITZSIMMONS Won. Lost.
7 2Athenaeum 

Paynes .... 
Royals .... 
Brunswick 
Pa rkdale .. 
Gladstone . 
Dominion . 
Beaches ...

I .... 7 Ï
.... 12 *

2
1
7r f

15 l

NEW WALL PAPERS FOR 1910-Class B, City.-
Won. Lost.

Our Wall Paper importations for the spring season are fast arriving. 
We invite inspection of the large assortment already on sale.

2Royal Rlverdalea............ 10
Royal Colt» ............. 9
Gladstone»
Aberdeen» ..
Athenaeum .
Brunswick .
Dominion ............
Royal Nationals

i*

IS
7 6
6 4 , f

.. 3 9

.. 3 ; 7

..0 1*

.4

JOHN KAY COMPANY9Ï

—Class' C, City.— ■
Worn I»st.

LIMITEDPa rkdale ....................
Royal Bachelors ..
Royal Giants ........
Brunswick» ..............
McLaughlins ..........
Royal Benedicts .
Rickey» .................
Strathconae ........
Acmes ...................
Beavers ................
Tecoa .......................
Dominions ......

36 and 38 King Street West

cities and towns: Toronto 20. Hamilton VK 
Montreal 4, Quebec 2, Ottawa 2, rirocttvljl-;
1, Belleville 1, Trenton 1. Petertioro 1, 

Oshawa 1. Orillia 1, Barrie 1. Colling wood 
1. Galt 2. St. Thomas 1. London K Gve'p';

2. Berlin 1. Nlag»m *«•«* I -J.
St. Catharines 1, and It Is confidently •*• 
peeled ihat at least 2«J ._ ..
front tlie A.B.C. tournament at Detroit, 
while It Is altogether probable that a great 
many floors In the province will be heard, 
from before the entries dose on the 28th.

Alex. L. Johnston, who was In Hamp
ton lari week announces that Mr. Atchi
son of the Hamilton B. Club, stated that 
at least four teams from the Cooper al
leys would be down, while Walter P. 
Thompson of the Hamilton B. 4fc A. Club 
expects about six teams. Besides these 
there arc* the Sweet Corporals, captained 
by Mr. Zimmerman. All the bowlers In 
Hamilton will be along to root for the 
teams when they come,

Bowler* are reminded that It Is only one 
week before the entries close on Feb. 2*. 
and any teams wishing epecbtl dates to 

. -, —... _ . _ _ _ , , _ roll should apply for »ame «art»-. -« 41- -
Hep. T .. Entries for Tourney Promise to Be *cl edule Is already made up In blank form

j zeagman .................. 122 97 164 sc. 373 Record Breaker. and teams are scheduled as the!.-* entries
J Wilson .......................... 20S 133 196 sc. 537    arrive.
C Woods ....................... 65 110 87 160 412 The Canadton Bowling Association's an- The tournament committee have secured’,
n Williamson . 52 110 84 159 396 .. . ,,, t kp m n conventional *ate on all railroads andW ThomSS?......... 128 .178 146 sc. 452, nuai tournament that will take Place or. bfiw>r, „„ onlv rM„1r, t0 purchase a
F Cates   91 132 .126 50 ’£J9 the Athenieum alleys from March 7 to 19, g|ngte f”re Mc’-ei to Toronto and obtain
K Le yack V li........ 103 92 9S 140 433 inclusive. Is going to break all previous a certificate which when signed by the
E. Zeagman ................... 150 115,139 50 4SI d ln the nuraber of teams that Will *etretarv, will enable him to return free.
V t.iom. 131 171 209 sc. 502 rrcaruB m , Al! Information In regard to the tourna-
j" B„uir(.s .................... " 122 156 1 28 U0 545, Like part In the tournament. The number merrt mgv he secured from the secretary,
a J\n_ ......................... 9g )03 in 190 4141 of teams that have already assured tlielr J. Chestnut. Athenaeum Club, 12 Shnter»
D. Rowntréë"".'Y"". 89 100 116 100 405 entry total 67, representing the following . street, Toronto.

the limit, asd also the privilege of using! H. Murby .. 
both nar.de. and then didn't show up in 
the prize, list. Amongst the pro.ninents 
present were A. Y. Hall. J. W. Neely, the 
100 pins handicap, but Josh blames lack 
Murby Company Intact, the Stockers and 
the Levaek family were represented. Jcsh 
Ir.gham was also on the firing line with 
100 pins handicap, but Josh blames lack 
of condition for his being counted among 
the gleo-rans. Con. Woods, however, 
proved to be the scream of the evening, 
bringing home the booby prize with a 317 
total, and being awarded a brass tie pin 
for his efforts.

The prize-winners were ; Wilson (scr.),
637, three high games, cut-glass berry 
bowls; Squires (hep. 645). three high 
games, first, solid gold cuff links; Bed- 
dlngfield (642). three high games. 2nd, solid 
gold lockets; A. Y. Hall (497), three high 
games, 3rd. box cigars: Adams (502). high 
single, solid silver knives and forks ; N.
Woods (317), booby, brass tiepin.

The following were the scores :

t
W. Levaek ........ .....
C. Bamford ..............
A. McDonald ......
H. Dreany .............. ..
F. Elliott .............
Tcvrar.ce ....................
C. Maybee ..................
G. Bedingfield ........
W. Bedson ................
T. Bedingfield ........
A. r. Hall................-..
N. Woods ....................
Boutette ......................
J. Gray ............ ...........
F. Dunn ....................
D. Levaek ................
V. Burfleld ................
A. McCausland .....
J. Ingham ..................
Rawlinson ........ .........

-City Hall.—
Won. Lost. 

... 18 

... 13
Roadway B 

Electric ....
Roadway A 
Main Drainage

4 t ’'XI I8 13
« 17? catcher for the 

now, was once n 
sfhnatl team, but 
>a»e outright, but 
self hack, and to* 
f the best catcher» 
igue.

-A. O. 14 W.-
Won. Lost.

4-........ »Trinity A .. 
Capitals ....
Queen City» 
Trinity B ..
Granite ........................
Past Masters ....

12
10

6

X'.'.l 2iue Career, 
has had a more 

v Morgan, now a 
elphla Americans, 
ago Morgan was 
t. Louis American 
hree years prevl- 
always appeared 

irown team, 
i»ort and usually 
two game#, Hnd 

k to 8t. Paul •" 
-latlon.
hen in charge^**

( ertaln that 
rr to stick In fast i 

■ refused to be 
Just a» soon 
■the rubber

Won. Lost.
-Civil Service.—

Parliament A ....;.......... 12
Oty Hall A..........
Fire Department A........  6

City HaW B..i 
Post office Ai 
Customs A ..
Customs B ••
Postoffice B 
Parliament B

! 1THE C.B.A. TOURNAMENT« 1
9 3 I

0
i8 a 4

3s
«3
t*
81

11’, 1

—Central;—
Lost.Won.

*wa» 40.1Hunters J.................
Night Hawks ....
Brunswlcks ............
O Co . Grenadiers 
D Co.. Grenadiers
B’ackhslls ..........
C-own Bow'.ers 
General Brass .
Shamrocks ........
Fishing Club .

Postponed game» yef V» b 
Hunters v. G Co.. Grenadiers: Hunters v. 
D.‘ Co.. Grenadiers; Night tluwit» v 
Brunswlcks.

1239
1338uns
1636et.
2120op on

after him, and It 
g until he was «• 
house. It became 
hat Morgan would 
mis player and be 
ton American*. 
!-ded to make ffhod. 
over pleased him 
he scored agalnxt 
rst appearstnee *n 
ng his release. He
it. 1 to 0, holding 
hlng like two hlti- 
other Boston t rad
ie Mack last y"^ 
good thing for the 

»s. as Morgan was 
i ln the gruelling 
tant honor*.
'ory few lnBt 
-s have come bac* 
pronounced 

sh leagues. Ever» 
a y era once regaf®* 
r the major» a 
job. and in n»a T 
y the chance «IVe"

f!22 I ,
3816 HH3915 1I49U 1f4113

n1 n v *4 • CLOTHING/#
■onCREDIT PAY

__Two-Man. City.—

m Parkdales ................
Paynss ......................
Glsdstonts ............ .
Atheraeumr ........
Royal Canadians .
Dominions .........
Brunswlcks ............
College .......................

There Is one more scheduled game to be 
played on Monday, viz.. Dominion* at 
College, which completes the schedtîle-ôf 
this league, but there are the followin'? 
postponed games : Brunswick» at Glad
stones. Rbyai* at Parkdales, Dominions 
at Royale. College at Gladstone, and 
Brunswlcks at Paynes.

lie

• ; .m

4

$11

Buy YOURS where you get 
the squarest deal—the best of 
Clothing, and on terms of

.
.

m $2optic a'so

No Money Downi %l'VE 1T0CK BOWLERS
$3d

th» bl* 
lack of D. MORRISON

“The Credit Clothier”
s fall from
8 18 due,.tfLr stay*
ten a player 
to be able to 
tange of scenery (i
•flf-lal thing In * 
er. It s doubtful V

the staf that w 
ained with Ç»? _

. new aa^ocWrf1 
rigs in senenJ 
reat tonic to P ^ 
to pleesp *•*•*

Everything for Man, Woman or Child

D. MORRISON 1PER
WEEKto;. DISCOUNT 

tor am» < ma 
th 3v Days.318 QUEEN WESTSTORM OPtN 
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STRANGE LANGUAGE IN 
NORTHERN NIGERIA

? i -r
:

Hr'
:■

P

WHERE THE SPRING SUITS
SPRING FROM

'i : • v
No O/t/ Goods to Sell — Everything

Red Hot From the Mills
N

H Natives Speak in Peculiar Tongue 
Never Heard Outside the Area- 

Political Agent Finds it Hard 
to Understand Them

v v.

Hi

LONDON. Feb. 19.—You may have 
r.otlced something In the newspapers 
about the Nigerian Railway, which 
is. being pushed thru Northern Nige
ria. and about half way across the 
African continent. It is a big job get
ting a railway thru the swamps and 
forests and ever the rivers of West 
Africa. The men who do it call them
selves—modestly — mud-shifters. And 
just as the railway is In sight of its 
objective comes the book of the man 
who laid down—not the rails—but tiie 
language.

There will not be many reviews of 
the grammar of the Gbari language. 
Don't start! By a curious chance 1 
happen to know of the labor and fun 
that went to make up Major Edgar’s 
"dictionary” of a speech that had nev
er been written down. Plugging thru 
Northern Nigeria he found natives 
that talked a language that was never 
spelled or understood by anyone out
side the area. You will imagine the 
major, as political agent, annexing 
st me few hundred miles of territory, 
calling together the men of unknown 
speech, and, with the aid of interpre
ters, Jotting down what they mean by 
that.

Peculiar Misapplication of Names.
As a result, the dictionary-maker has 

together^» grammar and a dic
tionary of some thousands of wojgrls 
that will take the Gbari country. And 
eVen in Northern Nigeria kou find 
proverbial philosophy. For example, 

t there Is a proverb that, in mercy to 
the printer, I do not attempt to repro
duce in the original: "An elephant in 
another-town is here." AVhleh is, as 
you will perceive.* the replica of the 
prophet without honor in his own 
country.
Diplomatic Organization of Country.

It was necessary to get the country 
organized on a family and financial 
basis. So this young officer sailed into 
the village of the principal chief and 

| i|j summoned the natives to appear before
t him. On one side he ranged the males, 

on the other the ladles. Then he ask
ed the men to choose w hom they would 
take for a wife. And that law', pro
mulgated by the youthful major, is 
typical of tiie British compromise.
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HE ENTIRE STOCK 
IS HERE—the en
tire stock of New 

Spring Cloth for Suits or 
Overcoats. It is the pro
duct—the fresh product— 
of our OWN milk. And 
we are asking for this cloth, 
made - to - your - order, in 
Suits or Overcoats, the 
same as any ordinary tailor 
will ask for the shoddy, 
shop-tired goods that crowd 
his shelves.

We are able to do this I 
because on the clothes we 
sell there is only one profit.
As a rule the “ ordinary 
tailor ” has some eight 
charges to attach to your 
bill. Some companies deal
ing in a larger way have 
the expense bill of a special 
representative who spends 
two months in Europe, and 
that adds a little more.

So we have rather what 
you call “the drop” on any 
other tailoring proposition

in Toronto. Also we have our Spring Goods here—they are not coming — they are here.
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v;»STNfl CAUSE FOR FEAR, SAYS 
PITTSBURC MAGNATE
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Henry C. Frick Says Business 

Conditions Are Very 
Favorable,
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Excited imagination and groundless 
fears are the causes of the hesita
tion in business activity in the United 
States, In the opinion of Henry C. 
Frick. He holds that there is no cause 
for fear, and that "If the people will 
ejease paying attention to the c-alamlty- 
hbyrling gamblers 
who make capital out of their fears.

V :
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pWTim.■n ■ -and demagogs.

mmI >}* !..all will be well."
"It Is hard to understand why," he 

said, "with all the conditions favor
able to unprecedented prosperity in 
this country, there has suddenly ap
peared a hesitation in activity practi
cally upon the part of tiie railroads 
asserted, a: fear of unfriendly leglsla- 
and manufacturing establishments.

"If this cause is. as it is generally 
thm at Washington and the drastic 
enforcement of the anti-trust law 
against the business organizations of 
the country. I cannot believe that it 
is a sufficient reason to justify the 
timidity shown in many quarters. 
Congress will not legislate any form 
of property out of existence and 
court decisions cannot destroy 
ductlveness of ^he soil or of legiti
mate enterprise.

“We have never stood upon the 
threshold of better days than now, and 
It will bo our fault If we allow our 
activities to be paralyzed by ground
less felrs.

"In my opinion, the present great 
depression in security values does 
not reflect the condition of business 
so milch as the present hesitancy in 
business reflects the effect of wild con
jectures upon what will happen at 
Washington and exaggeration of its 
possible consequences."

The Mills are working overtime supplying our branches with spring goods. The advance shipments are
here. Don’t pass us by when considering you)* new clothes. i

tvk
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Made-to-Order Suit or OvercoatWhen you are going to 
buy your clothes, why not 
see that you are getting 
the latest, and not some 
“ Clearing Out ” of old 
goods ? And the Made-to- 
order Suit or Overcoat we 
sell you is worth anywhere 
from twenty-five to forty 
dollars at any other cloth
ing store in Toronto.

We want you to call at 
once, even if you do not 
purchase—see just what is 
right in the new patterns.
Every intii of cloth has but
recently arrived from the .
old land, and is guaranteed. If you are not satisfied with the suit or overcoat you get here, just ask for

money back—it will be cheerfully refunded.
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WILL HAVE FINE STORE /

[rDunfield A Co. Purchase Yonge Street 
Real Estate. LESSMOREi-j

Messrs. Dunfield & Co., 94 Yonge- 
street, gents' furnishers, have just j 
signed a 21 year renewable ground 
lease at 102 and lOT Yonge-street. from 
the Upper Canada Tract and Bible So
ciety. For the first seven years Dun
field & Co. pay $11,000 a year, lift-next 
seven years they pay $12,000 and for 
the last seven years the rental is $13,- 
000. Messrs. Dunfield & Co. purchased 
the building, which has a frontage of ; 
30 feet, for $9*00 and will soon start to 
remodel the building to suit their re
quirements.
Canada Tract and Bible Society have 
possession. The new owners Intend to 
make the store one of the finest of its 
class.
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The Scotland Woolen Mills Co.Umited
139 Yonge Street, Toronto

,Coin to Farmer Who Gave Him a Meal
NASHVILLE, Ind„ Feb. 19.—David 

Ornsteln, a farmer living in the 
southern part of Brown County, has j 
found that bread cast upon the waters 
returns after many days—only in this 
case 1t was a bread and meat "hand
out" given a tramp five years ago.

One bitterly cold day in December, 
1904, a tramp appeared at the Omstein 
home- He was given supper, a bed and 
breakfast and departed.

While the family was at supper a 
few days ago a man called and asked 
food and shelter for the night. He 
was taken in and after supper handed j 
Mr. OrnSteln a $20 gold piece, explain
ing it! was for the supper given five 
years ago. The tramp Is now in busi-

m-
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> Branches—London, Hamilton and Winnipeg
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WHERE THE MOST FURNITURE IS SHOWN AND SOLDnv o 'Z3
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One Week only Left
FEBRUARY] of this Biggest of all February Sales
FVRJNITVRF ■ ■ ' *1 i

o
I

i

FEBRUARY
FURNITUREMonday, with multiplied attractions, we enter the last week of the great Feb- \ 

ruary Furniture Sale. Additional lots and delayed shipments are being added 
to the tremendous stocks already told of, and will be here at prices so low as 
to virtually compel buying.

loo many good things to tell of here, but we emphasize a few to show how interesting we are making it for those who .... 
z-sbuying at this sale. Don't hesitate to ask for Credit if you wish it—we make no extra charge to the advertised prices tor it.

!

SALE aSALE ■
4 r

* ’■ are

Dining Room 
Furniture

See this Grand 
Array of Bed 
room Furniture

Parlor Tables $5.95 for This Large 
Arm Rocker

d

t! V, Exactly like the illustration, made 
of solid oak, quarter-cut 
arms, with neat carving 
on front posts. This 
rocker is upholstered in 
best imitation leather, 
seat and back, with ruf
fled borders.

. Regular price $10.00.

Three striking instances of the February economy 
events' popular appeal to the thrifty. f1 V-z . Si

$10.25 t

v
Round Extension Tables Only $10.2 5 jX

Extension' Tables, in Hard- * Jm 
wood, quarter-cut golden ? 
oak finish, has 44-inch .
round top and extends to 8 feet; deep rim; 5 heavy legs; 
exactly like the illustration; regularly sold for 
$14.60. Sale price Monday •.....................................

\

The four pieces illustrated here are fine examples of high 
grade colonial designs, but are 
priced within the reach of buyers 
of popular priced furniture. Strik
ing instances of February values 
in this store. These pieces may 
be bought singly or en suite.

The First Picture Shows a 
Beautiful Dresser at $16.95 f
Made and finished in the most care- jl 
fui manner of selected hardwood In Ml 
quarter-cut surface oak (polished H 
or satin), round British bevel mlr- I 
ror, In swing frame; two large and 
two small drawers, two top ones ® 
being swell-shaped.

Regularly priced $24.66. '

fRj

?•' V>r h
?

10.25

A Handsome Sideboard at $14.25

v#ZÆ
6$1.49Ifd r x - Parlor Tables, just like the 

illustration, made of hard
wood, with a golden finish, 
has 18-inch square top, 
shaped undershelf and shap
ed legs. Regularly sold for 
$2.00. On sale Mon
day at......................

Outr-of-Town Folks
A well-designed Sideboard—just as illustrated—made of 
hardwood with a quarter-cut golden oak finish; has British 
bevel mirror, 3 display shelves, supported by four columns; 
2 cutlery drawers, long linen drawer and large double 
cupboard; regularly sold for $21.00. 
special .........................................................

Should have our large illustrated catalogue, No. 2.S. 
Sent free to any address outside of Toronto.

Mail Orders for anything in our daily advertisements 
given prompt and careful attention.

9
fn
ij&z Monday 1.4914.25ie
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Parlor Suites Pleasinglyr
f

8

Priced•»rb $14.25 f $19.40 3 $16.95F7 9

d -r
$ The Illustration Here Shows 

a Wood Bed—Very Fash- 
n ionoble now—at $6.45

1 Massive construction, made tn 
rich golden surface oak, quarter- 
cut polished or satin finish; 
height 58 Inches, width 54 in
ches; purely colonial design, 
and matches either dresser 
Illustrated; we have a limited 
number only. a

Regularly priced $10.00.

For This Set (6 Chairs) of 
I Quarter Cut Oak Diners

Exactly as illustrated, made In quarter-cut oak, 
| golden or early English finish, high backs, full 
" box seat, upholstered in best leather, shaped 

legs, aind strongly made throughout. Regular 
ly sold for $27.50 per set. Monday 
special........................................................

Ci'i n

OjCOIS <OC<> g-.■.,4$K

I $38.75
Te a

19.40it. it

y $38.75 For This Beautiful Three-Piece Parlor Suite
Just like the illustration. A cleverly designed suite; frames of highly polished 
mahogany, with hand shaped spindles in backs, with * ponsneu
bolstered in high-grade silks and moires. A nice 
done in the best way to your order at

f .Vu
t 0Invalid Chairs birch

neat carving. This suite is up- 
assortment to choose from. AU 

tnis special price Mondày. Regular price $50-
$32.00 Parlor Suites for $21.95

i-stsss 2t£X8s.,er,s,',“s jess;under price, to sell Monday as indicated above.' ' W Came t0 iyj away

V :
>ir
1We carry, at all times, a large selected stock of ad

justable rolling chairs for invalids, always moderate
ly priced. Just at the present time we are offering 
them at reduced prices along with the general Feb- 

■ ruary price cutting.
Æk Monday’s Specials

A large, comfortable chair—just like the 
illustration—with woven split cane seat and 
heavy rattan continuous roll from footrest 
to top; best steel construction and large 

ÇxEj rubber tires; regular price $37.60 
For Monday only.............................

1- u
$6.45 ? i! 1re Another Splendid Design Dresser 

with long cheval mirror at $ 15.90
Made in surface quarter-cut oak, 
golden satin or polished Apish, a 
distinctly colonial case, 42-inch top, 
contains 3 drawers (two top ones 
rwetl), 14ck to each; 24 x. 36 best 
British bèvel mirror, supported by 
neatly-shaped standards; we havq 
12 only to sell.

/

Electric Fixturess
d $Assortments and de

signs are unmatche d by 
any other showing.
Prices very low.
Monday Specials :
Electric Chandeliers,
same as illustrated, iu
brush brass finish, four
lights, wired complete
ready to hand, fitted
with fancy globes, 18 in
over all, 11-in. spread,
and top 7 in. in diameter, i a s»r*
Reg. $17.50, selling Monday It:.<2D _
Electric Brackets, brush brass fin- (— 
lsh, complete with square globe, lo Sj 1 A OÇ 
same as cut. Regularly sold for V J -=J £ T.uJ
$5.50. Sale price Monday.. ^ gg

V.

429.50 lv< ■
it Regular price $22.60. ! "

Monday’s Carpet News U jr v
. o ;y 0*

.... rrja<ri .il--.

i VOJn
A. Large Chiffonier to 
Match above, price only 

$13.90
Exactly like the Illustration; 
made In golden surface quarter- 
cut oak, quarter-cut polished 6r 
satin finish ; case measures 34 
inches, contains 5 drawers (top 
one swell), large British bevel 
mirror In swing frame. This 
case is a perfect match for the 
cheval dreeeer above.

- Regular price $20.00.

Ektra large Combination Stand 
to match above dressers. Regu
larly $7.60, for 
Neat Semnoe to match above 

: dressers. Regularly $5.50 for. 
..................................................  $3.65

!Three items 
take a momc

that won't go unappreciated if folks will 
them. Credit at no extra cost if you wish it.

$1.50 Velvet Carpet for $1.15 Per Yard

Velvet Carpet, SOO.yards, fine quality, heavy pile, 
good drawing rcAwh patterns, with borders to 

match, also hall and stairs. Regularly 
$1.60 per yard. Selling Monday for j jjj

$13.50 Room Size Rugs for $10.90
Jute Smyrna Art Squares, 25 only, rever
sible, In medallion and Oriental patterns and 
colorings. Size 9 x 12. Regularly 
$13.50. Sale price..............................

40c Imported Oilcloth for 29c Yd.
English Oilcloth, 1,200 yards In all, well sea
soned and painted. 8 new patterns just ar
rived, 2-yard width only, floral and tile pat
terns. Regularly sold for 40c. per oa 
square yard. Clearing price Monday..

C'

$3.95fl*. 1<4
lnF HI rCouch at a Low PriceA\

.f'

■f >3»

’-I >Couches, exactly as 
lected quarter-cut oi

istrated, frame Is made of se- 
early English finish, fitted with

with best imitation 
Spanish leather, tuft
ed edge, thoroughly 
made and well fin
ished, 78 inenes 
long, 30 inches wide 
Monday special for ïûMÊÉÊÈIn

v*■ 'll10.90 v.t5> r\¥•
$4.96 ;Tjx.

\

T $13.90il k

$16.95 ' ’i,

Regular price $24.00.Cash or Credit—Just as you like

K aj

The ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, Limited, CITY HALL SQUARE.
/
x

E| thf> unar^Xl n(liners are expected to 

enforce. This is. however, the state of 
tihiilzs in ’jormuo and in other Can
adian cities to-day.

The Toronto policeman as he walks 
the «treet during the daylight hours 
is armed with nothing more danger
ous than a short and none too heavy 
stick. After nightfall lie is given a 
revolver but during the daytime he is 
only provided with his ' «ton.

A Thief’s Privilege.
Turn then to the case ot the thief.

The law is at present so constituted 
that the most desperate criminal in 
the country may, during his periods 
of liberty, purchase the most deadly 
weapons for a sum even as low as 
a single dollar. Any man may and y, to $25or 30 days' imprisonment, un
cases are easily quotable where men less it can be shown that lie carried 
have under the first flush of a mad it for purposes dangerous to the pub- 
rage purchased revolvers with which, lie peace, and the burden of proof of 
within the' space of a few hours, they such purpose lies upon the crown, 
have perpetrated brutal and blocAly Then he may be imprisoned for five 
murder. years.

As to the arming of the police dur- If he be arrested for some other of- 
Ing the day there are two opinions fence and the weapon be found upon 
among those who have to do with the him, then the fine is from $20 to $50 
immediate administration of law and and the imprisonment three months, 
who are in a position to speak wltii The man who sells him that weapon 
authority. But as to the restriction of Is merely required to keep a record 
the purchase and sale of deadly weap- of the sale with the name of the man 
ons there Is but the one Idea among to whom sold. » In. this record the right 
these men and among police, chiefs the name is rarely given so that this Is 

I country over. , little m- no aid to the police In dlearm-
j Inspector of Detectives Walter Dun- j içg dangerous characters.

BIGHT OF OFFICER Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John- known to be likely to use it for tak- have access to the knowledge of the 
son, speaking out of the wealth of ing the same. police in issuing such permits." Let
many years of active experience, says jhe Law’s Penalties the permits be issued In duplicate and
that many a man with only a slight , subject to cancellation upon the corn-
bent for suicide purchases a revolver At the 1;ast session of tile federal misslon of any crim<, by t|„. holder, 
and carries It about with him until PaJIlaJ^en^,'t.he Penalt> for the carry- Let one copy he kept by bim aml tbe 
lie becomes obsessed with the Idea or *nS of- dirks, slung-sliots, knuckle- other delivered over to the dealer 
finds the moment when his sufferings, a"? the like was heavily in- when the purchase Is made and corn-
real or imagined, lend him courage fdy "aa^ed- T’1'8 do"f “po" the com- pe, 8Uch dealer to make at least a 
the act and he suicides with the cheap- *>'ned urging of the chiefs of police of wpek]y return 0f aj| saIf.s to tlie (in
ly and easily bought weapon. the country, but owing to confusion or )1A. department

Poisons are only too easily pur- ignorance, the most dangerous of all.
chased under the present regulations, the revolver was omitted, 
oui light as these restrictions "are There is really no way in which this 
they are rigorous when compared purchase of weapons may be stopped.,
with the ease that the deadly re- but there is a way a'nd a proper one would, in the opinion of those who arc
volver may he obtained. by which it may be made difficult, most qualified to speak with authnri-

Search For Explosives. by which it may be greatly reduced ty, go a long, long way In that dlrec-
But returning to the criminal whose and by which the police may keep a tlon.

menace Is toward the public or at reasonably close watch over the arm- I it would be no hardship on any and
least others than himself: take the inc of all criminals. would save many lives. It would fur-
case where the police have a warrant j This was suggested by Inspector ther save the majesty of the law from 
to arrest or search the rooms of a Duncan at the Withers inquest.Thurs- deserved ridicule, for can there be any the maker of • BAD TODAY. Why not? 
desperate criminal. Should the police , day night last. It is this: Let the more ridiculous figure than that of n extra work for the
find in his possession any dangerous : government establish a severe and pro- constituted lawi and order sending out 8
explosives and should there be merely hihitive penalty for all those found it. onrWPrtatiVp tic. policeman, arm- stomach ana bowels. Yon ve got to 
cause to “suspect” that such Is not in- with arms in their possession, whether Pf] With a littlfj stick, while it practi- suffer if you don’t help nature unload 
eri.ued tor ii lawful purpose which on the person or premises. callv allows lût -enemy, the criminal,, noth f‘Acl('AP’'- fS "The-t wnrk -nhila»'-e possessor must show, he Is then License the Dealers. to purchase for little money, and wi'ii ! wlUI i f a u
liable to seven years' Imprisonment. Then license all dealers who are tb no hindrance or check, the most mur- j Vou sleer —you re U. K. to the A. Sg. 
explosives are usually used Illegally «qi flrearms of all descriptions or at dCrou« of weapons? Tonight’s the night to take care of to.
for blowing safes to gain access to (east the weapon of crime, the revol- 
treasure, property merely. See what " Xe-t ailov- these -tca’ers to eel)
Is the difference when the thing found 0nlv to those who produce a certifi
ls a revolver, a menace to human life cate of permission Issued by some de- 
in possession of a man who is well- signaled officer or official who may

can, giving evidence at the morgue 
Thursday night last at the Inquest 
into the death of a black suicide who 
had previously murdered two women 
and wounded an. ure.rned imlleeman 
who attempted to effect Ills'arrest, 
bc.u ti.at t.,e lirsi thing a thief does 
when he comes from prison Is to pur
chase a ‘revolver, usually from a sec
ond band shop.

Requires Only Some Money.
To do this he requires a very little 

money—nothing else. It does not mat
ter how black his crime, how ^lled 
with revenge his heart may be. All 
he needs is the money. For carrying 
that revolver If suspected and taken 
fr^ t’ent offence h» men be fined from

Provincial Appointments.
The following provincial appoint

ments have been made: Stephen Fo- 
wen 1er of Sudbury, police magistrate 
pro tempore of the Sudbury district; 
D'Arcy Tate of Winnipeg, commission
er for takiing affidavits for use In the 
courts' of Ontario; John Carleton Read 
and Thomas McIntyre of. Keene, to be 
devision court clerk and bailiff respec
tively in the County of Peterboro.

,K
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HIS, LIFE T’-en. these- regulations would 
abolish suicide, wounding and mur
der by the, meahs of firearms, but it

not

0 *
SJShould He be Sent Out Unarm- 

ed to Deal With Crimi
nals? — Lessons 

of Recent 
I ' Murder,

Good Time?
Last night—eating big dinner is'often

By James P. Hu verson, 
à . ,r€l ls something grimly humorous 
j. law or combination of laws which 

the constituted enforcers of 
aw and practically allows the 

. ing of those who set out to live 
p; breaking tliyuse same laws which

morrow. 63$.Wore it not for tlie deep and terrible 
import of such carelessness, one might 

. .i remarÿ:
•'It is to laugh.!”

CASCARRTS— IOC box—week’3 treat
ment. All druggist». Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes » month.
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a'| soœty «<351 CUSHING WILL TELL WHY
HE BROKE WITH GOVT

_ÜËÈ_____ci........ JSJSJS

Announcement
■.(..

.

X,v. i Mr*. John Joweey, I Hwvard-aven- 
ue, Parkdale, (formerly of Ottawa), 
will receive on Wedheeday, February 
23. Mrs. Edwin Powell will receive 
with her.

apP-j
We beg to announce 
that we have pur
chased the Optical 
Business of Messrs. 
Ambrose Kent & Sens, 
Limited (who are re
tiring from the retail 
jewelry trade) and also 
have secured the ser

vices of Mr. 
H. J. Geiger, 
who

charge ef the 
de pa rtment. 
Mr. Geiger’s 
reputation as 
an expert op
tician is well 
known and 
his many 

friends and 
patrons are 
hereby a s - 

sured of the same 
courtèsy and attentien 
in the future as in the 
past. With the very 
latest eye testing de
vices and equipment 
our optical department 
offers the meet up-to-date 
service in Canada. Eye 
testing and consultation 
free.

.
1Ofj Définit

Has Promised to'Make State
ment To morrow—Break Be
hoved to Be Due to Disagree
ment With Railway Policy.

1 1
• • •

Mrs. Bogateky Is on a holiday trip 
to New#Tork.

Co
Triumph

JpWishes

K j
CIT* H

Mrs. H. H. Wells, of Waiter-street, 
gave a small card party on Thursday 
evening in honor of Miss Woods of 
Winnipeg.

:
ffLfIEDMONTON, Feb. «.—(Special.) — 

Just what caused the resignation of 
Hon. Mr. Cushing from the Alberta 
cabinet will be known 
when the retiring attorney-general 
will make his statement. The de
spatch sent east from Liberal sources 
this morning Indicates that the break 
is due to the railway policy of the ad-

“The

e . s e'f
Harbord Graduates’ Dance.

On Wednesday night the Harbord 
Graduate Association gave their an
nal dance in thé Metropolitan Assem
bly Rooms, when about one hundred 
guests were present. The patronesses 
were: Mrs. H. B. Bpotten, wearing 
silver grey, with lace and garnet or
naments, accompanied by Dr. H. B. 
Spotton, former principal and found
er of the Harbord Collegiate; Mrs. 
Carstalrs, in pink silk lace and dia
monds; Miss Gertrude LAWier,"white 
silk veiled, with point d'espit ana 
pearls and Miss E. M. Balmer, in white 
silk and lace, with amethyst orna
ments.

Dancing took place in the ballroom 
and buffet- supper was served on tables 
bright with daffodils. The guests in
cluded: Miss Clarke. Miss Marion 
Douglas. Miss Stella Minns, Miss 
Edith Urquhart, Miss Helen Urquhart, 
Miss M. Glover, Miss Stanbury, Miss 
Ethel Dunning,. Miss Frances Gardin
er, Miss H. Rothwell. Miss A. Roth- 
well, Mies Marlon Dalbey, Miss Helen 
Strachan, Miss Gladys Alley, Miss 
May Harding, Miss Olive Bonner, Mir~ 
Marjorie Wilkinson, Miss Elsie Keith, 
Miss Lilian Cox, Miss Hazel Keith, 
Miss Lament.

The committee included: Misses F. C. 
Connery, Alice Rothwell, W. R. Pur
vis, C. E. Durand, Hazel Keith,. Ruth 
McKlbbon, Margaret Rothwell, Olive 
Blackball, and . Messrs. Will Fouldll, 
Norm. Tytler, K. W. Wright, E. H. 
Campbell. . ............... ...........

'\ iThe Meson Sc RiecH Piano 
embodies features t)»at 
have placed it a quarter 
century in advance of 
present day pianos.

Monday
J Will “Joe" Td 
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ministration. It says in part: 
real issue which caused the split, how
ever, is thought to have been the con
tract for the construction of the A. A 
G. W. Railroad, upon which the gov
ernment Is expected to guarantee 
bonds to the extent of twenty thou
sand dollars per mile, or seven mil
lion dollars in the aggregate, 
essential terms of the contract can
not. of course, be positively given in 
the absence of any official statement, 
but they are believed to be practical
ly as follower (1) Roadbed to be of 
loam ballast and 66-pound rails, the 
same as the Crow’s Nest; (2) Company 
to be paid the full amount of *20,000 
a mile, at the end of each ten miles 
completed; (3) If the full 860 miles of 
the road is built for less than the con
tract price, the difference to be given 
to the company upon the completion 
of the road; (4) Spurs to be paid for 
at the rate of $20,000 a mile.

Mr. Cushing declares the contract 
was made during his absence or ill
ness, notwithstanding the factr that It 
should have, gone thru his depart
ment, and he was not consulted at all 
in the matter, nor given any Inform
ation whatever. After getting the 
specifications he submitted them to 
his engineer and deputy, who declar
ed that such roadbed could be built

1 *• Picture Your Piano a Generation From Now
.

What will you expect from it? What would you like to expect from it? 
Common pianos bought even teh years ago to-day possess only the poor ghost 
of the tone they once had; their music is thin, metallic, harsh ; the hammers 
need constant “picking” to “soften” the tone; the strings require frequent

All these are weaknesses

The

HON. W. H. CUSHING.
for eight thousand dollars per mile 
instead of twenty. tuning; the action constant aligning and repair, 

which the innate soundness of construction, the master-touch of exclusive pa
tented improvement^ have entirely obviated in the ;

Premier’s Reply.
In the premier’s reply, as read by 

himself to the house, he expressed 
surprise that the administration did 
not meet with Mr. Cushing’s approval. 
It was with the greatest regret tljat 
the resignation was accepted and plac
ed In the hands of the lieut.-governor.

On closing the epistle the premier 
remarked that Mr. Cushing desired to 
postpone any statement he may make 
relative to the cause of his resigna
tion.
that he was afflicted by a severe cold 
and would state his position to the 
house on Monday, 
certainly disagreed with the govern
ment on certain particulars of the ad
ministration.
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Later Mr. Cushing explained ••THE PIANO WITH A SOUL”

Our Aliquot System of perfectly balanced and 
permanently enriched tone endows this instru
ment with musical qualities which will make it 
Canada’s premier piano for a generation to 
come.

DunfiekJ (nee M^e).
her handr

He said that he

assisted in the drawing-room, violets Mr H Stamper Mr. Geo. Edmonds, Mr. wearing blue satin znd wiring Vlolett K. Macdonald, Mr. T.
and Mrs. Dunfield grey eollenn* £ Bemiett- Mr. h. B. Klssock, Mr. P.
violets. . _.nt with L Fraser Mr R. H. Neebltt, Mr. R. rjrrs:
BTSS13; s sa
Ethel Bell and Hiss 5theL^2€rtn ^he F^Vokee, MrM^Scott,' Mr. T. Robb, Mr. In the college. The restraint of college 
tî^rnmn^whlîe Mrs ^Norman To veil and-J. Pearce, Mr. W. Bradshaw, Mr. W. discipline was to some extent set aside

coffee. _____ _ Curran, Mr. R. Tate. The committee In- the students themselves and their many
McMahon—Wiley. c“'mLÎT Mr *8 TBran«.am'“Mr.“a U visitors from the city made a very

A very quiet but Pr«tulJ. Coleman and Mr. W. Brandhàm. | pretty picture. A special train left Tor-
wedding took P|ec* 2n Thursday at « ------- onto with about 400 passengers. -Many

etThe! Misses ^d^ Oxford- the„e> upermogt ln BOClaI Ccles here,
sister of Mrs. Peïy’M^Mahm>?deditorof Friday evening. _ Prizes were won by enjoyed the treat.

„„ ThfeT theral Richmond Hill. ’ The cere- Miss B. McComti and Mr. Paton. The guests were received In the main
MONTREAL, Feb, 19—Of the $100,- ^vL^a uerfom^d In the preeence of Mrs. RE.Kemerér of Chestnut Park- Burkholder ladv Drin-

Oov des.red by Archbishop Bruchési to X ,mm2dla^! relatives by n*v. A. Philip road will not receive on Tuesday or hall by Miss Burkholder, lady pnn
ima'.ce trie Sucnaristic Congress ln - B D. pa8tor of the contracting again this season. cipalÂ E?t??l* r«Pre8entai^,v« of
JuuiiU'tal next summer, $65,000 has al- parties. The home was very beautifully . ....... the faculty and Miss Eleanor Wright,
ready been subscribed. The largest decorated. The choice dejeuner daintily PUPILS GIVE ANNUAL RECITAL representative of the staff. Music for
sii.gre subscription was $25,000 .by the attended by young lady relatives, was , --------- * the prdtnenades was supplied by Gli-
6 ei« tie-men ot st. Sulpice. A cablegram followed by a toast to the bride and \ltav Kelly’s pupils were onna’s Orchestra from Toronto,
whs received by Archbishop e>i ucnesl groom, after which they tett . . , their annual recital last A most enjoyable Yocal program was
lr ii 1 ishou Itevlcn of Namur an- showers of good wishes, for Niagara heard at their annual récitai rendered as follows : Duet, For all
i„ uncLd mat Vile pope hao appointed Falls »nd other points cDh.°,(le fh^, Thursday evening, at her studio, M0- Eternity,'’ - Miss Johnston and MK.
C. .Ur. al V.tu'eht Vunnutelli as vaidinàl. «ave evdence of the wzrm place they east. She was ably as- Walker; song, "SlngXJn,’’ M ss Laura

SL by M.« Curtiss, elocutionist. &&

leading prêtâtes at the Vatican. He (0^1 r“eptio“ but^l? thrir return will The program was performed by the Young.” Miss Eleanor Wright; duet, 
was the papal legate at the Eucbaristic be delighted to welcome her friends at Misses Alma Parke, Florence Totten, "Erfcelslor, Mr. Lynde and Mr. Blight, 
Co,.grass last y.ar at Cologne, and the her home In Richmond HW. Kathleen Shaw, Olive Hunt, orchestral son*. “The Trumpeter, Mr. Warren
previous year at London. .------ -- accom^Cument Miss Kelly. Others who J. Walker .songVCarmena Miss Del-

Beach Canoe Club Dance. took nart were: Martha Miller, Vera la Johnston; song. My All, Mr. Ar-
The Beach Canoe Club held a St. P - _ Miller Mr H Bills, thur Blight,vllentine’s dance on Monday evening In ^‘^rj^son Myrt“ Orr,' Rosie After the program, a dainty luncheon 

their club house, which was elaborately Carey Mathewson, My E-r|e was served ln the domestic science
decorattil for the occasion. The event McCarthy, Evelyn Graham,Miss Earle. _ room
was largely attended and excellent music Edith Miller.
was furnished by an orchestra. The * * * Jf ,LL.rl-.patronesses present were: Mrs. C. B. Mrs. F. Howard Green, (forrneri/
Watts, Mrs. E. C. Berklnshaw. Mrs. A. Mies Ruby Rowlin) will receive for tho ^ John
M. Sinclair, Mrs. C. H. Badgley and Mrs. flrBt tlme Bmce her marriage, on lues- the 8tate National Bonk of this city, was 
M. H. Vanalkenburg. Some of the, d afternoon, February 22nd. at her #ound floating In the Wabash River to- 
guests present were: | home 134 Wells-street, and on the day. Johnson served six years in prison

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs., “ h Tuegdav Df the month follow- following hisconfeBslon that he had em- 
J. C. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kirby, Mr. fourth Tuesday 01 me m bezzledl $550,000 of the bank’s funds. Re
ared Mrs. A. M. Thome, Mr. and Mrs. E. !»*• ... Icenlly he had been a gmln broker. It Is
F. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cross, < * Crawford, will re- presumed that he committed suicide.

#:£££■& La’X.’S-.r. SS
Tuckett, Mrs. R. A. Gledhltl, Mrs. months tour of the West with
Stewart, Miss Kantel, Miss Quigley, Miss Ruthven McDonald Concert to,
A. Skerrltt, Mies. .H. Gordon,. Miss Moyer, 1 on
Misses M. and E. Mackenzie, Mise 1.1 Mrs. J. H. Fisher will receive orj
Parrish. Miss M. Wilson. Miss Moorecraft, ! p-rfday, 25th, in her new home, no
Miss McXlwaln, Miss Kerr, Miss Ross, Rrunswlck-evenue, and afterwards, on 
Miss Allen, Miss Morron, Miss Tipp, Miss th thIrd Thursday of the month.
Wlllteway, Miss O. , Parkenson, Miss ■ • « • ,

Miss W. L Carl, Miss Jadob-j Th monthly meeting of the Geor- 
son, Miss Decks, .Miss Hutchings, M!s% E. ! . H „ Association, will be held 
M. Card, Miss Berber, Miss Johnson, ®'n „ , February 22nd, at 10.30,Miss Hough. Miss Wamlca, Miss J- «tew- ; on Tuesday Fe ruary Flt7oibbon 
art, Miss M. Willson, Miss I. Hunter, at 106 Beveriey street, miss r 
Miss A. Moysey, Miss Williams, Miss B. ; will address the meeting on uia 
Pearson. Miss R. McMaster, Miss M. ronto.
Burns, Miss E. Nelson, Miss M. Walker, * • * r<w»Btn.it ParkMiss M. Jones, Miss O. Shields, Miss Mae Mrs. Henry Nerlich,78 Chestnut Park,
Leslie, Miss Moore, Miss E. Verrail, from Parry Sound, the guest of Mrs.
Misses Jarrott, Miss P. Trebslcock, Miss j, Morrison.
Crabtree, Miss Lent. Miss L. Scott. Miss * « »
Dodds, Miss E. R. Sinclair, Miss Baker, Mrs. Harry Nerllch,78 Chestnut Park,
Miss Tubby, Miss Fox, Miss Llebermao, wllj rece|ve on Tuesday. February 22.
Miss McKenna, Miss Battisby, Miss Wal- f the laet time this season, 
ton. Miss Lever, Mr. B. C. Berklnshaw, ror lne 
Mr. C. H. Badgley, Mr. M. H. VanVal-

If you will call we will, démssslnM 
' seme of the reasons that bare ataifo 

the Hasoa A Rlech a «rent Fie mo. 
Your riait entails no obllgstloa what
ever to purchase. Booklet, * lastâ# 
Information,” free on request.

B. & H. B. KENT com

Diamond Merchant* and 
Jewelers.
YONGE STREET 

TORONTO.
;SUCCESSFUL CONVERSAT144 iiEnjoyable Event at Whitby Ladles’ 

College.: ,

THE MASON fit RISCH PIANO CO., LIMITEE
32 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

1
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PRESIDENT BP CONGRESS ROOSEVELT REACHES NILE 
ON WAV FROM JUNGLE

DOES THE MAN
* LOOK THE PART ?

Ho> many men are refined—cumed down 
in business, simply because their appear
ance does not establish confidence in their 
proposition. The con«e vatiye dreswrr—the 
man who wants his clothfcs just so—the 
man who i* always in a hurry, will find, 
that our Quarterly Valet Service ■ a 
great help tcv him. Have you tried It? ' * '
“My Valet” PŒ

-

Miss C.J. Smiley
Appointed Papal Legate to Great 

Church Gathering in „ 
Montreal.
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Met by Brtss Band on Entrance to 

Gondokoro—Will Be 
a Busy Man,

of Clothes 
Main 500 a r\

8 BL00R STREET EAST✓
Over tho Wert hern Wardrobe

TORONTO
MOWS WORTH 4836

GONDOKORO, Soudan, on the Up
per Nile, Feb. 18.—Col. Rooeevelt, Ker- 
mtt Roosevelt and the other members 
of the Smithsonian African Scientific 
Expedition, arrived here yesterday.. 
All are hr ell and satisfied with their 
experiences and the scientific results 
of thélr explorations.

MICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better.
Mtchle & Co., Ltd. , 

7 7 King 8t West

A

be SURE AND JOIN THS ^

NATIONAL MUSIC CLUB
as It gives you a rare orunity * to 
secure the latest and bent music st a 
low prlcej Write. phohe,or call tor par,- 
tlcularsi 38 Adelaide Street West. _T#j£- , 
phone Main 4092. J» ERNBOT 
HENCE) Manager.

,Thev entrance in
to Gondokoro of 
the Americans wds 
picturesque and 
nothing that Bri
tish and native 
hospitality. ■ could 
suggest was lack-
Ing in the wel- M]ga McCauley, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. J. _ Fvnalzsest«S: sajnrbS SEThSS ÆSsHHE ’szHsKrSsu arsha - spect»ci»i. Jb!?9^8 Miss Hunter, Messrs. G. Bird, W. J. -, , „ *3
by Chief Kerlba s Armstronc O Wood s J * -McP Rosa Accurately made and fitted. Oculists' 
bugle bind, Which j 8 Arthurs Wm Street k , Klenov prescriptions filled. Special lenses 6u> | 
led the van Chief t o n 11 r ’ ^ o'8 m Heated. Quick repairing. Prices right,
re vn,el j. R. Bell, J. F. Bray, Dr. Emerson, R. w i KPTTLFft rtnllclsn , >», , -, , K«rlba accompa- A. Barber, J. L. Curran, A. E. Semple, KETTLE3> °Pt,clen

nied his mullclans The native party H. E. Kennedy, J. C. Leggett, J. R. 
had met the expedition 16 miles to the Qreg0ry -ft h. Parker 
south and en route here did all the i '
honor that could be gotten -of their |n- I 
struments of brass and Indian drums.

Reaching the town the band struck 
up "America.” Belgian marches were 
Interspersed. Following the musicians j
a native tforter carried a large Amerl- ] ' A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.
can flag. Then came tiie caravan pro- I ■ ,,,______ , ___. .
per. Col. Roosevelt, Kermit, the other 1 ■*] VI omen. I will send free
American hunters and scientists and w*th full instructions, toy home treat- 
the body of native porters. ment, which positively cures Leucor-

Waitlng on the Bar-el-Jabel was the rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements, 
launch of Gen. Sir Reginald Wingate, Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir- 
Slrdar of the Egyptian army., and from .regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
the vessel were flying the Stars and Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes,
Stripes. Mr. Roosevelt went aboard Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
the launch at once upon reaching here, 
and after a brief rest began reading 
his mall. Many communication await
ed him.

i
&LAUK WAIlH T HOME

11 V eesi H|f,Ulster Lodge, 67^, Annual Event a 
Success.

;!

Embezzler Suicides.
IjOGANSPORT, Ind„ Feb. 19.-The body 

F. Johnson, former president ofO.i Friday, 18th Inst., Ulster Black 
Watch, Nu. 675, held their annual at 
home ln the Albert Williams’ Assembly 
Parlors, about 160 participating in the 
line menu placed before them at 11.30 
p.m. Afterwards dancing was indulg
ed in until 2.30 In the morn.

In the earlier part of the evening a 
very pleasant Incident occurred, viz. : 
The presentation of a beautiful past 
master’s Jewel by his worship, Mayor 
Geary, on behalf of 675 to Wor .Bro. 
John W. Bates Bro Bates responded 
briefly, thanking the brethren for their 
jewel, and also for the manner in 
which he had been assisted by the 
members of 675 in the year Just past.

Brief speeches were the word for the 
evening and were Indulged ln by ills 
worship the mayor, Ex-Controller 
Hocken, Alderman Graham and various 
other members of distinction in the or
der.

.

7tf23 Leader Lane.
*Al a

\ Piano 
/ Perfection

night .for, Vancouver, B.C., to take à 
responsible position with Moore A Wil- * 
son of that city. :

Miss .Ela Wills of 717 Dufferln-street, 
has severd her connection with the 
Robert Simpson Co., and leaves to- -,

5Cambridge Wine.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Cambridge de

feated’ Oxford two goals to one In the 
annuel association football match play- . 
ed at Queen’s Club th s afternoon. The 
annual rugby match between the two 
universities was played, last December 
and was won by Oxford.

Chevrell

Beauty in the finish of a 
piano is only veneer deep. 
The most Important point of 
all is quality in construction.

A concert was presented at 8.30 and 
a very enjoyable hour's entertainment 
Spent. Wor. Bro. John Ferguson,W-M.. 
a<-u-d In tiie capacity of chairman and 
conducted the various Items of proce
dure In an able and highly creditable

Wind •or’» Customs Collector III. ... 
WINDSOR, Feb. 1#.—(Special.)—W. 

J. A. Smith, collector of customs tor 
y, lias removed to the Hotel 
jfferlng from stomach trouDl* 

restless night and #*•

Train
CLEVELAN 

ported that or 
zeveral injure* 
Wheeling A I. 
Mount Pleasan

Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles, where caused by 1 

■ weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
| can continue treatment at home at a

Mr. Roosevelt to Be Busy. cost of only about 12 cents a week. -- . - ------ -- ------ ---------™
LONDON. Feb. W.—Col. Roosevelt My book, “Woman's Own Medical Ad- * * Professor Dropped Dead,

wjll deliver the Romanes lecture at viser,” also sent free on request. Lawrence. Kas.,
s,Arwcris,,m- *■-

ranged for his visit to England, but ’ w
he Is promised a busy time If he ac
cepts all of the invitations extended.

this clt 
Dieu, su 
He passed a 
condition is serious.

The Newcombs Pi? no
manner.

The following were noticed amongst 
the tvell-dressed and enthusiastic as
sembly, accompanied by their wives or 
lady friends:

Wor. Bro. John Ferguson, John W. 
Bates, John Vance, R.. Balfour, R. H. 
Graham. Alex. Hall, E. Oillisple, and 
Bros. W. J. Stewart. J. Wes Benson, 
Robt. Maddocks, Richard Maddocks, 
W. Hill, J. Lockhart, Noble, D. 

.Cooper, .1. Jackson, John Aoare, F. 
Adore, It. Ludlow, R. Furness.

Bco. Frank Grant acted no pianist 
and furnished the musical part In fine 
manner, the concluding piece being 
the ^national anthem.

excels all others
y Mrs Arthur M. Fellman. (formerly 

kenburg. Mr. A, M. Sinclair, Mr. C, B. u|soox) will hold her post-Watts. Mr. J. F. McBeth, Mr. J. A. Hen- -gar.et H - J on TUp.day from 4
derson, Mr. J. R. Bell, Mr. D. Emmer- nuptial receptlon on iues y i

Mr. D. J. Lauder, Mr. F. E. Watson, i to 6, at her aunt’s residence, tt *iex
ander-street.

In construction—and we can 
prove it. It not only pos
sesses a superior action and 
unsurpassed tone, but Is so 
made as to guarantee per
manency of both. This is 
possible because of the

Br,son,
Mr. F. C. Sutherland, Mr. F. Ewan, Mr. 
R. Mace, Mr, J. J. Wallace, Mr. J. M. 
Ewing, Mr. B. J. Rice, Mr. C. Paton, Mr. 
J. M. Hunt. Mr. H. C. Hallett, Mr. J. A. 
Ayearst, Mr. R. S. Mitchell, Mr. F. C. 
King, Mr. W. H. Gardiner. Mr. C. Skene, 
Mr. W. C. Avery, Mr. J. Danson. Mr. W. 
Beauchomp, Mr. Bert Jonee, Mr. F. J. 
O’Callaghan, Mr. B. D. Straughan, Mr. 
C. Grandy, Mr. F. Walsh, Mr. R. Tuck,

. .* .
Mrs. H. Goodman and Miss Good

man. 11 Maple-avenue, Rosedale, will 
receive on Monday, February 21st, 
Inst.

Beaches Lodge, A. F. A A. M.
A very pleasant and enjoyable even

ing was spent by the members of the 
Beeches Lodge and their lady 
on Friday evening, on the occasion of 
their fourth annfial ladles’ nlgnt.

The reception 1 was held from 8.30 to 
9.2fO by W-M. W. J. Farmery and Mrs. 
Farmery, assisted by the past maste s 
and their wives. The fourth degree 
was given from 9.30 to It, and danc'ng 
from 11 to 2 o'clock. The following 
were present:

J. T. Powers, D.DX3.M., $nd Mrs. 
Lowers. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. W. Barker, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Farmery, Mr. and 
Mrs W. E. Orrr, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stark, Mr. 
a^d Mrs. G. Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Nugent, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Van 
Valke. burg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hardy, 
Mr. ard Mrs. J. M- Finlay, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Spence, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
S. G. Wharin, Mr. and Mrs. Payne, 
Mr. and Mrs. G; Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. D. Millar, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Hutchinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. E. Restall, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. May, 
Mr.and Mrs.W.Saulter, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Oakley. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cromarty, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Weatherbum, Mr. and Mrs. R. Scho
field, Miss Bird, Mrs. Tayicr, Miss 
Walker, Miss Johnston, Miss Worth,

THIS UNE 
ONES NE T1The Cottage Institute 1% 7February.

when the nights are friends '
Oh, sing a song

long, „ ....And the evening hour ls ehlll.
the winds go by with a sob and a

And the’cloude in the sky are still;
When never a bird in the lend Is. heard. 

And everv voice ha» a rift. .
the rlvere freeze and the trembling

Stand STS their knees In the drift.

*Howard Adjustable 

Tension Rods of OsteopathyWhen/

m

! ) IsP Which are used exclusively 
in the Newcombe Plano. 
Theee rods are bolted 
through the back with the 
Iron plate, by tie bolts. They 
counteract the strain caused 
by the tension of the strings, 
and maintain the sweet, full 
tone for the full life of the 
Instrument.

When

*rf 71 & 73 Bloor West Phone N. 4242Wi/ Then It’s hi, ho, hi. when the woods 
T all Me ,A-h’-dd lvg un "neafh a wintry wy 

And It’- ho. hi. ho. when the north 
winds h'ow. .

And the whole world sleeps in the 
deeps of the snow.

t*nf. mut V vus,V --T.'- ** .m% ^ a

FINEST EQV'PPEO OSTEOPATHY
mm

i ?.. ü
if iiSo, hey for a lay when the dawns are

And morning nl- is swift,
the fields of white are a cheerful

And theSelear, cold night Is a rift;
the breeth of the fir and the pine 
trees stir

All our days with a polsm-nt thrift 
And the winte’-’e soul Js a brltnmlnr t«wL 

Which we pledge with a who.e heart s 
will.

Then 1t’« h4, ho. hi. When the woods 
al! lie t . . .

A-h''dd!!ng ui> ’neath a wintry sky. 
And It’s ho. hi. ho, when the north 

winds blow.
And the whole world sleeps In the 

ilcens of the snow.
—Louis Untermeyer In The Smart Set.

JAM OH T"i» Amtea• vetCP?|CrS rnt TO
. ' When

The Interior of the eye 1» an open book to the Ophthalmic Doctor», 
whone eclentlflc equipment for the examination of all defects of sight 1». most 

• complete. Tiie y cxyjorp the eye by IllumlnntleK lie laterlor, thuw revealing 
sill «lefevi* of refraction, which can only be discovered by this method. All 
s peel «view and KyegrlnMwe* urv g-round from the best material to individual 
requirements, and the frames are made to measurements. AJ1 work is by 
expert* In their several calling»; therefore, there are no mhefits. Cromn- 
ryem mIrniahtened without a Murglcnl operation. Onr price» arc low, con- 
>iderlng the material and workmanship. We are beyond the ntgh rental 
radius, and Our patrons get the benefit.

When Our Osteopath will give a short lecture every Saturday 

during March on the moral effect of osteopathic treatment 
as given to women and girls of either inherited or acquire^ 

syphilis tendencies, by men osteopaths.

Smnd for booklet giving 
full particulars of thl* 
poerlea* piano. Am

\ ’NEWCOMBE PIANO 
COMPANY,LIMITED
TORONTO,

lI m

xL ) ;OPHTHALMIC MOTORS,358 Queen St. West CANADA
,| i
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HAMILTON HIS 
THE SCIHEADULTERATION 

WILL NOT BE 
PERMITTED

idering Whether “Joe” 
Thompson Will Stick

n
m'r

Iv
~ $70ÆÊMmméMÊmm 

'ÊÊmÊÊSm
o

inite Answer Yet, But 
aissioner Can Make 
nphal Exit If He 

To Do So.

> ? Iff
:

111

im-Vifi

• - :•w, :ï'

Afraid of Even Having Muzzled 
Dogs on the Street—"Jok

er" in Dominion Power 
and Transmission 

Company Deal.

Many Drastic Provisions in 
the New British Colum-x 

bia License Law —
In Effect on 

Aug. 1

mm 8#.I mt HALL COMMENT
—

; If
: 1 hWll, ..joe- Thompson stick? This is 

|6e qUMtlon being asked In civic cir- 
jg, *mce last Monday, and there is 

definite answer yet. The issue is to 
w Toronto what the Pinchot-Balllnger 
«estrSversy is to Washington, In so far 
is it has given the public what it 

glimpse behind the scenes of

A w

l■

HAMILTON, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—
On account of the number of people 
bitten yesterday by the alleged mad 
dogs, the board of health has tele
graphed to Dr. Rutherford for author
ity to enforce an order prohibiting 
dogs, whether muzzled or not, from, 
being allowed to run at large, 
board wants power to compel all own
ers to keep their dogs under lock and 
key, and iy desires that part of the 
government’s order permitting muzzl
ed dogs on the streets be canceled.

Dominion Power Meeting.
« According to what some of the share
holders say, the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Power and Transmission Co* 
on Monday will not be the ordinary cut ‘ ' 
and dried affair. They claim that they . 
have Just discovered a “Joker” In the 
terms of the exchange of the stock of 
the Cataract Power Company for the 
stock of the recently formed Dominion 
?ower and Transmission Co., which 
tripled the voting powers of the di
rectors, who owned amongst them
selves nearly all of the $1,700,000 com
mon stock, which was practically all 
water. When the new company was 
formed, the stock of the Cataract Co. 
was made up as follows: Common, $1,- 
700,000; preferred, carrying dividends 
of six per cent, annually, $6,048,600.

Directors Tripled Voting Power.
While there was alro a lot ,of water 

in the preferred stock, yet It repre
sented the investment of some capital.
The holders were offered in exchange 
for it preferred stock in the new com
pany with dividends of 7 per cent, 
guaranteed, the terms of the exchange 
being share for share. The terms vf 
the exchange of the common stock, 
however, were three shares In the new ' 
for every share In the old. In that 
way the directors tripled their voting 
power, and the $1,700,000 common stock 
in the old company was transformed 
into $3,100,000 in the new company, 
thus giving the directors on their wat
ered stock power to outvote Hold
ers of the preferred stock, which does 
represent some cash, and which in the 
new company amounted to only what 
it d'd In the old, $5.048,600. A share
holder caused a stir at the annual 
meeting of the Cataract Power Com- ' 
pan y last Monday, and amongst those 
who gave answers to some of his point
ed enquiries was Llgut.-Governor J.
M. Gibson.

ÏVICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 19.—(Special.) 
—High license and the strictest super
vision Slid control of the liquor traffic 
generally to be found in any part of 
British America are adopted in * the 
new provincial act originated and per
sonally dçâwn by Attorney-General 
Bottler, which has Just been accepted 
by the British Columbia Legislature 
and replaces all other provincial law on 
this subject from Aug. 1 next. The new

;

kw» 1

$Now i: a
ggcisldom.
•It only goes to prove once more 

£(t when a1 man gets a Job at the city 
Mil, It’s Impossible to get him out, 
1Ten if he wants to go,” is the coin- 

alderman, who was not

»
1

om itt 
t ghost

The

"Joe” In glory of regalia of the 
Orange Order.

ten pent of an ■ HP
om of the fifteen who voted to ask Mr.

to reconsider his résigna
is not Justl-

t*
requent 
knessee 
tire pa-

act contains the most radical and dras
tic features of some 87 different state, 
provincial and federal license and li
quor statutes, and if vigorously en
forced, as It is promised it will be, It 
will make this province (while still In 
the "wet" column) the poorest country 
for a liquor man to make a living in 
to be found in all America.

Claim Will Be Effective.
"Infinitely more effective for temper

ance than the so-called Scott Act (the 
Canada Temperance Act), while based
on the principle of high license and the down-town section, 
strictest regulation and control directly 
by the law department of the crown,
this new law," to cite the opinion of TilIlffTmi llifirm deals?” added counsel. ' ..
one of the Judges of British Columbia's I Hill I r r 1 DL IP Ml "l never approved of the Great West
Appellate Court, “goes further toward 1IIUÜILLÜ llDuLLU- land deal and I never will, but I did
the legitimate alms of prohlbtlon than , r,approve of the Kamloops deal,” replied
Scott Act or local option could, -since T[j iflLT L U II L AI L witness.
It preserves effectually the uniform- ill T Uu I Lll ULflLu Re-examined by counsel for defence,
lty of the law thruout the province." _____ witness testified that up to April, 1904,

That the local option crusade and Continued From Page 1. the I. O. F. ractlcally had no security
plebiscite have operated largely In in- for money paid to W. H. Montague for
duclng the attorney-general and the had taken place regarding the advisa- Investment In lands. Witness -had dls- 
govemment to present this reultcal leg- billty of the Trust company purchas- | cussed with Dr. Oronhyatekah the mat- 
lslation is frankly conceded. i ing lands In the Northwest. Witness ; ter of his being interested in those

frolen wilderness. Wives Have a Voice. I remembered such a meeting. He ad- lands personally, and Dr. Oronhyatek-
Brewster has just reached Nome to Under this new law, wholesole 11- ! milled that it was the general opinion had had replied he had no expectation 

. . . —T. censes are placed at $900, with strict then that Northwest lands offered good of benefiting by the deal, but was plan-
... u,„|ten,i„ .„a Mann concern- recount hle terri ’ ox| r e H,s prohibition of any drinking upon the ! opportunity for investments, and nln8 to erect the Proposed orphans

tax the Iron smelter project for Ash- J°urney down the Koyukuk was beset licensed premises, or of sales except In as a director representing the Interest home,
bridge’s Marsh. The commissioner, with terrible privations and multiplied bona-fide wholesale lots In addition, of the 1.0.F. funds, he quite agreed
who rcollv should know better than hardships. He was making his way no brewery or wholesale house Is per- wlth the proposal to Invest in north-
soyone else, discourages such theories, from Chandler to Beetles, and had food milled to control or dictate the pur- weet |lnde,
but, his reticence being a fair Imita- for but three days. In taking a short chasing policy of any retail house, thus Directors Concurred.
Uon ef the sphinx, rumor still per- cut, he missed Beetles and struck the striking at the tled-house system, that The mlnutee of a union Trust meet- 
•Isti river below where the store is located- has proven a curse In England, and Is . . , ,.a lg0. r-ad -bowing

But Will He Leave ? fiesne^atl^ Hetfia?e<l0tllmt,0K jUtTndtlnlth#8,new^Jaw'"hotelPlicenses that on 'receiving ’ a report from the Takes Charge of Lands.

JL n Instructed the board of con- ,ie ■!ePt he would freeze to death, and may only be obtained after careful in-1 *. DroDngl'tlr,n "authority was Coming back to the Great West Land
K aik him to rernam ThebÔaïd almost exhausted with-hunger he kill- vemlgatlon of the character and quail- ^‘"fo^fj^^ce^entofmo^- Company affair, witness said that at
h ^ Zvlna In th! matter with the I 0llc of his dogs for food. flcatlons of the applicant and upon pe-! X *V w«i^and Co Lid that a meeting of the directors, held Nov.
Lit oT a citizen DurTued by an un- : For the next few days he went with- tltlon In bis behalf of two-thirds of the ^ ^nm^ensatfo^Lhc Trust’ company ------------------------:----------------------------------------- - 13. 1905. It was decided that the Union

dn. s«i~cM of ralZs MÏÏ- ! out food, and then, growing weaker residents of the Interested locality. In- I “ El"?**1®" ™CP , Trust Co. should assume the position
UrK hfacUvlty^^the^phrase whlch dé- and realizing that his team could not olüding all wives and children. Where bejTner rant of Advancements Blocks of it had been sold several of mortgagee with regard to the
ïri^U.s attitude of thc^oard Of hold out much longer, he killed another there is an adulte white population t^-d«tL^Lt»r tn«*h^^ith"l7 t'™* had come back to.the com-!. Great Northwest Land» Co.’s lnter- 

lLr Thompson win be asked dog to satisfy hie own hunger and the within a radius of one mile of 1000 per- ' Tn thTsubridla?f c^npâny and p*ny’ , ' lnally ”"me, of 11 had bfen ex: ‘ eri». rather than to take stock in that

WagttMA'œ ssats&r'ÿSt sus6sars%££?*«rurjs-sra:;ssSa™.üsrsa?srüsa«C leaving out Controller Fob- hemth^fn^of^"his hands'was ,12S to ,M0: commerclal travelers must F^tef'w^ ’authorized to accept de-, a fake'olï’ Que8tlon was ob‘ l^nus *hares, and insisted that those muzzles. So for as Is known, they bit
ter, bethaps does not feel kindly to- H ?n Pfty <200 per annum and sell exclusively benture8 for $25 000 in the Alexandra je<fted to’ shares be turned back. no person, but they had a time of H
wardAthePcommlsstoner. What ran- ^mTnL^Zs hv the^ôld d , *9 the wholesale trade; railway and p*"Le proportion, in addition to the More About the Reserve. They were turned back after the all to themselves before being captur-

£?tto W wo°ndecu-ddar tha* there wa^ o^V to focSu’cwSi and” the” mLcimum $Lo^wlth loss or ^‘“Tdlrec'tor^had’resLved “totale 1 "''Then wh^dfo® you pay on account

. SL-nd^aK NomeCforTreat- ^^^Features. £,£3? ïïfL^t ^ — o-

Baird’, motion carried ment. Both feet and hands were so The «^"^dent ofpollc. may meet£g„, but the mlnutee verified his , t^tru.tcompany needed the ™Lring the matte? of purchasing
Commissioner Vindicated, badly ; frozen that all four members cancel or suspend any license at any rtatement. subsequent to the exer- m°”ey- replied ^ne»s. , a ,arge hlock of Unfon company stock

One point ever> one agrees upon : The bad to be amputated. Notwithstanding t*™*’ . . , . . . clzing of this option to take stock. You merely antic pated the next , and thev aUPgtloned the value of the
(frnmls.loner has had a complete and this, gangrene set In, and Munaon be- ; hotel barroom must be se- witness had expressed the opinion th it ca.VJ.eli)Ut|flnwmL-tH vl?v much anv 1 Kamloops ^seet, and It was finally

$, nr?,™ ” xïïsœ.s'ffi.ïï,,: sûra? iss„% .;.H7.«m“n s.r.zrrLZ " t„y ■* ■u~a?teM ,r “e eta> hope of hie recovery. nnmfortahlv fnmlehed occasion might arLe when interea.» *, concluded Mr. Rowell’s examination
nr has had to endure cer----------------------------------- at ,aaet *even comiortaoiy iurnisnea ... conflict He had no recollec- lorosnip. wlfn„„Car Serves as Ram. rueet rooms, each with a minimum Z11tthat oWectlon h.1d been raised by, "About $83,000.” of the *'tne<8“ ,

What promised to be a serious block floor area of 100 square feet. _ htber directors to the arrange- Continuing witness said, that for the Cross-Examination,
to traffic at Carlton and Yonge-streets Sanitation, ventilation and fire es- . ",,in kter mme difference of four months ending July 8 $473 000 had Cross-examined by
about Zo’clock yesterday afternoon wa. cape facilities must be to the satlsfac- m^nî‘ „r,at„%A_.,rdlne ,hc holding been'paid on stock calls In the sue- muth, witness said that the Kamloops
averted by means of the obstructed tloh of the government inspector. nTthe shl^ of ^u. cZedlng months of the year! $83,0M asset had appreciated In value to such

“ ACcoal slt-lgh with about three tons „m'rnodatlon'for-Utho'Hcensee’^famÜv” A subsequent meeting reversed this wa» paid each month, and $116,000 In an extent that he expected a "
of coal had become stuck on the tracks commodatlon for the licensee s family. , j f and a mortgage was taken December. At the end of the year $50,000 would ultimately be reallz. 1
Just as the curve, and In spite of the No one may hold a license who has "f01.8'?”’ an“ a nothlmr was owing bv the I OF to the .on It.asr.a£f .".7 p sar&ig “ *“ Vof1fEi-ESdH I«■sfsÆ-îïMi.i&wtrtr,yssss
5r|ntghe.ndl'hen placed It'aga.nlt fime fo^cha^eur "qU°r ^ ouUa'“downLo MOO.OOO and the ‘ Morning Session. j fî'onhvafokha8”’ t<>:
the sleigh. ■ No woman may be served with drink remaining lands were of such a vaiu^ wh eourt opened at 10 o’clock Sat- Mr. McOlllivray, was a director of the-
Ih,<;mate°,[e„am1 mn"gPat the Jlme Umê ln aV.y pubIlc bar ?r *" an encloeed ae *? make urday morning Col. Stevenson resumed' Union Trust Co. at the time of the

ananè»ea 'Zn bring he aleigh “ro« th "box" or room of such nature. stock worth the par '^lue , verified from memory a Kamloops deal, being ret particularly
Try Lacks Thufa'block fn traffic was No hotel may have more than one He was sure that the Unfon Trust Investments made with to watch the Interests of the Forest-

licensed premises, nor any nlckel-in Kept Two Accounts.
the-slot device of any sort whatever. The Unluu Trust, witness said, kept 

Licenses shall he required for every two ^counts of funds received from 
observation car or diner on railways the j 0 F one 0f money received for 
operating In British Columbia. truBt ' company stock, and the other

No Adulteration. the fun(lg received for investments.
All bars thruout the province must Moneyg invested In the various enter- ; 

close at 11 p.m. Saturdays, remaining prtseg mlght bave come from either 
closed during Sundays, and kuoh bars g<ock Qr tlWeStment account, for the 
must be locked and so arranged that tJ belng> but at the end of the year 
g 11 may see they are empty and desert- {h# entlre amounts would be charged

to capital or stock account. During 
1904, practically $350.000 was paid Into i 
the land and timber enterprises, and 
nearly all, in fact, all by $85,000, came 
from the capital stock funds of the 
Uuion Trust, rather than trust funds 
from the I.O.F. received for invest
ment.

His Impression
amounts coming from the I.O.I. as a ; 
result of the Fester letter appeals, 
could only come as call payments on 
stock.

Thompson
doe. That this Inference MINERS HAVE TERRIBLE 

EXPERIENCE IN NORTH
when one considers(led Is apparent,

(he jfumber of civic officials
corporation counsel and city

8a
Incfiid-

■rnTm.
hg the
willcltor, who have left the service 
during the past year. It has been the 
vial custom to accept resignations 

' then proffered, but In the case of the 
commissioner of Industries the con
ations were exceptional. Other ofrl- 
dsls either resigned on account of ill- 
health or with a well-defined new 
berth In prospect. Mr. Thompson Is a 
robust Individual, and, beyond Ills 
étalement, which no one will question,
that he had an option on more than VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 19.—(Special.)
»l*ht°he considered * t0PbePb"oked for -Lost for sixteen days in the Koyu- 

t myiterlouH unknown. Some sage kuk Valley, Alaska, with the thermom- 
persont are inclined to think tliat, If eter registering 54 to 60 below zero,

port comprehensively referred to as Vernon ^Brewster, an old-time prospeo- 
tb» "Bill and ©an” Interests. These ; tor, was forced to kill three of ms dogs 
chrowd prognosticators base their cal- . ,fi order to save his own life In the 

- culattogs first on the ground that Mr. I 
Thompson is a relative of R. J. Flem- ,
Ir.g, and, secondly, on the fact that he 
bas been In rather Intimate touch !

GREATER TORONTO’S NEWPHONE EXCHANCI Ji

H The new building will be the business headquarters and will also contain the entire long-distance staff of 
160 operators and a supplementary exchange to the Temperance-street department, which will continue to controlLost For Sixteen Days and Had to 

Kill Degs For Food- 
Arms Frozen,

Company’s minute book a report of a 
meeting held June 23, 1903, at which 
authority was given for the advance
ment of funds to the Great West Land 
Company. The minutes did not dis
close that the manager, Mr Foster, 
had any Interest In the lands.

The Kamloops Deal.
The company's ««^Inutes were also 

read concerning the i Kamloops deal. 
Mr. Foster was represented as having 
laid before the directors a proposition 
to take a controlling interest in a tim
ber property ln British Columbia hel^ 
by George W. Fowler under option 
from Peter Ryan. The manager, Mr.’ 
Foster, was authorized to continue ne
gotiations.

Nothing contained In the minutes re
called that Mr. Foster had a personal 
Interest In the Kamloops proposition. 
In which the Trust Company eventually- 
put a million dollars.

bave made 
■eat Plane, 
itiea what- ll *

it.

MATED
!

Swan Deal Again.
, Coming back to the Swan River deaj 
witness said that the property secured 
at 8v«n River had not turned out very 
satisfactorily.miley

stnmer t

TET EAST
> Wardrobe
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e oppertnalty to 
beet music at a 

,e or call for par,- t 
I rent Weet. Tele- ; 
till NEST LAW-

klee
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J, H, Hummer of Steel Corporation 

Absolutely Declines 
to Confer,

i

fitted., Ocullats* 
>edal .jense* dup- 
:r. P-t'-es right. 
B, Optician 
,ane.

lain cold shoulderlngs, and to 
Uiten to discussions as to.Avhether he 
should have the money he needed for 
maintaining the department, 
end of this guerilla warfare Is In eight. 
Should he withdraw his '-resignation 
and should any enemy In the future 
bring up the Issue of ; abolishing the 
department, he will be met with the 
argument that Mr. Thompson was go
ing to depart ln 1910, and that he wa* 
lequeeted to alt tight. It Is as good as 
n bond In securing his el vie future.

Would Leave With Flags Flying.
Should he go, he cun leave with pen- 

r.onr flying. He has routed his ene- 
tnles, or, rather, hie friends have. His 
exit will be the triumphant one of the 

lcholar on valedictory day, for 
"'hlch his maity~friends are grateful.

Counsel Hell-
Now the7tf

MONTREAL, Feb. I9.-(Spectal.>-J, H. 
Plummer attended a meeting of the Steel 
Company here to-day and left for New1 * 
York ln the evening.

“Is it true that the auditors have com
forted their report as to the relative values 
of the steel and coal properties7’’ Mr. 
Plummer was asked.

"I cannot say anything on that point at 
the moment. We only considered mat
ters of Immediate Interest.”

“Rumor has It, Mr. Plummer, that you 
are not averse to discute the strike situa
tion at the collieries with representatives 
of the United Miners' Association.”

“In this regard I can state that I will 
not recognize the United Miners' Union 
or will I meet representative* cf It. We 
are not discriminating and those desirous 
to work at the mines ylll be given the op
portunity to do so.”

B.C.r to take a 
th Moore A Wll*

-\

Wins.
-Cambridge d*- 

kls to one In the 
l-all match play- 
s afternoon. The 
between the two 
<i last December

anl

l■d.

Collector III.
i.—(Special.)—Pr

of customs f°r 
•d to the Hotel 
stomach trouble, 

night and hie

Trust Realized Profits.
Regarding-the closing up of the Fos

ter - McGilllvray-Montague syndicate, 
witness recalled that by resolution of 
the Union Trust directors, April 19, 
1904, the original Montague or syndi
cate lands, the Swan River and Car
rot River lands, were tatken over by 
the Trust.

/ Overdose Was Accidental.
Friend» of Miss Healer, who was recent

ly lndlHpored from an overdose of leu™' 
num, deny that It was taken with suicidal 

The overdose was accidental. Her 
liiadvcrtenly stated as 45. That

Train Wreck In Ohio.
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 19.—It Is re- 

POrtsd that one man Vas killed and 
several Injured ln a wreck on the 
Wheeling A Lake Erie Railroad, near 
-nount Pleasant. Ohio.

Statement of Investments.
1. Montague loan. May

1. ’0?.............................
2. Great West Land Co.,

May 30, '03...........
Lands, 

acres. $5.25 per ac. : 
36,480 acres, at $4.90 
per ac. (agreement). 
June 1, ’03 . ...... ...............

4. ' Alrd Lands .agree
ment ), June 30, ’03...

5. Carrot River Lands 
(40,960 acres, at *5i. 
Oct. 15, ’03 ....

River 
acres.

Intent, 
age was
1 sIncorrect, as Miss Heater Is a young

.... $133,000

V958,000 ONE HUNuRE* rlANOS SOLIwoman. 96003. AlrdLed Dead.
tb. 19.—Prof.Henry
I of ac*. professor 
"nlverslty of Kan- 
last night.

■a?...'___
rThis is the Record of the Williams^ 

Piano Club for One Week.Breaking Old Winter's Backbone i
229,150

94.080
ed.

Np liquor may be at any time sold 
or given to: Dipsomaniacs; persons of 
drunken habits, persona addicted to 
sprees or debauches, perrons who no
toriously waste their money In drink 
or yiotous living, vagrants or tramps, 
prostitutes or Indians.

p$0 liquors may be adulterated, mix- ^ 
ed, rebottled or relabelled.

HIT BY STREET CAR.

While crossing behind an east bound 
Durdas-street car, from wh ch she had 
just alighted, Miss Olive Fttzsimrhons,

: 27 Law-street. .West Toronto, was hit 
1 by a west bound car and thrown about 
j six feet. She was -picked up uncon
scious by Fireman Arthur Tomlin, of 

: John-street division, who saw her hit, 
i and trkm into C. G. Lemaltre’s drug 
, store, which was near by, where she 
I we s attended by Dr. Peatty. Miss 

slightly bruised 
! around the head, but it Is not thought 
she sustained any Internal Injuries. 
Later she was taken ln the police am
bulance to the Western Hospital.

Not Incriminated.
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J., Feb) 19.— 

(Special.)—After subjecting the pris
oner thruout the night to the trying 
ordeal of the “third degree,” the police 
authorities of this city admitted to-day 
that William Zyler, accused of causing 
the death of Jane Adams, whose body 

washed upon ^he beach last Sun
day, admitted nothing to them that 
would Incriminate him. The Inouest In 
the case will be held cither Monday or 
Wednesday.

The great piano club of 500 members 
which the R. S. Williams A Sons Co. 
have formed Is without doubt the great
est event ln the piano trade ever known 
ln Toronto.

Ovfer 100 pianos were sold the first 
week and the club has only just start-

SiAirré *wr^ 

FO* TU»»x 
TIUWW6 CAMP

/^Baseball,

/ htetlK* NOW os 
M NEW wait

204,800
this IW£ OF HEWS 

\ WO Ilf THE BLUES’
I>arid*
$5.25),

6. Swan 
(9920
JJec. 31, ’03

7. Kamloops
Jan. 26. 04 . .

fItute 62.080
Investment. I if

WILL 15 ODES 
TO STLflUll that any | . .. 1.000,000was ed.

. Syndicate or Trust? The piano is their regular $350 In-
The books of the Union Trust Co. «trument, but club members get them 

In the Montague lands and the Great were examined and. on page 207 of the P7tVdo^’naab7ng25 per ^ek” "
KoKerV^rt, îfurt “N" W.Tan^stdl^^ls11^ J*™ « -vf a.” either features of

not aware personally that Mr. Foster Ing hart been written Over the heading f^Uve The^O-d^yTria6! proposition 
held anv interest In the Alrd, Carrot “Dr. Montague Land Trust.’’ On the traf“ve-. lne triai proposition.
River and Swan River lands. Also he opposite page, where the account ; which gives you the opprotunlty of re- 
had no personal knowledge of Mr. Foe- had been caroled Oyer howeyer.,,no , utrolng the having your
ter’s holding any interest ln the Kam- correction armeared, the be-d standlng , ^0^^ ^^7eatjre âl3TtheTfe fnshr 
loons Lumber Company other than had “Dr. Montague Land Trust. In this no interest reature, also tne lire msur
been shown 1 y letters produced, In account D-. Montague was charged on ance clause, which gives your family .

, v Vu„. ,7 T.,_ t1 v>,-> -tio 4 a re v v: the piano without further charge, ifriie Kamk^ns concern were held n lands." apprOxImltelv three months. It the slger of the contract dlej^-ln fact, 
îrost for^rkrrwrtness wasdnot wa« point-d ' out, >efo-e the Tnist
aware that Mr. Foster had personally ™ Monta^e et'a? °Ver ^ey"a^aTlow fo £r clnt. diroount
put any money in any of these con- from Montague, et al. „„ a„ paymentB made m advance,

_ . _ , Counsel took up e-nrtderable tlme wh,ch three times what the Interest
Turn on the Tap. ! in an effort, to obtain witness opinion Wfm]d amount to on money lylng ln

The “turn on tne tap letter was then of the wisdom of the dlreetors of the bank
discussed. Witness said various am- Union Trust Co. in putting funds in Th,g gr(-at club plan< lnvolvnlg over
ounts had been paid over to the Trust concerns In which thev had intere. . %m m m in cash, should appeal to
Company by the I. OF. as a result of, “Do you not know that it Is ouite w workln man the clty. M u
appeals. In 1904. $997,1^0 was paid over proper and legal for ■^ hank to lend g|veg <h(.m ,he ,.hancc to „ve thelr
on stock account and $340,000 on Invest-; money to one of Its directors. askel a musical education on vmy
ment account. These moneys all cam- Counsel HeHmuth. _ , ... easy terms
from the mortuary funds of the I.O.F. J , “I shoul^e surprised to find th- - „ ^ f th, t j b ,
Large sums had been paid in 1903. mak- tru-tees of Jny eoneern loaning trust A luiJ pag^ ad of th^s great club 1, 

a grand total for ’03 and 04 of funds to one of. themselves, report found JW p.prt,

who are Interested.

............«2,671,110Total ...

L Æ
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Behind In Payments.
During 1904 me I.U.F. was at differ- 

behlnd In its payments to
i

ent times , .
the Union Trust on stock account. 

Between April 18 and June 10 
the I.O.F. was behind

to the extent of $317,-

/ri of1. 4242 r
mthat year, 

these payments 
000. to Mr. Fos-Money paid In answer 
ter’s letters could properly be charged 
to stock acronr!THY Fitzsimmons was

Made No Charges.
“Do you /charge that there was any 

misappropriation of these funds? ask
ed counsel, but the question was ruled 
out by the court.

Mil on
I

cerne.
HO 6LV<« I W KfS
B0*F4T WW 1lIS .Saturday : I

1
’ X -,

c treatment 
jor acquired :was

ti
$1,582,217.^7.

Witness read from the Union Trust
Mr Stevenson.

Court then adjourned for luncheon.t d "At any rate, you approved of these& t—PITTSBURG GAZETTE

>r* - t
»- it

i

\

Eventually a profit of $117,- 
000 was secured by the Trurt 
or the I. O. F. from the Montai 
gue lands. Every dollar, with L 
Interest, had been recovered 
from the other land invest
ments.

The bulk of the land was un
suitable for farm purposes and 
will not be until fully drained.

"I am making no charges at 
all, but you know, Mr. Hell- 
muth, that I have criticized 
some of these things, and I 
don't want to have my opinion 
brought In,” said Mr. Stevenson.
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V \ to the poet. Honore II was a rank 
outsider at 25 to 1. His 
thrifty, careful old man had become 
excited over his horses ychances and 
put on a good bet. “Put a pony on 
the old fellow,” he said to a friend, 
who caught the contagion enough to 
back Honore with four sovereigns at 
25 to 1. and later added three more at 
20 to 1. Despised alike by handl- 
capper and bookmakers Honore II had 
a pull of 16 lbs. on the favorite, The 
Pilot, and carried 19 lbs. less than 
Rough Pup, the second choice. In 
the running, which included a water 
Jump, Rough Pup .fell, and the favor
ite suddenly broke down. Honore II 
who had been well up thniout then 
drew out and won by four lengths. 
Honore II proved that he could once 
once more both gallop fast and Jump 

•quickly. Honore II Is of high pedi
gree, being a son of St. Damien, sire 
of Lutteur III.

Honore Is a brother of the winner of 
last year's Grand National.

The following are, the English flat 
race fixtures, opening days, for March 
and April.—March, 14, Lincoln; March 
17, Liverpool; March 22, Nottingham; 
March 28 v, Easter Monday. Birming
ham, also on Easter Monday at New- 
castle; March 31. Catterlck Bridge. I

April 1. Alexandria Park; April 4, 
Warwick; April 6, Leicester; April 7, 
Bogslde; April 8, Newburr/; April 12, 
Newrtiarket Craven Meeting; April 15, 
Derby Spring Meeting; April 19, Ep
som Spring Meeting; April 20, Ponte
fract; April 21, Sandown Park; April 
22, Stockton; April 26, Newmarket 
Spring Meeting; April 29, Thirsk; 
April 30, Hurst Park.-

August Belmont has the following 
horses In training at Newmarket— 
Norman III, Hasty Pudding,1 Merry 
Task, Boudoir Amical, Belfry II, Sands 
of the Orient. Sandwich and Prickly 
Pear.

Governor Enrique C. Creel of the Pro
vince of Chihuahua.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Prospects For the Royal Stable In 
This Year's British Classics.

! Toronto horsemen have had a eei)- 
satlonal week. J. E. Seagram’s cast
off the Deuce, came Into the limelight 
by winning at long odds at Juarez. 
The old horse had been nur-cd ntonff 
by S. N. Holman, hie present Cana
dian owner-trainer, whose hopes of 
getting another good racî out ’f ihe 
seven-year-old half brother of the 
one-time- popular Woodbine favorite, 
Merry England, were fullv gratified. 
When the Deuce a few summers ago 
made his 
gram col 
lowers

MAHERS
HORSE EXCHANG

Canadian Thorobreds 
Prominent Winners

owner a
%

/
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c

Last year was notable for the suc- 
of His Majesty’s colors. This

; i

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
'PHONE NORTH 3010

PRIVATE 
SALES I
of Horses, , | 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
Sleighs,’ 

Etc., ! I 
Every Day.

cess
year the royal stable has thirty horses 
In training with prospects none to al
luring.
Edward of his third Derby, was ap
propriately given the Japanese name, 
meaning success. He provides a host 
In himself, but is matched against 
rivals whose chances appear equally as 
good as his own. 
year-old by Cyllene—Mother Siegel.

The King has a fair chance with 
Princess de Galles, hr. f„ 4, by GantnUle 
—Bella, who won one of the richest 
stakes at Ascot.

A possible candidate to carry the 
royal colors In the Derby this year is 
Capture, 3, ch. c„ by Cyllene—Kore. 
Capture Is one of a quartet owned by 
Lord Marcus Beresford, who will race 
for His Majesty this season.

»
pearance under tho Sea - 
the stable and ,tn fol- 

e near making i gigantic 
Deuce was bought b" Mr. 

Seagram as a good prospect after 
breaking down. With good care he 
became apparently as sound as any 
horse in the Seagram string and was 
ambitiously entered to carry the Sta-_ 

silks against Diamond, whose 
on Victoria

Abirds, who had made horse-racing 
their scape-goat. The pronounced dif
ferences in the attitude of the mem
bers of the committee as expressed 
by their comments Indicated that the 
members were extremely unlikely to 
readily arrive at an agreement upon 
a report, ançl were certain not to 
adopt the drastic clauses as at present 
proposed in the bill. Wilde tho Do- gram 
minion Parliament is being appealed six furlongs In 1.11 4-6 
to by those who assume a h istile v-,vi- Day, 1906, at the Woodbine, was and 
tlon to the raring Interests the fuels Is the Canadian three-quarter nii’.e 
are accumulating that the European record. The work-outs of the Dteuee 
countries are giving the question of had been eye-openers to the Stable, 
horse btaeding Increasing attention, but the bookies’ dockers were In the 
A report just to hand shows what dark. Big" odds were offered against 
the Germans are doing in tho way of the Deuce and as freely taken. Then 
horse breeding. The Prussian Govern- the order came for a new book to be 
ment alone expends a vast sum, but made as Diamond and a stame male- 
conducts Its operations on n business had not been coupled by the pendllers. 
basis calculated to reduce, lis deficit in the meantime light had dawned 
to a minimum. The Prussian tax- on the bookmakers and the Deuce be- 
payers, however,* Were required to came one of the choices. This dul not 
supply" three-quarters of million dol- avert a plunge on his chances, and 
lars to make the boots balance. In the St. George colt gave Diamond 
the Prussian main studs there are 38 such an argument that the Thor,as 
stallions 743 brood mares, ntul 2450 crack scantily escaped defeat. Heav- 
voung At the country studs 3438 stal- |er Imposts rendered the Deuce’s sub
it,™ are maintained. In England sequent career less satisfactory, anl 
where the landed aristocracy, bend- he was desposed of ultimately, to his 
ed bv His Majesty carry on the pro- present owner’s -gratification. Hol- 
d action of thorobreds the annual ex- man the same day that the Deuce 
nendlture is estimated at about enriched him had Tlflis, trained by 
vk non ooo him for A. Grenlelr, win at 40 to 1.
iis.uuu.uw. \vm. Walker’s Apologize, at Juarez,

came home on the bit pulling up. The 
Knight of the Thistle, four-year-old 
was fa 9 to 1 shot. His time was 1.13 
for the six furlongs with 106 lbs lm- 

! post. -
R. J. Mackenzie’s perseverance with 

the former Hendrie Loyalist colt, Des
perado. has been rewarded in a thrlll- 

i Ing head finish at Oakland. His fore- 
j sight in snapping up Bedwell’s dls- 
! satisfied Jockey Tapltn was again 
I justified, as Taplin on Desperado out

rode Bedwell'S1 crack, Jockey Shilling, 
who was leading on French Cook until 
the last stride. Fort Johnson also re- 

! warded Mr. Mackenzie's steadfastness 
b> annexing the feature race at Oak
land on Thursday. The Mackenzie 
representative, ridden by Jockey Tap
lin, was the favorite and did the 
t 1-16 miles In 1.47 2-5.

Popular Woodbine Race- 
Horses in the Limelight— 
Miller Bill Situation—King 
Edward’s Best Turf Pros
pects for Coming Season— 
Startling Rejuvenation of 
a Son of SL Damien.

NEAR CORNER YONCI AND B100R.winner for KingMinoru, lmm
Tlie Spthamites 

fEat and 
ijfemal 

’ the
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Minoru Is a four th
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l! |»EW TORI’ 
«#ew York’s t: 
tbe past 10 yea
tt^hae—change
cdjnpletely as 
itiél/, between

m
Conflicting testimony at Ottawa has 

continued to make confusion more con
founded before the Mill er bill special

;

THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.uhcommittee. The promoters of the bill 
have pitted the opinion of a former 
member of the Toronto Police Force 
hgainet that of Chief G'rmutt in sup
port of the theory that betting could 
be entirely suppressed. Col. urasett 
deposed that In Ilfs opinion tt.î ab
solute prohibition of betting between 
individuals would be impossible of 
enforcement. Carefully prepared doc
umentary statements have been filed 
by the different horse breeding as
sociations. As an answer the advo
cates of the drastic new leglsl uhm ad
vocated. put In the alleged confes
sions of several Central Prison juil-

in.”His Majesty’s best three-year-olds 
are considered to be Orelllus, by Orme— 
Bella; and Border, Prince, by Persim
mon—White Lilac.

The royal two-year-olds embrace 
eight colts and four fillies. Thirty in 
training are completed by a colt and a 
filly owned by Lord Beresford. •

The Earl of Roseberry's Nell Gow, 
Is believed by the leading English 
handlcappers to be a sure thing in the 
Two Thousand Guineas.
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Sir W. Ross’ Maid of Corinth is 
strongly supported as the probable 
winner of the One Thousand Gunleas.

RACING IN FRANCE.THE REPOSITORY A reason that Is-being advanced for. 
the American horses not being more 
successful In England during the past 
season is that It ’ was chiefly caused 
by the prohibition against the using of 
sharp plates and calks. American 
horses are accustomed to being so 
equipped over the dirt tracks and the 
sharp plates were doubly missed when 
they had to race over the grass courses.

Features of the Turf at the Parisian 
Courses. THIS IS THE PLACE AND NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT 

HORSES. Some of the best horsemen In Canada are shipping to u« 
every week. Their consignments Include choice selections of all 
classes, direct from the breeder and ready for hard work.

OUR SALES NEXT WEEK will offer excellent opportunities to L--

ssffis-rsissa J
PRESS and DELIVERY HOUSES, and some good ROAD HORSES. I 
We shall also have between TEN and FIFTEEN CARLOADS of II 
CHOICE i BLOCK Y MARES and GELDINGS, suitable for western I 
buyers, and a number of • 88

H. M. Ziegler, In an Interview at 
Cincinnati, on his recent visit to 
Franco, gave an interesting account of 
the French turf. "I went a great 
many times,” he said, “to the tracks 
around Paris, such as St.. Owen, St. : 
Cloud, Auteui and Malssohs Laffitte. 
It is splendid sport there. Thé rac
ing Is conducted by the government, 
and the racing associations are allow
ed to make only five per cent, on their 
investment, the balance of the receipts 
going to the state. The plants are 
magnificent parks, far superior from 
an artistic standpoint to anything In 
America. None of the tracks has such 
large, and elaborate grand stands as 
that at Belmont Park, for instance, 
but that Is because the French race
goers do not seem to care so much 
for going into the stands. They pre
fer to walk about the lawns, which 
are large, well-kept and beautiful. 
The very best class of people attend 
the races and the sight is one never 
to be forgotten, with the ladles in gala 
costume and the gentlemen dressed in 
the height of fashioti.

“All the betting is done bÿ thé pari- 
Mutuel system, which is satisfactory 
to the public. The horses carry heav
ier weights than on this side of the 
Atlantic. They run longer distances. 
Nearly all the races are at distances 
greater than a mile, and many are 
three or four miles. The French would- 
laugh at the five and six furlong dash
es. We have a vast amount to learn 
from the French, and the English too, 
in the matter of conducting race meet
ings. They take a keen Interest in 
the spectacular end of the game."

-PHONKS—OFFICE, M. 4831 STABLES, ». Ï3S8.
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A drop In the temperature to fourteen 
degrees below freezing, put a crimp 
recently In the winter steeplechase 
meetings. The Gat wick meeting was 
abandoned altogether and the Windsor 
meeting postponed.

The acceptance for the Epsom City 
and Suburban foreshadows a very in
teresting contest, as Sir Martin is 
entered here, and partisanship will run 
high between the. admirers of the 
American-bred colt and King Edward's 
Minoru, for it has been argued that 
had the former kept his legs he would 
have beaten the royal candidate In the 
Derby. ,,

The high water mark for big purses 
has been reached by the Baden-Baden, 
Germany, Jocky Club for their sum
mer meeting. They will distribute an 
average of more than $25,000 a day In 
purses. '

ST
ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS

i

Registered Mares and Mares In Foal |ê*To the Highest Bidder AT SOUTHERN TRACKS.

Owner of Martin Doyle Has String 
of Eighteen In Training.

For Absolute Disposai One of these Registered Mares is of exceptionally high quality, 
being an Imported Mare, with the best of breeding.

650 HORSES
4T AUGTDON

We Will Sell on Monday Next )
Amos Turney, whose difference with 

H. G. Bedwell over the run-up of 
j Martin Doyle at the Woodbine was 

one of the sensations of the fall 
meeting, . contemplates racing over 
the eastern tracks, and is reported 
at Bennings Track, Washington, with 
a string of eighteen horses. .Bennings 
has been a favorite spring training 
ground for several seasons, and is 
rapidly filling up with thorobreds.

James Hewlt’s three-year-old, Pul- 
ka, has been again In the limelight 
In a sensational dontest at Jackson
ville. Pulka finished first In a field 
of seven, but Interference in the race 
occurred in the last furlong, when 
Pulka suddenly shot across In front 
of Barney Schreiber’s Sager, ridden 
by Jockey Butwell, to pull up. But- 
well laid a claim of foul and. Pulka 
was placed second. His owner is re
ported to have refused an offer of 
$7500 for this blood relative to Sir 
Martin, Pulka, who was bred by John 
E Madden. His was sick for a goodly 
portion of 1909 and never raced to his 
real form as a two-year-old. He is 
a candidate for the Suburban, as well 

I as some of the other handicaps and 
| U the first eligible to pick up a pen

alty since the 
weights.
pounds in the Suburban will be in
creased by an additional four pound 
thru his recent victory In the Old 
Town Handicap at Jacksonville.

X A PAIR OF DAPPLED 
GREYS—5 years, weight 2,40* 
lbs. This is one of the finest 
pairs of matched greys ever of
fered for sale by auction in this 
city.
stance, a flashy pair in harness, 
and are in the pink of condition.

HUBERT—Seal Brown Geld
ing, 4 years, 16.1 hands, sired 
by Sensation (Hackney), dam 
Standard-bred. This is,a very 
fine cob, with the best of con
formation. He has lots of sub
stance and fine all-round action. 
Thoroughly city broken.

6

They have lots of sub-

-GILT EDGED GIFT-HORSE.

Remarkable Episode on the British 
Steeplechase Turf.

I ALSO ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY we shall sell a number of 
serviceably sound workers and drivers consigned to us by city people 
who have no further use for them. *‘3aFriday,

February
Wednesday,

February

Bd

Tuesday,
Feb:uary

22cid v

3
WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION and are, therefore, in » 

position to help both buyer and seller. If you have any horses to dlsj| 
pose of, consign them to us. If you desire to purchase one, two, or,» 
carload of horses, visit us, and we will endeavor to give you every] 
satisfaction. We provide vehicles and harness to hitch and try | 
hofses for out-of-town buyers. * \ ■

COMMISSION—6 per cent.
ALL HOUSES sold with a 

guarantee are returnable by noon 
the day following sale if not up 
to warranty.

P. MAHER, Proprietor.

An equine rejuvenation has Just 
been witnessed on the British turf.
Sometime ago a lame old French, 
steeplechaser, named Honore II, was 
given away to a race course employe, 
who was about to quit as gate-keep
er after thirty years service. The 
old man was supposed to be as likely 
to rejuvenate as the horse. The re
cipient of the old gift-horse used him 
to draw a four-wheel carriage for the much to do with the power developed 

of officers to and from by the gas engine. Cars that are con-

!
:

{ 25th
y

325 Morses 175 Horses 150 Horses ENTRY FEE—(If not sold) $1 
per horse.

YONGE, Dupont, Avenue Road, 
Belt Line or Church cars pass 
within half a block of our Stables.

GEORGE JAOKSON, Auctioneer.

!Adjustment and timing of the valves 
and the condition of their seats have iSALES COMMENCING EACH DAY AT 11 O’CLOCK,

Private Sales Every Day. Stal,lea Open Day and Night.
conveyance . ______ __
the Upper W'arkingham Barracks, stantly before the public, in racing
The former steeplechaser recovered and hill climbing events, have Infinite
hie gait, and attracted the attention care given to these details, and it is 
of E. Woodland, a clever steeplechas- , due to this care that races are won.

All traces of unsoundness j The touring car, whether cared for 
had disappeared and the trainer In- ; by the owner or chauffeur, will give oex «oint Dfll I CD TfllA/FI
duced the old gate-keeper to have him much better satisfaction, will develop WILL ut l AolUL HULLun I vYV LL
train Honore II again for the races, better power and speed, with less de-
He came on so well that he was en- predation and cost of upkeep, when 
tered for a 150 sovereign purse ($750), cared for properly and kept In first- 
at Llngfield. A field of seven went class order.

'EUF.SH AND SEASONED STOCK.
The best selections of all. classes: Heavy Draughts, G,neMfi parpo«e;

publication of the 
His handicap of ninety er trainer.

LANTERNS OF THE SEA 1
:

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE Inside Large Lighthouses Are Simple 
But Powerful Lamps. r-f

Kansas Health Board Calls It More 
Deadly Than Public Drinking Cup

I

WELL EARNED PROMOTION.
Ilght-NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—All our fav

orite gods and sacred traditions fall 
i one by- one before the onslaught of re- 

80 closely have the clippers of

Many people who have seen 
houses only from a distance 1Former Canadian Racing Official Made 

Judge For New York Club.

One of the best-known and esteem
ed Canadian racing officials has just 
had. his high personal qualifications 
recognized in a manner very grati
fying to his many Toronto and' Mon
treal friends. This was by the ap
pointment of C. J. Fitzgerald as plac
ing Judge for the New York Jockey- 
Club tracks for the coming season. 
The appointment was made at the 
regular monthly meeting of the stew
ards held at the Windsor Arcade, New 
York, and was made necessary by the 
death of Clarence McDowel last fall. 
Mr. Fitzgerald has been associated 
with racing for several years and for 
many seasons was a starter over the 
jockey club tracks, later filling the 
same position at the Fair Grounds 
track in New Orleans. Hè has filled 
several other offices for the Jockey 
club and his last active connection 
with racing about New York wits the 
management of the Brighton Beadh 
Racing Association.

When the Brighton Beach Associa
tion declared off Its second- meeting 
in 1908, Mr. Fitzgerald associated him
self with racing In Canada, and last j 
year he was managing director of 
ihe Montreal Jockey Club. He also 
has on various occasions served in 
the stewards' stand.

The American spring racing season 
is likely to open fourteen days ahead 
of the New York circuit by a two- 
weeks' meeting at Jamestown, Va. 
The Jamestown Jockey Club has ap
plied to the New York Jockey Club 
for a license to hold a meeting, last
ing two weeks, beginning April 1. 
The club has named Joseph Murphy 
as Judge and- general manager.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd for theUNION STOCK YARDS that the machinery necessary 
mighty rays of light Is extremely com

fort b
i form.

the political zealots shorn us of those 
personal privileges enjoyed by our 

• sires that the modem man stumbles 
in his melancholy pathway to the 
grave, beget on all sides by proscrip
tions, regulations and rules of conduct, 
and feels himself lucky If he dies out 
Ol jail. In Kansas, beautiful, proud, 
prosperous and far famed Kansas, the 
reformers have found their paradise. 
Topeka Is the latter day Delphi and 
the oracle of reform speSks in many

OF A CONSIGNMENT FROM

HORSE EXCHANGE plicated ar.d powerful. TheSIMPSON Wjust the opposite.
All that can be seen In the top off 

the biggest lighthouse*, tbow' 
“first-class” and “second^

1
OOMPANr,
LIMITEDfMK ‘ 

JOBF7T even
known as 
class,” Is a big glass lens, a lamp wtt* 
an arçand burner fed by ordinary <A 
and a simple device of clockwork

ICONSISTING OF

A 25 Sets of Single Harness and 
D 15 Sets of Double Harness

TORONTO, ONT. Keep Ü
“Ohe of tiic 

Iraq that It wul 
couple of trips 
bring. back tin
genious wrinkle 
and I have cult!

40 Horses The ONLY Horeo 
Market In Canada 
with railway load
ing chutes, both 
G.T.R. and C.P«R., 
at stable doors. 
Horses do not have 
to be trailed thru 
crowded streets 
when shipped to 
or from here.

y 1revolve the lens.
The clockwork Is wound up with 

crank that a child can operate, 
the power that moves it Is merely * 
heavy weight, which is suspended tir» ; 
a hole In the floor. The weight 
adjusted that it falls only very slowto 
so that It will keep the clockwork do
ing for 12 hours with one winding-

but othetfWP-.

Auction Sales of 
Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every 
Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. ' 
Horses and Har- Gm 
ness always on U2 
hand for Private 
Sale.

all without reserve.
The excellence of the Robert HP*<?.nimve'succeysfii"Hv maintained a 

well-known throughout Canada, and■ tl|“l would attempt." These Horses 
Delivery Horse of such quality as tew llrn wanting good reliable,
when purchased were all ca ref u 11 y c h ose . an 1 any auctlo® next Tuesday, 
well-béoken Horses cannot do better than ' case will be sold to tho
They will be offered at 11 a.m sharp, and in *v|ry wu ,ot ,
Har runes «e offered ïmmeÆv SSS? th^ Horses, a*nd will also be

*
tongues. -

The latest reformatory utterance is 
a condemnation of the roller towel, ac
cording to The Kansas City Journal.
It has been officially declared that the
roller towel Is even more dangerous , , et_nn„
than short sheets drinking cups and J ,p ,llfferentK’ trom comm» 
crticked dishes. Per square foot the iamr)8
roller towel contains a greater number FrPm a ,lv|e dl8tance the len. PN- 
and variety of germs than are to be 8ent8 the appearance of a great frdt 
found anywhere else in the Sunflower Jar made 0UP of Cllt gla88, ,hat fltiW
8 ate and for the protection of sod- from hundreds of facets. It’s a MF
ety the time honored rotating rag frult Jar howpVcr, for a lens In *
must go. Perhaps this is all for the ,lghthouge of the 8eCond-claes L 
best, yet It is permissible to pause and , ,arge a„ a j4.ygarHOid boy. Ml

j s:gh at the passing of the o’d roller ; when one approaches it more clflto- 
j towel. It has served long and well, I ]y lt |g dl8covered that this ’fn# 
and millions of our most respected cit-!j’ar.. ha8 no bottom. Also, the 
izens have left their sooty imprints : gla88 effect ,8 due t0 tfie fact that HP | 
upon Its inviting folds. • big apparatus Is composed of hundre» ■

Its rattle has been soothing music of ple0e8 ,)f flne gia88- each forming-»
to sputtering patrons of public was»- ienH Qf Its own. All these lenses *®
rooms, and in spite of the progressive 8Q cunnlngly put together that the Iff
cycle of Its layer upon layer of dlscol- r|0U8 ravs that go thru them are co*

: orations it possessed a simple digni ty j t lned ta make one blinding beam If 
: that could not he defied. , Even when, ngbt.
! limp and discredited, it festooned in ; The big lens is supported by ____

■mi —c-_|_ e>t ur.lovellnese from Its scaffold, the roll- ; f,aiis, which In turn run on a clrcuW
monoay, ■ ruo. al er towel was not without virtue. Al- track. So delicately is It adjusjg
WorlnARllaV 03 w-.v* some one came to toy elhgerlv that, altl.o It may weigh a ton, W
VVBUHL9ua7j ‘ ; with Its edges, In the hone of finding touch of a finger will set It revOlvM#1,
Frlaay, ■ r©W. 2O , or- smill area less di-tv than the res'. , Tbe clockwork moves it with ea*».>*

I Bowing to the decree *"hlch banishes The lamp Is set and Is stationary- 
the roller towel from right, we yet re- So, it will be seen the light Itself

er moves, whether the lighthon*® 
a "stationary” or- “fixed” one, or wea
ther lt. is of the "revolving”

human democracy and “flash" kind. The movement oCti* 
It was the bond that beams of light is produced éntirel|'

the movement of the big lens. X||Bj 
If the light Is/ to be an “occuWWR- 

one—that Is, one whereby the 
of liaht shows only in certain ojT|J 
lions or at certain Intervals—the, F”” 
windows of the upper room, or 
tern.’’ in which the lens Is stssotn» 
are covered atp roper places with 
tains. These stop the beam * 
lens turns in their direction, and ‘«•R 
the light disappears for a second | 
fraction of a second, to reappear 
as sooh as the beam passes tha •*“ !

v
u

i
•mA

m,mèm
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without reserve.
rhimedLately following the Simplon 

and Harness, will be sold 275 Horse/from our
Company's consignment of Horses 

various consignors. X
K LA Mi ETS BY AUCTIOX.-We »,r,f Tearing

manu fact uVe rT h"wm P*" an intending purchaser of Blankets to visit 

The Repository._________________________ ___ _______________________________ _______
THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE 

COMMISSION MARKET
We will sell at our next week’s auction a large 

number of Horses warranted serviceably sound as 
well as our usual large consignments of sound fresh_. 
voung Horses right from the best country districts 
and selected by our experienced consignors.

“ct whrhehrak»ds and spcclri appliances furnished

,’,tC,,^aKtedn?nttrhèn”he°afri1àfHtheScUy.’' and our

! Buy Your 
} Carload 

In One

is a*

1,000 HORSES
THREE GREAT

AUCTION SALES
400 HORSES

Accommodation
for H

;

Day for the
We are

faC,Tmenoatreforgeetbour Tuesday Auction, and If you 

at n o’clock come «X'aM ImVe 

left to sell on

;
- :-

At the
} Repository

! cannot come
not finish the sale until fi n-m. or 
a good many loads of fresh Horses 
Wednesday.Ü k

steel Wiia;
The Brooklyn, Suburban and Brlgh- 

! ton Handicaps will have an interesting 
i contender In Prince Imperial, who has 
! been assigned the lightweight of 97 

pounds.
The Royal Prince, a brother to Prince 

Imperial, astonished the spectators at 
Juarez by displaying amazing two- 

lie vanquished with

THE COMING WEEK OF E

^pn’LredriCw^nbl,,urb=L"eOpnr.0cî ‘will be promptly refunded. .___________I

MërWmm
t

? WANT ANY SPEF.DÎ
, U„nr.d 'terchant, of l.eamlngtnn, Ont., Is again
A Brown. Of speed. If you want a tried Horse

will develop, be sure and see Mr. Brown.

AT 11 O'CLOCK A.M. EACH DAY.
Draught-f aGcMrp?ni*ùrîoseTt8W«KronWaudbExfprc«a How.f6Drftvr.' " Cob^ând member with something like affection 

route* including number of Serviceably Sound Horace of all classes. j the lotte- years of Intimate association
1 with It! in which it never failed. It has 
! represented 
j comradeship.
I united the high and low. arid it 
touched all mankind with a welcome 
if humid salute. The arrogant fore- 

: swore the roller towel In the days of 
' their affluence, but It remained faith- 
! fut- and its very form typified unchang
ing purpose.

Legions of men and womi-nt have

J mmMr. G.
with iis. and h<* has a
^iXïr.fllWt'privately any time.

: year-old form.
opposition of superior class and tbeeast-

equalled the American record. Ills run 
three and one-half furlongs In 40 

seconds. The Royal Prince, 2, br. g., 
by Star-Shoot—Dlxoletta, Is owned and 
trained by John Marklein.

I : THE GREAT ANNUAL AUCTION SALE |’ u i wasr
V FOU! FLOORS 

MAUI BUILDING
—OF—The Best in Horse Goods»! VISIT THE 41 

, SHOW ROOMS 100 Registered Clydesdales »
u Furnlwhlng*. Any

thing from a Mane 
Comb to a Horse Boot 

Sulky to a 
Sole 
R15DL-

n Spcctlerf
We have some fine 
Speeders and First- 
class Cutters selling 
nl not far from what 

Come In
and inspect them.

■-I WantHarness of every 
description. Our Hue. 

Harness Is
owne 1 seme

The closing date for the new. winter 
track at Juarez, Mexico, opposite El 
Paso, Texas, has been fixed for Sun
day, February 27. Altho the opening
season has been marked by several I At the above sale we will offer one consignment of forty Fillies direct from vn(n]v sought the. end of the roller

day will be the Terrazas Park Derby. of the datc. 'Vnd tear ft from its honored place be-
Among those who will be present is HERBERT SMITH, Manager. f hind the door.

i1MPOKTEÎ1 AND CANADIAN BREL', WILL TAKE PLACE THIS YEAR ON
i AT. or a 

Brougham.
ntti for 

CINE. $4.00 per tin.

ing
_ We’ve
; fjiBt Horses and know 

tho

ii FRIDAY, 4th, 1910-st : t
rrqulrvment.s.

I’AtlL ,1 
furtorj

fmitte.l to 
Rent as Ai

En ,*ISAAC WATSON,CHARLES A. BVltN’S,
Am'ttourer and General Manager.

JOHN W. GRAHAM, Stable Superintendent.
1 AaslNtnut Manager.
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1910 ’I 1WAGE EARNERSUSE SERM VACCINATION 

TO CURE THE INFLUENZA
V

0ÏS AFTER r
)

NGE Sterilized Liquid Solution of Ba
cilli of Disease Injected With 

Good Results. ON $1.30 QUALITY,!
4 yET

ins north aete

PRIVATE
SALES
of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
Sleighs, 

Etc.,
Every Day.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—Research woik 
or. a new treatment for Influenza, In
terrupted during the summer months 
by a dearth of influenza patients, has 
recently been taken up again at St.
Mary’s hospital, Paddington. The new 
treatment, which consists of injecting 
hypodermically a sterllzed liquid solu
tion qf Influenza germs, Is similar to more than half a million homeless girls 
the vaccine treatment for grandutur I ,n New Yorki that ,8j glrl8 ilvlng more 
tuberculosis and acne, which, under dr less transiently, without or away 
the directions of Sir Almroth Wright, from family ties. This estimate in- 
have been ,1n use for some months at ' eludes the girls who are studying in

the various trade schools, art schools 
, and musical conservatories, as well as 

The bacilli are artificially grown on a the great bulk of feminine wage earn- 
sultable serum or broth. When the eçs. the proper housing of whom at 
required strength and reduplication of reasonable expense has been one of the 
the bacilli ha va been obtained all fur- problems of past years and is now 
ther germ activity Is prevented by being worked out'along many lines, 
heating the cuflture broth until the An Interesting tenement colony of 
bacilli are killed. . self-supporting women on the upper

Nature Antitoxin Utilized. ) East side, on East Sixty-flfth-street, is 
! The resulting solution, which con- demonstrating the Idea of the Wo- i 
I stats of dead bacilli and the toxins or man’s Municipal League of New Took, j 
poisons which they have formed dur- that working-girls mav live in this city 
ing growth, is then standardized |n homes of their own at a cost no 
so that the physician can accurately greater, than living in hall bedrooms 
gauge the strength of his dose. demands. Here book-keepers, clerks,

The new treatment is based on the newspaper 
theory that recovery from any infee- trained nurses, shirtwaist makers, so- 
tious disease such as lnflpenza results cjai workers, musical students, intor- 
from the killing oft of the attacking jor decorators, dressmakers’ assistants 
germs and the neutralization of their anij gtudents from the nearby Rocku- 
poisons by antitoxins which nature au- feller Institute keep house in two, 
tomatically forms in the system as three and four-room flats, tucked in 
soon as the fight begins. among regular bona fide families, tlie

, « the toxins overwhelm the antltox- pregence of the latter being expected
Entrees, dainty Ins the germs flourish and multiply, to retard any atmo8phere of fem- 

of delicacies while more and more poisons are Pro- such a8 la llkel to prevail in a
duced until the patient succumbs. I. wom-n’s hotel 

without sating one were little known, j nature’s antitoxins are the stronger rental of from $1 V to $•> tk eachOf course there were always Amcrl- ! the attacking germs are gradually ^ these resident «ilov empiète
cans who traveled, who knew good j killed off, the poisons are neutralized homes wRfr steam-heat gasronges 
food and good wines, and there was and recovery ensues. stationaTv tubs sTeam lâundrv d^ers
Uelmonico’s, where as high an ahis- Doctor Controls the Dose. = mi n?hmodern co^enlencJ»
was maintained"8 ^ *“ The artificially prepared influera „f the g,r]g do their own
was maintained. serum, when injected nto the tissues, cook| but for those who do not

causes nature hurriedly to put forth thère ,g alway8 the co-operative din- 
an extra supply of antitoxins nd ing room, where luncheon may be ob-
helps to put an e"d th® tained fro 25 cents and dinner for 40
The •bacilli contained In the serum , 
having been killed by heat before the 
vaccine is injected, no further poison 
production can take place, the doctor 
absolutely controlling the amount of 
toxins Introduced.

While promising results were ob
tained with the new treatment at St.
Mary's last year, it has been impos
sible to take up the work again this 
winter until recently, owing to the un
usual freedom from influenza London 
has been enjoying.

Woman's Municipal League of 
New York Has Club House I 

Where Girls Live Com- ! 
fortably *

Samites i Want the Best to 
^Èat and^Drink in the x 
j Small Hours of 

' the Morning.
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NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—There are j*EXV YORK, Feb. 19.—(Special).- 
•nw York’s taste in food changed in 

aiat io years? Well. I should say 
1,-changed as radically and as 

letely as
between the upper

■-

has secured for 4?
|

J

:mthe face of Broadway 
and lower

:::

A. 9» . ■ St Mary’s. x

f,.\ i
Charles E. Rector, who 

man to onng
from

: : ■

SE $iül # 
md' mom

ES done as much aa any
it change and is now on the 

; of temporarily retiring from the 
auront business—a retirement that

last only as long as it takes *>n- 
-torS 'to'put-up the new hotel and 
itUrant for titm the site of his 
place, says The World, 
ertalnlv no one is better able to 

a gastrofronrtcal history of New 
k In the last decade than Rector, 
(fas almost born in a restaurant, 

lie saÿs. and has been in the ousi- 
t nearly ever since. He first be- 
le a proprietor in Chicago, and ten 

to New York.
Rector’s Ideal.

iI i
.

) i

ES HENNESSY
BRANDY

BLANCHE RATER 
Who will present her latest success, 
“The Fighting Hope,” at the Royal 
Alexandra week of March 28th.

*

21st, at 11,
ORSES
24th, at 11,
ORSES

workers, stenographers,among the restaurateurs and chiefs 
of Paris that has proved money in my 
pocket.

“A little more than ten years ago 
the New Yorker, or to be more exact, 
the Broadway von viveur, thought 
that a dinner of oysters, celery-, trout, 
steak and potatoes was the height of 
culinary delight, 
sauces, small portions 
that pleased arid soothed the palate,

camers ago
Herd _ J

lustatorlally speaking,’ continued 
York Is the Paris of«fetor. “New , , ,

Hierjca and, frankly speaking, it is 
«y ambition to become the Mourier of 
Broadway. Who is Mourier? He is the 
tihg of chefs—the double-distilled quin
tessence of perfection in the cook line.
He is the man who is responsible for 
the Cafe de Paris, Which all wise 
Americans Immediately make for when 
they fiu to Paris. Ip addition he has 
Toyot s In the Latin (jdarter and 

I d’ArmcnotivIlle and Pre Catalan in the They Have Learned.
I Bols lie Boulogne. "But I am speaking of the general j

•‘He sets the fashion In food, as run of diners out. They went in for 
I Worth and Paquln do in hats and wholesome, hearty eating, a few 

.1 frocks, and his brain is ticking day dishes and each portion a small meal 
sail night like an eight-day clock, itself. Now all this has been graclu- 
evoiving ' new dishes. My son spent ally changed. Americans have travel- 
two years in his kitchen, and it is the ed more and more, and have come to 
best training any man can have who pay more attention to their fcAd. They 
oplres to be a restaurateur. have visited the splendid restaurants

“But to get hack to New York. When of Europe and they have returned 
you ask me how tastes in the city have wondering why they couldn't have 
changed Since I have been here I think something like that at home. And 
I had .best confine my observations to when Americans with money begin to 
jfeoaclway—in fact, I may as well admit wonder why they can’t have a thing, 
tHpt it is principally the tastes of that thing Is "tnightly apt te appear 
Broadway that I can speak of with pretty soon in their midst. It is due 
Minority. \ to the increased travel abroad of

. "When,I first came here.I set about Americans that they many high-class 
itudying the tastes, or what kI fancied restaurants in New.York have sprung 
to hç the tastes of the people who give into being in the past quarter cen- 
» pobir deal of thought to the business tury. They are the natural outccmo 
of ilixing, and it was my aim to give of a demand that had to be grati- 
them what they wanted, fled. 1
Û Broadway Wanted French 
“Bat I pretty soon foiyid out that 

wlth-eurnc extyp.tions they didn't know 
wtmt-they 'wanted, jyrtl that the thing 
to do 'was to set a dish before them 
•lif say. This is exactly what you 
WfcU-Nf is riew and wonderful, and,

| aliove all, it is the latest from Paris’.’
I I touti. that it wae easy to make them 
1 t$hk they \vant(*d something that I 

wtiitefi to give them.
Rntllvidiially in

PtètT'/There' is no such thing. In the 
fay «birth, perhaps, where the Negroes 
have originated a certain school of 
Srekery, hut nowhere else. It is all 
Weneh. Print a menu in long-sylla
bled . Kteiuh Tcorda, have a French 
mtitre d’hotel and polite, voluble 
French waiters, and give your patrons 
French food, and they are happy.

“I say this in no sense of disparage- 
ttant of the tastes of New York diners.
It Is, on the contrary, to their credit.
I, personally, am with them in this re- 

,, Ikhl- The French lead in cooking. The
a distance imagine French waiters are the best. I would 
• necessary for the not have ,4 German or an American 
t is extremely com- - waiter in my place—only French and 

I. ! swies. They arc the most courteous,
I most deft and skillful. They know 

\M now to please a fastidious woman, and 
they have the art of subtly suggesting 
8 mend to a customer so that he Is 
convinced that he himself originated 
the order:

IME TO BUT 
shipping to us 

Elections of *11 
work.
Ipportunitles to 

We shall ha.ve 
PURPOSE, EX- 
OAD HORSES. 
k'ARLOADS of 
le for western
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In Foal .Girls’ Dfnnerpalls.
An Ingenious device is the receptacle 

used by many of the girls for carrying 
cooked food from the dining room to 
their own little dining rooms, there to 
be served In privacy. This receptacle, 
porcelain lined, has a place for the hot 
soup in the bottom, the meat and veg- I 
tables coming next, with the dessert 
on view at the top. The food is good. 
For private dinner parties and lunch
eons there is a special small dining 

Crowded Court Hoot Condemnned Man room of which the residents may have j 
LONDON, Feb. 19.—An almost un- the use for a nominal sum. 

precedented scene occurred at the An- Walking into one of these two-room 
j giesey assizes the other day, when flats in which two girls live, each pay- j 
William Murphy, a laborer, of Leigh, ing *1.30 a week, the visitor finds him- 
Lancashire, was sentenced to death self apparently in a charming little 
for the murder of Gwen Ellen Jones, red study, apparently, because tho the 
at Holyhead, on Christmas Day. room Is undeniably charming and lit- ,

As the death sentence was pro- tie and red it Is not a study, but 
nounced vehement yells of execration kitchen. The red fcuriap hung 
broke out against the man, among uncloses to reveal the gas range, the 
the excited crowd in the court room, chintz lined glass doors of the book- 
“Have you no decency among you?” case opÿn to disclose rows of dishes 
sternly asked Judge Plckford, but the | and cooking utensils, and thus attrae- 
crowd broke into another howl of in- ttvely guarded, deceit reigns over the 
dlgnatton as Murphy left the dock foi room. The second room, with two 
the cells with a cynical smile on his couch beds, serve- as sitting, living 
face, and sleeping room.

Truly palatial In this city of hall 
bedrooms are the *4.80 a week four- 
room flats, four rooms and a bath, 
such as is occupied by three girls who 
have achieved success professionally 
and have found this the best substi
tute for a home to be found.

“It lis only *1.60 a week from each of 
us!” exclaimed one of the three. "And 
just see the home we have.”

And she proudly led the way thru a 
parlor, a delft living room, which 
turred out to be a Dutch kitchen; a 
sitting room and one bona fide bed-

!

the largest sales 

in the world

y high quality,

ext i

F DAPPLED 
k weight 2,400 
fe of the finest 

greys ever ot- 
auction In this 

e lots of sub- 
hair In harness, 
hk of condition.
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tell a number of 
is by city people

“And wjth the development of the 
tastes In food has come, a demand' for 
better service. Nowadays as much, if 
not more attention is phid to tho ser
vice of a place as is paid to tne food, 
A restaurant can win a big reputation 
fol* Its. service atone. Look at the 
Waldorf, for instance. Wherever you 
go—all over . the world—you will hear 
men speaking of the perfect service 
there. And on the other hand how 
often you hear a man remark about 
a place where the food Is excellent. 
‘Oh. I had an impudent waiter there 
the otiier night—I'll never go back 
to that place,’ or something similar.

“But the development along these 
lines that I have mentioned tins by- 
no means stopped,” concluded Rector. 
“I look for New York to have as 
many fine restaurants as Paris, and 
for the day when New Yorkers will 
know as much about find food and 
wines asf the higli-Hving Parisians. 
The increase in new restaurants and 
hotels in this section—the neighbor
hood of Long Acre Square—in the past 
year or two shows this prediction to 
be well grounded. And, counting my 
own place, there are four more going 
up right away.” '

screen
therefore, In a 

iy horses to dis* 
e one, two, or a 
give you every 
hitch and try

V» hof the social life is the number of 
marriages thslt annually take place as 
a result of the matron’s seeing to It 
tlîat hér girls may meet men at the 
home's entertainments. Men that she 
deems the right sort. An alumnae as
sociation composed of those at one 
time residents In the home flourishes.

Student’s Clubhouse.
Out of the Clara de Hirsch Home 

grew an immigrant home on Tenth- 
street where Immigrant girls work
ing by the day live comfortably or 
find a home during seasons of unem
ployment. Here also an employment 
bureau is conducted.
. Yet more different is another type 
of living In practice among 
hundreds of girls In New Y*ork. This 
is the club life; so called, the banding 
together of those of congenial tastes 
and occupations and their living in 
apartments or a house. These clubs
are of divers characters, ranging from Believer In Northcliffe. >
moderate priced accommodation for Editor of The Sunday Wortd, Dear 
the art or music students to the elab- Sir: As you suggest in the Sunday Is
orate houses called home by the most sue of The world that: 
successful professional woman or prac- “If Lord Northcliffe needs defending 
tltioner of any of the arts. from attacks of the Canadian $>rcss

Over on the upper West sid.e, on he neCcf go no further than The To- 
West End-avenue, the members of rdnto News. Its editor Is in North- 
the Three Arts Club are housed in a cliffe's employ as chief Canadian cor- 
comfortable dwelling—about 50 girls, respondent of The London Times. Ar- 
mostly students, matronized by a : guments
house mother. They know none of would carry more weight.” 
the terrors of the boarding house ex- _ am not employed, and never have 
istence, for tho their expense of liv- been by Lord Northcliffe, but have 
ing is moderate every element of a been connected with The London Press 
home life is preserved. for some years, during which time I»

The house itself is a dwelling, un- had the oppor tunity of meeting many 
pretentious, and the simple service of who know Lord Northcliffe and some 
meals the girls’ attractive rooms, the cf bls views on Canada, 
reception for friends, the serving of i am sure Lord Northcliffe has done 
afternoon tea and an unending series much good for this country and can 
of simple entertainments make up a do a great deal more. He is Interested 
very pleasant substitute for a home |n Canada, not purely from a business 
life to the girls who are fortunate point of view only, he Is interested m 
enough to get off the waiting list into the welfare of the country itself.

Residents are confined to j happen to know .this is correct. He
sent a gentleman I personally know 
on a visit here, might I term it: a 
"Patriotic Trip,” whtcli was, I am told 
very successful.

Lord Northcliffe is likely to be of 
much service in many ways to Can
ada. He has already sunk capital and 

w„,ltuv Women Hein * started business in the country, and
. ÎTunched Lhe Cos- also employs Canadians, which proves

A new club just îauncneu, me wo ponada’c futuremopolitan, Is Patronized by many hcrias ^th^^Csmada^ u^
wealthy social furnished wt- ciiffe subjected to unfair attacks, when
diate social, furnishes eat ^ ^ many wealthy and |n-
mg accommodation for an members fluent,a] men wh0 8pend their time.
Red number ItTCpèd that « the ! a»d rink their capital In foreign coufi- 
,,, ™ (t m„v enlarge its ciuar- tries, and employ foreign labor,

club grows it may enlarge its quar Knowing the reputation, The World
‘f Its headauarters aïe ! has for fair play, I trust this letter
Of its • di htriidünK 152 containing an argument from an im-

fhThlriv third street in a beauti- partial sôurce will receive the space I 
funy decorat'ed'^Ltartment at one" rime | have requested. Yours obediently. G.R. 

occupied by the late Stanford White. >
The college dormitories of course j 

occupy a place by themselves in car
ing for students in all particulars. |fv . ■■ ' ------- ol Orange Lily I» daily curing tha
Rrnoks Hall, the dormitory of Barri- ' “Waf most obstinate cases of Female Die--
ard college has about 100 residents orders. Falling of the Womb. Leu-
ara college, ™ 1 a» ■ ■ corrhoea. Painful and Suppressedwho live -under typically boarding AH 1 Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of
school regime. Whittier Hall, the them relieved from the start by It»
dormitory for the women students of N > use. and a few weeks’ or months’
(Teachers' College, and the graduate ^ÊKmÆr î ^îïïîi?*
schools of Columbia. scientific preparation, and Is based

*takee of both the characteristics of Æ on the discoveries of Pasteur and
the typical college dormitory and the V Lister. It Is an applied treatment; ■
cliv hotel for women. The complex- \f?1 la InuflHMAI IL. that is, It Is not taken Internally, nyy and diversity represented by 350 \ N ^ amfiied d^to^the^uffering

women- studying professionally nat- , ^ all the certainty of the known laws
urally brings this about. 1^“ .. i ------- -----' ■■ ■ ^-Ml of chemical action. As it comes f™

Tn Whittier Hall are a limited num- ' direct contact with the diseased tissue. Its antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
h “ -t „„mi nrnfcsRional women en- cannot help have a beneficent Influence. I receive from 10 to 50 letters daily.a m ^Llm,«, hnrine's Z L ïn *P”akinS ot the benefits and cures it is performing, and so sure am I that It will > 
gaged In tarlous business pursuits in do what is claimed for It that I will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every euf- 
the city, but taking extension courses flertng woman who will write for It. Price. *1 per box. which is sufficient for one 
in the college, which permit their reel- I months' treatment. Address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT. * 
dence in the dormitory. Extremely Orange Lily Is recommended and sold ln Toronto by The T. Eaton Co., Limited

comfortable rooms are here obtained;, 
the rental of which, combined with 
bbard and plain laundry, makes an 
extremely moderate total, ranging 
fioni *290 to *400 for the academic 
year of nine months. Many teachers 
in the city schools hâve taken ad van-’ 
tage of the extension privileges and 
live ln the hall.

Social life is here carefully planned, 
and maintained by a house .mother, 
Miss Lucettà Danlell, who is also the 
directress of Teachers’ College and a 
social secretary. The housekeepers 
and the dieticians in charge of the 
dining rooms are under the control 
of the authorities of Teachers’ Col
lege, and the services of a resident 
nurse are provided free of charge. As 
a specimen of a combined college dor
mitory and woman’s hotel Whittier 
Hall stands unique.

MD’SMOSTPOWEBFUL 
TELESCOPE IN CERMUNT

h
* X.I»

.1klf n<A soldi $1

it. Avenue Road, 
Lurch cars pass 
k qf our Stables.
BON, Auctioneer.
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V
American food?

Trepton Observatory Embodies 
Some New Features Which Mean 

Large Saving to Astronomers.

*
m GAINS 30 POUNDS

IN 30 DAYS
i
■
;1

Remarkable Result of the New 
Flesh-Builder Protone, In Many 

Cases of Run-Down Men 
and Women.

■
OF THE SEA Berlin,Treptow Observatory, near

many now boasts the most powerful telescope 
in the world. Dr. Friedrich S. Archen- 
bold, director of the observatory, 
admits that the lens of this Instrument 
Is smaller than the telescope lenses of 
the Yerkes and Lick observatories, buf 
in spite of that, says The Cincinnati 
Inquirer, It has a magnifying power 
greater than any yet built.

The Yerkes lens has a diameter of 
104 centimeters, the Lick lens ninety- 
six centimeters, while the Treptow In
strument has a lens of only seventy.'

ln bredth. The Lick

1
thouses Are Simple 
rful Lamps. \Prove It Yourself By Sending Coupon 

Below For a Free, 50c Package.
"By George, I never saw anything like 

the effects of that new treatment. Pro
tone. for the building up of weight and 
lost nerve force. It acted more like a 
miracle than a medicine,” said a well 
known gentleman yesterday in speaking 
of the revolution that had taken place In 
hie condition. "I began to think that 
there was nothing on earth that could 
make me fat. I tried tonics, digestives, 
heavy eating, diets, milk, beer, and al
most everything else you could think of,

light- room.
“Think, pf the price of all this!” she 

said enthusiastically. "It is not so 
much that the price Is cheap, but that 
you get so much for the price!”

The tenement is rapidly gaining fav
or with 'the wage earning girl, tnd 
every Thursday afternoon and evening 
Miss Gertrude Barnum of the Wo
man’s Municipal League, who lives in 
one of the apartments, is kept busv 
showing prospective tenants these 
miniature homes. The demand has 
been greater than the accommodations 
could satisfy and the junior league 
has just subscribed *260,000 for the 
erection of a new flat building on 
Seventy-eighth-street, for which plans 
are being worked out.

Play Hostess in Turn.
Akin to these uptown tenements are; 

the apartments for self-supporting' 
women and girls in the Phipps build
ing on Thirty-first-street. Down here 
two young women are putting a pleas- 
ureable variation into 
monotonous routine Of life by their 
manner of home living.

Having apartments neighboring, 
they take turns playing hostess and 
entertaining each other. One week 
the one locks up her habitation and 
is the guest of her friend who cooks 
and does the household work and the 
next week it is the turn of the other. 
Each declares that the arrangement 
has entirely made over what was their 
New York existence.

Typical of the woman’s hotel in
tended to harmonize with small in
comes is Trowmart Inn at Abingdon 
Square. Built to accommodate wo
rn ee and girls earning less than *12 a 
week, It provides for both transient 
and permanent occupants, being con
ducted on the same principles as a 
man's hotel—no questions asked, free 
coming and going.

Of a distinctly different type and 
run on entirely different principles Is 
the institutional home which is. found 
in comparatively great numbers. The 
Clara de Hirsch Home on Sixty-third- 
street, between Second 
avenues
the late Baroness de Hirsch of Eng
land, houses 200 girls, predominantly 
Jewish, who are studying In the trade 
schools of the city, serving appren
ticeship and, in rare cases, regularly 
employed.

For *3 a week all living expenses are 
paid. The girls eat in a common din
ing room, have Individual bedrooms, 
have free access to the big library of 
books, newspapers and magazines, and 
rray .lance together every evening: 
there Is free Instruction by a dancing 
teacher for those who desire it. Week
ly receptions are given by the matron 
and there is Sunday, afternoon tea, 
and not the least significant feature

io have seen

erful.

In the top of. "Yes,” explalnedMhe summer girl.
and accepted

seen
lighthouses, those 

lass’’ and ‘second-’
“I had nine chances 
eight of them.”

centimeters 
telescope magnifies 4500 fold, while tho' 
Archenbold telescope has a power of 
6000 diameters under favorable at
mospheric and light conditions.

This increase of power with a smaller 
lens is explained by Professor Archen
bold as possible thru a greater focal 
distance. Thus, the length of the Yer
kes telescope is eighteen meters, that 
of the Lick fifteen, while the Archen
bold Is twenty-one meters.

The lens là of extraordinarily fine 
workmanship and cost *12,600. It was 
cast in Jona by Professor Abbe and Dr. 
Schott. Dr. Steinhell of Munich, was 
responsible for the delicate work of 
cutting it. The metal tube of the tele
scope proper is enclosed In an outer 
metal covering, so that the temperature 
may be more uniform and the Instru
ment protected from vibrations caused 
by the movements of the atmosphere. 
The apparatus weighs 5560 pounds, and 
is operated by electricity.

The distinguishing feature of the 
Treptow Observatory is that it has no 
revolving cupola. The advantages of 
the cupola are obtained thru the outer 
metal enclosure of the telescope, and' 
the cost of the observatory is greatly 
reduced by not having the great re
volving chamber usual in observa
tories. Dr. Archenbold estimates that 
with such a cupola the present equip
ment of the Treptow Observatory 
would have cost *1,01x1,000, while with
out the cupola the cost has only been 
about *75,000.

“How about the other?”
“I found afterwards that lie was the 

most eligible of them all.”
"Too bad.”
“Yes, I s’pose I .must be charged 

with an error.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. /

from an impartial sourceis lens, a lamp, with 
fed by ordinary oil, 
ce of clockwork to

_ Keep Up With Paris,
"Otie of tfte first tilings I learned 

that It would pay me to take a 
couple of trips a year to Paris and 
nrm5 uack the latest and most in- 
ïtnfous wrinkles. Tills 1 have done, 
too l hive cultivated an acquaintance
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ng, but otherwise 

common
the house. . ,
students of the three arts, painting, 
music and the • drama. A few have 
already entered upon their professlon- 

, ai career, one girl having a place in 
a recent water color exhibit and an
other preparing to make her debut in 
the Metropolitan Opera House.

llmübi ■nt from
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FPI Any Man Or Woman Who Is Thin Can 
Recover Normal Weight By The 

Remarkable New Treat
ment, Protone.

hut without result. I bad been thin for 
years, and began to think It was natural 
for me to be that way. I Inally I lead
about the remarkable .successes brought
about by the use of Protone, so I decided 
to fry It myself. Well, when I look at 
myself In the mirror now. I think It I» 
somebody else. I have put on Just 30 
pounds during the last month and never^ 
felt stronger or more ‘nervy’ In my lire.
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■Supported by 
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<ly is ft adjusted

weigh a ton, th*
rill set it revolving. 
,-s it with ease, 
and is stationary

thé light itself ti«'* 
• the lighthouse »

whe- 
tho

m Wk;r" 8 free protone coupon
It wt.l cost you nothing to prove the 

remarkable effects of this treatment. 
The Protone Company will ynd to 
anvone a free 50c pack.ige of Protone 
if they will fill out this coupan and 
enclose 10? ln stamps or silver to help 
cover postage and packing, and as 
evidence of goo$ faith, with full in
structions td prbve that it does the 
work. They will adso send full in
structions and their book on “Why 
Pou Are Thin,” free of charge, giv
ing facts which will probably astonish

If you want to put on more flesh 
fill out the following coupon today. 
Free ôOc
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\ A WONDERFUL REMEDY \
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writing direct to Detroit.

The Proton* Co.. 2421 Protone B'dg. 
Detroit. Mich.
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11 Much Superior Instrument | Farmers Will Be Buyers 
When Autos Are Built 

To Suit Requirements

I

[Regal 30, $1450 ris

j

A-

I ■: y
o

Build ue a plain car, one that will 
make the most miles with the least 
possible expense; the lighter the less 
tire expense, vfrhtch Is our greatest 
trouble/’

A Market of Great Possibilities 
That Remains Almost Un
touched —Class of Car That 
Appeals—Must Be Light and 
Strong

^51

ad■{Iist
Demand Is Increasing.

Canadian farmers are coming into 
automobiles In in- 

The car that will 
most is one that

nd1 8»\m&t:

bdthe market for 
creasing nuinbers. 
appeal to * them 
weighs about 1200 pourids with 3% in. 
tires on 30 in. wheels. A car of this 
kind is rated to carry «00 pounds 
weight on each wheel. Considering 
the light body of the car It will be 
easily seen that four or five people 

be carried without over-loading

AThe prosperous farmers of Canada, 
and there are many thousands of them 
in eastern and western Ontario and 
the Niagara districts, are watching 
very closely the development of the 
farm automobile by several of the 
leading motor industries of Canada. 
There are two or three firms, two at 
least we should say, that are now 

■ beginning to make a special study of 
farmers and are

Vr Sd
I an

m

SEE THE REGAL AT THE SH0 Tcan 
the tires.

The farm automobile is proving of 
to the resourceful 

their autos to

gg t
great advantage

They use 
haul milk or cream to the creamery, 
produce to the town and return load
ed with all sorts of articles required 
at home.

Horses No Longer Afraid. !
The power plant in some cases Is 

used as an auxiliary in the cutting of 
fodder. One interesting thing to note 
is that the Increase in the number of 
automobiles in ,the farm roads has 
had the effect of making the horses i 
accustomed to motor vehicles and they j 
are no longer afraid. Several years ; 
ago this was the cause of very great 
concern to drivers operating motor j 
cars on the country roads. Let the 
automobile factories give special at
tention to the farmers’ car. It is one 
of the great markets that remains in 
Canada practically untouched.

SOLD BYfarmers.the needs of the 
building cars suitable for this class 
of trade.

The farmer is a man of practical 
ideas and tfag automobile built for the 
farm must appeal to him along the 
lines of his special requirements.

What the farmer wants is a small 
car of good material ; one that is light 
In weight but strong enough to stand 
the heavy country roads and one that 
has abundance of pojwer in relation to 
its size.

Under the heading, “Modem Rural 
| Mechanic," in the last issue of the 
Orange Jufld Farmer, Albert Peterson 
deals in a comprehensive manner with 
this question. Speaking for the far
mer he says: "The large and high 
priced cars are a luxury and not a 
necessity for the average farmer.

THE MOTOR CAR SALES CO.
ti2-134 SIMCOE ST., TORONTO

ta]
tii
ot

Also Large List Second-Hand Cars v- .• I;//

Write for Catalogue.4P

1'

Gasoline Not So Very DangerousJu&v as unparalleled success has come to 
the old and original firm of Heintzman & Go.. 
Limited, in the manufacture of distinctively 
high-class Grand and Upright Piano.", sd it is 
with the

“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.”E, M. F. AND FLANDERS HERE r~T?r~TUDH6PE TO BUILD AUTOS o

ing water upon it further agitates the : 
gasoline, causing more gas to be drlv- i 
en off, consequently there will be more 
tire Instead of less. Every automo
bile should be provided with a good 
fire extinguisher, so placed that it can 
be reached quickly. A very- excellent 
fire extinguisher is a bottle with siphon 
of seltzer or sola. A stream from 
one of them directed upon a gasoline 
blaze is about as effective as anything 
can be used.

Many People Do Not Under
stand Actual Cause of Ex
plosions.

Gasoline, generally regarded as a 
rather dangerous article to handle be
cause of its explosive properties under 
certain conditions, Is declared by Vol- 
ney E. Lacy to be comparatively safe, 
and absolutely so if care be taken and 
the proper means and appliances em
ployed.'

“A gasoline explosion is simply a 
very rapid combustion, causing great 
heat and consequent expansion of the 
gas resulting from this combustion,” 
says Mr. Làcy. “Since combustion of 
any substance is only possible in the 
presence of air or oxygen, and since jured ln case 0j back-firing, because 
gasoline contains neither, it is readily
seen that it cannot be ignited in a , .. -, ,
tank, in other words in a liquid form, the reach of the crank as It flies bac.l.- 
In order that gasoline, or, in fact, any ward. This is quite true as far as the 
liquid fuel, may be ignited, it must tendency 0f throwing the arm outward 
first be vaporized, then mixed with
the proper proportion of air. When- is concerned, but it does not prevent 
ever air comes into contact with gaso- him who hangs onto the handle from 
line the process of vaporization is set trying to blte a chunk out of the ra- 
up and the gas resulting is, in general, , ,
combustible. It Is not combustible, diator, nor does it remove the danger 
however, unless the proportions of of being impaled upon a lamp bracket.

Dodde-Maeeey Company Reports Much 
Interest In Popular Priced Cars.

The showroom of the Dodds-Massev 
Company at 14 King-street east is a 
busy place these days. This firm are 
agents for the E. M F. 30 and the 
Flanders 20. Several handsome models 
of the E. M. F. touring car are already 
In the showroom and the Flanders 20, 
a natty runabout, will arrive Monday.

The E. M. F. is a roomy and reliable 
five-passenger 30-horse-power touring 
car that sells at $1500. The Flanders 
is a 20 horse-power, two-passenger run
about selling at $950. Tho both of these 
cars are most reasonable in price, they 
are high-class in every way and al
ready have proved their right to a 
place ln the front ranks of the motoring 
world.

Judging from the large number of 
enquiries that have been received, the 
sales made by the Dodds-Massey 
Company will be very numerous.

MASSACHUSETTS LAW IS WORK.
ING SATISFACTORILY.

Well-Known Carriage Company Will 
Have Plant In Orillia.

S3O'W.
: Orillia is to have another big indus
try- The Tudhope Carriage Company 
has decided to go into the manufac
ture of automobiles, 
grade of cars, ^s well as the moderate 
priced machine, will be built. In many 
of the auto factories of America the 
parts are simply assembled but It Is the 
intention of the Tudhope Co. to manu- 

! facture every part, engine, body and 

all.

l I

Heintzman & Co.
Player-Piano

The highest / \ .Iconoclastic I 
ent Canldi 
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i

) lLEFT HAND CRANKING
The elite am 

had a shock a 
E. Wyly Oriel 
craze for the 
old masters.
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Theoretically It’s All Right, But Few 
Motorists Like It.

-I
à

Several new buildings will be re
quired and It is probable that they will 
be of one storey cement construction, 
half a dozen In number. The new in
dustry will give employment to a large 
number of additional hands and these 
will, of course, be skilled mechanics. 
The auto buggy made last year will 
not be in the list of manufactured ve
hicles.

It is claimed that left-hand crank-
■ing removes the danger of being in-This word “Success” cannot be applied to 

the instruments of this house in any ordinary 
or commonplace acceptance of the word.

The name is one that carries with it un
questioned assurance of piano value, measured 
in any way one will—.musical quality, genuine 
worth, or architectural and artistic beauty.

Think of our new Player-Piano with like 
standards set and adopted in its manufacture, 
and clearly you have something different to 
what has been in your mind when considering a 
Player-Piano^

A Player-Piano is a combination of player 
and piano. In the Heintzman & Co. Player- 
Piano you have a combination of the best in 
both player and piano—a Heintzman & Co. 
Player in a Heintzman & Co. Piano. What 
could be more perfect '%

Arrangements may be made to take your 
old instrument in exchange when purchasing a 

I Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano.

Piano Salon : 115-117 King Srest. West, 
Toronto, Cam-

the arm is thrown outward away from

BREBIN’S!
HOMEMADE
BREAD

ford buys steel plant.

DETROIT, Feb. 9.—When the A. M. 
C M A. Is disbanded, as It certainly 
will be within the next few days, the 
Ford Motor Company will be alone in 
its fight against the owners of the 
Selden patent, and according to the 
Ford attitude, there is little to be fear
ed from Selden interestsJmrWMr of a 
direct court attac*. . ’PhefF-Wd Idea 's.

source of supply, Ford would have to 
come to terms, and ln order that this 
condition may not be brought about, 
the Ford Company is closing in on its 

of supplies. That is to say, Ford 
thoro pro-
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In his inaugural address, presented 
to the legislature recently, Governor 
Draper of Massachusetts says: "The
t he ° "last * * 1 egfsla t u re ° is 'working welL gasoline vapor and air are within cer- and (t requires that the operator take 
It is expected that it will produce a , tall\ llnllts’ A 1F0^£YBti,blefI™,*edb|Or, up such an awkward and unnatural

srr.Tsa «p s&stux
Svin. v.h“ " l.^j, ?" m,mber,d ow carefully the nedle
opinion of the commlealoners, the meet muff ?e adlUBted ll'al ignition
eSee,,., .«.«mohll. u- « «•«. ‘“^Æf'wSÎ'a'SSL • high-

ly volatile substance; in otlier words, 
it vaporizes easily. The application of 
heat causes the liquid to gasify. At 

.. , — or below a certain temperature it re-
The best indication of Packard pro- ma|n8 llquid> and at higher temper-

gresa in the commercial line is that as vnnnrl7ntlon takes nlace This
represented by the large new plant, /“-^zation in the presence of air easil-v convince himself of the folly of 
which is completed and being fitted out ./productive of a combustible mixture, the above stateirgnts by trying to 
exclusively for the building of trucks. Pr°ductl ^ r .. tank the crank his motor with his left hand.
These trucks were especially designed, but "^busUble" The Notwithstanding the fact that left-
èntlrely disregarding Packard pleasure ^a® re*U of heat alone in any quan- hand cranking has been strongly ad-
vehicles, and are Intended to under- ^/‘^^/Vauee "osion lf the vocated for years, it might be safe to 
take the most severe sendee, on a , "^ ÇamKit cause exp state that among repair men, mechan-
basis of economy of maintenance, ra- £°“ta‘nlnfB heat might cause sufficient les and chauffeurs there are not as ,
ther than to attempt to fix a low pur- f, e ,f “ as many as one out of every hundred that
chase price. îhe vapor does not come into contact cranks a motor with his left hand.

with the flame and In the presence 
of air no ignition or combustion will 
result

"If a can of gasoline be set on a The correct technical term for the mHSBnHmMM
stove it will boil away, just as water fluid in a storage battery, which is
would. Now, supposing this can to'often called acid, is electrolyte. Thisj ------ __ ________________ __ i.m..
have a small vent in the top just suf- fluid is a mixture of four and a half i T"
ficient to relieve the pressure caused parts by volume of distilled water to replace it on account of loss by
bv the expansion i due to heating, a one part of pure concentrated sulphuric u. manage, the strength above ndM
match applied aV this opening will acid. Should it become necessary to ed should be used; but evaporation »
simnlv cause the issuing gas to burn. ________ . ■ --------------------should be made up with a more
just as the gas fèom a jet in your • - ------------^------------ —---------- ----------------------  acid, consisting of ten parts of wj
home. It is no more possible for the to one of pure concentrated su pM
flame to enter the can than for the ■— — m acid. It is of the utmost
flame at the gas jet to rup back into fei~^ Jli that distilled water and the vm
tfte pipe. This is just the condition grSSlr ' sulphuric acid be used, as impuru
prevailing in a gasoline tank in a car. fl B V quickly affect not only the life of
The atmosphere above the,gasoline in battery plates but the proper WOW
thr tank would, in almost no instance, 8 iSbattery, particularly its JW
contain more than a very small per, I SëSiBM to hold a charge for any length of til
centage of air. For this reason it Acids other than sulphuric will ruin
would be next to impossible for the plates absolutely. At the beginning
tank to explode. Explosion of the It i« unsightly, uncomfortable, «poils the figore, the charge the electrolyte prop«
tank could not take place other than cansing wrinkles/ flabbiness and loss of vigor., should lie on a level with the tow
by flame entering and causing greater _ _____ ____ ____ .____ . the plates, and at the end of the ch*
I-ressure than the vent could relieve u wlM have risen about one-qual
or the tank would stand. aolutely Freei youcan safoly rsduo# , inch. Never use a match to exam»»

"We often hear stories about fire - ,Q *** /1suli .* JiLiUl-min ' th<! heighr of tbe fluld ln regard to the
actually running back .thru the gaso- m > : SS&Wsi&T'* tops of the plate, while the battery»
line pipe to the tank. Tills Is ridi- 1 • :.&..$)*■ '& . on charge, and care should be talten
culous ’ In the face of the foregoing B not to hold a flame of any hind W*
statements. Simply remember that,. *2■/ 1 the vent of a battery while charging
Lliere being no air and gasoline vapor i *" * *-*A» a for the gases generated may ignite lea
In mixture In the proper prrportions, ; “-Ai*/?/.■ 'J’1', , a explode.
there can be no fire or explosion. ; "l'; Vy '’'"V 1 ,aT

"Under the most favorable conditions1 AN IDEAL AU TO MOB I LIST.
It takes considerable beat to cause a ----------- t
mixture of gasoline vapor and air to ■% -llv 'ç.’z'/f'.7 s'- *hc farmer makes an idea a
ignite. The popular story about a feuapsT" '* il tlllat. If any little thing la wrong
gasoline fire being caused by the % h ' Y with his car he adjusts it himself i®*
proximity of a lighted cigar is a myth. sf-JII f* fôuMï'y'iAY . . , udgIt takes more heat than that on the M ;,s he goes out and repair, .hi. 6WF
end of a cigar to cause ignition. To ' Y ' ,,T mower when trouble tieseta the m
Immerse the end of a lighted cigar Into ’ . ’Y" plements during harvest time. H« ”
a dish of gasoline would have no other Y,,. f.ir r.th?rS- perfectly familiar with machinery, »
effect than if It were so much water nJÏ k?. hmi^uk'r!Si5hff "V^.wc ” i«m, the greater part of the work on
The ignition of a mixture of gasoline farm to-day is done with modern
vapor and air requires a flame or aiomi, v-. -i c... um « chinery. Automobiles are a'reafZ J /jflr
electric spark, or red hot iron, etc. ""Ted by hundreds of westew> ^ .ft. . JT
7 lie only danger, so far os the cigar .g, dm. nu-n, Bm t». FrukHn. Tm».. writ-.: «i kn i-rs and stock ranters and more - ■
is concerned, is duo to the match which ^'^d'ttlT^^we oMhùîo^^tb buying this year than ever before. 
lights it. mou'.Hi» from gnuefnl pal lent». - L ------------ :------------------ ~~ .. a . ’

"All this goes to show that gasoline i Schubert Concerts Start at
is not the terribly dangerous sub- The M?er. iuDg%Momacb «ad kidru»ye.iicc»mediswiwd, A new departure la noted in <v»* 
stance" that it is generally supposed g» t!°n ;w,tb Bcbubert » * X-
to he. when handled with reasonable yanr«.if trom three DAN#KR8. rinning Monday evening. Patron»
Precaution. The chief requirement for J ^îenî^îuwri, r“«î5SFO W. P* r5‘t|UC*îed *?, be Eeated H X.
safety is that tanks apd piping lie you to normal r.vl no matter wiirrel i w lira IBmi concerts will commence prompin'
provided of such character a« to pre- StiuvSlfttnll!kip1dtf"î7iît^îrw'iti’îïî: 'jme at/ "'<’,0<k’ aPd tl,c 
dude the possibility of leakage. There ei«ingordieting. Your tlrnre w»l be beautified; jV-Iosed during numbers. beats 
Is no danger whatever fnm ahy gaso- ! Etl” be «served,
line contained in tiffbt tanks. Tho troubles leave as the fat troes away., i wul send yon 
fact that gasoline vapor is heavier than i ,
Sir causes it to lie in the lower t places, pound a day and does it safely arid permanently.

"In case a fire should break* out do l.^RKK. Ft wu1m»key
not waste time by vtrtrowing water better at on<*e. I wilt also send von P»«e« my n 
upon It. Gasoline is ligliter than wat- ''
er, and since the two liouidir will not H. C. BRADFORD, M. D..20E. 22d$t..R9:’ NewYçA

UJomsed phyt v*ro by the State o/ÎVew To*#

■It’s because it has that j 
rich, mltty flavor that » 
the first “slice” t>f| 
“Home-made” make» , 
you d

Fall in love with it;

It’s because the quality 
is always the same that 
family after family get to 
LOVE it, and stay in love 
with it.

Home-made is the family 
loaf—full 20 ounces.

5 cents.

is also claimed that by using the left 
hand In starting/- the operator is more 
securely balanced, and ills central >o- ] 
sitlon In front of the machine enables 
him to exert greater strength and make 
quicker movements than he could 
possibly do otherwise. This, which Is 
not true of the left hand, except with 
a man who is left-handed perhaps, Is 
true when the right hand Is used; and 
any reader who is right-handed may

i

PACKARD IS PROVIDING LIBER
ALLY FOR TRUCK WORKsource

is making complete and 
vision for all contingencies.

The John R. Helm 
located at Buffalo, and employs about 
600 men, has fallen into the control of 
the Ford Company by the purchase of 
the Spaulding interest (for Ford ac
count) in this plant. The Keim plant 
is especially well fitted out to make 
such pressed steel products

in the production of Ford 
It will be remembered that the

mill, which is

as are
I necessary 

cars.
Ford design is one which utilizes press
ed steel to a marked extent, and the 
acquisition of this well-equipped- plant 
by the Ford Company represents a 
move of the greatest Importance. The 
John R. Keim mills Is incorporated and 
has a capital stock of $350,000.

I
' iI

Phones College 761 end 
Parkdale 1588.

Sixty-eight public and private gar
ages "were built in Milwaukee, WIs.. 
during 1909, at an expenditure of $130,- 
500, according to the records of the 
building inspector.

\ STORAGE BATTERY FLUID.
tr>

■
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' t »,BOY ROUTS BBUlll

with s mm
all the honors due asharing with Eaffl 

real hero. V,
It was midnight. A strange noise 

reached Earl's sensitive ears. It was 
not the cat, for she was in the cellar. 
The family were asleep. It might be 
a burglar.

Earl alone heard. From beneath the 
pillow lie drew Ills precious watch and 
placed it in the pocket of his pyja-na 
coat. Tlien he secured his jackknife. 
In an instant it was opened ar.-l 
clenched firmly In his right hand. In 
another instant .he had crept stealthily 
toward the direction of the strange 
sound.

N

» "M &

/X V
c<

<
Kv,;3

Christmas Watch Saves Him From 
Knife Thrust—Robber Flees 

Before Defender.

<

&
WAKEFIELD, R. I., Feb. lS.—Earl

Halts the Glittering Steel. ifRolllnson’s star gifts last Christmas 
were a jackknife and a small silver 
Watch. Earl is just 15. By day the man. 
watch and knife were invariably car- nerve. The intruder uttered a curse, 
rled in the most secure pockets. At The light thru the window betrayed a 
nlalit they were carefully concealed gliht of glittering steel. It fell with 
in utb the Pillow foree on the lad's chest. But it struck

Today the knife and watch are the watch and failed to penetrate the 
' skin. The watch case was dented, the

srysthl smashed.
! Earl was now on his metal.. With a 
| fierce lunge lie aimed his trusty knife 
at the burglar’s breast. The Intruder 
dodged, but not. in time. The boy’s 
blade gashed the burglar’s hand and 

Eat shows a preference fo t he dropped his knife,
chin, ankles. h|l,t,-..el]“-|f ,-a i sh-w the In terror the intruder fled, the brave 

tbe P what 1» fo be doho-^/cr boy following him relentlessly to the 
rise'and diet-are they' the only alterna- back door, thru which he hadentered. 
live? On the contrary, they seldom do Awakes, Hero of the Hour,
the work. Earl assured Ills parents that he was

A better plan for inducing the fat is to aw;1(Cened, Investigated, found that no 
use the Marmola P> s i.-Uon Tablets- hoot y had been secured., and. after re
fine of these after meals and at bcittlme ,acjn j,|s blood-stained knife and
wifi produce the requisite renuctloii will - ered watch beneath the pillow, ho
out bother, delay or harm. in 1 " * hi« sleen
■nvmi ran be loshiff a pound of fat re umeci ms sieep.
y dav It will drop off, a# It were ; ells- To-dav most - of the boys in Vako- 
anpear as quietly as It came; remove uni- field visited the Eolbnson home and 
fonnly without causing even a suspicion examined the blood stains on the stalr- 
of a wrinkle <u .list-ess. Meanwhile, eat way, the rufîlet| carpet and the pried- 
and act as usual; deny yourself nothing; open !>âck doort.
It Is not required, if Marmola Tablets., ^ (,w {he pol|cft.
*aetUofi" two inches of waist line before Now, is there any wonder that Earl 
itl.v month’s end. It can be done—cer/ is follow<*d on the streets by 
toinly, cheaply, safely. The Marmola i boys, smiled upon by the little Çn Is 
Tablet 1A nonlnjurious (it being made af-. and patted on the back by the grow»-' 

fashionable formula—'Vt

At the head of the stairs he met a 
Earl .shrieked, but he kept mo

p
THE BEST IS NOT 
TOO GOOD FOR YOU

<i
i

Gerhard Heintzman
PIANOS

'How Fat Women Can 
Reduce TheirWaists.1

Are not so high in price that you 
should pass them because you think 

cannot afford an expensive in- 
See them before you 

judge of your inability to possess 
one.
We sell at reasonable prices and on 
easy terms. <

you 
strument.

s GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
i Limited

<A New Salesrooms 
41-43 QUEEN ST. WE

(Opposite City Hsll)
Hamilton Salesrooms 

127 KING STREET EAST

■ i■small -r
l

Neil Burgees DeaA
NEW YORK. F?b. 19.—Neil 11

known the country over as a C‘e 
character actor who made, one mi.'

I greatest bits In the later nln<,t<!SE| 
century comedy prixluctiopz .in Ajjvj 
county Fair, ’ died to-day.

imter the famotu
Marmola, oz. FI. Ex- Cftaoara Aro-; 

nvatlc, 4^4 oz. Peppermint Water), and U 
coffta»onfiy s^vmty-flvo c*fnt>
<as#», «if any druKtbt, «>•
Marmola Co., 8'J7 Farmer D ug., 1): troll, 
Mich.

ups? ROOK I
ou fcel07.

< wThe honorary governors who will 
vieit. Toronto General Hospital during 
the \v'*ck arc Messrs. D. R. Wilkie A 
Wm. Ramsay.

root. . thn large
direct fr

mix the gasoline will float, and throw-
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Eight hundred and eighty acres o 
prairie land in the Province of Manitoba, 
parts of sections 8, 10, 1)5 and 17, township 
10, range 4, W. First Prill. Mer.; forty miles 
southwest of Winnipeg) six and one-half 
miles from Oakville, on the C.N.R., and 
seven miles from Culross^on the C.P.R.; lies) 
directly on survey of one of Jim Hill’s pro
jected lines. Fine heavy soil; can be broken 
and back set for $5.00 per acre; no swamp 
and very little stone; land well drained; 
freight rate on grain to Fort William only 
half that from Alberta points, and price of 
wheat 10c per - bushel higher. «Splendid 
market for produce at Winnipeg, and sup
plies are cheaper there than farther west. 
Price $30.00 per acre. Might take Toronto 
property for one,-half value; balance cash.

Box 84, World Office
t

i m
asm
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II* THE TORONTO WORLDINDAY MORNINGaf
! HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

------------------------- -—---------- -r~ WANTED FOR A HIQH-W. A. î Lawson'» List. A GENTS
—------------ class, beautifully printed and IlltJS-
OUTLINE OF A trated dollar-a-year woman’s magazine.

sized, Commission, fifty cents on each dollarROSEDALE HEIGHTSs
;

TTKRE 18 A BRIEF 
-CL few good "buy8 in different 
farm and suburban properties. Get full subscription. Write for agent's Free out- 
particulars by calling on or writing to fit". American Home Monthly, 27 Spruce- 
Ontario's Farm-Selling Specialist. *lreet. NeW York.

8 *■ ft

50 THE LAST CALL 
FROM THE HILL

A tew more lots left In this desirable high-class residential sec
tion. During the past week, we have sold 600 ft. to a gentleman 
who has built and sold two of (he finest houses In Rosedaly, and, after 
looking all around decided on this location as the choicest In the city. 
This party will build bouses to suit purchasers on part of the property 
secured from us. He intends to build early In the season a large 
house for his own u8e on a lot 100 ft. frontage.

The purchaser Is not a real estate dealef, but a man who wants 
a fine site for g home.

If you desire to have someone build for you an up-to-date high- 
class residence, call and get particulars of this property. The land 
is level, beautifully wooded and Is about 300 ft. above the lake level, 
overlooking Rosedale, the city and the lake.

Lots In a similar location on the Avenue Road Hill were selling 
three years ago at $30 and $35 per foot front, 
are getting as high as $115 per foot front for the same, 
prove to you the posslbllties of securing a low priced lot for a beau
tiful home In this high-class section

Telephone for appointment to Inspect this property and we will 
motor you out to look the lots over.

For full particulars apply.

CALT 4.00 IX/ANTED-SO M EN—EIGHT LADIES— 
* * Apply to stage manager “Checkers,” 

Gradd Opera House, one p. m., Monday, 
February 21.

R ACRES-WITHIN THIRTY MILES 
V of Toronto, adjoining railway town; 
splendidly Improved; lour thousand.

GUELPH 
PBE8T0N 
WOODSTOCK 
ST. THOMAS 
CHATHAM 
WINDSOR 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO 
CIHCIHHATI 
ST. LOUIS 
BAY CITY 
GRAND 

RAPIDS
Other Coed Trains e.00 a.m. and 

7.20 p.m. Pally

Corner King and Yongs Sts.

P.M.
1A ACRES-WITHIN MILE LONG 
-LU Branch electric car; planted with 
choice fruits; comfortable buildings; a 
complete market garden; thirty-six hun
dred.

Chicago
Limited

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

We have for immediate sale fifty 
of land, situated on the Hill, 

north of the city. The property is 
bounded on the north by St. Clair % 
Avenue, on the west by Dufferin 
Street and on the east by “Oakwood” 
and the New High School. .
This is the best block to be had on 
the Hill. The last call from the Hill 
-and ah opportunity for a few capi- / 
talists to make big money in a quick 
turnover.
other information. Phone M. 3300.

A IR COMPRESSORS, CRUSHING 
• rolls, punip carbouator, heavy shaft

ing, medicines, tables In wood; magnesia, 
forced draft steam blower, Iron and wood 
tanks. Box 89, World.

-| A ACRES—YONGE STREET, NICE 
-Lit brick house, good barn, fruit: a nice 
country home; thirty-eight hundred.

acres
The Triin 

>- Thst Merits 
Your 

Patronege
rjAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES;
, „n[!arl"e’ 2 c>'cle «id 4 cycle; 3 h. p. 
to 25 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 50 ' 
A p.; complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 60 
“• Largest manufacturers In Canada of 
fRftnes and launches. Write for cata- 
,5“® ,and Prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
Launches, Limited,
Toronto, Ont

LAKE-1 K ACKES-OVERLOOKING 
-LU simcoe, mile from good town, depot 
and market; four acres orchard and eight 
thousand berry plants; splendid modern 

foft-ty-five hundred.

To-day the owners 
This should

buildings:

Through 
Sleepers. 
C«Cc Cer, 

First-Class 
Coaches

ACRES-PlCKKRING. TORONTO
,----- twenty-two miles,’ close to depot;
; well built on; thirty-eight hundred.
50 No. HE Dufferln-st., 

ed7

ARTICLES WANTED.|TA ACRES-JUST NORTH OF CITY-: 
UU suitable market garden land now. | 
and make good city lots a little later;

I fifteen thousand.
i. _______________________ ___ ________________«

ACRES - NORTHUMBERLAND - 
Good soil, well built, plenty good 

.fruit; a real bargain; four thousand.

HOW
CO.

ROBINS LIMITED fkNTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
y and unlocated, purchased for cash. 
D M. Robertson, Canada Life Building.22 East Adelaide StreetTel. Main 7171 r

65Full !9tiens
Bast

«3E
LIVE BIRDS.

ACRES-PEEL. NEAR CLARKSON 
—Five acres fruit, brick houses bank 

barns; splendid garden or fruit land; 
eight thousand.

68 TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST 
-Li- West. Main 4969. ed/Ask us for terms and

i
CAFE.1

7*r ACRES-ON LAKE SIMCOE, NEAR 
•U Sutton West; five thousand. T UNCH AT ORES RESTAURANT 

lJ and partake of the life essentials—- 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 96c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
46 Queen-street East.

GUELPH SERVICE IGOULDING & HAMILTON
106 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

irs ACRES—ONTARIO, NEAR CAN- 
nington; good fiame house and 

barns, well watered and fenced; forty- 
eight hundred ; exchange for city pro
perty.

85TRAINS LRAVE TORONTO
7 and 8.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.40, 4.15, 7.00 
and 11.4)0 p.m.
. 8.30 and 11.00 p.m. trains run dally. 
Others dally except Sunday

w»7

Branch Office, Weston. z DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
1 AA ACRES-ON KINGSTON ROAD 
IUU and lake; good land, nice orchard, 
comfortable buildings, within four miles 
of city.

r\K. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—FRAC- 
-L/ tice confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
etreet, opposite College-street, Toronto.

edTtf

LONDON * 
DETROIT 

CHICAGO
i

ACRES—KING, TWENTY-EIGHT 
mile» Newmarket, on electric car 
well built on and A1 land; elghty-

100
y goes in be
rne goes on.’*

line; 
eight hundred.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

B.C. LUNUIER MERCHANTS 
FOBS SELLING AGENCY

A LIVE BOL1 
A Retail To 
Phone M. 4643.

8.00 a.m..' 4.40 and 11.00 p.m. dally. 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

1fi7 ACRES-DURHAM, HALF-MILE 
LUI from depot; good buildings; eighteen 
head A1 »tock, together with all Imple
ments and all chattels; a bargain; forty- 
five hundred.

28 Yonge-str^eu

UEO Bf THE DEALEfIS FLORISTS.GfsfeoM Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

7l ACRES-WELLINGTON, BEST 
clay loam; tWenty acres timber, 

good building; sixty-five hundred.
142 XTEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR

IN al wreaths—554 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night anil 
Sunday phone. Main 6734. eo7B . ;!Icontclastic Utterances by Promin

ent Canadian Academician at 
Trinity University.

Effect Will Be to Drive Local 
Brokers Out of 

Business.

flACRES - SIMCOE. COLLING- 
wood ten miles, Stayner five; good 

clay and sand loam; first-cla»s buildings, 
and lots of them; six thousand.

173i CARPENTER! AND CONTRACTOR,
•— l*

l ARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 
finished. Alteration» and repair» given 

promp t attention. Geo. Proctor, 886 Pal- 
merston-avenue. .Phone Coll. 2295. ed7

Hj
i T8ULL PARTICULARS OF ANY OF 

this list can be had for the asking. 
Get in touch with Lawson If you want 
the best value»; he has the, goods every 
time at correct prices.

- The elite audience at Trinity College 
had a shook Saturday afternoon when 
K. Wyly Grier. H.C.A.. shattered the 
craze for the Dutch daub ami alleged 
old masters.

George Locke, city librarian, with 
graceful allusion to the meritorious 
e.ork of the Canadian painter of to-day, 
introduced the lecturer.

Mr. Grier began his lecture by slat- 
• Jii^ that It would be somewhat ^evolu

tionary in character, and that few of 
i!" picture* exhibited as illustrations 
of tie lecture would be such as might 

«nils of a collector.
Dealer is Dominant.

Frm,i lime lo time he made humorous 
illutiin.s to the dominating Influence of 
ini picture dealer, and u great many 
of 4jte pictures which hi' held up for 
nilinlralion Were not. by any means fa
vorites with those astute gentlemen 
Who road, huge Incomes out of the 

I f$it.isèf pictures painted by artists who 
them plues had some difficulty In keep
ing liedy and soul together.

Hr prier was greatly in favor of n 
».#.«strufr of according some prais-' and 
■foRiv pecuniary acknowledgments to 
pie artist while he was still living. The 
Svl'olr tone of the lecture would indi- 
tate that Mr. Grier, with all due def- 
W'lK't to modesty, had some eonsciosis- 
tiess that lie knew what he was talking 

‘About, snd lhat he had behind him the 
support of the whole bulk of the world 
of pointers. He was for the time being 
a kind of champion of the obscure but 
lifted artist.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 19.—(Spe
cial). -Various mills embraced In the 
membership of the British Columbia 
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers’ 
Association, with possibly one excep
tion, have, completed the organization ! 
of a selling agency to act as brokers. j _ 
Ivan D. Smith, formerly purchasing ; " 
agent here for Mason and Gordon of 
Montreal, has been placed in charge. 
The effect of the new arrangement 
lias been the retirement ôf a score 
or more of traveling representatives of 
various mills. A number of them, 
however, have been transferred to thé 
service of the new agency In the same 
capacity. The new movewvill have ef
fect of driving out of business local 
brokers who placed orders here for 
customers in th.e prairie provinces.

tt ■BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
.

rnHB CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CÔ., 
1 Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, 11.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on Wa
gons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

ACRES — SASKATCHEWAN — 
Nine miles from town! and station; 

two hundred ninety-five aeries cultivated, 
one hundred eighty summer fallowed and 
ploughed ready for crop; frame house, 
granary and stables; earlj- possession; 
twenty-one per acre; half cash.

320
•d7

C. P. H. 4TtS4HEH*.
From „ From

West St. John. Liverpool. •
Feb. 25. .Empress of Ireland. .Feb. 11 

Empress of Britain Feb. -t 
Lake Erie Mar 2

Empres sof Ireland Mar. 11 
Lake Champlain Mar. 16 

Empress of Britain Mar. 36 
rates on Empresses, 

*30.00, and on Lake Steamers $38.76 to 
Liverpool and London.

All steamers are equipped with wireless ! 
and all conveniences for the; safety and: 
comfort of rasrenger*.

Early application should be made fori 
accommodation on summer sailings. | 

To book, or for further information, j 
_ ,, apply to the nearest. C.P.K. Agent, or to .

Death of J. F. Dowley Is Generally g j SHARP. 71 Yonge-street. Toronto.
, Regretted. :’4*7tf

DSN’S
-MADE
EAD

ANTIQUE FURNITURE..

T. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 ' 
U Yonge-street. Olo silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art. eto„ bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482. od7

Mar. 11 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 8

Third-class

ACRES - SASKATCHEWAN - 
Six miles from station, on main 

close to postoffice. school 
three hundred sixty acres

480
line C.P.R.; 
and church;
cultivated, one hundred twenty summer 
fallowed, balance pasture; concrete house, 
five rooms and kitchen,; horse stable, with 
loft; large cattle barn, three granaries 
and field bins.

MEDICAL.
i-tvR SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., SF-fc- 

U dal 1st Stomach, Skin, Blood, Uriowy 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicoi 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all N 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male.

This property is offered 
at a bargain for quick -sale; seventeen 
dollars per acre; three thousand cash.

.. . L
eus

HAD STERLING QUALITIES edîtf.male.ACRES — SASKATCHEWAN — 
Within one mile of .-tatlon, main 

line G.T.P. ; one hundred acres cultivated, 
balance tillable; teu-roomed 
two stables and granaries; 
and fenced. This farm Is Worth looking 
after at once; twenty-two dollars per 
acre: half cash.

320; it has that . 
flavor that 
slice” of 

makes

I LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.
IRON SHAFT, 6 FT. X 1% IN. DIAJ*.;

1 split pulley, 6 in. x 26 In. diam.: t 
split pulley, tiki in. x 14 hi. diam. ; 1 stsrt- 

rod 6 ft. 4 in. x % In. diam., with two 
oronge ;’ 1 jack shaft. 2 ft. 6 in., x 1% Ju. 
diam8’ 2 pulley iron», 3)4 x 7)4 in. diam.s 
1 iron Shaft, 6 ft. x 1)4 in. diam.; l collgr;
1 iron shaft. 2 ft. 6 in. x 1 in. dl*m ; l 
nulley iron, 2)4 in. x 18 In. diam. : 1 pulley 
won 3)4 in x 6 in. diam; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft. 
x 2 in diam.; 1 iron pulley, 4 iu. x 24 in. 
diam "2 iron pulleys, 4)4 in. x 12 in. <Mam.;
1 iron shaft. 14 ft. x 1% In. diam.; 1 .#16 
milley 10 in. x 18 in. diam. ; 1 iron shaft, 4Jt. 
«in x 2)4 in.- diam., with two collar»,-1 4

ACRES - SASKATCHEWAN - split Pu'11?y’8% i* “lam^Y’spiU 
Beautiful, clean, open prairie; free Pulley. ,fc^ ‘"«Tn diam HpMt pulley tL 

from scrub, slough or stone; every foot }ey’ In" diam”'l split pulley, 8)^iw x 24
of this land can be cultivated: a splendid «• xMh»- 'to. X. » In!
opportunity for someone; fifteen dollars ’gpin pulley, 9 in. x 18)4 in. dlajn.;
per acre; .nine hundred cash, balance , „rllt puUey, 6)4 in. x 18 in. diam.; 1 split 

payments. nulley, 4% In. x 12 in. diam.; 1 spilt pul
ley 6)4 iU- x 14% in. diam. ; 1 split pullSy. .if’ia x 14% In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 6)4 
in x 9 in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 6)4 In. x I 
6 in diam.; 1 iron pulley, 3 In. x 4)4 |n, 
diam ; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1 hoist
ing paper machine complete; 1 machine 
from engraving room, complete. Apply 'te 
J Lang, superintendent. World Building.

frame house, I - 
well watered 1 ■*

e •- The Hiinouncement on Friday of the j 
death of Mir J. F. Dowley. who for , 
many years "hud been associated with 
the steamship business of Captain 
Melville at 4n Toronto-street, gave a 
severe shock to the numerous friends 
to whom the deceased hud endeared 
himself by Ills sterling qualities. His 

-Illness had run less than a month, and 
up to a fe-.v days ago Ills recovery was 
confidently hoped for. ,

Mr. Dowley was liberally endowed 
l,y nature with the most attractive
qutilities that befit a man of the j Klnfc. o( tl/e v\aste Paper Business In the j 
world. Truth and honor characterlz- Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
t’d all his business transactions, while Na. quantity too small .In the city. Car- i 
never-failing courtesy and amiability loads^only from outside town 

for him the lasting affection of Vfl,n 4#3- Adelaide and Maud-ats.

HAMILTON HOTEL».

HOTEL ROYAL■ with it.
[ the quality 
lie same that 
family get to 

(I stay in love .

ACRES — ALBERT 
miles from station and 

to school and postoffice; 
acres under cultivation and fenced; nine- 
roomed frame house, large granary, horse 
stable twenty by forty, two cattle barns; 
this farm win show splendid returns; 
thirty-five dollars per acre:

320 A; SEVEN 
town ; close 

two hundredEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

fJ.KO and Up per day, Amerluaa Plea, 
' ed7

Cheapest and Best Boiler Fuel

COKE SCREENINGS half cash.E. PULLAN 480Modern Dutch School.
: Pi r'caps .Vr. Grier's must revolution- 

41 j touch was his animadversion on 
“the ovtpi'i of ih" modern Dutch 

School." This lie roasted “up hill and 
4(>v II dale."
-The lecturer said he knew lie Mould 
dhork a great many of the collectors 
mil art connoiseurs of this city.

After the lecture Mr. Grier said lo 
The Wprld that he was making pre
parations to leave Toronto by an early 
train if the situation really called for

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY 
OF TORONTO

is the family 
• ounces.

4.
Fhxtie ) '

345won __
men of all degrees. Superadded to his

acumen was a refined keenly discerning Judgment, and com
mendable work in the dramatic field 
never lacked his generous support.
He was: In short, a true type of the 
cultured, honorable man of affairs in 
whom modesty and courtesy were as 
conspicuous as sincerity and sym
pathetic kindness were invariable.
Those who met him In business social
ly néver missed carrying away and 

I cherishing afterwards an endearing I 
j remembrance of the high qualities 
: which y lam pod Mr. Don my 
; amongst men. *

WATCH WESTON GROW.
Winding for /tu o miles along the j 

eastern bank-^of the River Humber 
sixty feet above the river basin, and : 
less than three miles from the City | 

j of Toronto Is the picturesque Village !
| of Weston, with its six churches, spa- !
: clous public school and high school, j 
i This Is the most beautiful of all the! The 
! residential suburbs of the city.

At both ends of the village are ex- 
j cellent factory sites of from one to 
I twenty acres, convenient sidings from 

the G.T.R. and C.P.R. easily obtaln- 
; able. There are eighteen trains dally, 

nine on each railway to and from To
ronto. timed »o suit both business men 

j and mechanics with monthly five-cent 
! tickets to Union Station.

Streets and residences have electric 
! light, gas Is being arranged for, and 
: an excellent waterworks system Is now 

being Installed, thus affording all 
modern conveniences. The suburban 

I street railway gives a twenty minute | 
service connecting to Keele-street with : 
the Dundas cars, or a Bathurst and j

cr°pHead Office—19 Toronto Street. Telephone M. 44M.
Station -A”-Coke office, 269Tront Street E. Telephone M. 255. 
Station ••B"—Coke office. Eastern Avenue opposite McGee Street.
SPECIAL RATES QUOTED ON LARGE QUANTITIES AT HEAD OFFICE ONLY,

J \X7 A. LAWSON. ONTARIO’S FARM- 
***• Selling Specialist, 102 Church-street 
Toronto. Phone Main 4467.

business
scholarship and a culture In music 
and art that made association with 
him a delight to those who had the 
privilege of hie intimate acquaintance. 
In music especially he displayed a

1585.
I
K

BUSINESS CHANCES.
nt of loss by spilling 
"iigih above indicat- 
hut evaporation loss 
. with a more dilute 
ten parts of water 

ncentrated sulphuric 
; utmost Importance 
:er and the purest 
used, as Impurities 
only the life of the 
the proper working 

a ticularly Its ability 
ir any length of time, 
ilphurlc will ruin the ij 
At the beginning or 

. h r trolyte properly 
with the tops of 

he end of the charge
i about one-quarter 
i match to examine 
lulil In regard to the i 
» bile the battery I» 
ire’ should be.taken 
n- of any kind near 
tery while charging. 
at<"d may Ignite aaa

tt. / -4ITY BREWERY FOR RENT - CA- 
' parity large; partner with investment 
entertained, replacing one retiring; big 
chances; ou easy terms. Box 88. World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.I The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS

y

A N OPPORTUNITY SEIJDOM OFF®hl 
A e(i to secure an exceptionally well* 

ÏVANTED—BY RELIABLE MANU- built brick and stone detached residences 
’’ facture;’, man to sell on liberal on Jameson-avenue, at "one thousand dol- 
eommlsslon complete electric light plant, lars less than actual value; nine rooms 
consisting of direct connected dynamo, ! and billiard room, back stairs, superior 
1)4 h. p. gasoline engine, switchboard, and ' plumbing, separate toilets, hot waten 
storage battery; filing price, 3280; must heating, slate roof, divided cellar, hand- 
buy demonstrating outfit. American B. somely and expensively decorated, croisa 
Co., 1134 Fulton Street, Chicago, hall, side entrance, separate driveway,
---------------------------------—------------- ---------------------- - balconies and verandahs, storm windows,
jsiUli) BUYS CONTENTS OF FUR- awnings; contents of house for sale; own»
, uv nisherl hotel, West.Toronto; genu- er leaving city; reasonable terms; no en- 
ine snap: immediate possession. Ring up j cumbrance: choicest location; lot 86 x 1501 
Junction 666. I possession April let; principals only. Box

j 87, World.

i

( My Flour Dispute Everywhere in Canadailia U il.Uil

< ! ASKI want the Public to know that 
the flour in dispute between me 
and the Campbell Milling Co.t 
is in storage on Wellington 
Street, and has been for some 
time. The flour I am using at 
present is high-grade, clean and 
strong. No housewife can buy 
better flour for her home cook
ing than I use in my bread 
bakery. When you buy

Eddy’s
Matches

FOR
&vel i

massage.Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

PERSONAL.---------------------- -—---------------- -— -------------- -—.—
Vf AS8AGE, BATHS. AND MEDIC A.L 

electricity. Mrs. Col bran. 755 Yonge 1
'N. 3229. ed? !

UPIRITUAL1SM-MRH. BARRETT, 44 
^ Ann Street. Dally consultations. 

! Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, seances. 7I.i VIASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). MM3. 
,1.11. Ccrstantln, 80 Biunswlck-avenuf’ 
Gollegn fsjg

/\
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 

^ ea7 ■ VV Each iHHue of my matrimonial paper
LXACIAL AND BODY -MASSAGE _ ’Contains atout forty columns advertler- 
1 Baths. Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob- I men,ts of a,'ld,.gan*2”" ?U
inron. 504 Parliament-street Phone North #6cllon« of the l nited Staten, Canada, 
iMfrj. ' ‘ e(i7 Mexico and Europe—rich, poor, young, old,

Pi o testant Catholics, etc. Sample copy 
mailed Healed free. A. F. Gunnels. Toledo, 
Ohio. , '

:
UTOMOBILléT.

Idea automo* 
le thing Is wrong 

tt himself just

DYEING AND CLEANING.BRITISH POLITICS• s an

CLEANING. DYEING, PRESSING, I!K- 
palrlng. altering, of all kinds gentle

men’s suits, overcoats, trousers, ladles’ 
suits, silk dresses, blouses. Jadkets, cur
tains. drapes: ball, evening dresses.

kid gloves, ostrich

c BUTCHERS.
<1 repairs his binder 
cible besets the lm-

He I*

J. S. Willison Gives His Personal Im
pression of the Present Situation. rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 

West John Goebel. College 806. edT
J FOR RENT.

Stamps wanted^we buy aNd

(j sell collections, Canadians, postage, 
revenues, Quebec», odJ/lot». Marks, 414
gpadtna.

!
The Saturday afternoon lecture yes- 

I Davenport-road, doubling & Hamll-; _ v was eiv-1 ton. 106 Victoria-street. M. 3300. have terUa’V at Toronto Lnixersi > was giv
a branch real estate office at 291 Main- en by J. S. Willison on The Pont cal
street, Weston, and are selling building situation in Great Britain." From his styles:
lots, any frontage, at from 34.00 to 
$16.00 per foot, residences with gar- 

i dens and fruit from $900 to $4500, also 
farms from $70 per acre up, also sev-J 
oral houses to rent. 67247 -,

rvest time.
■ th’ machinery, jj” 

i he work on tn 
with modern m«e

already 
farm-

gowns. wrappers,
plumes, leatliers. tips; furs cleaned, dress
ed, dyed: silk, felt, straw. Panama bats j
cleaned, dyed, th*. t LVER’S HERB REMEDIES CURE
for and deliver to a„ Varie Vf eiîy. Ex- As^r^^.ns, ISSfa. Æ 

press paid one way on gowl.s from out of 
Chiirles Hardy,- GF7 Hansdowne-

HERBALIST6.

Lawrence's 
Home-Made Bread

7tf
:afedie

personal observation of conditions dur- 
Ing and just subsequent to the general town, 
elections, he considered that the cause avenue 
of tariff revision would dominate the jjjj l 

the next appeal to the

, ef western
re and more are 

before.
HOTELS.

T^ork~mills ÎTotÉl^-this" old

1 established road house Is; still in 
* PATENTS. business and is patronized by mapy of

-__ ________ —------------------------ th ben families In Toronto; situated >
TAETHEKSTONHAUGH. DENNISON miles north of B.oOr. on Yonge-stre#t; r * Co Star Building, 18 King West, ererytning .'•'rst-cla«3: special dinner anti 
Toronto also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnl- rupper -uroers by tele; hone will receive 
nee Washington.) Patents, domestic and promot attention; Mctrvpo ltan cars to 
foreign "The Prospective Patentee" the door; leave C.P.R. crossingand York 
mailed free ed Mills every- hour j;. [;. Plrrell, Prop,mailed tree. ___________________________ ‘ , re, York Mills, long dlFt-.i.ce line. edT

I rlicumatlKm. The*e never fail. 
• <i nfiv-Ftrt ##t: Toronto.

Office, ! 
ed 7

\

mu over :i i:
:rts Start at 8.

. - noted in conn*» 
be-

»
situation at 
electorate. ROOFING.,Shredded Wheat Banquet.

Under the auspices of the Ladles’ ---------------- znaivamzed

banquet will be given on Thursday this morning Jesse Cole, aged atout
evening, Feb. 24. Tea will be served j 15, while on his wav from Ids home
from 6.30 to 8.30 and will be followed j about one mile north of Hagers ville

program are Mrs. Lila Gladden Cole cattle buyer for J. Kohler. M.l,. a., n as i perience Office. 12 Beveriey. Main 1070.
«is "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage run over and Instantly killed and cut j warehouse, 126 John.
Patch," Miss Margaret Park Wilson, to pleces by the snow plow.
contralto. Mrs. McGalpIn and Miss R. j ------------------------
lif lden. soprano, and Mr. Park. A | Grand Master of British Columbia, 
large attendance is expected. VANCOUVER. B.C., Feb. ft*. (Spe-

• chert concerts
, ning. Patrons are t
Ocd at 7.45 as the |

promptly on |
nd the door will P” 

Scats mai

IRON ’.SKYLIGHTS, 
etc. Douglasyou buy the best that can be 

made.
Yed?

ill crs. STORAGE AND CARTAGE. 4TO RENT.ESTATES Mkt CLP HlM&GEO. LAWRENCf, Baker
*. 7

r ess Dead.
KING

West (between John and Peter<,8t*.)„ 
| three storey brick dwelling and store,

, i two targe window* in store, private en-
n p c 43 VICTORIA ST I trance to dwelling. Apply imperial Trvatg
U« K. ». UinrilCK, Main«4367 Co., 15 Richmond W. 661

7IOR RENT OR LEASE—NO. 225n< h Httryr:
n\-c- as a

'i iiiufle one of t_
b,icr nineteenth

,,<: net ions In 
i! To-day.

. FV,i

COLLECTED.
Telephone College .'2!21-31 Carr St. i iaf)—Rev. R" J. McIntyre has 1>°en , 

< liosen grand master of t he Pritihh 
Columbia Grand Orange Lodge.

|Zr

V »vi

» S'

Here is the 
Best Land Buy 
In the West i

►

4

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ill!

anadian
PACIFIC

Be
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THE TORONTO WORLD.
SUNDAY MORNING12 YiCOBALT—Narrow Price Changes in Mining Stocks at Week End—COBALT

Mo
INTRINSIC MERIT m .Wheat Has Further Advance 

On the Chicago Wheat Market

PRICK OF SILVER.
Bar stiver In-London, 24 1-ltd oz, 
Har silver In New York, S2%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

near future. This will do a great deal 
toward reviving public Internet In Co
balt. A great many email Investors 
are patiently holding stocks In the 
hope that the predictions upon which 
they purchased win be fulfilled. In a 
great many cases companies are £oll}K 
ahead steadily with development work, 
and as soon as there Is reasonable 
ground for buying stocke, «gh M- 
steady shipments, the public will not 
be found backward.

ofShCÜLNESS OF TRIDIN6 
60VERNS MINING MARKET

w* have Inna held to the opinion that. In point of merit. PKTER- 
•OX LAKE Is one of. If not the cheapest stock In the Cobalt market. 
We advised It* purchase at lowe: prices, and now with the suits In 
which the company was Invoked practically settled, we think the shares
ere hOCHBSTBR. SILV EKKl.BAP,”«nd BEAVER are also entitled to the 

consideration of briysrs.
Send» ell ordet* to

j! ■

65MîS£fi
it 57%, 800 at «%. 75 at 67% MO at W*. MO 
at 68%, 2» at 67. SCO at IW. 6» at «%. — 
at 68%. 800 at 60%. 600 et $«%; buyers sixty 
days, 800 at 80, 800 at 80. 800 at «1. 600 at 81. 

Trethewey—100 at 1.40, 100 at 4.40.
—Unlisted Stocks.- 

Bailey—800 at 9%, 2000 at «%.
Wetlaufer—800 at l.Sl%. 100 at 1.88.
North Cobalt-800 at 11.
Un. Pac. Cobalt-800 st 4%.
Cobalt Development—Into at 1.
Total sales, 78.080.

Sature 
■The week on 
•isted of many 

I Jot with the 

I higher levels.
I lest Saturday, > 
1 ‘lai changes (i 

«tld In regard 
oue merger Pr 
«erlously by tl 

> and another d 
prices, especi 
Securities, in w 
Able opposition 
t(rii« which th< 
get will dema 
«eve had exh 
view was take 
prices recovere 

m which they res 
With prices 

twenty per ce 
leet -December,
ing to people
reactions of tl 
locked upon 

! their shares ai 
market has ta

Sesfimeit Favori BtUUk Side ati 3k«rt« Bid Market Up Agtia— 
WiaiiHf Hlgker—Cables Firmer.

T

Price Fluctuations Are Generally 
Constricted, But Undertone is 

Fairly Satisfactory.
A. J. BARR CO Y..... Reaver, 14.6 per cwt.. In bags. 

Thés» prices are tor delivery here. CM 
lots 6c les*. In 100-lb. bags price* are 5c 
lees.

rele.Wqrld Office, 
Saturday Evening, Web. 1».

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
‘Ad to ‘Ad lower than yesterday; cogn %d 
lower.

May wheat at Chicago closed to-day lc 
higher than yesterday. May corn %c high
er, and May oats unchanged.

May wheat at Winnipeg closed He high
er than yesterday. May oats %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, *;■ 
contract, 8. Corn. 844, 1. Oats, 128, ,48. 
Rye, 2. Barley, 68.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
were 206 cars, against 246 a year ago: holi
day a week ago.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were 
17 cars, against 82 a year ago; holiday a 
week ago.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
1® cars, against 187 a week ago and 88 a 
year «ego.

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTOCOBALT LAKE SHIPMENTS
ARE VALUED AT $38,000. OFFICE» NORTH JAMES STREET.HAMILTON

FLEMING & MARVIN I
Members Standard Stock and Minin*

Cobalt and New" York Stocks I
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks.

58 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 40*8 and 4039.

connection 
the “cobalt Lake annual report.

_______ Friday, Is the
„ SSeioM represent» the value 
shipments, appearing in

An Item of Interest In 
with
which was Issued on 
fact that 
of ore Shipments, ■■•= --- -statement presented a* owing from 

smelters,

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—February $1.0814, May 81.06%,

July $1.07%. __
Oata-May 37% c, July 88%c.

World Office, ........... .................................... 8,018 07
transfer agents and flg„ Q2

Insurance 
• Fees of
Legal fee* paid Meaere. Slaght 

* McIntosh re Pennsylvania 
Cobalt Company

Laboratory .............
Taxes ...........■•••••
Discount and Interest .. 
Stationery, etc. ........
Telephone# and postage* 
Sundries ............................. ..

Saturday Evening, Feb. 16.
With speculative sentiment of a de

cidedly apathetic character, the Cobalt 
mining stocks have drifted Into a per
iod of almost eeml-etagnatlon, where 
movements either way have been cur
tailed by the very lack of outside par
ticipation In transactions. There haa 
been nothing in connection with the 
various listed,' Issues of late to attract 
any special trading on the part of pub
lic security holders. The exchanges 
have generally been given over wholly 
to the operations of floor traders and 
such market followers as have been 
seized with the Idea that prices could go 

little lower and that there were

the
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Bickell & Oo., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

CItee. ■ i.
Feb. 18. Open. High. Low. Close.

1,600 00 
1.478 74 
6.358 75 
9,384 86 
1,136 41 

662 69 
. 1.480 09

New York Curb.
B. H. Bcheftels ® Co.. 42-44 Broad-*tree*. 

New York, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York, curb:

Argentum, closed 9% to 12: 80u0 sold at 
10. Bailey, 8 to 12. Bo card dona., 2% to * 
Buffalo, 1% to 3%. Bay 

.%. Colonial Stiver, % -o 11-16, high V low 
%; 4800 cobait Central 34 to 26. high 26%. 
low 24; act000. Cumberland-Bty, 7 to 9. Chi
cago Sibway, 884 to 4. Dominion Copper. 
2 to 6. Ely-Central. 1 11-18 to 1%. high 
1%. low 1 11-18; 10.000. Foster, 23 to M; 
«00 sold at 24. Goldfield Cons.. 7% to 7%. 
Green-Meehan, 7 to 16. Giroux. 9% to 9%. 
Greene-Omanea, 9% to 9%. Granby, 90 to 
86. Hargraves. 89 to 43. Kerr Ixiko, 9% to 
9V,. high 9%. low 9%; 2600. King Edward. 
% to %. IA Romo. 4% to 4 11-18. Irish 4 11-16, 
low 4%; 1100. Lehigh Valley, 100% to 107. 
Lake Superior, 24% to 34%, McKinley, 82 
to 87. Nlplmdnc. 10 to 10%; 100 «old at 10%, 
Nevada Cone., 22% to 28. Nevada Utah. 1% 
to 1%. Otlsee, 9 to 11 Ray Central, *% 
to 8%. Silver Queen. 18 to 33; 500 sold at 
30. Silver Leaf, 10 to 11%. Superior A 
Pittsburg. 18% to 14. Trethewey, 1% to 
1%. Union Pacific, 8 to 16. Willetts, of- 
£r«d* 13. United Copper, *% to 7. Yukon 
Gold. 4% to 4%.

*.
•h

PETERSON LAKE GOWQANDA LEGAL CARD.

TToRDON H GAUTHIER,BARRISTER.
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Offices 

King Edward Hotel. Oowganda.

Issue* State-Secretary of Company
ment to Shareholder». Wheat- 

May 
July ..
Sept. ...

Corn- 
May
July ..... 67%
Sept ..... 87%

Osts- 
May ......
July ..... 44

, Sept ........ 40%
Pork-

May ....33.70 23.86 28.67 28.46 28.86
July  23.(7 33.08 33.88 38.40 23.80

Lt rd— /
May ....12.80 12.70 12.72 12.Ç0
July ....12.77 12.70 12.70 12.57 12. TO

Riba- 
May 
July

State Gas. % to m 1 B f a
..... 86% 86% «8% «%

87% «7% 60%
07% 88% «%

840.!u 34
Balance to profit and loss ac- 7# g04 g9

oiltt
hilde?^CKta.v SW»

the urtrtPOrtAoWhareholdere. madeon^Nov* riSTth. ^

E^^d^o trial «b. aeve^.ions

that were then pending agalnait tn* 
Meesrs Steindler and Mr. Jacobs and 
22355 the Nova Scotia Mining Company. 
After' the trial of the first action had 
proceeded for some time the company » 
clatmsagalnet «the Meaere. Steindler end 
Mr. Jacob# were eettledl by the payment 
over by these parties to the company of 
160.000, together with 13000 towards the 
company's costs and by the return of 1*4- 
000 shares of stock to the treasury. The 
action of your company against the Nova 
Scotia Silver Cobalt Min. Co. was tried 
on Jan. 20. 1810, and argued on Feb. L 
19», ànd I» now standing for Judgment- 
The Nova Scotia Company during the 
progress of the triai conceded their liabil
ity to pay to this company a 26 per cent, 
gross royalty Instead of 26 per cent, net, 
as had prevailed under the old manage- 

, Thl* baele will apply to former 
shipment* a* well as to the future.

In the Peterson Lake Company, as mat
ters now stand, there are ,2,401.820 shares 
Issued out of a total capitalization of 3,- 
000,000 shares. They are selling on the 
market at approximately 36c, giving a net 
market value of Peterson Lake property 
to-day of $800,466. This divided by the 
acreage (218 acres) gives a market value 
per acre of 13819. The Nlpiestng Mining 
Company have issued 1,200.000 shares,which 
have a market value of over $10 per share. 
At $10 per where the value of the Nlplsalng 
property would be $12,000,000, and having 
an acreage of 848 acres would give a mar
ket value of $14,184 per acre. Since the 
Peterson Lake ground Is almost entirely 
surrounded by Niplsslng ground there Is 
only one reason why this difference of 
$11.986 per acre should exist between the 
two companies. 
doubt due to the undeveloped state of the 
Prteiwon Lake ground.

FOR SALE.8Q4
67%

j as$308.113 S3

Year Ending Jan. 81, 
1*J0.

i|
T710R SALE-FIVE CLAIMS IN SMYTH 
.F Township; formation, diabase, quart
zite, conglomerate. Good location, $20$ 
At ply C.M.M., Box 310, Elk Lake, Ont. mi

87%Primaries. Profit and Lone,
To-day. Tear Ago. 

.. 428,000 847.000

.. 187,000 236,090
.. m.ooo 
.. 485
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4Ï% 47% 47% 46% 47%
44 44% 43% 44%
40% 41% 40% 41%

1909—Jan. 81. by balance ...889,126 38
~ «y, g

By sundry revenues .....................

Wheat receipts ...
Wheat shipments .
Corn receipts ......
Com shipment* ...
Oats receipt* ......
Oats shipments .............. 983,0»

very .
good opportunities offered by the pre
vailing low range of quotations. With 
this the dominant feature of to-day's 
trading lt could not be held at all sur
prising that price movements have been 
disappointing from their very constric
tion. while ft has been felt In moat 
quarters that there was considerable 
ground for satisfaction In that the se
curities held their own to such an ex
tent. %-'x

It has been generalVV the case when 
stock trading has beenXconducted In a 
half-hearted way and transitions have 
been of but slightly more than nominal 
quantity, that quotations have dropped 
slowly, but steadily, under the liquida
tion w'hlch seems bound to make Itself 
felt in a market of this calibre. It can
not be said, however, that to date,this 
trend has been observable In connec
tion with the various pobalt Issues 11st- 

, ed on the local imintng exchanges. True, 
there have been times during the last 
few days when an evident desire to re
act has been more or less apparent, but 
the absorbing power of t$e markets 
ha«J>een at all times sufficient to take 
care" of securities on offer with very 
little difficulty, and in title way the 
■hares dealt In have maintained a 
steadiness of attitude which has held 
In check what might have been ma
terial losses, had realizing been forced 
to any extent.

It la evident from the list of trans
actions from day to day that attempt» 
have been made to Inculcate a moçe 
buoyant tone into such of the cheaper 
Issues as have been more or lees pro
minent of late. In this connection It 
Is only necessary to mention the case 

1 of Cobalt Central, which was seized up
on the other day and bid up a couple 
of points In a short Interval, only to 
lose most of this gain later on, when 
operators In the stock availed them
selves of the opportunity presented to 
take their profits. This stock is some
what of a favorite on the New York 
curb market, but the recent actions of 
the shares on the exchangee and the 
developments In connection with the 
light for control have not tended to 
increase, the local confidence in the se
curity.

Rumors of a consolidation of several 
of the big productive Cobalt properties 
have been revived during the last few 

, days and a certain amount of specu
lative interest aroused In connection 
wth the shares of the several concerne 
Involved. The statement of President 
McOIbbon of the La Rose Company 
toward the middle of the week, that 
negotiation* were still in the “Incubator 
stage," while lt does not go very far, 
ha» been seized upon by some local 
parties Interested to bull the «took, 
hence the rumors which have been 
forthcoming that the big holder* of 
several of-the Issues, which it la under
stood would be Included In any amal
gamation which might be formulated 
Ui this connection, have been evening 
up their commitments, In the evident 
Idea that there Is a good possibility of 
such a merger going thru at no distant 
date.

The outlook for the Immediate future 
In connection with the mining securi
ties promises to be more or less Irre
gular. lit Is believed In many quarters 
fhat many of the Cobalt stocks possess 
great Intrinsic merit at prevailing quo
tations, and should any material specu
lative call be forthcoming, advances 
would he accomplished In the easiest 
kind of a way. The markets are pretty 
tiare of floating stock, and this Is the 
best argument in favor of higher prices 
that can be advanced.

752,000
417JXL
443.081
428,000

MINING CLAIMS FOR SALE%464, $171,628 67 1
TJORCUPINE, .SHINING TREE,BLOOM 
X Lake, Hanging Star Lake. Excelket 
showing* In vein matter, adjoining «liver 
properties. No reasonable offer refused. 
Box 88, World.

To written off for'depreclatlon 
equipment ana

I,12.72
FRUIT MARKET.

Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows:

..94 60 to $5 

.. j 00 6 

.. 2 26 2

—Tools.
buildings ............. • •

To dividend No. 6 . 
To balance.....................

.$ 7,224 89

. 160,000 00 
14.803 68.12.46 12.87 12.45 12.36 12.46 

.12.42 18.87 12.87 12.30 1Î.40
17

Grape fruit. Fierid( .
Grapes. Malaga, keg 
Lemons, Messina ....
Lettuce, Boston head, liamp. 3 to
Oran gee, Cat, navels ........ .. 2 60
Oranges. Valencia, 714’» .... 4 00

do. 420’s ..............................
Oranges, Mexican ..........
Pineapples, M’s
Pineapple*., 80’s ................
Apples, Canadian, bbl .

$171.628 67
CHICAGO GOSSIP, Norman Flslier. general manager.

J. P. Bickell A Co. say at the close: Jêcûnar’ ^Istrîbittlon trf^PhAu'pockete 

Wheat—Enhiuicement of values past and lenses of ore In the veins, t%e Irreg- 
week was due to the realization by ular occurrence of the ore zone# wnicn 
leading Interest. of the Inherent oro In case. «» ;<> »  ̂ Um-
streugZk mt the situation, and heavy ?tr,e’0f thecalue«, It 1» quifAlmposelble 
commitments on the long side turned -ive e/ny correct estimate of the 
values, closing the week with a good amount and values of the shipping and 
advance. Sentiment more In favor of milling ore which P^nininn bl^pd 
the holding position. Statistics In our thr"°utlntthI* gt‘en^knowledge o'f the local 
"Pinion are Still bullish, but Ip view of SonSdtlonV and a careful examination 
lack of public interest, we caution com- working faces should be of ln-
mlting on bulges, bill on all- good de- tereit. . . . ... ,
cllnea we continue to advise purchases 1 estimate w have in sight 220 ton- *•**’«-- sates aWf.*S

Liverpool drain and Produce. Iniâw'tro o'îltput'Tf hldh-uraile ohlp-;

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18,-Cloelng- ping ore of last year 
Wheat, Spot dull; No. 2 red western maintained faces and the
winter, no (lock: future* dull; March. JSeJeasedWchances of flndtng lenses of 
8a 2 l-8d; May, 7s II 7-Sd; July, fa m already developed areas
10 8-4d. when lt Is mined for the mill.

Corn—Spot, new American mixed nor- j estimate the milling ore 
them quiet, Bs 6 l-4d; old American developed in the mine and lying »t
mixed firm, 6s 9 1-44; futures dull; dump, ready for treatmenLto be- ure m
March, ts 8d. *. ,1*h‘:.40, no*lttv* o^ fdumpL SLOOO

P(M—Canadian steady, 7s «d. toUns containing 1.438.000 ounces; total.
Flour—Winter patente dull. SZs 64. 74 0«0 tons, containing 2.688,000 ounces.
Hope in: Lon4on (Pacific cao»t)—Firm Besides this I estimate the probable

at M to U 16», and “Prospective” ore within the
Beef—Extra India mess strong, 100s. ore zones to be 81,000 tons, con 
Pork-Prime me#*, western quiet, *’4i£’.J°®,°,"ve? that may reasonably be 

106a. Hama, short-cut steady, 67». Ba- and does not Include any ore
con, strong; Cumberland cut, 66» 64; below the known ore-bearing depth of 
short rib, 67e; long clear middles, light 420 feet, or which {"‘YWry
«Se; long dear middles, heavy «6* 64; «tenstonofowvelns. whttm.tlUcsrry
short clear backs, 66s 6d; dear bellies, «trong In Ifbut as It has not
<7® M. Shoulder», Square strong 67s. ulîîl ^actualîy blocked out I did not 
Lard, atrong; prime western, «€•; ,,Ani/r 'think it wise to Include it ^,th

,n« ,»Z «HtA7ÏÏaS;!™. du-.» I. 10-1*1

81e «4; do. colored, 80». of sTmrdnv, wa* * the richest finds in the camp,

on-Dun. N. « SEE'&flU'SSU’SirJSrS: BOX 90 WORLD
development* brought out. but _______ ____________ -

ait ho President Cartwright was challeng
ed by queries- from many of those present,
pnd attorneys were '"..^^tackf
of their clients, he parried all the attacks 

himself free from th«inu»naos 
been so freely distributed In

>X FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member. St.nd.rJ Stock Excluait
mining stocks bought and sou

Pkosc V. Mai* 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET 123437

NEVADA CONS. HOLDERS 
OEMANORETORN Of STOCK

4 00
...j.. 2 00
..........4 00
..........8 60
.......... 1 50

ment
300

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
*

Liverpool cable* were'fMfher ou Satur
day and the Chicago wbflfc market firmed 
up again, closing lc above previous ses
sion for the May option.

The Winnipeg market wga stronger on 
fair oash demand arid improved tone on 
other exchanges. May wheat closed at an 
advance of %c from preceding day.

Local quotations for Manitoba* were 
firm at «1.1* and 81.11 for Noe. 1 and 2 
northern wheat. No change wee made In’ 
price# for other grains.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—It was learn
ed to-day that some of the stockholders 
of the Nevada Consolidated Copper Oo. 
who had sent In their stock, fer ex
change for shares of the Utah Copper 
Co., have demanded the return of their 
■lock on the ground that the Utah 
company’s announcement of the ex
change plan failed to reveal Important 
features of the plan and was, therefore, 
misleading. It le underetood that the 
question of returning the stock has 
been referred to the lawyers for the 
Utah Company.

While it is not admitted by Utah of
ficials that demands for the return of I 
stock have been made, It was stated 
positively In other quarters that such 
demands have been made.

There were rumors yesterday that 
John Hays Hammond, as the result of 
a disagreement in the Utah Copper 
board, has resigned, or Is about to re
sign, as a director of the company. Mr. 
Hammond is out of the city and no 
confirmation of the report could be ob
tained yesterday. There have been ru
mors In the street for several days to 
the effect that there was a disagree
ment between Mr. Hammond and 
others of the Uti^i Copper directors 
over the efforts that have been made 
to put thru the Utah-Nevada merger.

(Mr. Hammond some time ago declar
ed hlmeelf as favoring the consolida
tion, but It Is now believed he le un
willing to approve of the later efforts 
of the Guggenheim faction td force the 
project thru in the face 6f the opposi
tion of a majority of the Nevada Con
solidated shareholders.

Localtgrraln dealers' quotations are as 
follows; Mining Plant For Saleréserves

Second-hand mining equipment con
sisting of camp outfit, drill steel, black- 
smithing outfit, blankets, derrick! snd 
miscellaneous tools and supplie* re
quired for development work otf new 
mining claims; In first-class condition;

convenient point In Northern

This difference is no Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.1$: 
No. 2 northern. ».M, track, lake ports; 
%c over these prices with whiter storage

Wheat-No. 2 mixed, 11.07 to «L06; No. 2 
white, *1.06 to $1.06, outside.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
42c to 4$e, lake port»; No. 3, 41e to 42c- 
}Kov#r these prices with winter storage. 
Ontario, No. 2, 8*c. at points of shipment.

Toronto Stock Bxohgnge Unlisted 
Securities. stored at 

Ontario; will sell cheap.
ADDRESS I BOX 73, WORLD.Sell. Buy.

Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 83% 
Buffalo Mines Co ...
Canadian Geld Field»
Chambers - Ferlerai ..
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Hiver Queen ..
Ocrdagae ....................................... 5.75
Consolidated Mining * Smeit.86.00
Footer Cobalt Mining Oo.......... 28
Great Northern SH. Mines 
Oieen-Meehan Mining 
Kerr Lake Mining C»
Little Nlplwlng ............
McKki.-Dar.-Savage Mines
Nancy Helen ..................................... U
Nova Beotia 811. Oo. Min. Co..
Ophtr Cobalt Mines .....
Otlsee ................... ................ .
Peterson Lake ..............
Rccheeter ...........................
Silver Bar .......................
Silver Leaf Mining Co ..
Tlmiekaming .........................
Watte Mine* .........................

.32%
2.20.2.50

Porcupine Gold Claim5 4
38

Barlty^N^"" a°'6fc “C n Mc ^utelde. 

66c; No. t, 49c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba

f i 42 - 40
24% Forty acres, Tisdale Township, on* 

claim away from the Wilwn Edward* 
claims that were sold at one million

23% 64c to
17% 17%

. 21 19%
5.48 fhorts. $24, track, l%rof*o*‘ontwi^ra£ 

($22.60 In begs. Shorts, $2 more.
79.00

24%
. i»% to
. » «
.9.28 9.12

'
Rye—67c to 86c outside. ,Co

patents, 29s bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

2' isrswts
in MStSST oi

87 88
10

88% 37 New York Gotten Market.
Beaty A Glrgeco .(Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 WeetFScing-etreet, reported th* 
folio «ring priced::
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Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Feb. lo;—Cattle-*-,-. 
estimated at 1500; market at* 
beeves, $4.50 to $7.80; Texas steers, 
to $5.25; western steers, $4.30 to I 
stockera and feeders, $3.26 to 
cows and heifers, $2 35 to $5.90; calves. 
$7.25 to $9.75. . V.1

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at I860; 
market 6c lower; light, $8.85 to $9.80; 
mixed, $8.90 to $9.35; heavy, $6.10 to 
$8.37 1-2; rough, $8.80 to $8.06; good to 
choice heavy, $8.05 to $9.37 1-2; pl$*. 
$8.10 to $8.15; bulk of sales at $8.20 to 
$8.30.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 2008; 
market steady; native, $4.50 to $7 8$; 
western, $6 to $7.25; yearlings, $7.60 to 
$8.70; lambs, native, $7.25 to $9.25: west
ern, $7.50 to $9.50.

Cera—New, ktin-dried corn, 72c: new. 
freight 710' N°‘ 4 yf,Ioiw- 6*%c, To-

(ivH10 9% :No.28 Î»20

...—.
St. l^wrence sugars are quoted as fol- Spot closed quiet, thirty point* lower, inril and contended that the company 

lows: Granulated, $4.«6 per cwt. hi bar- Middling uplands, 14.50; do., gulf, 14,75. fis no funds on hand when this six per 
rsls; No. 1 golden. «4.65 per cwt., In ber- Sales, 328 bales. " étcL dlstriisitlon. was made.

PresIdeiffCartwrlght made 
mtnt that' at the time of the dividend 

with the progress of future develop- disbursement the company had in surplus 
ment. cairled over from the previous year. «89,-

It 1* worthy of note that the total «in and that the report from the mine 
amount of work done during the y**r, manager at that time, made in March.

1 f00taFe end tonnage. Is equal wes Jhat shipments of ore to the smelt’rs 
*? *511 Prevfouely done in the mine made to the extent of «90.000. It
sineff the operation# started in 1806. 2^, ^ this account that the directors
mi?e 1?fn,hh?br,r/,adïe ^ SÎ5d^ to dividend, believing In

of hlfh »rsde ore In *lfht W6 .. _^___»*hArehold^m any money
the? our^ev*lopm*nt*work at*the*Iow#r tf^t^hfmlne was producing and feeding 
îevel.OU^ow.'\CTeportt.kto‘VavVmbro that the was, In shape to ma.u-
contlnulty and strength than at th* t*^1 ?ûïml\on as to whether
upper levels,, and we confidently be- Inanewerto the question as to wnetne
lleve that the development that is here be had disposed of large blocks of his 
being actively prosecuted will result eteek st the time the company was pay- 

production of a largely Increas- leg dividend*, Mr. Cartwright made an 
ed tohnage In the present year. absolute denial of this, qualifying the

In addition to the high grade ore It statement, however, by saying that for his 
will b* seen that there Is blocked out other properties In Coleman no had pledg- 
and partially blocked out, sufficient ed considerable Tlmiekaming stock as 
tonnage of milling ore to keep the loans, and tbit in repayment ofesome of 
concentrator running st full capacity these a portion of this stock I .ad tfi be dis- 
for at least five years. pcesd ot.

The results from the milling ore alone 
should net each year, after payment 
of all expenses, at least *$00,000.

Together with this, the balance e/ieet, 
revenue and profit and loss accounts, 
as below, were presented:

•Mto Endleg Jan. SI, 1*10

7-7.. . .$2,417.57* 13

U% 10%
Peas—Ne. 2, 84c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour tor 
*4.45 seaboard.

10% 9%
:755

MINING COMPANIES 
TOTAL $5,700,000

. 18 14 export.—Morning Sal
Rochester-000 at 19%, 2090 a* 20.
Silver lueaf—4609 at 10, 600 at 10, 1000 (88 

days) at 10%
Ophlr—500 at 50, «0 at 50, «60 at B 
Timlskeming—600 at 68%, 1000 at 86. 500 at 

68. 200 at 68, 200 at 51, 1000 at 68%. 600 at 56%. 
Cobalt Lake-iron st 17, 10» at 17, 8» at the state-

TIMISKAMIRG ANNUAL 
SHOWS STEADY PROGRESS

17. Sixteen . Industrials Are Incor
porated With $1,140,000 

Capital Stack,

Chamber»—200 at 36%.
Little Nlplselng—1009 at 28, 500 at 28.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stock

t

Bell. Buy. 
. 7% 7Amalgamated ..... ....

Beaver Consolidated ..
Big 81x .........................
Black Mines Con., Ltd 
Buffalo .
Chamber*
City of Cobalt ............ -
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ......................
Conlagae ..............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ................. ..............
Gifford ............: .................
Greet Northern ---------
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake ..........................
La Rose ...............................
Little Nlplssing .............
McKinley Dur. Savage 
Nency Helen ...
Niplsslng ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ophlr ..
Otleee ................
Peterson Lake . 
Right-Of-Way ..- 
Rochester ...
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Tlmiekaming 
Trethswey 
Watts .

32%33 Six mining companies are Incorporat
ed this week with a total capitalization 
of $6.700,000. In addition to these, the 
capital stock of the Rubicon Silver Min
ing Company, Limited, 1» Increased from 
$500,000 to $1,600,000. „

The mining companies Incorporated 
are. Merger Mines, Limited, head office 
Toronto, capital $$.080,000; Bosancas 
Cobalt Mines, Limited, Orillia, «1,01)0,- 
080; Lake Superior Silver Mines, Limit
ed. Sault Ste. Marie, $«00,000; The M. 
A H. Mining A Development Company, 
Limited. Ottawa, $500.000; The Quanta 
Lake Silver Mining Company, Limited, 
Halleybury, $600,000; The Binder Ex
ploration Company, Limited, Toronto. 
$100,000.

The Sagdola Silver Syndicate, Limit
ed, and The Buffalo Gowganda Silver 
Mines. Limited, are to be allowed to 
keep their hooks out of the province, 
and the lake Tlmiekaming Silver Min
ing Company, Limited. Is given permis
sion to hold Its meetings outside of the 
province.

Th# lease of a water power at Sand 
Island Falls, Issued In 1900 to the Pre»r 
ton Gold Mining Company of Seine 
River, Limited, and the Olive Gold Com
pany of Seine River, Limited, is can
celed, the conditions not having been

4 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Liverpool end 

London- cables quote live cattle (Ameri
can) steady, at 12 l-2c to 13 l-2c, drees* 
weight; refrigerator beef higher, St 
> 6-8c to 10c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 19.—John Rogen 
A Co. quote to-day: States steers from 
12 l-2c to 18 l-4c; Canadians, 12 l-4c I* 
12 3-4c; heifers, 12 l-4c to 12 3-4c; cow», 
11c to 12c; bulls, 10c to 11c. WeetIMr 
bod; trade very slow.

56%
Financial Statement Shows Com

pany in Debt, lut BigyOre 
Values Are in Sifnt.

.2.40 2.16 TWIN' . Ferlend . 3737%
41% 40% Edward Croi 
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23%24%
17% 17% In the5.00

3.70
The following statement was given 

to the Timlskeming mine shareholders 
at its meeting on Saturday:

The audited statements of accounts 
show the gross receipt* for the year 
to be $346.308,«0, which, as compared 
with last yagr, shows a considerable 
falling off.

This reduced revenue was primarily 
due to the disappointing results from 
our high grade deposits In the «upper 
levels, which, except No. 1 chute, hâve Baissée She 
lacked expected continuity. |

It was also to an extent due to the j Property account
fact that It was considered advisable. Building* .............
to block out preparatory to milling the MU) .......................... ..

described In the mans- Rock house ....

2436
1616 ** 10% 10%
8%

10». 110
.0.20 9.05
..4.70 4.66%
.. 20% 39%

Mr. Bagshaw, manager of the Union 
Bank at Halleybury, corroborated this 
statement and said that Mr. Cartwright 
had spent within the last three veers up
ward* Of $20,000 on his own mining pro
perties In Coleman Township.

In answer to other- question* President 
Cartwright said that neither he nor any 
of the other directors had ever taken any 
remuneration for their services of tho 
company.

Mr. Roberts of Buffalo was present with 
a large uumbe of shareholders aryl also 
represented a large number .of proxy. He 
made a request for adjournment of the 
meeting for four months, when lie would 
have a majority of the shareholders to 
elect a new directorate.

Mr. N. F. Davidson made n motion that 
quarterly statements be issued by the 
company and that no future dividends be 
paid except out of tK73) revenue account, 
and only at a time when there should he 
actually In the bank sufficient funds and 
tbe«e were In perfect accord with the 
view» of the directors, and" the motions 
carried.

The new directors elects! coniHs’ed of. 
Moeers. Burr B. Cartwright, R. A. Cart- 
wryht, Alex. Faaken, Jos. M. Wheeler 
and A. S Griggs. Mr. Griggs was the 
ncinlnee of the Buffalo party and takes 
th* place of Mr. v. L. White-heed.

NEW SHIPPERS LAWN TENNIS.
NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—Sixty-fod/ 

players, the record entry for the event, 
were drawn to-night for the eleventh 
national Indoor lawn tennis champion
ship In singles. Theodore Roosevelt 
Pell, holder of the honors, does not ap
pear. by reason of Illness. Thos* 
drawn Include Calhoun Cragln, ». * ; 
Prentice, former Harvard captain; R- *■ 
Holden. Jr„ Yale’s captain: Walter Mer
rill Hell. Frederick C. Inman. Metro
politan champion, and Preston T. Large. 
Jr.. Harvard. . In the escjtid quarter, 
Wylie G. Grant, forme, champion, has 
Royal B. Richey. Howard A Plummer 
and William Demlln to dispute hha.

In the third quarter Car! B. Gardner, 
the Californian, finds a place. Others 
are: Arthur S. Cragln, P. H. Walt rose 
and H. B. Bret*. Yale; R. L. Jam*», 
Philadelphia, and M. fl. Clark. Ouster 
F. Trouchard. William B. Crgfkln. Jr- 
regimental champion, and Walter non- 
arts, Yale, are the leaders In the to* 
quarter. 'JJt

Matches will begin to-morrow 
continue all next week at the Seyenta 
regiment armory here.

sr
Will Tend to Revive Greater Public 

Interest.
8

.10.26 10.12% 

... 38% 37
5690 ASSETSMessrs. Playfair. Martens A Co. say 

In their weekly letter: The Cobalt 
market has displayed a firmer ten
dency during the week, the dividend 
paying stocks. Kerr Lake, Niplsslng, 
La Rose. Conlagae, Crown Reserve, 
being In fair demand at these levels. 
There Is very little public Interest in

Tt 's

8%9
75%26% 36.723 12 

77.678 
18.474 73

•I.
Irregular veins
ger’e report, rather than Incur the ex
penditure of breaking and sorting It 
to glean the comparatively spea ..ng 
llmlty quantity of shipping ore It con
tained. but which nevertheless former
ly formed an appreciable portion of our 
production.

The statement also shows $1 «4,803.88 
at the credit of- revenue account after 
deducting all operating, development 
end general expenses and writing off 
17224.89 for depreciation. Of this 
amount $160,000 was paid out as a 6 
per cent, dividend, leaving a net bal
ance on this account of $14.803.88.

On the other hand.- against capital 
account there was spent on the oon- 
atructlon of the mill and supply build
ings. plant and equipment, $132,166.24. 
which expenditure has exhausted the 
above surplus on revenue account, ana 
left u«^Indebted In sum of some $97.00.0. 
after deducting accounts receivable and 
ore on hand and In transit. X

The construction of the mill was »u- 
thorlzed In June, end work started Im
mediately. and was carried on with 
such expedition that It wee completed 
by the end of the year. Unfortunately, 
the hydro-electric power promised us 
by October, without which we cannot 
start operations, and upon which we 
fullv depended, was not available on 
completion of our mill, but Is fully 
expected some time this month.

The mill Is of most modern construc
tion. with a capacity for treating at 
least 100 tone every 24 hours, and so 
arranged that with an additional ex
penditure of some $20.000 the capacity 
pen be doubled should It any time be 
deemed advisable. The cost of the mill 
end appurtenances has been kept well 
within the estimate.

Th- underground work has. to some 
extent, been concentrated In pushing 
the development of the known ore de-
posits to deoth. and we are now In Salaries .............
shape to economically mine end handle Advertising .. 
a large tonnage without Interfering A‘lo**nc*«

19% 19%
Mine equipment .......................
Boarding-house equipment
Water supply plant .............
Tramways ....
Open accounts receivable. 
Ore on. hand and In transit 
General stocke on hand as

per Inventories ....................
Treasury stock ...........;............
Cash on hand .............................
Ore In dump, at conserva

tive estimate of net value

64.099 72 
8.028 04 
4.822 68 
1.404 58 
5.960 76 

63.928 86

9%19
10%12
1920

... 58% 58%
..1.40 1.89%
... 14% 13

the conditions not having been 
complied with.the low priced stocks at present, 

probable, however, that the entrance 
Into the regular shipping list of two 
o- three of the companies which have 
for th» past 12 thonth* been In the de
velopment' stage will take place In th»

Industrials Expand.
Sixteen other incorporations, mainly 

Industrial, are noted, capitalized at 81.- 
140.000. In addition the stock of toe 
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, 
Limited. Is-Increased from 91.600.000 to 
$2,600.000.

The Incorporations are: Kent Light, 
Heat A Power Co., Limited, .head office 
Chatham, capital $300.000; International 
Securities Limited, Toronto, 9100.000; 
Real Estate A Investors. Limited. Ot
tawa. 1100.000: Rice. Knight Limited. 
Toronto. $100.000; Alliance securities 
Company. Limited. Toronto, 9100.000: 
John Dawson. Limited. Toronto. $90,- 
000; The Oriental Textiles Company. 
Limited. Streetsvllle, 150.000; Purvis 
Bros. Limited, Sudbury, *60.000: Hart 
Manufacturing Company. Limited. To
ronto 140,000: The Solid Leather Shoe 
Company of Pre-ton, Limited. Preston. 
*40.000; Porcupine Contr» Townslte 
Company. Limited, Toronto. 140.000; The 
Cars* Mackinaw Clothing Cnmnany. 
Limited, Orillia. $40.000; Morlock Bros.. 
Limited. Hanover, $40.000: J. W. Noreows 
Company. Limited. Toronto, $26.000: The 
South Huron Telephone Company. Lim
ited, Zurich. $26.090: Frontier Athletic 
Association. Fort Erie, no share capital 
(subject to prohibitory liquor and antl- 
gaminr clauses).

The Whitney Lew Corporation. Incor
porated In Massachusetts, fs given a 
provincial license, being limited to th* 
employment of «40:000 capital In On-
taThi name of t’-e Mexican Transporta
tion Company. Limited (Dominion In
corporation). under which It may do 
business In Ontario. Is changed to the 
Mexico North Western Railway Com
pany.

Sal»».—
Amalgamated—600 at 7.
Beaver Con. 209 at 82%. WO at 32%. aG> at

32%. 590 at tn. _
Chambe-s-Ferland—1000 at 37. 600 at 87. 

600 at 87%.
Cobalt lake-500 at 17%. 603 at 17%. 500 at 

17. 600 nt 17. 1000 18% 1000 at
1*4.. 1000 at lf%,/1W%rTl, 200 at 17. 500 at 
17%, 500 at 17%./500 at 17%. 100) at 17%. 500 
at 17% 500 at 17. 8900 at 17, 1000 at 17, 1000 
at 17%; 600 at 17. 600 at 17%. 300 at 17%, 600 
at 16%. 1090 at 17%. 1000 at 17 . 200 at 17. oOO 
at 17%. 1000 at 17%, ICO at 17%. 1000 at 17%. 
600 at 17%. rco at 17%. M0 at 17%, 600 a*. 17% 

Cobi.lt Central—600 at 28. 600 at 24%. 1000 
at 24%. 1000 at F%. 600 at 23% 5C0 *t 34. 

Crown Reserve—190 at 3.77. 100 at 3.
City of Cobalt—400 at 41% 500 at 41. 
Porter—2(4) at 26. 500 at 26.
Gifford-400 at 15%. 500 at 15%. 200 at lo. 

500 at 15%. 1000 at 16%. 400 at 15%.
too at 9.27, 26 at 9.30, 75 at

11.088 86 
829 00
19 74

600,000 00

Total .... ......08.102.276 46

Unlisted Stocks LIABILITIES
I Capital account .....................

Open accounts payable...
Wages payable ....
Union Bank balance
Bank of Ottawa ........................
Ore reserve account (mined 

ore)
Profit and loss account....

Total .......................... .................$3,102,276 46

.«2.600,000 00 
14.712 01 

9782$ 70 
146,802 38 

7.4*0 IX

&0&000 00 
14,803 18

I 1
WANTED.

l/zuao Agaunlco, 3600 Boyd-Oordon. 
UJ00 Bailey, 2000 B. C. Amalgamated

^rlooo'w^matfV^'Bun A HmE:

■mew Loan. 26 Dominion Permanent, 16 
standard Loan. 20 Trusts A Guarantee, 
"50 Colonial Investment, 300 Western 
i'oel A Coke, 16 Sterling Bank, 10 

Bank. 100 Canadian Blrkbeck

Pleasant Social Evening.
Winsome ladles, fair and xtalP*" 

young athletes, were the guests •« 
the pleasant social evening given PJ 
Miss Thurgaland and Mr. Wllf™
Thurgaland. at 670 ;ariiament-»t>’***; 
on Friday night* Tho earlAr port*®» 
of the evening was devoted to euctir*. 
at the conclusion of w:i."ch prizes P»** 
distributed for premier honors to lg,
Clara Grant. Miss Capp and Mr. Hgr .

The night was ushered outwM» .■L- currency me

WALL S'
r CATTLE MARKETS Mieourl Pa<| 

on stock last
Rubber

a year.
J Rereane A cessât Year Ei4li( Jam. SI,

1010.
Returns from ore sales and 

shipments, Including ore 
in transit ........................

Cables Steady—Hogs Five 
Lower at Chicago.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 1280; nothing doing; feeling firm, Anting and music. ...aJW

Dressed beef alow at 8c to 10%c. Ex- The ladle# present were: the Mjrt^
port. 287 cattle and 4644 quarter, of ‘ftea^’Æi, Warn %»

beef. ' Grant, Mr*. K. Schmidt and Miss ^
Calves—Receipts, 388; nothing doing; "“m^ng the geptlemen guests

dressed calves steady: city dressed well-known athletes, who maoA 1 1
................................ . „ „ gathering a veritable “night of entmo ,

veals 11c to 18%c; country dressed Sc pions." %terest wan divided sm®** l 
to 14%c: dressed barn yard and fed George Gouldlng. the champion wai* ■ 
calves. 8c to 10%c. Howard Knox. Acqulla Skene and

Sheep and lambs-Receipta 2280; ?vk: n*J ®n^r of ^.r/olk
nothing doing: feeling steady. others present w'ere: Hariy

Hoga- -Receipt. 2r,2S: none for sale rov Eyre. Harvey Connell, Haro» 
on live weight. Feeling firm. Stevens and K. Schmidt.

Cents eorl

Bank, gain.............3808.118 83
OPERATING EXPENSES 

Mine—Wage. .. .990.614 70 
Supplies .. 19,124 69

1 Jom* 
t Loan. , Kerr Lak

LIttle*Nlp?—lOo it 29%. 1000 at 29%. 500 at 

29. 100 at 29.
Great Northern—500 at 10%. 
la Rose-150 at 4:67%. 100 at 4.«. W0 at 

4.6», 100 at 4.80. 100 at 4.69, 100 at 4.69.
Nan»y Helen—500 at 9.
Ophlr—6(10 at 60, 600 at 66.
Peterson Lake—300 at 26. 500 at 26%. 600 

at 26%. am) at 2S%. 1000 at »%. 2Ô0 at 26%,
SORnchrtder-1000 at 19%. 600 at 19%, 2600 at 

19%. 600 at 19%.
Silver Iaaf-100 at 10%. «00 at 10%. 4000 

at 10.
Ottsae—Buyer» sixty days. 500 »t 9%. 500 

at 9»«. 1«0 a»
Ntplaslng-26

FOR SALE.
16 Farmers’ Bank, 6 United Empire.

*00 Canuck. «00 Columbus, 2500 Cobalt G«iri 3000 Cobalt Majestic, 1600 Cobalt 
Treasure, 2600 Cobalt Paymaster, 1000 
cobalt Nugget, 1600 Station Ground», 
Z000 Hanson Cons., 5000 Lucky God
frey, 8000 Marolll, 6000 Mother Lode, 
600 Shamrock.

II ye* «risk te bay er sell nay eteek, 
eemieanleete with as.

Dun's Revit 
totlon etrengt 
*nd that co 

X Droved.
I^Brad.treet’i 
®*0re cheerful

$109,638 29
Power e* . .917,692 86 

etc. 28.321 78
—Wart

Fuel,
if ----------------------- 41,014 63

Sorting and cruwhlng ore. . 19,367 72
Stable ....................................................
Repairs to machinery and 

plant
Smelting cost

1.690 51

4,974 84 
,. 23.8*7 49 RAILF

...........8790.084 *0Total ... Co-
general CHARGES Rya. of

"'«UW and J>,HERON & 00. ............$11.799 31
387 *0

... 2,415 81f5 *w. Toronto16 K1 10.18%.

■f r -

L
/

y/c

PORCUPINE CLAIMS 
FOR SALE

In the Townships of Tisdale aad 
Whitney. These are claims of merit, 
having the assessment work all 
done and certificate of record 
granted. The owner will sell cheap 
and give reasonable terms, together 
with allowing time to Inspect the 
properties. Ill-health the reason 
for disposal. Apply at once. No 
agents. Box 70, World. 47

C bo
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. ^

’ WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO. r
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE« BIG WEEK IT 

THE HORSE
natural outcome of the decline In Union ... ................................. 138% ... iss%

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—
securities. and the consequent neces-1 A„ricuuuraJ Loan ...... 13»•Hies.Of hard prfW&d mtmtier* ’ Which ££,-lujn Mnrtody,V.% ... 1»
might lead them to put their seats on canada Penn ....... . . H6
the market. Outrai Canada 1» ...

A seat sold last December for $84,900, Colonial Invest .
Dominion Sav ..
(it. West Perm .
Hamilton' Prov .
Huron & Erie ..

do. » p.c. paid 
Landed Banking
London & can ...........112 '*•.
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....... .

do. 26 p.c, paid ..
Real Estate ............
Toronto Mortgage 
Tor. Gen. Trusts .

afork Listed Securities 
iove in an Irregular Manner

•f Stocks foikfawestment Relieves Pressure on Wall Street 
Market—Donestic Issues is deed Hands.

120'ALT i«o
165 Members Toronto Stock Exchange175

STOCKS AND BONDS:«8 87% 68 
75 71% 76

67%
71%or $96,000 when the Initiation fee and 

gratuity fund charges are taken Into 
consideration.■ This was' the highest 
price ever reached except during the 
height of the bujl market of 1908, when 
$95.000 was paid for a seat. ThU makes 
a loss In the price of seats of $12,000 
In a year’s time.

U5116
hi... 180 128% 130 

... 200 194 200
128% Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York.
iRIT 194

182182 Ü
1301»» 25 Broad Street. 

NSW YORK
Phone Broad $9.R ,

112pierlt. PKTKn. 
i'obalt market, 
n the suits In 
link the shares
Untitled to ths

4 Colborne Street 
TORONTO198 194 198

160 143 150
... 127% ...

194
143;«1 B. A O., 8 moe. end Dec. 31... 1,374,567

OUTPUT WILL BE 40,000,000 TONS.
Charles M. Schwab says that wltliln 

the next ten years United States Steel 
Corporation will have a capacity of, 
40.000.000 tone of steel.

I Phene Main 7801World Office. 
Saturday Evening, Feb. 19. 
^on Wall Street has con- 

nf many Irregular movements, 
the trend of prices toward 

The president's address 
Jr-e-v altho Indicating no epe- 

what he had before 
the trusts and vart- 

taken

127%
100P»>BUDGET WILL INCREASE LONDON 

BUYING.
131... 131 ...

173 166 173 - - STOCKS - -Large Number of Splendid Ani
mals Sold — Many At

tractive Offerings 
Made This 

Week,

166 We recommend for 
Investment

Kansas City, 
Mexico & Orient

—Bond#—
Playfair, Martens A Co. say In their 

weekly market letter: In discussing 
the general financial situation from a 
Canadian standpoint. It Is rather dlf- Mexican Electric

the importance of “«frfm^Sale .... «6% 96% 95% ...

Pcrto Rico .......................... 83% ... 88%
8&o Paulo .....................  MU «» 101 lw>

—Hales—
La Rose.

TOO® 4.76 
to 4.72 

<85 @ 4.70 
100 to 4.66

/ 184% 84 85 84Black Lake .........
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Develop

Orders Executed on all the LeadingO’Y 83% 83%
»82% ... Dyment, Cassels & Co.■&%... 87%WALL STREET ADVICES.M to

propositions,
b* the market on Monday. 
ier drive brought about In 

In the Industrial

flcult to gauge ,

Is cheap. Buy San Francisco 8®COIJ j ot other under normal conditions, 
preferred. Big upward movement In , °jfie*^noney market embraces all coun- 
Coppers Impending. Buy and , hold , tr|ee and the chlef influence common 
Laclede Gas. to all ^ock markets In the rise and

th- New vork Central get- fall of security prices. Therefore, any g Wheat.

<£%£<£«»«.<-.s: vsi-gg$*

Gas Is said to be held In check. A ?ft on conditions In Canada. Twin City.
wï°xr,*»oï

K & T The same opments are pending in both Great 
1 »e said of ïiock Island.-Financ.al MhwJtB YSHeprosriof, which

has prevailed In both these countries 
for the past two months, the behavior 
of Canadian securities has been con
spicuously good. So far as Great Bri
tain Is concerned It Is more than 1»**JY 
that the passing of the budget will 
Increase the great demand for Cana
dian securities already existing in that 
country. “London buying Is a term 
which "is becoming familiar In connec
tion with a great many of our Meted 
stocks. In view of the- reduction In the 
Bank of Englan4 rate to 3 P®* «*»*• 
last week, and the enormous purp-u» 
reserve shown by the bank. It Is quite 
evident that a money stringency In 
Great Britain will not be Included I 
the evils which may possibly arise as 
a result of the introduction of the ob
noxious budget.

was !
Member. Toronto Stock ExchangeAltho

1367t<
k MARVIN

*®d Mining: R.R.noos*în*whlcb there is consider-

• hadExhausted Itself, a saner 
eae taken of the situation, and 

«recovered from the bottom 
t they reached two weeks ago.

prices down from.^,ftw" A° 
,iy per cent, below those made 
December, securities are appetU- 
to people who usually watt for 

ofithis kind, and who are 
I upon as Investors who take up 
shares and hold them until the 

,et has token another spasm of 
anev. when they return them to 
hands of speculators. This no
A Is relieving the pressure on the 
tet and proving helpful in assist
ai big holders In taking care of 
«changes against an avalanche of 
ulatlve stock which might be
wn over owing to exhausted mar- 

The low rate now enforced by 
■ ,h» Hank of England, and the fairly
I ' nientItul supply of money at New York 
I lThIia having favorable Influence, and 

Lm all that can be gleaned there 
no reason to expect any tlght- 

I ns, of money for some time to come.
The London market Is liable to be 

% disturbed by the Introduction of a new 
I wutret and the preparations for meet- 
I lane expenditure which has to be 
3 "®kJ7fter owing to the withhold- 
* Zinc of the last budget Introduced Into 

i he house of commons. This and the 
«oected early decision in regard IS 

f theAmerlcan Tobacco and other suits 
nmuHug In the supreme court of the 

Jd Vnhed States, leave considerable op
's. ' uortunlty for market manipulation. It 

■ ha* been conceded that a business re
action of small dimensions Is coming 

effect, but It Is not anticipated 
.hat this will be more than temporary. 
It |i not at all likely that Wall-street 
,111 set much higher prices for the 
securities than are now ruling, but 
en the other hand it Is necessary to 
keep the market from having any se
vere breaks. The possibilities are, 
therefore, that prices will work within 
«nail ranges In the near future.

The Canadian securities have for 
several weeks past showed an utter 
Independence of Wall Street. It is 
seldom that these stocks move In op
posite directions, but there is no spe
cial Mason why they should do so. 
The strength In domestic Issues is due 
more than anything else to the fact 
that' with few exception's securities are 
now in the hands of Investors. Stok
ers for years have not held as few 
shams for clients as is now the case, 
and with such a small floating supply 
It has been difficult to force values 
down by short selling.

The declaration* of an increased 
dividend by,, the tjqo ^re4-tors during 

was Apparently of little in-

M.ickay. 
65 @ 90 
3 @ 77»

Black Lake. 
60® 23%

< t LYON & PLUMMER,2U075 to 23% 
® 23% First 4s 195Business at The Repository last week 

was exceptionally good, and the large 
arena was filled with buyers from all 
parts of the country when The World 
reporter called at the great auction

fork Stocke
** end «”»• «H

36
. Dom. SteK 

25 to 70% 
2»@ 7l 
60® 71%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, , V 
Orders executed on all leading ex

changes.
Cobalt Stork» Bought and Sold

21 MELINDA STREET 
H7tf Telephone M. 3237' *

26 to 66*
and the preferred and common 

stock.

We offer these eeceritiee on an exception. Hy 
attractive basis. Price end special 

circular on application.

Dom. Coal. 
15 @ 86% 
26 to 86% 
56 to 85%

iX
GAL CARD. Dul.-Sup. 

45 ® 68% market last week. The stalls were all 
filled on the three storeys with splen
did horses of all types, and they were 
really as fine a lot as one would wish 
to see. Upon asking Mr. Bums, they 
general manager, where they got such 
a splendid lot of horses, he said they 
were shipped In by. the various con
signors from all parts of the province, 
and the firm did not own a stingle 
horse that was sold. Stalls' have been 
built around the arena at The Reposi
tory, and there were thirty or forty 
In another enclosure between the 
stable and the sales ring, and The 
World was told that there were fully 
60 to 100 horses outside the buildings 
In other stables. Mr. Burns volunteer
ed the information that after the Tues
day and Wednesday sales there would 
be very few of them left unsold. “It 
is really suprising to me where they 
all go."

Next 
Bums &
Robert Simpson Company a consign
ment of forty horses and many sets of 
harness. Parties wanting good, quiet 
well-broken horses should get what 
they want at this sale.

After the Robert Simpson Co. sale, 
there will be about 275 horses of all 
classes, and at the Wednesday sale 
will be offered an additional 150.

Union Horse Exchange.
J. Herbert Smith, manager of the 

Exchane 
West T

IIBR.BARRI8TEÏT 
’ubllc. etc. Office* 
kvwgand*. ed7tf

Elec. Dev. 
60 to 56%* 

$4030 @ 83%z r STOCK BROKERS ETC.' K. N. Burt 
11 ® 72

113%10) Seesselberg & Banigan80 113%

Rio.Col. Loan. 
100 @ 68

Porto Rico. 
6 to 39 Bankers

2 Wall Street, New York.
LE. J. P. BICKELL & CO. |85 to 96%may 

Bulletin. Lnwlor Bldg., ear; King 3k Yonge-Ste.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

-AIMS IN SMYTH 
on, diabase, 
ood location.
Elk Lake, Ont. ÜST

Penman.
90 ® 88*

N.S. Steel. 
9 @ 81

8ooFurther bull efforts may be looked 
for to-day, and perhaps Monday, In 
order to compel remaining shorts to 
cover, but we feel that active leaders 
will soon come under bearish In
fluences and buying operations should 
be conducted with extreme conserva
tism. General sentiment Is. very bul
lish. but this frequently happens when 
the best of selling is going on. There 
has been must switching of traders 
from the bear to the bull^de, es
pecially In Union Pacific Steel. Cop
per and Smelting, and while insiders, 
by withholding offerings and manipu
lation. may succeed in getting these 
stocks for a brief moment a po nt 
or two higher, the rallie», in °«r "pin- 
ton. will not hold, in view of the re
selling, and they will toe called upon 
to bear the brunt of thfe next bear at
tack, which will In all [likelihood come 
about In the next feWsdays. c°Of*" 
quently we would adhere to the bear 
position In their regard, and on bulge» 
would sell such other stocks as FueL 
Sugar, Utah Copper, Anaconda, Third 
Avenue, Chesapeake and M., K. A i. 
We continue very favorable to the b 
side for the long pull °I «u^ ,tock« 
as Baltimore, Pennsylvania, New York 
Central Big Four, Norfolk, Coast, the. 
irles and Southern Railways, General 
Electric. Steel Foundries and the Gas 
stocks tho it Is probable they will be
purchaseable to better advantage by
waiting a while. Attention Is now be
ing directed to the less favorable win
ter wheat prospects which may give 
the cue to those bearishly Inclined.— 
Town Topics.

25 ® 143quart-
3306. A

Mex. L.-P. 
16 @ 73% Grain-CobaltsTRUST COMPANY INVESTMENT

A limited amount of the Treasury 
stock of an established Inter
national Trust Company, with of
fices In New York. London and the 
City of Mexico, and paying a regu
lar dividend of six per cent, per 
annum, and which also added' 50 
per cent, to Its surplus last year, 
can be secured on a very attractive 
basis to the Investor. Board of 
Directors comprises men of In
ternational reputation. Last finan
cial statement and details upon re
quest. Address MATT C. SMITH. 
149 Broadway, New York City. 73

FOR SALE. •Preferred, zBonds.
1». Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and, 

Provisions. '
Direct Wlron to New York. Chicago,, > 
and Winnipeg. Alpo official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondent* Of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO,
Phones Main 7374. 7376, 7370.

*>
NO TREE, BLOOM 
ar Lake. Excel lost U 
:er, adjoining allver 
i able offer refused.

-Montreal Stock».
Lakoof the n at 162,

160%. .
Penman—10 at 63%.
Can. Convertors—o at 
Cotton—10 at 56.
Illinois pref.-æ at 92- 
Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at -»■ 
Laurentide—25 at 128%.

SSSK
SK.“.W^

Twin City—26 at, 113.
Molsons Bank—3 at 26-%,
Merchants’ Bank—75 at 17.».

Ogilvie—290 at 142, 8K ‘at142%, 26 at 14-4. 
Toronto Ralls—16 at 124%.
Montreal 8treeG-25 at M2.
Rubber—60 at 99%, ™^102s at 97 4 at 
Asbestos pref.-S at 97%, 25 at 97. 4 at

textile bohdw-»l«» at 96.
Asbestos—60 at 33, 1^4r at 33.
Detroit—26 at 62%, 10 at 63.

«
ed7ROSS

10KERS 
Stock Eseksef, 
IUGHT AND S0L» 
■ 7390-7391 
STREET 123437

MltiHTON * CAVANAUGH, 
Brokers.

g Bite 154)6 Dominion Trnet Building, V 
Vancouver, B.C.

Subject to confirmation, we offer tot 
sale: - *

5000 B. C. Arnal. Coal ....
2000 Diamond Vale Coal 
1000 Diamond CoaJ 
2000 McQIllivray 
1000 Royal Collieries ..........

Ol#'^îesday, the 22nd, Messrs. 
Sheppard are selling for The i

i

New York Bank Statement,

per cent, reserve rule. This 1» _an in
case of $1.507,275 in the proportionate 
cash reserve, aa compared with last

The statement follows : Loans, in
crease $307,400; deposits. Increase, $V 
436,900; circulation, decrease, $479,400, 
legal tender, decrease $670,700; specie, 
increase $2,537,200; reserve, <ncre“i,*U- 
866,600; reserve required. Increase $369,- 
325; surplus, Increase 31,607,275; ex-U. S 
deposits, Increase $1,604,360.

The percentage of actual reserve or 
the clearing house banks to-day was
2*The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows.

Loans, increase $495,600 ; specie, de- 
crease $1,674,400: legal tenders, increase 
111>00. Total deposits, increase $4,154,-

. .oa.‘TROUPIMTH TROUPERS 
ON TOURS OF THE WORLD

l
a*: CLAIMS 

ALE Creek Coal .39 T
. .2*

of Tisdale and 
> claims of merit, 
ment work all 
cate of record 
r will sell cheap 
e terms, together 
e to Inspect th, 
ilth the reason 
ly at once. No 
Verld.

Erickson Perkini 
& Co.

♦
Union Horse 
Stock Yards,
having had the best week’s trade of 
the season thus far. The receipts for 
the week were 287 horses, of wulch 175 
were sold and shipped to many different 
points In the Dominion, The bulk of 
them went to the Northwest and the 
lumber camps, but shipments were r/. 
made to Ottawa, Montreal. Webbwfcod 
and several other points In Ontario.

For the past six months Mr. Smith 
has made It a point to have constantly
on hand a supply of the best horses man, who Is presenting Kyrie Bellew
of all classes that money will buy, espc- and his superb company of distln-

. .................. clally heavy draughted for'which the guished prayers. In Alfred Sutro’s mas-
AI11». Chal............ ••• 42,^ 100 demand has ,?<^n' ®bd. ln fact, Is the terful <]rama of modem life, "The

do. nref. ... 42% 43% wi -m gen greatest at « the present time. To do , .Amal. Cop. ... 76% 77% <6% 1 this, Manager Smith has Ills own buy- Builder of Bridges, probably
Am Beet »... 38% 39 38% 38% ^|ers, who are as good judges of horses most extensive tour of any English
Am Canner*.. 11% 11% 1W» “J* JTf an can be obtained, semiring the coun- actor ever conducted by. American
Am Cot OH... 65% 66% 65% *j% 1,c?j try all the time to purchase the best management was that of Lawrence
Ami T. A T... 127% 127% thal, “"'*>• jL®‘l"dVrfLiiihtt, Hm.s* D’Orsay in ’The Earl of Pawtucket.’
Am. Loco. .... 21^4 3854 3001 *°Deale?s "from all over Canada are by Augustus Thdmas which °ocu,T<:^
Am. Lin. pr... & m . 2,400 realizing that this Is a great boon to , under the able direction of the,/ l»te
Anaconda ....... -.L7 ,i«ia ifc% 113% 9,5«0 them, as they do not have to go to the Klrke La Shelle, during the season "/
Atchison iwi ,«L. 5» m 600'country ft) get a supply.,'and this Is lWf.$ with John B. Fitzpatrick, now I

agS* *8^»’Wglhlo.. 84% 84% ®$4 Tltoj liJiafcjfNto-rANMherrseaaort • njaâe -at- ed the genial Da*rence ■ irtfAVÏ .tto,-'
CoT 'FueV ..... 40% 4Wk 49% 40% 70ft| thésg^aJuW ww ■of^l’T-l country from tl» Xflàhth?' »ffAhq»fd ’

■W>tS ™r . ■ "' 1X1% 180% 180% 180% 3ÔH Dnf/W YV600 for the lot. or an aver- town of any consequence
D A Sud.........WJ%nrti 178% 176% ggto of‘’**266' eicli. Mr Yesslcr after Portland. Me., and Portland, Ore.»from
!£. * ?ud....... «2 42% 41% 41% 2.000 having closed the deal and paid the Quebec to Galveston, Texas, from "t
^o pref ' ii. 79% 79% 79% IWi 200 cash, stated that he^had handled thou- Cathar|nee, Canada, to Ban Diego, Cal
maimers «% $S «% lot that ÎTe had ever In short, every sizable, city thruout'
Duluth 8. 8..." 16 16 W 16 -bought. This speaks well for the man- the Unlit ere States, Canada. British

do. pref............ ••• ■■■ ’Kgy — "iiiô agemeiit as well âs buyers ot the Union Columbia and New Brunswick. The . ______ _
do. lsto ....... 46% 46% 10 Horse .Exchange. The general run of tour extended in all over 38,700 miles, WR)TE OR CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS,
do. 2nd. ••• 35% 35% »% *A J® prices during the week was reported brought to a close, by tl*

Prie ................... 29% $,Sg as ^llowst Draughter*, fluddpn and „ntlrnely demise of Mr. I&
Elec .... }m% iS% m 156% 200 fMflv^hM. $140 S W$“Srtv- Shelle. while* the (Bart' was paying a

S, Xor y. .,137 137% 136% 136% 1,700 eTg |10o t0 $200; serviceably sound, $35 second return engagement at His Ma-
Eeh 1» o N (ire ..... 71 71% 71 71% 900 t $90.■ Jesty's Theatre, Montreal."
81 i« f,.'e Secur - ....................................................... Attention Is called to the great an-

snsé-“a « « »jjar%*va.ras-r sss
Feb. 19. Int. Paper ......... •• -* " *06 Among the lot will be 40 fillies direct

Iowa Cent. ... 23% -Mn fg* Scotland, imported by the well-
33 Kan. Sou......... J&b ^6 ^ - on,, known dealer. Mr. Browse of Tngersoll,

L. & N.................. 161% 152% 180% 150% 1,900 0nt q-he entries comprise mares, mares
Mackay...............................in foal, 'imported and Canadian-nrnd

do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% .76% registered stallions. This Is going to
M„ St. P. & s. 14C% 142% 142% be the greatest horse sale of

C.. 2nd». *7% 2P4 27% 27% ag entries have been made and are
44% 43% 43% 4,o00 made, dally by many of the best

71% 71% 70% 70% 1,900 known breeders.
Another Fine Shipment.

W 1. Elder of Brandon. Man., shipped 
Saturday 28 ’High-class Clydesdale 

work horses and stallions, some of 
whieh were Imported. Amongst the lot 
was the champion of the Guelph Winter 
Horse Fair. Cowden's Prince, which Mr.
Elder bought from Graham & Renfrew 
of North Toronto. A competent Judge 
Informed The World that this was -oe 
n lot of high-class horses that have 

Shipped to the West this season.

e at the Union 
Pronto, reports Some Memorable Trips by Stars of 

Great Magnitude in Theatrical 
firmament

i-

14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO
47 111

NEW YORK 8TOCK8. sot For Sale fcexs4;“Speaking of troupirig with the 
troupers,” said Caldwell B. Caldwell, 
advance manager for Charles Froli-

Hew York «teck KxePerkins & Co. (Beaty & Gla*s- 
KlnK-*treetihereINewthYork 

Sales.

Erickson 
co)l 14 West 
lowing fluctuations In 
market :

g equipment eon- 
. drill steel, 6laek- , 
ikets. derrick and 
and supplies re- 
ent work on new 
st-class condition; 
pqlnt In Northern
»•
72, WORLD.

44

Two Direct Wires tef 
New York.

Open. High. Low. Cl.

ON WALL STREET.

the close, after new high Pricw
in the day. But comparing prices with
those of a week ago. it wlll be WBcn 
that many issues are materially hlSh«r. 
We have contended that with the the • 
supreme court reconvening on Mon
day, It would be only natural If we 
got some setback. The adVBnf* ^

We have advised affalfist tiurclfaaw
except on, setbucK*»/ u . hj in.,-'Next wwik promises an inifrestihg 
stock market, with rnorejj_rreguV*'rl<t,d 
than we ha<l this
he some Very good opportunities tor 
trading.

theea
ICORRESPONDENCE INVITED. • a

400.old Claim Money Markets.
H«nk of Kngiand dieeount rate, 3 per 

pert l^ffMidon caJi 'rate, 1 to 1% P^r c^nt. 
Short Mils, 2% to 2 Ml P« cent. Throe 
months’ bills. 2% to 2 3'16„I>fr cent.. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low- 
est 2% per cent lnst loa.n. 2% l£r cent 
Call money at \tP.PV- W, W1'

. -musloVo't
Foreign Exchange. '

, Olazehrook & Cronytr, Janes Bulging 
(Tel. MMi. -îêlî). to-day -repart.jJKhange

»a»tonoww Baafci,v
’ pounter.

N. ,Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. l-Bdts %to% 
Moi-{real fd*... par. par. Vi
Ster., 91 day»- 8 15-16 8 31-32 3%
Sttr..’ demand..* 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 913-16
Cable trans ... .9 15rl8 9% 913-16 9 16-16

—Rates In New York—
Actual. Poe ted. 

Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 484:$
Sterling, demand ................  486.4»

$1,500 7% STOCK
twii'tot 'on nvari ■ottimo

ftR"$t|20O
><• OO/neMU Jho: ft 1 « 'toil

le Township, one 
e Wilson Edward* 
old at one million 
i is located among 
i tho camp, and I 
bw price.

:...

j “ Bniiness : -
; now èarning 10 Per Cent. 

on its entire capitalization. 
With additional capital net ^ 
profits can be increased t»,„, 
20 Per Cent.

tiito V

sJRWJE
iutsm*nt of tke Nova Hootla Steel and 
UuU Company showed earnings in ex- 
ewipt those pf the last year, and was 
lexsrahly construed by the market. 
Montreal Interests arc still giving ac- 
Uve .support > to these shares, which 
have reached a price In excess- of that 
(or several years. Details of the basis 
on which .the Dominion Steel and Do
minion Coal shares will be taken Into 
the amalgamation are still awaited, 
sod In the meantime for some 
known reason coal Shares are heavy.

at nearly the 
from Lon-

}!WORLD Playing. evqry-j 
between 1—

Ive Stock.
L—Cattle—Receipt»,
: market steady;
: Texas steers, $4.15 
-ers, 34.30 to $6.86: 
rs. $3.26 to *6.10: , 

Y 35 to 15.90; calves,

Utlmatêd at lRKi; 
Ight. 38.85 to $9.30; 
L.Ti; heavy, $8.90 to 

to $9.05; good to 
to $9.37 1-2; Pig*, 

pf sales at $9.20 to

-stimated at 2006: 
ive. $4.50 to $7 36; 
yearlings, $7.60 to 

*7.25 to $9.26; west-

h

SIS a
DEGREASE IN VALUES 

IS OVER I BILLION
4.7' 485

llTiemi SECURITIES C11PMITIÛI, ;;
Limited, ' , ,;r

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

487%

British Consols.
Feb'. 18.

Cor sols, money ................ 81 16-16
Console, account .............. 82

un-

Death of Mrs. Vodden.
After an lllffees of onrv two months, 

death elalmçd "this morning. Lillie, the 
beloved wife-of Mr. Charles Vodden. and 
the eldest daughter of John McConnell 
of this ctito The deceased wan of a 
loving and ■ gentle disposition. and 
leaves a host of eorrlnwg friends In this 
city, where she was born. A sad fea
ture of the bereavement Is that she was 
married only two years ago. and leaves 
besides her husband, a little son. Bruce, 
only a yeftr old. Interment will take 
place at St. .Andrew's Cemetery, on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. 
Vodden waTs a llfq-Iong member of St. 
James’ Presbyterian Church and Bible 
cla«H. an^Tihe pastor, Hev. T. Mitchell, 
will conduct the services. Besides lier 
father, five brothers and one sister sur
vive: Islay P-. of Toronto: Walter A., of 
Moosejaw. Hask. : Robert 8.. of New 
York; John D., of Buffalo; Harold B., of 
this city, and Mrs. E. A. Edwards, of 
Flint, Mich., are here to attend the fun
eral.__London, .Free Press.

Help for the Widows.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Feb. 19.—Gov. 

Deneen to-night signed a bill appro
priating $100.000 for the widows and 
orphans of miners killed in the St. 
Paul mine. __________________

while steel is held 
top figures. Good 
don Is again shown In the South Am- 
•lean securities and these have been 
more active and stronger on that ac
count. The market acta as tho a big
ger speculation will occur as 
spring advanves. and the trend of 
many of the more active Issues Is to
wards higher levels.

up at 
demand stock market liquidation which 

ever since last
Will, t -Hi

O well for him whoso will Is strong!
He suffers, but he will not suffer long;, 
He Suffers, but he cannfct suffer wrong] 
For him nor moves the loud world ST 

. random mock. " -
Nor all Calamity’s hugest waves coarj 

found,
Who seems a promontory of rock.
That compass’d round with turbulent

surging}

The Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. 18.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
has been In progress

which gained Its greatestfall, but
headway during the last 30 days, has 
depreciated the value of the stocks 

the New York Stock Ex-

34Amal. Asbestos .........
do. preferred ...........

Black Lake ..................
do. preferred ...........

B. C. Packers, A.......
do. B ...........................

Bell Telephone .............
Burt F. N.. com .........

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Elec .........
Canadian Halt ........
C. P. R. ..
City Dairy com ...

do. pieferred .......
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow's Nest ...........
Detroit United .......
Dom. Coal com ...
Dom. Steel com ... 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel ......
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref ...
Illinois preferred .
International Coal .
Lake Superior ....
Lake of the Woods 
Leurentide com ... 

do. preferred ....
Mackay common .... 90 89% 90

do. preferred
Mexican L. & P......... 74 73% 74
Mexican Tram ..................
Mexico N.W. Ry .... 54 51% 54
Montreal Power......................................
M , St. P & S.S.M............ 142% ...
Niagara Nav .......
Northern Nav ....
N. S. Steel coni ..
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred ...
Penman common 

do. preferred ...
Pcrto Rico ...........
Rio. Jan. Tram .......
R. & Ô. Nav................
Rogers common ......... 189

do. preferred .
8a<i Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com ............. 46 44

do. preferred ....
St. L. & C. Nav ..
Tor Elec. Light-...
Toronto Railway
Tri-CItv pref .........
Twin City ................
Winnipeg Railway .........

—Mlnea-
Crown Reserve ................
La Rose ...........
Nlplssing Mines 
North Star ...
Tietbewey ..................... 141

—Banks—

11(0 95
23% 23% 23% 23%

66% 64% 
77 ...

95150the

65% 66
77 ... ■

listed on
change by much more than a billion 
dollars. A compilation of the losses 
In the martlet value of 32 railroad and 
„„ Industrial stocks, measured from the 
high prices of last year to the low 
nrlces of last week, shows a loss of the. 
huge sum of $1.037,800,000. This Is the 
amount by which the market value of 
these 61 stocks has been reduced by the 
liquidation to which the stock market 
has lately been subject.

There are several points of view from 
which these figures assume a most In
teresting aspect. Quite apart from the 
mere questions of the lose In. market 
value, so far as this applies to the 
position of investors and to their at
titude toward the market. Is the im
portant bearing which this decline in 
market value has upon the monetary 
position at New York. Furthermore, 
the facts revealed by this comparison 
of prices help to explain the stagnation 
In the bond market, which occurred 
during the latter part of 1909, and 
which only now Is beginning to be fol
lowed by a freer movement of bonds. 
To point to the release of banking ac
commodation which has resulted from 
this decline In market values, is to 
bring out clearly the effect which the 
tying up of so much banking money in 
the stock market some months ago 
had upon the money market, with the 

effect of unfavorably affect
ing the bond market.

le Markets.
19.—Liverpool and 
live cattle (Ameri- 

!c to 13 l-2c, dressed 
r beef higher, at

> 19.—John Rogers 
States steers from 

anadlane, 12 l-4c to 
4c to 12 3-4c; cow* 
• to 11c. Weather

Hex.
M„ K. & T.... 44 
Mo. Pacific
NatL^Lead ... 81% 82 81% 81%

Norfolk ........... 102% 102% 101
Nor. Pac..136% 136% 138
North West .. 158 156% 157% 1»<%
N. Y. C. 121% 122% 120% 121
Ont. & W......... 46% 46% «% 45%
Pitts. Coal .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Pac Mall .... 31 33% 31 33 703
Penna.........133% 134% 133% 133% 12.800

Siding1®®1.;:: m% m%. vm 169% 70,800
Rep. Steel .... 40% 40% 40

do. pref. ..

Rock Island .. 53% 50% 49% 43% *9,930
do. pref. ... 89 88% 88 88

46% 46% 46% 45%
113 114% 113 114% tOO

77 77 77 77 .
84% 85% 84% 84% 7.9ft)

South. Ry. ... 29% 29% 29
do. pref. ... 65

St. L. & S. F.. 60% 51
South. Pac. .. 126% 127% 126 126%
St. L. & 8. W 30% 30% 23% 29% 500

147% 147% 146 146 ...........

7474
147% 146% 147% ...
73 71 72% 72
98% 97% 98% 97%

117 116 «7 116
112 ... 112 
180% ... 180% 

30
97%’ ... »7%

sound,
In middle ocean, meet» 

nhock
Tempest-buffeted, citadel-crown’d.

TWIN CITY DISCUSSED. the100
<60

Edward Cronyh A Co. In their week
ly letter say: We have for a long pe
riod entertained a very high estimate 
of the Twin City securities. These 
have been held • back, especially the 
ctmraon stock, owing to a great var
iety of causes, which In many cases 
may be described as hard luck. The 
company has long since lived down the 
over-capitalization caused by frequent 
reorganization troubles In Its early his
tory, and is now known as probably 
tile best btterurban tramway systêm 
in the world. It has also lived down 
an era of over speculation In Its secu
rities. Lately It has been successful 
In most Important litigation. Its fran
chise* are excellent. It has recently 
raised Its dividend rate from 5 per 
cent, to ( per cent, and Its statement 
for last year showed net earnings of 
approximately IP per cent., while for 
January the Increase In net earnings 
wa« 11 per cent., showing that for 
that,month at any rafe the company 
k*a earning net at the rate of 11 per 
cent, on the common t stock, 
mean* that Increased dividend dis
tribution Is Inevitable. The stock Is 
>1 113, at which It yields 5.30 per cent. 
Were It to be Increased to 7 per cent, 
an investor at present prices would be 
letting nearly 6 1-4 per cent. For 
*°ch a high grade security .the price 
Is too low.

1.430101 on
J,.V>3136 But ill for him who. bettering not *lfl$ 

time, „ *,u~
Corrupts the strength of Heaven-w« 

scended Will 
And ever weaker grow* 

crime.
Or seeming-genial venial fault. 
Recurring and suggesting still!
He seems a* one whose footstep* halt* 
Toiling In Immeasurable sand,
And o’er a weary, sultry land.
Far beneath a blazing vault.
Sown' in a wrinkle, of the monstrous 

hill. .
The city sparkles like a grain of salt» 

( —Tennyson. 1f,

1,900
14,900

TOO206266 100 thro' acts*.7676
63 ... «3
85 86% 85
70% 70% .- best

been
80040%TENNIS.

’eb. 19.—Slxty-fonr 
tntry for the event, 
it for the eleventh 
n tennis champton- 
tieodore Roosevslt 
onors. does not ap- 
Pf Mines*.
•tun t’ragln. 
n ard captain : R- -*■ 
ptaln : Walter Mer- 
c. Inman. Metro- 

,1 I’reston T. Large, 
he ewc-itul quarter, 
tun champion, lia*
• .ward A Plummsr 
■ lIn to dispute him.

«-arl B. Gardner, 
K o place. Others 
in. F. H. Walt roe* 
ale; R. L. Jame*.

s. Clark. Gustav 
a m B. Cragln jr- 
!.. and Walter Rob- 
içader* in the las*

rin to-morroiv and 
<ck at the SgventB

SEPARATE SCHOOLS FOR 
ORIENTAL CHILDREN

m 68% .69 
56 57 10056 43 4343 43

91%
TW

1,830rRubber149%1 |,d07
z^Slosa 
/ Smelters

lets130 130 100Those
B. B.

T130 130
AjBoi29

77 77 66 65% 66% ...........
50% 60% 403 Opposition Leader in B, C, House 

Makes Strong Statement 
on Segregation.

73%
127 127 8,*10 I61%

St. Paul
Sncar ... , ....... __
Tenn. Cop........ 33% 33% 33% 33A

30% 20% 30% 30%
11.3% 113% 113% 113% t .

9% 10 503 VICTORIA,
44% 44% 44% 44% 503 (Special.) —

do., pref. ... 66% 66% 66 66 100 leader of the opposition
Union ................ 188% 188% 186% 186% 39.200. British Columbia Legislature, to-

do. pref. ...101 101% 100 100 3500 day offered an amendment to the
U. S. Steel.......  81 81% 80% 80% 8,703 „ h , Act while that measure was

do. pref. ...120 120% 120 120% 2.800, ewhereby the governmentUtah vCd# " T T % 'w. ■ m wourbè co®Æd to establish -epa- 

Vlrg. Cheat54% 56% 64% 54% 2,300 rate schools for the education of the
Wabash ........... - 22% 22% 21% 21% 1.103 children of orientals. , .

do. pref. ... 48% 48% 47% 47% 4.200] Speaking to the question, he declar-
Wls. Cent.............. . ..............................................1 ed that the time had how come for the
West. Union .73 73 73 73 100 KOVemment to take Immediate, steps
Westinghouse. 70% 70% 70% 7u% 100 , ,jds matter, and declared that .1
Woolens ........... 37 38 27 28 1.503 ,. were not done the people of his

Total sales; 389.500. constituency, Nanaimo City, were pre
pared to take the matter into th nr 
own hands. The enforced association 
of white children With the offspring of 
orientals in the public schools he char
acterized as degrading In the extreme 
to the former. At the suggestion of 
the government the amendment was 

report and will be acted 
next Monday.

142% A
... 135% ...

. 108 ...
. 81% 81% S3

135% .. 1
108 400Tfexas 

Twin City 
Third Avp. ... 10 10
tyiedo

81% i8200This 141 141 B. C., Feb. 19.— 
Mr. Hawthomthwaite, 

in the of Canada j ir64 63% 54 63%
88 87% 88 87%
.. 36% .’9 36

.necessary
85 85

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Home 
Bank of Canada has been declared 

' for the THREE MONTHS end-/ 
ing 28th February, 1910, and the 
gat™» will be payable at its Head 
Office and Branches on and after 

■ Tuesday, the 1st day of March next. 
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive. ’ ” *

By order of the Board.
Toronto, Jannary 19th, 1910,

~ MASON; General Manager

180 f?l 
110 106no

150 ’ 149% 149% 149%SHRINKAGE IN PRICES OF 
STOCK EXCHANGE SEATS

re. \46
J ioo% ... 100% ...ial Evening. M

fair and Mtalwart j|
r.. Ihn guest* ■* *
evening Siven ° w 

Lnd Mr. Wllfreo M
. ar,iament-*trÇ®” *

Thi, earlier portion 
devoted to euchre.

ch prizes wero 
lier honors to 
< ’a!>p and Mr. B 3 y 1 
fas ushered out si

WALL STREET POINTERS. 113 Ul
.. 119% ... 120

HEAD OFFICE :

8 King Street West, 
Toronto.

Mlsouri Pacific earns 3.54 per cent, 
on stock last year.

• to •
Rubber earnings more than $6,000,000

• rear.

93 91 93 91 ,
113% 113 113% 113%

the New York Stock Ex- 
sold at $82,000 recently, a

A seat on 
change was 
decline of $9000 from the last sale of a

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Feb. 19.—Oil closed at 

$1.40.
.4.75 4.73 4.60 4.56
10.20 10.06 ... 10.00 

13 ...
140 141 140

Banks gained *43,< 
currency movement

weeks,000,000 on

pun’s Review says decline In specu- 
atlon strengthens business confidence 
***d that conditions are much im-
Weved.
Bradstreet’e says trade reports are 

■ore cheerful.

RAILROAD earnings.

w_. « Increase.
?**■ Ry*. of Mexico, 2nd wk Feb.

SIX OFFICES IN 
TORONTO

33
The decline lndlcates4hretty accurate

ly the lessened favor with which the 
trading privilege on the exchange Is 
being viewed in Wall-street since the 
beginning of the break In stock prices 
that has been going on ever since the 
first of the year.

Wall-street Is also wondering whst 
part In the decline of value of stock 
exchange seats may be attributed to 
the Rock Island and Hocking scandals 
and what part may be due to the pos
sibility of drastic action by the legis
lature, and again howlmucb may be the

.
Students Contribute to Y.M.C.A.

The canvass for funds for the new 
241 y. m. c. A. buildings amongst the stu- 
^1. ! dents yesterday resulted In the Joi- 

7^7,3 - lowing amounts being subscribed :
1,7V 174 177 1-4 Faculty of applied science, $1747;

intu. .’ :nrii. University College, $964; Medical Col- 
... 252% 252% I lege, $751: Victoria College, $579; Den-
284*1 281% ta, College. $156; faculty *>re«tig, among the leading

342 ^ JM.^coltyofeducatlon, $80. « ycllff , o( the world In the percent-
* WT^e: canvass* wqii°continue for'some age of Increase In trade during the last

decade.

• -ere: the Misse*
Clara
Ethel

. ... 260%. ... 
244 240 244

4tone. the 
Hall, Mis* 

>idt and Mis*

Commerce ......
Dominion ................
Hamilton .................
Imperial .................
Stcrclfanis ..............
Mpfroiolltaii .. ..
Mclsmi" .....................
Mcntrenl .................
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa .......................
Roy at .........................
Standard ...................
Toronto .....................
Traders’ .......... ,v.

placed on
upon

-men guests
who ">ad* 'U 

le night of cham 
rs divided » mo®* 
* Champion walker. 

■ and Whiteside*. 
Norfolk Co. 

Coopor. 
Harold

Canada Stands Second.
LONDON, Feb.. 19.-(C. A. P;)-A.:- 

offlcial return Canada >:■.
i - la Skene 
id Roy 
. 1er of 
e: Harry

Connell,

ir
242 ...
... 221

$16,948
<ud Pacific, 2nd yrk Feb. 22,089 145 144% 145 144% day».in id!.
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Join the
Williams’ Anniversary

Piano Clubi 1 f '■***-*••- ■
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A Great Club of 500 Members to 
participate in the greatest piano 
deal ever made in the piano business

\
1 Vf

f
f

|
»

On Wednesday, Feb. 9th, we inaugurated the biggest event that has ever taken place in the P|ano
Sad& Incidentally we have r,facJ^In*wo£to, thlb?g WUHams Club 
country, the business having been established in 1849. in orner wora», inc g
with its 500 members participating in the big purchase—is m;e"dedtoreallycelebr<ite ou
Anniversary in a business way, and to impress the importance and significance of mis sixty
one years of continuous business upon the public mind.
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aMBJIs ' >1
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.1 Xf PIANO»w r—P, DEAL ANDTHi *
r11 a_kIs*If

1 V R
The deal is a straight out purchase of 500 pianos. The instruments are of a most reliable apd trustworthy 

character-a good, substantial piano, in which the real valcre j.s put on the inside, rather than m fancy cases

the world, by men, many of whom have been working in the same shop for twenty to twenty-five years. 1

The Value of Each of these Pianos is $350

i
V

m
■li.

i ; 1jij
,

chopp 
■wasn’t 
Geor, 
his ow

ii
'he Hen* ef the R. S. William» k Sees Co., Limited.

Hundreds of these same instruments have been sold right here in Ontario , 
at $350 Hundreds more are being sold every month all over the Hominien of I 
Canada at $350. They are Worth $350. Measured by any standard of 

/value you wish, they are worth $35°- They are worth it on our floors, or on 
the floors of any reputable piano dealer in the country. The Williams C ub 
price is $257.50.. The price includes everything. There are no extras of any 
kind. No interest to be addedk Nothing to be added for drayage, freight, stoçl 
—absolutely no.extras* T wo hundred and fifty-seven dollars and fifty cents 
is the price, and the price includes everything•

Kas4t ; rt U
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mm mHE*I

m
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)/CThe Williams Club Terms
a pjpi

p-i

!i*1
I 1pi■

i
mV.aThese 500 pianos will be sold, $5.00 cash, then $1.25 

a week. The $5.00 just about covers the cartage and de
pay most made when you join the

.• im immIp
IP- \

rlivcring—yet the $5.
club is credited to your account^

The piano is delivered Immediately, 
have to wait until the club is filled. You get your piano 
when you join. The remainder is payable every week. Club 
members do not have to pay. moms than $1.25 a week if they wish 
This gives them 202 weeks in wWch to pay for the piano, and still 
get it at the club price of $25 7.9a
The Club Price of $257.50 Can Be Lessened
SI We said above plat $257.50 includes everything. So it does. Tho' it includes every thing—yet can the price be reduced.

YÔaLh,hn.d,:LeVe,r,ê°,ihJ u'eUp,tCT$M7..M,Tanhb= reduced ju,« a, many time. Fifteen Cents, a. you will pay weekly psy- 

mehts n advance, or before they are dm*.

Special Advantages of the Wiliams Club

oo m ■r\?&\
You do not *

CashWM
7:iy:

WeekrW&vi-i
XH F® Aan Kaptin 

the ”d< 
n’orîul 
wif tw<

Mgk ,

%

î
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Read every word of this.
Every instrument is guaranteed without reserve 

out guarantee as strong as we know how to make it in writing.
, Every Club Member has a full year in which to satii 

that he expects, he has the privilege of exchanging i
If a Club*Member dies during L" me^f'hiVcTnllal'tlTmmld'ately send a receipt in full to his family lor the instrument. 

A beautiful stool to match th^piailo is included without extra cost.
will be 1 u 11 ^p^t^St^/o^llHurThe?reducc the cost of their piano^by procuring other Club Members.

— for five years. There are no “ifs” or ;‘ands” in the guarantee—just a straight-<§ J

If it does not prove to be everything 
her instrument of equal or greater value m

/g ) •t-\ The piano 
Club Members have an

’ifII

Membership Books in the Williams’ Club are nowOpen
tsir rJri h hnokc are NOW OPEN. In other words you can join the Club at once. THE PIANOS ARE ON DISPLAY IN OUR WAREROOMS, where you can see and 
^ hear them. You are cordially invited. The Pianos will be delivered immediately upon yourjbecoming a member^and making the initial payment of $5.00, During the first week of the Club s ÿ

Tlie R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Limited, 143 Yonge Street

$t i Ii£i

4
\

i
Agents for Weber, New Scale Williams, 
i & Co., Kohler & Campbell Stuyvesant

Sole 
Ennis 
and others.

K Tr “Fank 
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The Actual Figures of 
the Club

fit The retail value of these SOO pianos is 
Ml $175,000. They will sell for 9$128,75G. 
The minimum saving to the club is $46,250.
It will take 32 solid car loads to deliver this 
order—or nearly two train loads.
The freight will amount to about $2,000, or 
approximately $62.12 a car load,
The club is given a grand total of- 30,500 
weeks or 600 years longer in which to pay for 
their instruments than if each member was to 
buy independently upon usual terms.
The saving to each Club Member—$92.50—will 
pay for the musical education of one child for 2 
years and 5 months at 75c a lesson.
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’An’ ther’ wasn’t ennv cherry twee jn our yard, so I tooked mine hatchet an I chopped a n oak twee an it 
felled down, Bang! Spang! on to the ground, *an’ out corned a fat little boy out o’ the busted trunk o’ the twee, 
an’ he sed, “Good Mornin’ Kaptin Kiàdo,” he sed, “Shake ban’s ol’ fella,” he sed, “ 'Cause I’m Georgie 
Wash’n’ton.” An’^-an’ I shocked hail’s wif him. an’—an’ I sed, “Wher’s your hatchet, Georgie?” An’ he sed 
"I left it in the cherry twee what I chopped down for my Papa.’ An’ 1 sed, Oh! /

V

oo
7v Zx>

'

/

•Sec-2r<A^
Û5—, ffj ~~~X

My Granny-Ma tcllcd me ’bout alittle lroy namedtVash’n’ton an’ his name was Georgie too, an5 he 
chopped down a gr-r-eat n’oimous twee, all filled up wif dherries. for his Papa, an’ he couldn’t tell a lie, an’he 
wasn’t deaf nor dumb neither, an’ he getted a little hatchet. An’—an" I getted a little silver paper hatchet on 
Georgie’s birfday, other day, 'cause see, lie was all deaded up long ’go, an’ couldn’t have no more presents 
his ownself. I liked the'hatchet an’ I goed out to look for a cherry twee.
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(Copyright, igio, by The North American Company.>

Kaptin Peanut Ploochee sed he mus’ go home 'en ’cause Mrs. Ploochee was goin’ to have her de-e-ar Mama 
coinin’ to dinner wif her. An’ he sed he'd take us to ride on his “does horsey” again some o’ these days. ’En 
we left him wif'Mrs. Ploochee an’ heir de-e-ar Mama. An’ I wanted Qeoigie to stay wif me an’ be my little 
bruvvfcr. but he sed he had to go back to—back to—er—back to wher’ he corned from, an’ I gived him my hatchet 
an" I sed. "Good-bye, Oh you Georgie!" An’ he sed, “Good-bye, Oh you Kiddo!” - P
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’En we coined to a gr-r-eat big bonfire an’ a lot i' Cupids a-burnin’ up leftover Valumtimes, an’ the 
"does horsey" bucked an’ rared, an’ shivveled wif flight, an’he sed, “Oh what if a spark should get on to me! 
I’d go up like smoke!" An’—an’»-big piece o’ fier did get on to him an’ we ^ll jumped orf, an’ he was all 
a-fier, an' the naughty little Cupids runned away. An’ I sed, "Get the hose! Get the hose!" An’ Kaptin 
Peanut Ploochee was all shivvjin’ too, ’cause he sed he was so orful dry 'at he was ’fraid o’ the fier too.^ |
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An" ’en we wented to Kaptin Peanut Ploocliee’s house, an’ Mrs. Ploochee sed lie was out a-ridin’, an’ 
Kaptin Ploochee coined ’long a-ridin' on a “does horsey." An’ he sed at we could get on too, an he unfolded, 
the “does horsev" an* me ap' Georgie gotted a-board. We had the* most-es’ fun. The "does hoisey was a 
n’orful gallant steed an’ he mos’ froxved us orf scveriaLtimes, but Kaptin Ploochee sed he felt perfeckly safe: 
wif two seeh magniferoüs heroes as r|ie and Georgie Wasli'n’ton a-board.
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The sleeves are noticeable, for they combine the 
straight lines of the upper portion with the hori
zontal folds on the deep cuffs.' A suggestion for 
the use qf short pieces.

The round dance-frock is effective with a con
trasting flowered "border. Crossed sleeves of the 
pleated silk promise to withstand the most 
strenuous strain. The pleated bodice is edged 
with a round, shallow yoke of lace. A girdle that 
is of a paler shade of the flowers holds the 
pleated tunic, while the sensiblé, comfortable 
skirt completes the idea.

Simplicity is the dominant note, in the last 
gown. White mousseline de soie relies upon ex
quisite workmanship for its .effect. . A guimpe 
and sleeves of black-and-white striped net is 
suggested, and its very elusiveness leads the 
womanly eye to a closer inspection. The pleats 
arc shirred into a cord that follows the neck 
line and then the shoulder seam. At this place 
there is a hint of the striped foundation. A slot 
seam is used on the outer line of the sleeve, each 
side being edged with a cord. Crocheted silk 
buttons are placed upoû belt and waist.

HE pleated dress has returned in a fas- ones, which arrangement gives slenderness at the 
cinating burst t>f line and color, bring- hip line and fulness at the lower skirt.
»« ,»=* k numerou, pm.ibilitU, for SKSi^SS

our home and street costumes. Its short a net gu|mpc and undcrslceves, it quickly solves 
retirement from the field of fashion only pm- the question of a becoming frock. The rounded 

„ phasir.es the fact that womankind returns again top ;g outlined with silk cord placed compactly 
... end again to the soft fulness that is charming an<j serving to deepen the color at the yoke. A 
, <t end feminine. corded girdle holds in" the fulness of bodice and
-d- S® supple material seems too elegant or mod- skirt. In this the sleeves nre full and pleate<l m

est to escape the pleating knife. It is satisfying the same line as the f 9* of ftb^ ^ïve
in the ornamental result obtained, and from the are simply edged with a ruffle of the erepe, above 
fact that little additional decoration is required, which is a double row of slurry g.
*tecjki:1 &1U3SU pu.T«^od5;Xb»éoii,rÇ

pleated dross, with bauds trimmed with soutache ered chiffon is outlined with a cording while a 
of the same shade. From a net yoke and braided satin girdle deffnes the waist lmo. Three shirred 

‘ ” "sub-yoke, which eliminates a buncl-v effect at' tuck» mark the lower portion of each sleet e 
the neck, the pleating falls in straight lines to five deeper ones form the only decoration on the 

-. the waist line. At one si.U a straight braided skirt. It is alluring m its possibility of a quick 
•■/.- g trip is used, extending halfway down the skirt. planning, isn t it , . , . , , f
. ... The three-quarter sleeves are of horizontal pleat- The chiffon blouse is pleated in softest forpa 
... ing. held at. the lower edges by strapped cuffs, over the silk lining. Again we have the becoih- 

Fine pleats are ingeniously widened into larger ing yoke, which holds the many folds îu pi a de.
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Ill Fares the Land, to Hastening Ills a Prey, fn a
SEE PAGE THREE

nWhere Wealth Accumulates and Men Decay
<

LUNATIC LURED BOY 
OVER WILL INTO ! 

THE ASYLUM

THE SEA FIGHT »PRS5iNCWEEKANOTHER HEAD DROPS 
FOR ASSASSINATION OF 

RUSSIAN OFFICER

) f!
Dealers in ostrich feathers, heave a and hard work. Let the lassies stay 

deep sigh ! The chantecler craze has where the "hawthome scents the even- 
struck London and the latest reports ing gale.” They are happiest there, 
state that the mania is spreading as When women become more consider- 
fast as the seven plagues of Egypt, j ate in the treatment of domestic serv- 
The feather arrangement that now . ants, they will be able to get enough 
excites the stylish lady and makes her from the cities.

&
V% m %mi Stuffed Him Into a Chimney and 

Blocked up Hearth—Rescued 
the Next Bay

i N,a Condemned to Death as Result 
of Tiying to Change Order 

of Things

V/Stis A &

1 hubby’s pocket-book grow lean is any
thing from a hen pheasant to a barn
yard cock. The other night Rostand's 
new play was put on

lieThere is a tinge of sadness in the 
report that Joseph Chamberlain was 

in Paris. The too feeble. to sign his name to the

1H°/*
KLAGENFURT, Austria, Feb. 19.—

(Special.)—The story of a peculiar epi- 
oede has Just come to hand from a piayerg were In the characters of farm roll at the opening of the British par-
lunatic asylum near this voilage. fowl. So quickly did the gay city llament. Within the memory of al-

A boy was passing the asylum with ge|ze onto the chance for novelty that most every schoolboy. "Joe.” as he
cànedr0tohhlmWand Invited'the boys"^ I milliners had to work o’ nights to sat- ' was fondly called, was one of the
enter the building, promising them a lsfy the demands for chantecler ere- moet effective debaters ft e« m n-
palr of skates. One of the boys, aged ations. London usually does not hurry
13, scaled the walls and accompanied. _ . ____•„the man to a cellar. There the Idiot, to copy Par,s’ Preferring to have an !n- 
who was • considered quite harmless, dlviCuality of its own, but like the boy 
sized him, strippped him, tied his feet and the Jam, it simply could not resist
head1 o w mv a rd s h 6 *A / ) e rwar d s' * he cut the barnyard fa8hlon8' Hence, all wh’o 
the boy down and stuffed him up the are putting stray dimes into penny 
chimney, blocking up the hearth with banks to provide Easter hats, make 
pieces of wood. Meanwhile the other gure t0 gaVe enough to buy a "guitry 
boy returned home and told his par- . ..
ente that his brother had entered the toque, a white hen toque, or a 
asylum. They immediately applied “yellow chicken hat.” The merry 
there, but the lunatic said that the widow and the ostrich feather must

■- ««"
coming from the chimney attracted melancholy. They are on the back 
attention, and the boy was found, half gileif- j Toronto dealers,‘bring out your 
dead from cold, hunger and fright. hgn afid r00gter mllllnery-

:ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. Ô.—(Spec- 
ial.)—'The trial by court-martial of Po- 
uoff Voskressenskl In connection with 
the murder of Col. Karpoff, the late 
chief of the secret police, took Plec-f 

M 1 secretly in the tertres/ of St. Paler

jp3Tmm
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ster. A man of fine physique and clear - 
. countenance, strong will and fluent 
tongue, he stood in the house and on 
the hustings the pride of his followers 
and the dread of his enemies. Quit
ting the Unionist party when the pre
miership seemed almost within his 
grasp, he chose to raise the standard 
of tariff reform, even tho his staunch
est friends dropped back into the sha
dows, lest they be seen following a 
lone hope. No doubt Chanhbertaln, 
with the instinct of a prophet, hoped 
to so wage the tariff war as to sweep 
away all opposition and enter trium
phantly Into power. But the fates 
and a phlegmatic race were against 
him. As a wind peases and leaves the 
plant wilted, his health disappeared. 
Pallor came Into his cheek, a weakness 
to his voice and his active leadership 
was over. No one remained, with his 
own enthusiasm, to carry on his cam
paign, and, as by the touch of a wls- 
ard’s wand, the greatest honor In the 
gift of his empire slipped freto his 

Now feeble and broken In

and St. Paul
The charge against Petroff was t.ia. 

lie belonged to aV’iimiuai society 
«hose al mi* the subversion of the ex
iting order of things anu the tound- 
mion of a democratic îepuuliu, and 
uat he was the murderer of col. Kar-

a.

.X./y X»/..-/ /
I < I<6 x

Did Not Deny Murder.
Petroff did not deny that, he mur

dered the chief of police deliberately, 
by enticing the doomed man to his 
Hat, and pressing an electric button 
Hitt exploded a bomb fixed under the 
table at which the Colonel was sitting.

From letters found on him it appears 
that he once planned an attempt on 
tho life of General Geraselmoff, Col. 
Karpoff’s precedessor in the post.

The court-martial was held In the 
Tronbetthov bastion of the fortress, 

’where Petroff had been interned in 
a Casemate since hie arrest. Petroff 
was described as a peasant of the gov
ernment of Viatka, and a former 
teacher In the primary school. The 
court marshall passed sentence of 
death.

\\1M
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Î
///'» I mm In urging that French-Canadlans 

assume imperial o’, ligations by sup
porting the scheme for a Canadian 
navy, Arthur Dansereau, editor of La 
Presse, Montreal, brings himself into 
bold relief. Largest of all newspapers 
printed in the French tongue In the 
Dominion,La Presse plays dally on the 
sentiment of scores of thousands, ac
cording to the utterances of its edi
torial page. The man who writes and 
directs theose opinions is one of the 
picturesque figures in Journalism. He 
looks not unlike a figure lifted out of 
a book of the nineteenth century or 
a, prototype of Balsac. Of medium 
stature, he has grown el trifle stooped 
with age and slightly corpulent in 
form. His hair, now qtiite grey, hangs 
in locks around his ears, as do the 
curls of Sir Wilfred Laurier. In fact, 
the two men, acquaintances since early 
manhood, in every waÿ suggest the 
French litterateur of t&rtier dâye. The 

iditor, however, unlike the prime min
ister, can find color in Bohemian life, 
and, when the presses have ceased 
running, Arthur maÿ now and then 
be seen "with the boys,” his eyes full 
of youthful merriment and his tongue 
ever ready with keen wit. He Is an 
editor of the old school, with a pen 
dipped In ink of the new.

• • •

Whether Canada buys or builds 
dreadnoughts or cruisers may be de
bated to good advantage in our par
liament, but that she will do well to 
establish now the nucleus of a navy 
of some kind Is obvious to many. Rua- 
kln, one of the great men of literature 
and phllosophy.hae expressed the opin
ion that the highest form of art can 
not come from a purely pastoral peo
ple. War, with all Its hideousness and 
sorrow. Is a foundation for many of 
the noblest works In letters, painting, 
sculpture, music, oratory and other of 
the high arts. Take from any nation 
that part of Its history associated di
rectly or indirectly with war and pnly 
an indifferent patriotism, and less gen- 
lous, Is left. The shifting of light 
and shadow, the glory of conquest, the 
mingling of the sob and laugh are 
what give subjects to the creative In
stinct; they are what lend zeal to the 
singing of a national anthem. Can
ada Is lusty, like a young freeman go
ing out to field whistling as he goes, 
but not until It has passed thru the 
melting pot will it have the strong na
tional spirit of the older nations. De
spite the Ideals of peaçe societies, the 
commencement of a navy will do much 
to make Canadians feel they are grow
ing out of the boyhood class.

ENGLISH HORSES BEST 
GERMANY BUYS HEAVILY

A If

!Ui

Vs! =5 More High-Class Horses Imported 
From England Than Are Bred 

in Germany

i
VA$. \

' VFROM GRAVE TO COURT> grasp.
spirit, he has to be* escorted to his 
seat, and there, with a stick as his 
support, listen to the debates that 
more youthful men conduct. Fortune 
often appears partial .and cruel. It 
surely was in this case.

\ Z I
BERLIN, Feb. 1».—(Special.)—An In

creasing proportion of the finest 
horses'In England have been coming <o 
Germ 
extrei
classes, and for riding purposes tho;' 
rank in German estimation as the best 
In the world.

The Information w 
day at the headquart 
horse-purchasing 
that Germany 
buy more hlgty-class English horses 
than are at present bred there.

Trade Has Increased.
At the offices of Messrs. Woltmann 

and Company, a prominent firm of 
local dealers, the following statement 
was made:

"There can be no doubt but that the 
trade In foreign horses is materially 
an<J Increasingly affecting the home 
market. The number of English 
horses purchased for sale in Germany 
1h steadily growing, owing to their 
popularity among the well-to-do buy
ers. Practically no English horses are 
lihported Into Germany for military 
purposes, alt ho a good many stallions 
are brought here for breeding pur
poses. France and Italy are heavy 
buyers of English horses for their 
armies. German army horses are bred 
practically exclusively in Germany, 
and the various state governments be
stow the . utmost care and great ex
pense In maintaining the army horse- 
breeding establishments.”

Forces Boarding-House Mistress to 
Turn to Husband for Support

“Plaintiff Doesn’t Answer” Says 
Crier HProceed Then”

Says the Judge

THE MAN BEHIND THE BAGS : I don't know who'll win, but I know blame welj 
who'll pay. Y In recent years. They are 

ly popular among the wealthy

ESTATES WITH "CORSES" 
HANGING OVER THEM

HOT DEG FOR CERTAIN 
IN HIS WIENERWURST

1 GERMAN COUNT FEARS 
BRITISH ESPOINAGE

*9*
Ministerial âs-Hats off, ladles! The 

sedation at Winnipeg is cold-hearted 
enough to suggest It, so what can you 
do? It la true attendance at church

PHILADELPHIA,Feb. 19.—The dead 
»ah summoned from the grave In 
Judge Kinsey’s court .to-day. The 
proceedings were to clear the title of 
ihe property at 334 North Amerlcan- 
utreet of a cloud cast by a small

given out tn- 
ofvthe leading 

dlcate In Berl'n.) 
really prepared to

■
* <£

1r is a delightful pastime, when dhe has 
a new hat of wonderful style to dis
play, and the fellow sitting bshind 
can go to sleep without being observ
ed. But the advantages do not equal 
the disadvantages. No doubt many a 
pew-filler would carry away more gos
pel and less envy If women removed 
their hats when they entered a place 
of worship. Surely it Is time people 
went to church In meekness and sin
cerity of purpose. Fashion has its 
place, but In a sacred edifice It la a 
hajf-slster to hypocrisy.

■

Proved, He leclares, by Publication 
of Results of Target 

Practice

Man Masticating a Succulent Saus
age Bites on a License

Instances of Ill-Luck That Have 
Overtaken the Owners of 

“ Cursed Houses

ground rent reserved In 1792 by John 
Penn, Jr..' descendant of the founder 
of the commonwealth.

Since- the creation of the

i/tnm
•fi

Tagground
rent by Penn, the land passed thru se- 
xeral old families and finally, In 1855, 
was transferred to William Heegâr, 
It still remained subject to the Irre
deemable ground rent, and was so 
encumbered when it was bequeathed 
to Seegar'e wife, Jennie F. Seegar.

John Penn, Jr., dleiT many years be
fore Seegar, whose death occurred on 
March 16, IfKMl.

i In the absence of any demand for 
payment within 21 -years, the law/pre- 
smnes that the obligation Is dead and, 
proceeding under the act governing 
nich cases, Mrs. Seegar had an issue 
framed with Penn for trial by Jury. 
In solemn tones the court crier called 
the name of John Penn, Jr., thrice.

"The plaintiff does not answer, your 
honor,” stated the crier.

"Proceed, then, In Ills absence,” or
dered the Judge. A verdict was found 
for Mrs. Seegar.

BERLIN, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—Count 
Ernst Reventlow Is much upset by a 
recently published English essay, In 
which details are given of last year's 
target firing on rxiard German battle
ships. He writes:

•*We have a perfectly clear case of 
espionage, which probably 1r directly 
connected with the English admiral
ty. I could If I chose adduce a posi
tive and very drastic example of the 
connection between the admiralty and > 
the press. From what he has learn
ed, the person In question, In so far 
as he Is a Journalist, publishes such 
things as will probably not excite too 
much attention, and the naval secret 
service receives others, and more Im
portant ones, for Its own use.”

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 19.—G. E. 
Sewright of this city at a Wienerwurst, 
commonly known as a "hot dog," In a 
restaurant here to-day and at the same 
time solved the mystery o fthe dis
appearance of Miss Anna Bell's Scotch 
Under

In the Wienerwurst that Sewright 
was masticating with great pleasure 
w as the tag of Miss Bell's dog, number 
4413. Sewright was amazed when one 
of his molars crunched something 
metallic. He examined the little piece 
of metal and saw It was a dog license 
tag. Then he started to clean out the 
place. The police quelled the riot. 
Miss Bell said she lost her dog three 
weeks ago.

Sewright has foresworn welners and 
Miss Bell has cancelled the reward 
she offered for her dog.

By W. B. Thompson.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The purchase by 

Sir Weetman Pearson of the fine pro
perty of Dunecht, In Aberdeenshire, 
from the trustees of the late Alexander 
Pirie, recalls the fact that Sir Weet
man now owns two estates 
"curses" hanging over them. The 
“curse” on Dunecht Is a somewhat 
mysterious one, but from what can be 
gathhered the property seems to bring

■ SÏ
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It is reported from Paris that Tsdây 

Roosevelt will be lionized when he 
reaches that city. It Is to be hoped 
It Is not In the same way as Robes
pierre was lionized In 1794. There Is 
a slight similarity in the two men, 
both having wielded “big sticks” dur
ing their political careers. Of course, 
France is a peaceful nation to-day, 
and it Is likely Its people will make 
the lionizing pageant one Of simple 
proportions. It Is not yet definitely 
decided Just what form the ceremonies 
will take^ but a reporter of Le Temps 
has learned oh good authority,he says, 
that Colonel ^Theodore will be driven 
thru the ^tfeets on the beck of a gi
raffe, his favorite South African car
riage of state. In front of the Palace 
Elyses, President Fallieres wrjll hold 
a rhinoceros by the tusks white Ted- 
ly takes a careful aim and shoots 
the animal ten times to make sure 
of his death. . When the populace has 
shouted Itself hoarse over this cour
ageous deed, a grizzly bear will be 
placed In a gilded coach, drawn by a 
dapper four, alongside Mr. Roosevelt, 
Just to show Paris that the former 
head of the American republic I» still 
true to his old friend, even tho he has 
been keeping company for some time 
with more fetocloue beasts In the 
Jungles of the Dark Continent. The 
French government lias, as yet. Is
sued no denial to these rumoret the 
reason being apparently that the min
ister of state lias been boating for hie 
health on the rushing Seine.

its possessor bad luck.
(11-Luck Attached to Estate.

Whether Its late owner felt Its al
leged adverse Influence I do not know, 
but It Is a fact that the late Earl of 
Crawford, father of the present peer, 
who purchased the estate about half 
a century ago, suffered a good deal 
from his eyesight, and for that and 
other reasons was more or less a re
cluse, and, according to the supersti
tions In the neighborhood of Dunecht, 
the cause was the ill-luck attaching 
to the estate. Then, after his death, 
there was a mysterious and unaccount
able desecration of Ills remains, which 
were removed from the mausoleum In 
Dunecht—an occurrence which natur
ally greatly distressed the family, and 
v.as the cause of Lord Crawford sell
ing the property.

The “Cursed” Cowdray Estate.
Sir Weetman’s estate Is not alone, 

fot other great estates arw “cursed,” 
as Is that of the Cowdray estate. The 
story Is well known how Henry VIII., 
at the spoliation of the monasteries, 
gave one to his great favorite, Sir 
Anthony Browne, who pulled down 

, , , . , the monastic building and erected a
had previously perished there. At the spleiidw Tudor palace with Its stones 
end of 13 days, a sealer was sighted, and timbers, and of how, at the ban- 
and the crew were arrested ana landed t ,ven by the builder to celebrate 
at Punta Arenas, from which port completion of his noble dwelllng-
they sailed for Liverpool. place, one of the, dlspossed mqnks ap

peared like a spectre at the feast, and 
dramatically uttered the prophetic 
words that "by 
same moment"
line of descendants and Ills house 
should suddenly come to an end.

For generations nothing happened, 
until 1793, when a most destructive fire 
broke out at Cowdray and left the 
magnificent house much as It Is to
day, and almost simultaneously the 
eighth Lord Montagu was drowned 
while attempting, with a friend, to 
shoot the rapids at Schafflaiusen, on 
the Rhine, In a flat-bottomed boat. 
Neither the bodies of the adventur- 

the boat were eVer re-

1
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8 WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—The high 
cost of living had another result add
ed to Its ramifications to-day when 
Mrs. Marie FT. Heath declared to a 
court that It had made her only source 
of livelihood, running a boarding
house, unprofitable and she was oblig
ed to abandon her Independence and 
to turn to her husband for Support.

Wrecked on Barren Island 
Near Dreaded Cape Horn

The Cow, Too.
One of my cows Is gone dry.
So? What’s ailin’ her?
Oh, one of them prohibition galoots 

came Into my bam an’ dropped a pam
phlet on the floor an’ the cow et It.Oy

Food Supply Gave Out and 
Men Subsisted on Moss and 
Shellfish—Rescued By a 
Sealer.

landing was effected on the Island of 
Terra del Fuego, and here the crew 
remained marooned for 13 days. The 
food supply gave but, and lire men iiad 
to subsist on mosses and shellfish.

Rain 'and sleet fell almost incessant
ly. and the only thclter the men had 
was a tent, made from pieces of the 
ship’s sails.

7

Price of Furs Soaring 
To Prohibitive Heights

g

U>NDON, Feb. IP.—«.Special.)—1To be 
shipwrecked on a barren Island 
the dreaded Cape Horn, and to be 
forced to subsist for 13 days 
and shellfish, was the terrible experi
ence of the crew of tho London sailing 
'®**el Deccan, which foundered off the 
extreme south of the South American 
coast.

Rescued at Last.
In their explorations of the ixlafid, 

Hie men found several human skele
tons, Indicating that shipwrecked men

near

Since 1904 the Figures Have Advanced from 
Two Hundred to Four Hundred Per Cent.

In West.

on moïses

QUEER WILL OF VETERAN *
fire and water at the 
Sir Anthony's directThe mer were ultimately rescued by 

a *ealcr, and they have Just been land
ed at Liverpool by the Pacific Line 
•teamer Orcoma. The Deccan left 

1 p*'rt Talbot with a cargo of coal lust 
August. She was bound for South 
America, and had on board a crew of 
“.Including six apprentices.

When the vessel was near Cape Horn 
‘e master, Captain Parnell, was tak- 

•n 111. He was put arbore at Port 
“filey, subsequently returning to his 

homo at Port 
flie ship

Unable to get sufficient domestic 
help, ladies of Toronto, Hamilton,Lon
don, Ottawa and other cities are going 
to bombard the agricultural commit
tee of the legislature. They will arouse 
the Interest of the members from rur
al constituencies in the problems of 
keeping house and endeavor to get 
them to act as agents' In persuading 
country lassies to quit the “clean 
hearth-stane” for the white cap and 
apron of the urban residence. Hard 
may be the tribulations of the ladles, 
but it is to. be hoped they cannot use 
so many feminine Julies that the milk
maids will leave the farm for the city. 
The crowded centres are too crowded 
—crowded with men seeking to defile 
unsuspecting girls, with, temptations 
to frivolity, with haughty' mistresses

<■ Ù
aT

WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.—-Here are a few examples of how the prices of 
furs have scared upward during the past few years. The figures quoted 
are for raw skins and they show the average prices in 1904 and the prices 
these same skins bring to-day :

Confederate Ranger Stipulates Char
acter of Mausoleum.

NORFOLK. Va.. Feb. 19.—The for- I1910.1904.
( Average Price. ) 

$ -U

.Ù tune of John H. Core, one of the fam
ous Mosby confederate rangers, is di
vided In a will no less reamrkable 
than was the life of the testator. Core 
had accumulated $750,000 since the 
war.

He directs, as the first provision of 
teh will, that a mausoleum similar to 
Joluï^W. Mackey’s In New York be 
erected tc. himself, but It must cost 
$100,000, "no more, no less." "A Cleo
patra's Needle” monument to cost 
$2000 Is to be erected to his parents, 
and a local hospital gets a bequest of 
$600, with the provision that It shall

f .70Muskrat .
Skunk ...
Red Fox .
Mini. ....
Lynx ....
Wolf ....
Weasel............................... r - - - „ „„
Badger.............................................. -50 3.00

The press, both in the United .States and Canada, has had a great deal 
of its space occupied with matters dealing with the increased cost of living, 
high priced meat, and other necessities.

Canadians may well be exercised at the rapid advance in the price of 
what to them Is nearly as important as the price of food, viz.’, the value of 
furs.

3.00.70
6.002.00. I 8.001.75

30.00 A lineal descendant of Adam has re
pudiated the report that the first gar
dener in Eden was the father of the 
Negro. Good enough, sir, but if the 
black race will not own Adam as a par
ent what about the rest of us? Borneo»» 
has got to stand up and acknowledge 
his poor and unfortunate connection*. 
The Negro is gèttlng much too proud. 
Next we will hear that Ham is in no 
way related to eggs.

3.00
4.001.50

Madoc, where he died, 
proceeded or. her voyage, but 

encountered seas of tremendous vio- 
*UndDa<* WUe t*r‘ven as-*Pro on Ales

.60.10nus men nor 
covered. Lord Montagu waa succeed
ed by a distant kinsman, whom the 
late Sir Bernard Burke described as 
the ninth Viscount Montagu, so he 
apparently thought the drowned peer 
was the last of his line.

mBs Food Supply Gave Out.
Immediately kiiu struck, her main- 

matt went ox erboard, and. being bad-
V damaged, the vessel began to fill | care for his $100,000 mausoleum.

' 11,6 nlPn ,, ok to the boats. I The mayor of Norfolk Is to certify
I'11' a few biscuits and some tinned that Core’s body Is not stolen, but 
I, t and the vessel went down a that It has been safely deposited in his 
Bwartei' ul an hour aflerxvards. A t< mb.

IJ
!“r

Double.PoInted.
He—Do you remember anything of 

your first lover?
She—Yes; he haa always been green 

lr. my memcry.

Since 1904 the price of nearly all raw furs has gone up two hundred 
per rent., and in come cases as much as five hundred per cent, and the price 
is still rising. B.
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A 'fcx.Famous Actress Becomes
Bride of Notable Financier

The Style of Your Hairz»
"Style" le defined as "A characteris

tic or peculiar mode of execution In 
the fine arte." That is precisely what 
has made The Pember Hair Goods 
and Hair Drawing the standard ' ot< 
Canada. The peculiar and not to be 
Imitated (successfully) mode ef Im
parting grace and beauty, without 
which Hair Needs are a detriment in
stead of a beauty maker.

#*

Mme.,
A S S |E
Feb. 2let 

/-prices:

w*
\

*j>

1pp..

■ V ;
bridge on Monday. Luncheon was served 
on a polished table with cut glass lamp, 
cluny lace doylies and brass baskets filled 
with violet# and lily-of-the-valley. The 
prizes were a pair of Tiffany vases, a 
brass candiabrum. a Tiffany glass ato- 

Rhinestone hatpin and

i %
i- ix mmm 

mmm
-r $f

SOCIAL NOTES ■ &\
■ plan now open 

MaS8ey Hall.
■■ -

/1■ -mixer and a ........
holder, won by Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. 
R. W. Crashley, Mrs. F. Burrows and 
Mrs. H. F. Langmuir.

Tea was afterwards served, when Mrs. 
Rotertaon. Miss Beatrice Gibson, Mis* 
Velra Crashley were the assistants. The 
hostess welcomed her guests wearing W 
handsome gown of gold charmeuse with 
over-dress of moonlight and gold beads 
and diamond ornementa. Others present 
were: Mrs J. 3. Vaughan, Mrs. Bernard 
Allan. Mrs. C. Robertson. Mrs. A. D. 
Oorrle, Mrs. R. Dill. Mrs. Stanley Floyd, 
Mrs. Harry Hutson. Mrs. O. Hogg. Miss 
Smith, Miss E. Dill. Mrs. A.'R. Pringle.

* ewe
The extravangaza to be given under the 

auspices of the Toronto Graduate Nurses' 
Club In Massey Hall. April 16 end 16, will 
be unden the patronage of His Excellency 
Earl Grey, governor-general ; the Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, lieutenant-governor: the 
Premier, Sir 3. P. Whitney, and Hie 
Worship the Mayor, <3: R. Geary.

f l m Most Ladies? *
Major and Mrs. Caldwell, Halifax, 

ary spending the remainder of the win
ter In Beverly-strect.

• • • ..
Mrs. William Lough, Gordon, wi«-. 

Is on an extended visit to "Glenlftcr 
Ledge" and will remain with her sis
ter, Mrs. David Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett 
Ffwcett have left for the south.

Mrs. Wood, Dawson City, is at pres
ent visiting In the city. I

Mrs. Charles Fuller, South Drive. Is 
In Montreal on a visit, j

mmCZf
Know the Pember Hair Needs 

Hair Dressing. Some do notj We will 

lie: glad to have these come^ see. 
amine and prove In person. "There ie

HE SURE
I THE MTIOMA

âhloBLÀmE

TViephone Main 4 
rMi'ce. Manager.

r - Your skin will 
glow with health
after your first bath with 
the soap that destroys 
disease germs, prevents 
infection and purifies.

and

1

kites
W'A' ex- i

nothing like seeing thlugs for your
self and this can be done to the utmost 
advantage In the’ privacy 
dressing-rooms
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.SPi'i’r- 5and Miss of our 

Price always most
■
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moderate.

ss HELEN
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ano. Violin, Md 
lia prepared, M
Pth Apartment

LIFEDUOY
SOAP

The Pember Store
Toronto’* Leading Hair Centre Next Yonge St Arcade

■ML: ’

■PRS ifàkMiles, accompanied byMiss Eva 
Miss Lillian Miles and Miss Leila Mac- 
dqOell, leaves In May for England, 
where her marriage to Mr. Keith Ed
gar will take place In* tondon, about 
the middle of June. Mr. and Mrs. 
Itarrv Paterson, who leave for f Eng
land In March, will give the wdddlng 
at which Lady Edga the Misses Ed
gar and Prof, and Mtd. Pelham Edger 
will be present.''

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wright have left 
for a elx_ week*' trip thru the south- 

states and will Journey to Cuba, 
where Mr. Wright has purchased some 
property.

gas ifar excels ordinary eoepe be* 
In one operation It

Cleanses 
and
Disinfects

LIFEBUOY SOAP does best for EVERY

. . .
tiermann 1

Lyric 
Concert E

Pho.rB.5S2

causeELEANOR ROBSON.AUGUST BELMONT. fPROGRESSËMiss Eleanor Robson, who appeared in Toronto two or three weeks j 
ago in “The Dawn of a To-Morrow,” is a favorite to theatre-goers of this 
city and one of the most accomplished women on the American stage. Her| 
marnage to Mr. Belmont, of New York finance, is announced to take place 
in March at Miss Robson's home. The bridegroom is a widower, fifty-seven 
years old, has three sons and maintains both a city residence and a country

WEDDING NOTICES .lUilr BRUARY. Hie
.IS IMPOSSIDLE—Susan B. * Anthony * LHEHNER—STERNBERG.

Dr. A1THE NATIONAL 
PRESIDENTS LETTiMso ** m wm mef MM *Mt » Jmkrnj

On Wednesday afternoon, at the 
home of Mrs. Sternberg.* Kendall-ave- 
nue. a pretty wedding w$s solemnized, 
when Miss Sarah Sternberg was unit
ed In marriage to Mr. Charles Hehner, 

of Mr. Otto Hehner of Woodslde 
Rev. Mr. Hopkins.

C CENTS
At Your Grocer’s _
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seat.
I T»r« -t® c«"7;r'v,V|1

son
House, Croydon, 
performed the ceremony.

The bride was given away by her 
brother. Mr. W. L. Sternberg, and 

charming gown of white satin
Her

LEVER BROS. Ltd., TORONTOLADIES WHO HE BEEN 
HEAD OF WHITE HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. M. Charlewood, 
and Mrs. F. G. Miller sailed for Eng
land on Friday.

Mrs. Fred VI. Ross has sent out' Invi
tations for an at-heme, in honor of her 
daughter, Miss Mildred, on February

J. RAWSTHl|| Society at the Capital p
Concert». Banquet»-

♦4 BeneonsOold Awe
phone Day or Evd

Mm. IMS « mr<* r. *wore a
with lace and pearl trimmings, 
dainty tulle veil was caught with or
ange blossoms and Iree- bouquet was 
of roses and lilles-of-t.he-valley. Miss 
Amy Sternberg, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, wearing pink sa
tin, with bouquet of pink roses, and 
Mr. E. T. Sternberg was best man.

After the ceremony, a receptlon-^as 
held, and later on Mr. and Mrs. Heh
ner left for Buffalo and Ne« York.

Hon. Sydney Fisher on Monday was 
assisted by the wives of tfie various 
cabinet ministers at an afternoon de
ception at Ills attractive residence in 
Charlotte-street, and a large ol
vlsltorw called to Pay their respects to 
the popular minister. The hostesses aa- 
slsting at the pleasant even were Lady 
Borden, Mrs. William Templeman, Mrs. 
Fielding, Mrs. George P Graham, Mr*- 
Frank Oliver and Miss Murphy. Lady 
Laurier was also-present for a short time 
during the afternoon. Mrs. Lawrence 
Power and Mrs. John Pugsley presided 
at the tea-table, which was daintily 
decorated with Richmond roses and U y- 
of-the-valley, and were assisted by Miss 
Mollie Cartwright and Miss Murphy. 
The rooms thruout were prettily done 
with pink carnations.

Another reception on Monday after
noon which was of Interest was Mrs. 
Frank Aheam's first post-nuptial at her 
pretty new home In A1 beet-street. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in pea
cock blue satin trimmed with gold and 
blue embroideries with yoke and sleeves 
of gold net. Lovely Killarney ros^s adorn
ed the rooms and the tea-table where Mrs. 
Travers Lewie, mother of the bride, and 
Mrs. Harry Southam, a more recent 
bride, poured tea and coffee and wero 
assisted by Miss Elinor Girouard and 
Miss Klngsford. , „

Mrs. Alex. Macdougall's "Valentine 
dinner-dance at the Country Club on the 
evening of St. Valentine's Day, was a 
most enjoyable affair. Dinner was laid 
at six tables In the lovely suivparlor, 
and the decorations were esjAclalhr 
unique and attractive. Gorgeous Ameri
can beauty roses adorned the centre of 
each table and the same were also laid 
on the doth and small heart-shaped cards 
bore the names of the guests. Red 
carnations on ropes of emllax were fes
tooned from tlie celling and over each 
table hung a large red heart with rib
bons attached, whldh on the conclusion 
of the dinner were quietly drawn by 
the lady occupying the seat at the head 
of the table, causing a flutter of tinyj 
envelopes to fall, pach of which con
tained a valentine appropriately ad
dressed to a" guest. Dancing, bridge and 
billiards provided amusement for the 
evening and a delicious supper at 1 a. m. 
at an equally attractive table as at the 
dinner, concluded an extremely enjoyable 
event. The guests numbering 80, Includ
ed a number of married people and those 
who have been "out" for two or three 
seasons.

Mrs. Charles A. E. Harries entertained 
at a very bright tea in honor vf-^Miss 
Gisela Webber, the vlollniste and Madame 
Holmes-Thomas, early In the week. Tea 
was served In the beautiful large dinlng- 

at Earneecllffe, where the table 
spring-like picture with large 
of daffodils surrounded by

ISociety at St. Thomas22. W. PRESTO*

VoterInteresting Facts Pertaining to So
cial Life of Uncle Sam’s 

Household,

Mrs. J. L. Cook and her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter H. Cooper, of 76 Evelyn- 
trescenft, left Thursday for Atlantic 
City, where they will remain some 
time.

Mr. Justice Teetzel and Mrs. Teetzel of 
Toronto, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. King, South wick-street, this week.

Miss Pauline Smith, Rosebery Place, 
has left to visit her sister. Mrs. Morley, 
In Chicago for several weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Murch, Elgln-street, en
tertained at bridge on Wednesday even- 

of her gueet, Mrs. Mc-

Muslcal .Director 
u.b- Church, s 
Phone College 
«05. ____ Ioman

Major J. Fraser Macdonald has left 
for Ottawa, where his new appoint
ment necessitates his residence. Ma
jor Macdonald will be greatly regret
ted at Government House, and by the 

friends In Toronto.

FiveThe first four presidents of the 
United States married widows, writes 

Frank H. Brooks.
Two Abigails have been .nlstrene* 

of the White House,—Abigail Adams, 
the /test White House 'lady, and Abl-

, 1910. ARTHUMRS. WILES’ AT HOME. Yo*. Feb-22 3SS3K
Vocal Director Oni

Studio—Nordbeimer 
■thorn;

NewMrs. S. Wiles was at home to o\er 
30 of her friends Wednesday afternoon. 
The hostess received her guests In a 
handsome gown of green brocaded silk, 
vtlth chiffon and gold trimmings. The 
soft shaded candles and ferns gave 
the rooms a cheerful appearance. The 
tea tables were" In charge of Miss t,. 
Mortimer and Miss M. Rice, both very 
beautifully dressed. Miss Cora and 
Doris, daughters of Mrs. W»et. looked 
very charming In frocks of whtte or- 
gandle, and looked after the comfort 
of the guests In a very efficient man-

1. <many ing In honor 
Arthur of Lgndon.

Mrs. E. S. Anderson, Welllngton-street, 
very pleasant skating party on

i
PARTYand her daughters 

extended visitMr*. Hagarty 
have returned from an 
In England and France.

Mrs. Arthur Grasett will leave for 
England next month, where «he win
remain some time.

• • •
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Tuesday, February 22, and not again 

this aeaaon.

SUFFICE

THE WOMAN*gall Fillmore. '
Mrs. Madison (Dolly) had been a 

widow less than a year whenshe be/
■'Washin/-

:-"as “ v
a pleas- 

She

gave a
^Thursday evening -in honor of her charm
ing young guest, Miss Morphy of Los i 
Angeles, California. Afterwards supper; 
was served at the residence of the hos-1 
tess Among the young people present : 
were: Miss.Laurier Colter. Miss Gertrude ; 
Gilbert. Miss Pauline Smith, Miss Madge 
Mickleborough, Miss McCausland. Messrs. 
P. Ermatinge, D. McCrlmmon, Bert War
ner, Ardagh Gilbert, R. Channer, S. Mc
Kenzie and a number of others.

On Monday evening, Miss Lila Moor,
dress St.

KATHLEEN L
ITS AIN Î1 Teax-hgr of Piano,

STUDIO: 85 H
Pupils prepared f( 

tory and University

came wife of the president 
ton Irving deecrlbetr~~4n 

buxom dame who had 
ant smile for everybody.” 
played whist when she was seventy 

years old.
The only Elizabeth In the old man- gave a fancy

slon, as Its head, was Mrs. Monroe. Valentine party, which was a most en- 
The only Louisa Catharine was Mrs. joyable and unique affair. The costumes 

J Q Adam*. ' worn by the guests were very handsome
Rachael was the name of the wife and picturesque and the prize 

of Andrew Jackson. She did not live awarded to Miss Laurier Colter.
hlm to ,he white House, represented a "Japanese princess.to accompany him to tne wmte «ou £he antlual meeUng of the lady a«-

In the administration of Old Hick #oclated memb€r8 of the Elgin County 
ory/’ the mistresses^of the manslo 0oJf CJub took place this week, and the 
Were, first, Mrs. Emily Donelson, wife • ,0||0W|ng officers were elected for the 
of the president’s secretary; the sec-. kl)guing year: Honorary President, Mrs. 
ond was Sarah Yorke Jackson, wife pf M A Gilbert; President, Mrs. L. E. Tate; 
the president's foster son.- She was a Vice-President, Mrs. E. S. Anderson;

srm.w„",“n’h*Mrv„p..r»a.t“-î! sïtïrÆiïsS;
S„ «..»» ot »u ..w. JSTi»,S"S£ ss:

net. Rut soon after she was recalled. Maude Douville. Katheleen Gilbert.
In the administration of Tyler there Mrg wlIilam Nicoll, Welllngton-street. NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The1 woman 

four mistresses of the White entertained at bridge on Tuesday, evening voter is an actuality. Small, but w*;l 
House. The «first was Letltla C. Tyler, in honor of Mrs. Kelele of Toronto and rounded she stands, the epitome of 
After her first year she gave up the Mrs. (Dr.) Eccles, London. The guests perfect If political lady, and the only 
duties on account of 111 health. The Included Mrs. Mickleborough. Mrs W. H. rea8on gj,e |8 not already doing catis- 
duties then devolved upon her daugh- King, Mrs^ Buncombe Mrs. Babbitt, Mr thenJcs wltll the ballot lies in the fact

Letltla Rnd’others. MrsR “London^ 1 that her existence Is wholly on paper

Letitia the fortunate winner of the prize. -she has not yet materialized in tnc
Mrs. John M. MacIntyre, Routhwlck- flesh.

This New York Woman Voter iflf the 
of the newly formed woman*3

:
the

the state rare picture
SCHUBERT C

ror.

HAMILTON SOCIETY.Oil

a tew fricrnd»^'^ray evening at the h<mie j Charles A. Murton and her som
5fJ4rs. O. Brodle. 141 VIctjr-wnwL The : rtMurt0Bf left this week
^T^z^err^r^:'b. „ announced of M.ss

present were: Mies L. Abram. M ss J. «ra ^ and MrB. George A. Case,
so^MI^* G. Gàt^,‘Mtes°V DavU.^jy w™‘"nd M„. George E. Brtetql have

5.“» »:<-■“ «SaMessrs. W. Davis. A Cooper B WIlHs. f o{ m,, Ida Soper, Devonla
A. Pollard, W. Bowler, H. Loman, J- „ King-street east.ssss-T °- ' »»

Howard-Smlth. Gray’Company. T^and Mrs WUliam

A -quiet wedding tack place on Jan 10. Hendrle gave them a sleigh ride 
when Edith EUzab«i Smith of Balmy luncbeon at Valley Farm. . h
Beach, was married by the Kev.\Mr. Mlgg violet Curar has b*en V *'t'"g
Southam of All Saints' Church, to Henry |igter> Mrs. Adam Beck, in L“ndo,n M.„ 
WU'.lam Howard of Hamilton. The engagement la announced ot miss

Muriel Adelaide, youngest dausMer or 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoodless, to James 

A quiet wedding took place on Feb. !>. Norris Oliphant of New York.
.when Gertrude, youngest daughter of Mr. Mise Muriel Dick,
and Mrs. Robert Smith, was united in guest of Mrs. IL M Bo8^'/a taking
marriage hv the Rev. Mr. Southam pt Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 1/azier are taking
All Saints' Church, to'Frank C. Godwlh, a trip to Washington, New York and
both of Toronto. ' \ .Atlantic City. of

T*' Miss Simpson, Toronto. Is the =uest ot
Miss Eleanor Lazier.

Miss Agnes Hobson has been the guest 
of. Mrs. Scaddlng In Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Tlnllng, Montreal, Is visit
ing her parowtr, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Turner. X

Miss Gladys Ardagh, Barrie, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. F. W. Gates, has 
returned home. Miss Dorothy Gates has 

to New York for a visit.
(Dr.) G. 8. Rennie Is

The following is J 
Bchubert Choir ami 
concerts, February

Februj
Overture—"Sappho-’1

The Plttsbti 
Excerpt from ttj

Tt.amos” ..............
For soprano solo. 4 
Mme. JomelH, 8chu 

- burg (i 
-\e Midsummer
(1) "Overture"—(h) I 

turne"- (9) \1 
T)ie Pittsbu 

Clioniees., A Cap*] 
• <t- Toil

(a) "In the Forçai 
Men's voices of j 

(b> "In theee <H 
Groves" .........

(c) "The Night I
Eyes" ..................... .1

(d) "O Praise Ye G
"8c4iu|

Aria--'*Infellce," op 
Mine. Jotnelll and 
Short Oratorla—"'ZI

Start Paper to Help Their Causewas
wlio

as well as to mete out to these male- 
factors their* justly earned reward- vil 

"At last he had It! He knew what' 
he wou 

"The

Suffragiste Enter Into Active 
Journalism by Issuing ‘The 
Woman Voter.”

W do. . -
hlght before he was to give ni* 

decision the chief counsel for the ex
cused visited him, to learn. If poslblv, 
what the sentence was to be. Thu 
judge told him. The attorney, famed 
ae a criminal lawyerzbeyond the boi'- 
ders of his own state, a veteran u.. , 
many legal battles, a man seldosi 
surprised and less often disconcerted, 
gasped :

" ‘Not that,’ he pleaded, ‘not thaï! 
Give them a penitentiary sentence 
which we may have commuted later.

Disfranchisement the Sentence, 
the old-fashioned judge replied 

serenely: "I have spoken.”
"The next morning he pronotimeu 

the sentence from the disgrace of wMch 
_ their attorney had pleaded that hi ; 
clients should be saved by being sent 
to State's prison, the sentence which 
was to brand them as with the mark 
of Cain, which was to make them 
aliens in their own city and country, 
that sentence which has ever been re
served for arch traitors—perpetual af
franchisement. . ..

"The Woman Suffrage party ca.i» 
upon the women of Greater New Tor* 
to ponder on this story, and m t«« 
name of the lesson It teaches to units 
In the cause of woman's political tree*

MRS. GATT A THUNDERER

were

Godwin—Smith.

Is the

she was succeeded by Mrs.
Tyler Semple, the president's own , ____  _________ ______________
daughter, who served until the presi- j gtreet. has issued Invitations for a bridge i 
dent married his second wife, M,sa party for next Thursday evening.
Julia Gardiner.

The name of Mrs. Polk was Sarah 
Childress. She was the first In her po
sition to do away with refreshments 
In the mansion.

President Taylor’s wife, Margaret, 
refused to accept the responsibilities 
of her position, on account of delicate 
health. The duties devolved upon her 
daughter Elizabeth until her father’s 
death.

Owing to her frail physical condition,
Jane Appleton Pierce, wife of Franklin 
Pierce, paid little attention to social 
requirements, and no one took her 
place. -j

James Buchanan was a bachelor.
The first lady In his administration 

the accomplished Harriet Lane, 
hie niece. She It was who assisted in 
t; t reception of the Prince of Water, 
now Edward VII.

The first Mary of the White House, 
was Mary Todd Lincoln.

The wife of Andrew Jackson was 
Eliza McCardle. She had no fondness 
for the duties, and they were assumed 
by her daughter, Mrs. Martha Patter- ;

Later she was succeeded by an-

But

For-,a double choir 
time In 

Schubert Cliolr ant 
Symphonic Poem 

Moldan) ..............

: organ
party, and her debut is something in 

Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, , the nature of a barefoot dancer’s. Sh- 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis- , uncovered as to head and feet and 
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated wlth-

Mr* Tomensob gave a luncheon • and'

room
was a 
bowls
smaller bowl* bearing fragrant violets. 
Mrs Wm. McDougall and Mrs. A. B. 
Broderick presided over the tea and cof
fee urns.

Mrs. William Templeman was the hos
tess of a cliarmlngly arranged luncheon 
at the Country Club, when the table, 
laid In tlie nun-parlor, was prettily 
adorned with pale pink and white car
nations which ran the complete length 
of the table down the centre, 
who had the pleasure of sharing in this 
pleasant affair were: Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, Madame Lemieux, 
Mrs. George P. Graham, Mrs. Clifford 
Sifton, Mrs. George A. Cox, Toronto; Mrs. 
Georgy Powell of Vancouver, B. C. ; Mrs. 
Claran of Montreal; Mrs. (Justice) Duff, 
Mrs. Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, B. C. ; 
Mrs. George H. Cowan of Vancouver, 
B C.; Mrs. D. M. Finnic, with her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Oswald Finale of 
Dawson, Y. T.; Mrs. Lawrence Power of 
Halifax; Lady Bouriuot with her guest. 
Mrs. Alfred Denison of Toronto; Mrs. 
George E. McCraney of 8hskatoon; Mrs. 
George Riley of/Victoria, B. C. ; Miss 
Ivarkln of Toronto (who is Mrs. Slfton’s 
guest): Mrs. George Barnard of Victoria, 
and Miss Burpee of Vancouver; Miss 
Htella Mackenzie and Miss Edith Field- 
lug.

clothed mainly In the strength of her
out operation. Write for free booklet, of^ two ^column* mesure,

47tr devoid of Illustration, Its first page'de
voted to an advertisement of the hear
ing at Albany on March 9, and allies 
matter meat.

The Chief Editorial Plea.
The opening editorial of the little 

magazine written by Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Catt, big boss of the party, sounds 
the note of the battle to be waged. 
It is entitled "Our Common Causo'i 
and runs:

"A few weeks ago in a small city in 
one of the middle western states it 
became the duty of acertaln common 
pleas judge to pronounce sentence on 
several city and county officials con
victed of grafting. This judge, an up
right man, possessed of old-fashlonoa 
Ideas of honor, really believing that 
public office, is a sacred trust believ
ing, too. In punishment (how could he 
be a Judge, Indeed, and not believe in 
that?).gave his most serious thought 
to the consideration of a penalty which 
should fit the crime. He wished to e«- 

' tnb'.lsh a precedent which would deter 
men from such evil acts In the future.

The Plttsbi
THE MASTERPIECE OF THE

CONFECTIONER'S ART Febru
Vorsplel—"Mclster*.

The Pitts)»j 
Choral Ode "God lj 
For soprano solo, j 
„ (First tlmJ
Mme. Josrtelli. HeliJ 

burg <1 
Spinning Chorus—ï

Mme. Jome'lii
Motelte-"Bebrabinl
(First time in Engl 
Symphony In No. 11

I- Un poco Uostenl
II. Andante SosteiJ
III. Un Poco All
—, .. L'letesJ
IV. Adagio— Plmand
Male Chorus—"Ju!v

Men's voices arJ 
Four vocal dances 1 
... (First time

(•>) ‘As the WatcH

"I'm ’ln nollu 
<*) Tender Music j
. .__ Hchubd
i™ Très tan and
$£nLij?fJnem and
ffewCS-J
«napeocH e—* n J

The Pitt#b3

J gone 
Mrs.

YMrks. Davy. Toronte, the .»£
In New

of Mrs. (Canon) R.
Mark's Rectory.

Mrs George Vallance, Mrs. William 
Vallance and Miss Emma Vallance have 
gone to Nassau.

The Woman's Wentworth Historical 
Society are giving a series of weekly 
causeries In l^nt. The first was given 
at the residence of Mrs. William Carey, 
when Mr. Castell Hopkins gave a very 
Interesting talk on Canada's debt to the 

The second was held at

Those
« dom. ,

"Divided by the class Interests, sep
arated by social custom, cut off te®”|

universal 
can-I each other by the lack of a 

language, the women of this city 
not get together by reasop « 11 
things which they have. Paradoxlcm 

sound, Xltlt .true It is, that ^

was

i

It may-
only thing they have In commpn

“-•k sïtïrss: a.
disability, the Woman Suffrage P* ■ * 
calls and calls again upon the wom_ 
of New York to unite. To bn,te> 
to-morrow, nor next week, but '• 
and, united, to proclaim that the - 

this state a”'1
perpetual a**'

enlplre.
Strarthern, the residence of Mrs. John S. 
Hendrie, when Joseph Downey, M.L.A., 
gave a talk on Florence Nifhtlngale and 
her work for Britain.

There will be a "Made In Hamilton” 
play at the1 Grand Opera House, Feb. 
■J3 and 24. It Is "The Silver Thistle,” 
written by J. Watson Stead, and Martin 
Cleworth. All the east are Hamiltonians. 
The pipers and a company from the 91st 
Highlanders will take part. The officers 
of the 91st Highlanders have engaged all 
the boxes and loges for the opening night. 
The scene of the first and third acts is 
In Scotland and of the second In the 
Crimean war.

Mrs. lyggut. Mies Leggat, and John 
lyggat, left this week for a trip to Egypt.

Mrs. Hobson gave a small tea on Mon
day In honor of Mrs. Wright of Toronto.

or

&
_. OHÎ ^TOU reAR!

>

son.
other daughter, Mrs. Mary Stover. The 
second Julia of the mansion was Julia 
Dent Grant.

The only Lucy was Lucy Webb 
Hayes.

The only Lucretia was Lucretia Ru
dolph Garfield.

The wife of Arthur died about the 
time he was nominated for vice-presi
dent. When he succeeded to the presi
dency thru the assassination of Gar-, 
field, his sister. Mrs. Mary Arthur Mc
Elroy, became mistress of the mansion. 
The name of Mrs. Arthur was Ellen 
Herndon. She was a Southerner and 
a brilliant woman.

The mistress in the first adminis
tration of Cleveland was his sister, 
Miss Rose. Frances Folsom, the White 
House bride, was the first lady of the 
land In the second administration of 
Cleveland.

Caroline was the name of the wife of
She

• Wficn you were engaged 
Why not now ? tence of the women of 

this city shall not be 
franchlsement." .iWell-appointed luncheons were also 

given by Mrs. J S. Ewart and Mrs. 
Frank Pedley early In the week, and 
later by Mrs. D. M. Finnle, when covers 
were laid for sixteen guests who were 
invited to meet Mrs. George A. Cox of 
Toronto.

Enjoyable teas were given during the 
week by Mrs. John Gllmour, whose guest 
of honor was Mrs. Van Dufen of New 
York ; Mrs. Jack Craig who entertained 

1 In honor of Miss Jean Craig ajnd I 
; Kathleen O'Hara, both of Kings >i, 
i latter the fiancee of Iter brother-HNtew. 

Mr. Arthur Craig of Kingston; Mrs. 
Charles Goodeve. whose.niece. Miss Good- 
eve of Rossland, and Mrs Chapman of 
Toronto, were the causes d'etre of a very 
charming gathering of large dimension*.

Mrs, George A. Cox of Toronto, who Is 
with "her husband, Hon. Geo. A. Cox. 
occupying a residence In Welllngton-et., 
received for the first time this teason on 
Wednesday. The pretty tea-table was 
taken charge of by Mrs. D. M. Finnic and 
Mrs. (Senator) Wm. Gibson, and they 

assisted by Mrs. Oswald Finnle, the 
Misses Haycock and Miss Gladys Finnle. 
Mrs. Cox was charmingly gowned In pale 
blue silk and wore a magnificent diamond 
necklace. Golden daffodils were In evi
dence In all the reception rooms, while 
Richmond roses were used In the tea-

I

130-132 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Our Candies Made on the Premises I Stitt & Company
>■ nelson

. Bsmaby Nelson, 
«"P?*' wb° Is en 

with Jessie 
- company,

with
Press
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Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and CostumiersMiss
the

t

Are Your Friends Going Abroad ? ARTISTIC appearet 
market! 

tarv enthus

nh,t^and skill; 1
TÎf**1"* were exec

inspiritln

Dinner and Evening Clowns. 
Wedding Trousseaux. 
Tailored Suits.

»
If so why not remember them by sending a few Flowers, that 

y ill reach them after sailing, making them happy with a last message 
of friendship or love.

- We can deliver on board any Steamship sailing from any port. LATEST NOVELTIES 
For Spring Suitings. \

President Benjamin Harrison, 
died In the White House.

Mrs. McKinley was Ida. Mrs. Roose
velt is Edith. Mrs. Taft Is Helen.

The only former mistresses of the 
White House living are Mrs. Grover 
Cleveland and Mrs. Theodore Roose-

POE
Coreer Gueen’e Park - avenue. 
Caer-Howell and Slmcoe-etreete.
Service* 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Subject for Feb. 20: “MIND" 
Testimony meetings, Wednes
day*. 8 n.m._______________ ___________

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE **• friendship 
AunS ?eaTlzed 
All Teddytzed our 

Ar,d AJdrichized

were

t
velt. Gloves in the Newest Shades 

Evening Gloves In All Lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a Specialty

C. B. A. La Spirite—Corsets—Redfern and La Adris

Toronto,Ont

Hi |Sr!
E 4'11. HobsonlzedJ

For the Complexion.
Campana's Italian Balm impart* a 

healthy, clear complexion to the most 
«allow. Twenty-five years It has been the 
favorite of particular women. Invaluable 
for chaps, rough skin, and all facial 
blemishes.

All druggists—or direct —
E. G. West & CO.

room.

MASSAGE. MISS HENDERSHOTT
TORONTO. CANADA. fe’wLÆ.

Fletcherlzc
Till, Oslerized.

96 YONGE STREET exhibit of water Colors onMassage, electricity. Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patient* 
treated at their residence If de«lred. 
M1** Howell*. 41? Jarvis street. Tele- 

North 374Û. 7tf

Is giving an 
Thursday afternoon. February Kith, of j 
Muskoka sketches and sketcii#* done in | 
the Netherlands, Scotland, France, etc. '

11-13 King St. East.Floral Artists and Decorators
-t

ISample un request.------- ---------- phonei

: «
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Tomlin’s
A

Home - Made

Loaf
Recognized merit has 
placed it at the head 
of the list.

And why?

Quality First

that’s the reason.
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p~- Schubert Choir 
Pittsburgh Orchestra 

Mme. Jomelli

The $100 Song Contest
The musical edUor has received the store of a love song, which 

was published in 1905.. -
The stipulation is that both the words and music must be orig

inal and never have been previously published. The rules are amend
ed so as to make this unmistakably clear.

A young composer writes asking if a naturalized Canadian may 
Rule seven says that only Canadian-born composers may

I 1 mbmair Si s Avj 0 o as■9.I I
ï’trt[V cheractetls. 

execution in
precisely whet 

Hair Goods 
standard of- 

l.n it not to be 
h'cde of Im- 
hty. without 

detriment in-

mm sI f V

m ImmMM SEjnA8SEY HALL
| F Feb. list and 22nd *

" Price» : f 1.50. f1.00. 75c.

the public at

:n m w im am compete, 
enter the contest.V. m rules and conditions, of contest. .

1. —The song must be a love song, simple and dignified In 
sentiment.

2. __Both words and music must be original and never have been
published before.

3. —Manuscripts ma> je sent in at any time up to the 24th of 
March, 1910, when the contest closes.

4. —All compositions submitted must be addressed to the MUSI
CAL CONTEST EDITOR, The Toronto World. This is imperative. 
Any manuscript not thus addressed will be ignored.

5. __Each manuscript must be placed in a SEALED envelope, on
the outside of which is some motto or pseudonym.

6. __Another SMALL envelope, also SEALED, marked with the
same motto, and containing within on a slip of paper the composer’s 
name and address, must accompany it. In this way the identity of 
the contestants will be unknown to the Judges until after the award 
has been made. -

7___Any Canadian-born musician who is a permanent resident
in Canada is eligible to compete. '

jl g From time to time—weekly if possible—interesting an
nouncements concerning the Song Contest will appear on the music 
page of Thp Sunday World.________________ ______________________________

f
pillai now open to
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OLD FAMILAR SES 
STILL LIVE IN MINDS 

OF MUSICAL PUBLIC

Hall.lies **•*1 ■ m
Functions of the

Resonators of the Voice
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E 'T— HF SURE AND JOIN

4«5TrS5
ffitA.BE STREET, WEST, 
*one Main 4062. J. Ernest Law-, 

Sice, Manager.
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racy of our 
liiway» meat
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I£! Excavations Now Proceeding and 

Valuable Relics of Roman Pomp 
Are Being Recovered.

i
well-known to this cavity, the mouth as a resonance 

chamber, and In the upper medium and 
head registers there is a special co- 
vlbratlon of the air In the little bony 
boxes in the front of the face called 
sinuses.

“A large part of the skill of the teacher 
will be shown in adjusting these resenat- 
oia. To force or overlap a register mean® 
always a deterloi atlon of quality. Push
ing the chest resonance up Into the do
main of the medium tones wlH force the 
chest register, and In the same manner 
the medium tones may be unnaturally 
used. At first the bad effects of such 
schooling may not be noticed. The voice 
may even lor a short period become 

of the mori! brilliant. Gradually, but surely.
however, the musical quality of such 
forced tones will disappear: they will 
become harsh and unsympathetic, ap
proximating more a noise than a musical 
sound. A speedy change of method must 
ensue, or else the result will be the ruin 
and uselessness of the organ.”

Otto Torney Simon, the 
teacher of singing, with studios In Wash- l

Marguerite,” “After the Ball ” 
and Other Favorites Stiil 

Have Good Sale

? imlngton, D. C„ and Carnegie Hall, New 
York, speaking of the function of the 
resonators of the voice, says :

“It is only as the elemental sound made 
In the larynx by the breath controlled in 
exit playing on the tiny vocal chords Is 
reinforced by the cavities of chest, nose, 
throat and sinuses of the face that we 
hear the human singing voice In its 
warmth, color and fullness.

"Certainly parts of the voice seem to 
respond to definite resonance chambers. 
Thus the deep, lower 
female voice will partake utmost entirely 
of the chest resonance, which Indeed is 
the basis for all of the registers, chest, 
medium and head. The action of the 
chest should give to the voice solidity 
and depth thruout the entire compass. 
In the medium voice, however, Is added

MISS HELEN A. DEMPSEY 
e” . t C M Mu». B*c. 

piano, Violin," Mandolin atid^Theory.

Hermann Gibson Pape 

Lyric Tenor 
Concert Engagements

2360 Quern E.

! H
!! Writing from Berlin, a correspondent 

of The Westminster Gazzette says:
The Koellnische Zeitung puUtitlivs 

an account of further remarkable ex
cavations at Numantla, made by Pro
fessor Schulten. These discoveries 
comprised both the remains of the 
city of Numantla Itself, and also of 
three superimposed Roman camps on 
the hill of Castlllejo. The more secent

1
't Arcade

Are they forgotten ? The music sel
lers say no. Old familiar songs, they 
may have disappeared from the vaude
ville and popular concert stage and

8
I

1

- .‘Ï*-is

MISS PEARL V. REESOR ;
(Late of Nelson Stock Company)

Vocal Production. Delsarte. Physical. ' 
Culture.

ELOCUTION and DRAMATIC ART,,, 
For terms apply

STUDIO, S2* SHKRBOURNB STREET:
Telephone North 2928.

J have been supplanted by the rapid 
fire succession of temporary hits, but 
forgotten they have not been. Thdy 
still are sung in pa. lor and "best room ’ 
and by* many a fireside. For they 
live in the hearts of the common peo-

■i.waddz tones
Flou B. 532

nthony
discoveries are of even greater im
portance, as Professor Schulten has lo
cated and unearthed the camp of the 
Consul Manclnus, whose army suffer
ed In 137 B. C. one of the. worst dis
asters in Roman military "history.

This camp Is nearly Identical with 
the present village of Renleblas, from His silver hairs
five to six kilometres east of Numantla, Wm purchase us a good opinion, 
a position which agrees with the de- —Julius Caesar, Act II., Sc. 1.
scriptlon of Applan of the armed camp •
erected by Fulvius Nobllior In <58 B. The methods of men change but lit- 
C. The camp covers some forty hec- t|e Jt hag been gald that experience
tares, a space sufficient for the whole . ___ _ - --20,000-25,000 of the Consuls army. It teaches. This may be true for the in- 
lies on the slope of a lofig hill facing dividual, but, for gulling the mass of 
Numantla, whence the Romans could humanity, the time-worn methods of | 
overlook the whole Numantlan plain bÿ ' are yet in use. The bait! 
and the enemy s town without them- >e , 6 , ,
selves being seen. used in Caesar's time and,- in Shaks- |

The location of this Roman camp pere’s time, to catch the “fool gudg- . 
was facilitated by the fact that the eon- js gtm a fav0rlte. 
fortifications “are still above the general Cassius and his brother conspira- I
level of the ground, and are gener- tors were determined to destroy Cae- 
ally well preserved, a fact which is 8ar, but they feared the people. Cae- 
ascrlbed to the absence of trees. From ; gar, thru his victories, was the 
a neighboring hill the whole line of darling of his countrymen. Their plot 
fortifications can be seen, running In must be made respectable. Two men 
Straight lines without regard for the in Rome, Brutus and Cicero, could give 
inequalities of the soil, an air of righteousness to the murder-

The gate apertures, flanked by pow- ous design of the wily politicians, 
erful towers, and cohered by trans- Of Brutus Cases remarked : 
verse walls at a distance, can plainly
be seen. The walls are two and a “Oh, he sits high in all the people's 
half metres thick, and extend for hearts;
atcut five kilometres. The barrack And that which would appear offence 
walls are partly constructed of large In us,
blocks of stone, some being as big His countenance, like richest alchemy, 
as two metres long by one metre high, Will change to virtue.” 
the material used being easily work
ed limestone found near the camp.
The camp is described as the oldest 
Roman camp In existence and its re
mains as being of unexampled impor
tance for students of Roman military 
history.

The À excavations 
rapidly,
have been uncovered, and every day 
brings some relic of Importance, the 
Iron finds being particularly well pre
served, owing to the dryness of the 
climate.

Dr. Albert Ham,tiohai pie.
Go into a music store and ask for 

“Marguerite." The salesman dosen’t 
have to whistle up to she stock room 
for It. It may not be on the sales 
ccUnter.bul ail he ,nas to do is to turn 
to a nearby shelf, and there It s. 
That doesn't look much as If it had 
been forgotten. And the same Is true 
of many and many a song that no 
longer comes over the footlights.

If the Blngeiy Only Knew It.
Moreover, If the singers only knew 

It they could make a bigger hit with 
some of these old songs than they do 
with the new ones that are shouted In
to popularity, soon die away like a 
faint echo, and, when forgotten, are 
forgotten forever. If any good singer 
came out before the footlights to-mor
row and with due expression and 
charm of voice sang "Marguerite” that 
lovely little song still would be found 
to make as strong an appeal to the 
hearts of Its hearers as when it was 
first written and composed and first 
made its way to a sale of a million 
copies; something, It Is said, no other 
song has accomplished. A popular 
singer of the day when “Marguerite” 
was first ipubllshed used to say that 
she could note Its effect ‘ upon the 

idple In the audience, see them

voice hrodlctio* AND T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE

Has resumed teaching (Italian Bel 
Canto Method.)

STUDIO—Standard Bank Chambers. 
156 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1383
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Leencavalle Opera“Start Early”l> «
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J. RAWSTHORNE slack
BABXTOIfE
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Z Mm MM, m3» Tina Leraer Give» Music Stud
ents Advice How to Suc- 

■:| ceed in the Art

Oratorio.
Toronto, Ont.

Italian’» “ Malbruk,” a Comedy 
Win» Great Applause From 

First Night Audiences.

Concert», Banquet*. Receptions.en* W>*1 MMT

MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION 

Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.
Phone College 3341

W. PRESTON MoHENBY (Voice i“My firm convlnctlon is- that if a career 
is under consideration it should be started 
early/’ writes Tina Lerner In The Circle 
In'a musical symposium on "Dully Rule? 
That Make For Success. Ihe work 
betweAi the years of five and ten. while 
of no great musical value, is of tjje ut
most miportance in forming the hand and. 
In a way, building it to tne piano, this 
does not mean many hours each day at 

piano. It can be started with half 
an hour and gradually Increased, as the 
strength and capacity of the «.hhd grows, 
the maximum being two hours. The hand 
Is mpst easily formed at this period, and 
later on all attention can be given to 
the musical development, as the elemen
tary technical difficulties are under con
trol and less time is needed to overcome

Almost simultaneously with the pro
duction of his new grand opera, “Mala,”er High Park Presby- 

studioe 449 Spadina. 
4799. Residence, Pdrk

Moriçal Director 
UuL. Church. 
Phone College

Leoncavallo’s long-awaited light opera, 
"Malbruk,” was given a first hearing 
this week at the Ttatro Nazionale. Leon
cavallo calls his work a comic fantasy. 
Its songs are pleasing, and, tho the 
comedy Is rather slight, there is a-plenty 
of tautasy. The production was a de
cisive success. - 

The composer himself and Signor Nessi 
wrote the libretto on an old Breton legend 
as a basis. Malbruk, an aged warrior, 
seeking the hand of Alba, the demoiselle 
of the white goqse, sends to her as his 
emissary his nephew, Arnolfo, who has 
himself fallen in love with the girt. At 
the height of the bridal festivities Mal
bruk is summoned to war, and returns to

lr

305. rwuf ,1Weddings,«Cent*

Receptions, At-Homes, yetc
Royal Alexandra Orchestra, 
DIRECTOR: RALPH MELLOR ” 
Open for engagements, 

terms phone D. F. Dineen, College 
1591.

the
«
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RTV For

!KATHLEEN L. CAMERON, a-t c *.
young pe

find that his place has been taken by i draw closer together and exchange 
another. To discover this person’s [ tender glances; and that she had even 
Identity, he examines the sleeping guard auarreiB to be forgiven after

lovers who had pàrted In temper had 
faster then the others. This one, Arnolfo, heard ^Marguerite sung. ^
from‘uie face* o““Marguerite,” and there is every rea- 

and In this way escapes detection. son why It should not be forgotten.
Indeed, In actual musical merit It Is 
rather above the average popular song, 

above those that, like it, have 
gone on living unobtrusively for many 
years. Its composer, the late Charles 
A. White, called It a “romanza” on the 
title page, and under that head It may 
well be classed. It has a broad, flow
ing introduction and a charming mel
ody, and the name “Marguerite” is 
repeated effectively several times to

SS LOTT, FAUST DEAD.

would call “well composed.” It is clev- favorite who won fame IK The Wizard 
erly harmonized, the melody Is simple, of Oz.” "Wonderland,” "Tire Girl Behind
without being primitive, Introduction’ the Counter," "The Midnight Sons" and The method of buying men’s approv- 
and interlude reflect the character ot other gjm'nar musical pieces, died in New al here suggested Is still In common

gu.-?g5‘jaaja;Æ » 5,2 Ertrrss S'a'æmî»
In the second verse gains additional twice, first to Paul Schindler, a musical som® venerable dtizen on the
force from a strengthening of the ac- director, from whom she was divorced bofcrd of directors—In the president s 
compa.nlment. In 1902, and then to Richard Ung, a Chair, if possible. Men still revere grey

There Is no reason why a singer of singer and comedian, whom she had hairs. They mark expérience, and ex- 
tn-dav in search of a really effective recently sued for divorce. She was en- iierienco is the father of wisdom. 
..ÂtimAiriiii anna not re-introduce 8aged to be married to Makom Strauss, They mark the approach of death, and 
r.P™.e":oL“ *a ih, footlights. It it an illustrator. . k i„ not easy to believe that a man on
true that the words taken by them- the verge of the gravé could be a ’‘cut-
selves are quite common-place, but feel up to the mark. Ccmseouentlv pnr8<V’. 80 *he. Promoters of trust 
they are not noticeably so when sung when he was asked If he would0 have â compan!PS’ ,K,to' k comPanips- lining 
to the music. In fact, tlrey sound ap- gong. ready for thp occaglon hlg an3. lp'fjkt^"beBt'assets d
proprlately sentimental *hm combin- wer was, "Don’t ask me now, 'Doc.’ th»™ ?n enimmiltv Rru-
edMWlthwh?ter°Tsansaldmtô likve made ««“friend went Vw/^d." , tul-fike men. m!o who Mve the'stamp

32W.OOO from this one song alone and but hardly had he gone Tn Slr! bought°by°a /ountaln^f go^ birt the
as he also wrote "Put Meit»Harris found hi, own words, "after p^omo” r neX fhem an? he
Bed.” "Moonlight on the Lake a the ball, constantly recurring to him, ts tb m wlth „lih t„ngl,P he an
other songs that were popular, it and soon, as they recurred, lie began ® 'ls t thcir patriotism their mter-

wonder that he enjoyed a >a^e ‘ to hear music with them. Before long ^ |n the welfare of the communlty
come from his eonZp5,”'tlobp’a „r0. hp had m;lKle amanuensis at his in whlch they live, the benefit they 
born in Taunton, Mass., became pr t 8lde writing down bar after bar of will bestow on humanity at large. The 
fessor of dancing at the United a melody that Mr. Harris was whist- Cassiuses of the modern world are
Naval Academy In Annapolis ling. That was the genesis of “After fJuitP a8 able to flatter as was the Ro-
When he died in Boston at the age ot the Ball." and It Is a good example of ,pan conspirator.

’ tv-•‘wo. had composed sometmng what a few bars of musk: and a little There is still another class of men 
like sixteen thousand songs and n- rbyme WM do toward| accelerating a whose names buy men’s voices to com- 
strumental pieces. young man Into the rays of the popu^- mpnd enteriirises. The promoter

“After the Ball. lar limelight. knows that education and Intellectual.
If you see a piece of music in a There does not seem to be much an- attainments are highly esteemed by 

cover with a general deep glowing er- 1 soclation (between Mr. Charles K. H‘ir- tbe multitude. In enterprises In which 
feet and occasional red tones in it, . r)g and tbe ]atP Alexandre Durfiis, the main aim Is to wrest money .from 
Dnd on examing it more closely find but a8 0ne cannot make a success the pockets of the public the co-opera- 
tfcat a young lady In evening costume without being found fault with bjt ■ tlon of scholars is sought. Too often 
Is reclining In a red cushioned arm tboge wbo haven’t, It is, perhaps, not j tjie names of heads of educational In- 

' • !’*i the glow of a red shaded 8urpri8ing that the author and coin- atltutlons are seen on the prospectuses
lamp on her face, and a background of j)08er 0f “After the Ball” has been said of mining companies and dubious in
heavy maroon colored curtains; why, bave gotten his idea for the song dustrial companies. The company may 
It’s “After the Ball.” If you take up the from Alexandre Dumas’ "Queen's be sound. The venerable seniors, the 
music you will see, also, in red letters This stanza .Is quoted as hien of repute, the grave students,

showing similarity to Mr. Harris’ may have exercised wisdom in lending 
words and as having suggested them : it their support, but it Is; often other

wise. They are "fool gudgeons” used 
as bait to catch other "fool gudge
ons.’’ Cicero was wise. He saw that 
:the disturbed sky’’ of Rome "was not 
to walk in.” The conspirators desired 
his silver hairs on their side, but they 
dared not approach him.

A good man cannot touch pitch with
out being defiled. Brutus should have 
paused to consider the character of 
his associates, but he was won by flat
tery. He joined with base men in what 
he believed to lie a patriotic enter
prise. His name gave the conspirators 
confidence. Without it they would not 
have dared to bring their conspiracy 
to a head.

The ordinary promoter is in
was Cassius. He

ft of Plano, Vocal and Theory WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAnew ones.
"I have always considered the question, 

’How do you practice?’ of the first im
portance. Not, ’How much do you prac
tice??’ Know what you are doing and 
how and why your are doing it.

“After a certain technical proficiency 
has been reached I believe In not practic
ing exercises that are purely mechanical. 
There are innumerable passages in 
various works that build up the musical 
as well as the^Technical part of piano 
playing. The Chopin studies alone have 
enough variety of difficulties to dew!op 
every branch of ptpno technic. It is my 

begin the Work of eadh day by 
practicing

-I have made it a point never to 
practice more than an hour at a time. 
TH1» does not mean that I do not go on 
witn any work. To get away from the 
piano :and think over the composition 

1 1res always been of great help to-150,”

Teaehçr
STUDIO: 95 HOMEWOOD AVE.
» prepared for College Conserva- 

(o>? and University Examinations.

I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a flrot-class company. No charge’ 
for testing your voice. Write, phuàe 1“ 
or call.
68 Beaconefleld Are.

'*■
1,

Brutus was above reproach. Cas
sius, the promoter of the conspiracy, 
and the others realized that if Brutus 
would but join forces With them, be
come a director of their stock com
pany, formed for murder and spoils, 
they might succeed.

There was one other man in Rome 
who should likewise be on the t>oard 
of directors — Cicero. His eloquent 
tongue had won him a nation of, ad-' 
mirera. HIS voice had ever -been rais
ed when Rome was trl danger;1 Accord
ing to Metellus:

“His silver hairs 
Will purchase us a good opinion,
And buy men’s voices td commend our 

deed."

"4eHu«riH°»FmT8âHNcSr.,K

voiiL*!t«. February 21 and Si.

J. P. McAVAY i.
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PIANO TUNINGAccepts Engagement 
With Convent Garden

The even
R. F. WILKS * CO.

Plano Tuners and Gederut r— 
Toronto (and any point In Ontario). 

Office: 447 Yonge St. < Opp College »!,)., 
Tel. N. 4278.

R ,r. WILKS, Teneher of Plano Tuning 
rvntory of Music.

are proceeding 
Already several barracksCause rFebruary 21:

Overture-"Sappho," op. 44 .
The Pittsburg Orchestra.

EXTvrVL„’’0m T™........ Mozart.

For soprano soio. chorus and 
Mme. Jomelli. Schubert Choir and Pitts

burg Orchestra.
-A Midsummer Night's

(») “Overture "-(b) "Scherzo’’—tc) “Noc- 
turne’’~(fl) Wedding March.

Thé Pittsburg Orchestra.
(First time in

...tioldmark. rule to
some of them. iFamous Canadian Basso Scores 

Big Success With London Phil
harmonic-Will Sing in Opera 
Roles.

Toronto Coto these nialS- 
•ned reward*' «il 
He knew wiwt

was to give hi*" 
ksel for the <*c- 
f’ara, if posiblo, * ' 
Is' tb be. Tîv: 
it torney, fgme-1 
peyond the bor- 
. a veteran of.., 
<■ man seldom 

tn disconcerted.

!
LORA NEWMA.Ma i>■

•:M hr. 1
•I*.

... CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACH»* 
(Late of Vienna)

Pupil of the World-renowned 
Leschetlsky.

ELLIOTT' HOUSE.
Phono M. 177L

STUDIO! Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

Dream
Mendelssohn. r comedy

Edmond Burke, the Canadian singer, 
who has made such a reputation for him
self in grand opera at The Hague, ap
peared in a conceit at Queen’s Hall, wltn 
Emil Sauer, under the auspices of the 
London Pni.harmonic Society, and scored 
a triumphant success. He has accepted 
au engagement witn the grand opera 
forces at Covent Garden and will sing 
tm roles In which he has been so suc
cessful in Holland.

DIXON AS SOLOIST.

George Dixon, the celebrated Canadian 
tenor, appeared on Monday night as 
soloist with the Mendelssohn Glee Club 
In New York, one of the best cirerai or
ganizations of that city. Mr. Dixon 
many plaudits for his artistic vocalism.

ST. SIMON’S PROGRAM.

i
Choruses. A Ca pelle

Toronto).
(a) "In the Forest" ................

Men’s voices of the Schubert Choir.
(b) "In iheee delightful plea:ant

...Pu» cell.
a Tr.oueand 

........Bolt wood. : -

............Leu. J ' L
THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. ROBÉNSON, Mimical Directress, 
174 Oaslngtou Ave. Phone Coll. 4440»

Groves4’ ......................
(c) “The Night Has

Eyes" ...........................
(d) “O Praise Ye God” ....Tschalkowski.

Schubert Choir^

t ■
ded, ’not thm! 
ltlary sentence 
immuted later. ’ 
ic Sentence.
1 judge 
n." . ”
he pronounced
sgracc of which 
railed that hi1 
I hv being sent 

which

Branch Studio. 125 Hallam Street, comer s 
Dovercourt Road.

J/
Aria—''IntelIre," op. 91 ..........Mendelssohn.
Mme. Jomelli and Pittsburg Orchestra. 
Short Oratoria—"Zadok the Priest”

.
THE MISSES STERNBERG 

DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AStt 
FENCING

Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge Street
Teachers’ Training Course. Office 

Hours, 2 to 5 p. m Monday—Wednesday*-* 
Friday. ■

Prospectus on Application.

replied
: : -

................................................................Handel. :
For a double choir and orchestra. (First 

time In Tofbnto).
Schubert Choir and Pittsburg Orchestra. 
Symphonic Poem "Vltava" (The

Moldan) ............................................ Smetana.
' The Pittsburg Orchestia.

.

won 2sentence 
with the mark 
to make them , 
y -and country,
* ever been re- 
—perpetual d1»-

JACK HOWARD
TORONTO’S POPULAR SINCINC COMEDIAN- 

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
For dates and term^-apply 

47 BELLEFAlft AVENUE, TORONT

February 22:
Vorspiel-'"J|elsters.n*er" ..............Wagner.

The Pittsburg Orchestra.
Choral Ode "God In Nature" ....Schube. 
For soprano solo, chorus and orchestra.

(First time In Canada).
Mme. Jomelli, Schubert Choir and Pitts

burg Orchettra.
Spinning Chorus—"Flying Dutchman”

..................Wagner.
Mme. Jomelli and women’s voices.

Motelte— “Bebrabinlsgeaang” ..............Kahn.
(First time In English). Schubert Choir. 
Symphony In No. 1 In C Minor, op. «8 

...................................................................Brahmo.

A very special mualcal Vendee was 
prepared last Sunday by J. W, FMlarrl- 
son of the Church of St. Simon the 
Apostle.' In the evening, the first part 
of Maunder s Cantata "Penitence,: Par
don and Peace," was sung. The second 
parts will be sung this evening, and on 
tho fourth Sunday of this month the 
entire Cantata will be sung. The soloists 
will be master Hugo Wood, soprano, Mrs. 
Allan C. Falrweather, tenor, and M 
tilth Hooper, baritone.

*
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no fcall»ge party 

■ater New York 
ry, and in l*'e 
caches to unite 
s political

of Europe’s Most Eminent Composers 
Rare Picture of Tschaikowsky, One • ’ ' ....

Pianos to Boat.
fre"-

twarnInterests, »eP- 
, cut off from 
of a universal 

f this city can- 
reasop of tbs 

Paradoxical 
it is, tlHit fl,e 

Is U1®

Manners at Concerts ere-
8lx months’ rent allowedwards, 

case of purchase.
NOrdheimer Company, Limited 

King-streetI. Un poco Bostenuto—Allegro,
H. Andante Sostenuto.
HI. Un Poco Allegretto c grazloso— 

L’letesso tempo.
IV. Adagio— Plmandante — Allegro 

troppo, ma cou brio 
Male Chôma—“Just Being Happy”

................................................................Jacobsen.
Men’s voices and Schubert Choir.

Four vocal dances (A capella)..Schubert.
(First time In English).

* "Come. O Come, dearest, Come.”
(b) "As the Watcher Longs For morn’s 
. , returning."
•*{ "I’m In no Hurry- to Marry."
(d) Tender Music all Inviting.

Schubert Choir.
Aria "Tresten and IieMde"...........Wagner.
Rib*. Jomelli and Pittsburg Orchestra. 
Ballad—six parts, a capella.

Weary Wind of the West
Rhapsodie—“EspHna" ..........

~ ' * The Pittsburg Orchestra.

East.Expert Critics in London Decry 
Bad Behavior of Audiences.

Ie.

commun 
not.
.f this common 
Suffrage Party 

the women, 
To unite, *7°* 

eek. but new.
Î that the sen- 
tliiS state ant 
perpetual “*•"

non
* »A series of three talks on subjects of 

Interest to vocalists and voice teachers 
learn to be- |g announced by Mr. F. H. Burt, Mus.

Bac. of the Conservatory of Music vocal 
staff These talks will be Illustrated 
by a number of cuts and experiments. 
The first of the series will be given In 
the Conservatory lecture hall on the 
evening of March 1. Subject-"The Vocal 
Instrument.”

disgusted writer in Lon- COLLABORATOR’S COLUMN. - LWhen, asks a
Truth, will audiences

concerts? A school of 
would seem 
Perhaps the

i
Idon

have properly at If those who send In their names 
to us as desiring to secure col
laborators would give a tew par
ticulars abput themselves and — 
about any former work that they 
have done, it would be a iheteriâl 
help In securing someone to work 
V.’itb them. When you secure a 
collaborator notify us, and your 
name will be withdrawn from this,, 
column. t

"Trilby,” box 732. SI. Mary’s, Ont.,' 
has a song-poem and wants it com- —

pen
for concertgoersmanners 1

really to be badly needed.
Academy or the Royal College might he

",d a^a^w’IsurecV' to their 

curriculum. Certainly there are Plenty 
who would profit by a course of to 
Ktriiction. Among oth<»r tninK.#’* .,1 ? 
might be fraught not only to HV0’<J . _ 
more heinous crimes of talking <url g 
a performance, joining In the nius.c Uie.n- 
sefv.'H. coughing Incessantly, breathhig 
stertorously, heating time with tne ■ feet, 

also to avoid that minor kind of
fussing and fldgel'"® ,Y,kph U RO,net “1<‘h some time Cleveland, along with the 
‘rom?ryinV°.hehetvne of conbertgoer, for other big and progressive cities of 

There Is the tj'P during the pro- Amerlc€7~RTay have Lee opera. Its in
uW work. însi8gts’on making his the air In New York City .-Cleveland 

way past rows of people to Ills own par- Leader.
tlcular seat. Instead of waulnSr^Uti^m^ Supg „ lg Wlth a har.d-organ grinding
p^ece Is ,‘2,° ntw aril again Ld cut "Cavallerla Rusthaua" on the corner,
als,° more discreetly At a a German band murdering Wagner In the

^ z&r atsstss?.
goods'*thruoift the whole of a Cnopm we s<xneUm« wlsh lt were somewhere 
ballade, sublimely unconscious of the in- else. New York neraio. 
dignatlou he was rousing. At the same ,.peoplp 
concert, too. the constant banging frivolous,” 
doors1 was equally repi ehensib.e. On Ir.‘.yp°„ ’
suc'i occasions one nm'Ç;.^e "Life used to be a grand sweet song, 
late King Ludv. tg of Bat aria u.ed Now It’s a perpetual musical comedy."—
to listen to Wagner talus. Washlngtcn Star.

rls. composer of “Would You Care?' 
and ‘Without a Wedding Ring,' ” etc.

: tarns It said have drawn 
$48,000 In royalitles within a couple of 

after the publication of this

“After the ball Is over.
After the break of morn. 

After the dancers’ leaving, 
After the stars are- gone;

"I’d like to get on some big New York 
newspaper."

"Wnat could you do on a New York 
newspaper?"

••Well, 1 believe I could write the un
confirmed rumors.”—Pittsburg Post.

years 
song.

He was born in Poughkeepsie and
then went to Milwaukee, " here > AgldP from the fact that II is most 

— living when “After the Ball made unllkely tbat Mr. Harris was familiar 
him famous as a writer of popular ■ „QueelVs Necklace,” that »h3
eengs. He himself is authority fo*-*h® metre of the stanza just quoted is by 
statement that he doesn t know cm nQ mpang an unUsual one and that any 
note of music from the other. Yet ne ; v nf vf>rv„ read 11 v mlcht drop
has a natural ear for melody and a - _ . there is little or no resemblance
natural gift for playing m“8ic,^ between the Dumas stanza and th-3 
struments, for when he wrote After f “After the Ball” with the fa-
the Ball” he already was trying to r refraln:
make a living by giving lessons on the
banjo and the guitar He had wri cn „>ffpr the hal, i8 over,
a few songs; that is. he had.c0.nc*1'®J After the break of mom,
& tth"m%o sohm% o1Tedwtodwhro?e Them W character ,s too we.l known.

°Ut taondMlndrmbyn,Chda^m- ' ^ ^ ^ string ^ened,
“After the BjIT w« wrttU. aOhe that have vanished ButwUh

t^7nUge to .rng ^ a ^T-prof^on:i -a«er the bal1'’ the backing of the heads bf univers!-

entertainment, and as this was totaKc- Harris has composed agre:.t g°t! 'lin'impeachable
n are within a/ew^days the frieml m”y more 80ngs, among them "Some- .dors^“t°n ^s a ” „irento and* 
wanted It quickly. Mr. Harris nad bere •• “Would You Care? Dream- tF loosened In the beginning of
up to that time made a great success ™"£,vp cf You,” and “The Belle of ^r‘nes loosened In «« 
with any of his songs, but h|g frlen s ; nothing of his later the seventeemn f pon.
regarded him as a young genius who ^„erk ,ias made the same universal 'xamtors might make of silver hairs 
could k"“k off f *Xd came to him, hit as the song which first brought ^ h|gh|y r.8tpemed. mUhe be-
time. The day his friend came to mm: h,m hlg reputation. ginning of the twentieth century ti e

«TSa'sc

----- Elgar.
.I'habrier.

i
poser lo make the musdeal setting. T7 T 
The two. to collali^ate on share _ 
basis.

was
OPERA IN THE AIR.

NELSON TRIUMPHS. but Arthur F. Hodgson/, Box SI. 
Brantford, Ont., ban wdrds for a 
song arid desires to hear of sortie 
one who will set them to music. •

tumiers Bamaby Nelson, a pupil of Marie C. 
wrong, who is en tour thru the Canadian 
.VL**1 Nlth Jessie MacLachlan'a Concert 
l„™?any. appeared in Winnipeg last 

Wlth marked success. The local 
enthusiastically compllmen- 

I vIL, Thr Winnipeg Telegram said. "Mr.
so.. n uïf;' his strong vibrant vofee with 

[ nh**^an<* his enunciation and
w-rating were excellent. His singing of 

l ,,arcl1 or llle Cameron Men,’ wasV *»P«elally inspiriting."

-i the *' Owing to the fact that the Musi- 
j| Page of The Sunday World will 

1 tv. o days earlier than 
in the paat, all news and notices 

;i.o page should be 
World Office not

same position as
way of fleecing the public, but v.

At
be

i .to be growing very 
the conservative man. 

answered Mr. Sirius Barker.

mailed to The 
later than Tuesday evenings.

seem
saidPOETIZED.

friendship has been Platonized 
Fearyized the pole.

All Teddy!zed our policies 
And Aldylchlzed the whole;

Ç?nKress has been Cannonlzcd 
And Morganlzed our art.

■mce Jgpanlzed our western coast 
♦1*1» HobsonIzed, we start-^-

RE
Itual insight cannot be too careful 
about their associates. Avoid all con
spirators. They are just as active 
now as when they were wont to over
turn thrones and slay kings. They 
obeisance to King Gold. They bend 
the knee only to the almighty dollar. 
Thev conspire, plot, slay to win 
wealth. The man of character cannot 
afford to lend himself to their schemes:

purse
Helen A. Dempsey, A. T. C. M .

cud
Miss

Mus. Bac., late principal of piano 
tlieory departments In Lethbridge Con
servatory of Music, has opened :t studio 
In "North Apartments,” 755 Yoage-atri ct.

Miss Dempsey comes 
mended, the success of her pupils at ex
aminations establishing her lu the front 
ranks as teacher.

Miss Dempsey is also teacher of violin 
and mandolin.

CELEBRATES 50th BIRTHDAY.
! The flfleth, anniversary- of Madame 

Patti’s appearance as an operatic singer 
brings out the calculation that during 
her remarkable career she has earned 
fully- four million dollars with Iter voice 
—probably a larger sum than any other 
woman has ever, earned wholly by her 
owr. efforts.

UAdris

to,Ont
highly recoin-

Lst s have our music Wagnerized. 
- 8 Wateonlze our foe.
*st s Flelciterlze

• 111, Oslerlzed,
our dally food 

we go. to aChicago Tribune.’ K
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Market This Week Will OpI

The Auto Show at the St Lawrence
WINTER TOURING KkS‘ " 

~mm THIS YEAR

J Y
OFFICERS OF ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUED Recen

Wasi
-,/ in ,

'1 vpM #:■
Buffalo Aut

Association

—Large A 
Many Salei

. V-'

e. I Few Cars Laid Up—Trips Over 
Snowy Roads Offer Many| 

Attractions.

s it*

i
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Jk i BUFFALO, Fel 
Buffalo 
closed here to-nii 
euceees. For the

“At no time In the history ot the 
In America has winter

\v
Aotomtautomobile 

touring beèn so popular and such a 
small number of ‘dead cars’ In stor
age as this winter.” says a prominent 
manufacturer.

M 1
?i- i

was under the e< 
Automobile Trad;
this body should 
U fb> the eiicce. F 

Tlri, decore-tioii 
where*, the >hoW 
Inal. a|d tasteful 
was cwerèd wit 
flag. each star t 
was outlined by 
required eight tir 
to do this, the r 
draped, and Shleli 
cated the dlfferjet 

The cars rsprt 
makers In Am 
priced cars were 
tore of the show, 
ufàctufcr ' had a 
cohid be had fo 

Many firmi

“If one had prophesied five years 
ago that winter touring would have 
been in vogue as it Is to-day, the 
prophet would have, been subject to 

: ridicule. Five or six years ago one 
| would not have thought of going Into 
I the country In winter with the crude 
cars which were then constructed., It

el)®

r:-*#

Si mm Ü

-krr.ri .. r.*~ #>m
. . V;

A. E. Chatterson, 2nd Vice-PresidentWilliam .Stone, President.- Paul J. Meyler, 1st Vice-President.V
«§

KNIGHT MOTOR POPUUR
v A Farmer’s Miracle.is the persistency and ingenuity of 

builders that is responsible for 
winter tollring, inasmuch as they have 
labored unceasingly to build their cars 
with every comfort and luxury.’’

“To-day the owner of the average 
modern car. knows that It can sur
mount all the difficulties, whethet 
they be rought and frozen roads l,r 
snowdrifts. When he starts out with 
his car he little cares whether the 
sun* shines or wlieuicr he encounters 
a snowstorm. This is especially true 
If the car has a limousine body. Ah® 
care with which these cars are being 
constructed by the manufacturer has 
much to do with winter touring. U 
Is no uncommon sight to see scores cl 
touring parties bundled In furs speed
ing over the highways on the coldest 
days; in fact many like travelling-In 
a snowstorm and enjoy the exhilarat
ing and crisp breezes of the countn. 
There seems to be something unusual
ly fascinating in whirling over . 
country roads with snowflakes JWng 
about the car. . „

"Accessory manufacturers, ®na es
pecially those wh0 ™aketl,faunr in°anv 
say business is far better than In any 
previous winter. Proprietors of small 
hotels in outlying districts which hate 

headquarters for tourists are 
the increased winter pa- 

that

thW Many Sales of Russell Car Already 
Closed.

k

AlmostWhat is there in the automobile for the farmer? 
than anything else in sight, -and we say this after a full 

study of the question and after watching the developments now
fairly good roads and the

u That Canadian motorists have been 
quick to appreciate the wonderful 
Knight automobile engine is evince! 
by the large number of sales that have 
been made by the Canada Cycle k 
Motor Company recently.

A prominent Hamilton man after a 
speedy and comfortable ride from To
ronto to the Ambitious City over the 
wi-rst kind of winter roads bought a 
Knight "88,” and three more Russell 
cars were sold in Hamilton within a 
couple of days. The Toronto saiee 
have also' been exceptionally good for 
so early in the season. The Knight en- 
g-ne seems to attract prospective buy.

by its absolute quietness, Its pow
er and Its smoothness of operation.

Great western passenger and baggage motor cars waiting at Slough station. more

under way in the United States, 
motor puts the country and the,farmer in touch with the city on 

"a new and progressive line. At Is the automobile that is making 
- a lot of people leave the citÿ to live in {.he country, and as

rise in the value of all land in the country
This rise in values

venv; sum.
kind their leadin 
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sequence to cause a
suitable for country homes for city people.

noticed in all American cities and is now being felt in
For instance, people

,
has been
places in Canada, notably around Toronto.

! K:■ -- • along the Kingston-roaa, east oi îoruuuu, w — ».---- ....
petus, and in other directions leading from Toronto

But there is more than this. The automobile truck is com
ing—a truck that will carry from three to Ave tons of Jarmms 
produce; that will run at twelve miles an 
up farm

e i s

i
the

REGAL PLANT WORKING

The motor wagon is bound to build up a road express business be- 
tween the farmer and the town in a way that neither trcdley car 
nor steam road will do; and the motor wagon will go where there 
is not enough of business for a trolley line.

There are also scores of factories now being organized in the 
United States for the express pmrose of building road wagons 
for the farmers at from $400 up. They will be in every way 
superior to a horse and buggy. Higher class machines will be ? 
built at from $800 to $1000 that will practically give the farm
er a touring car; but it will be in reality a first-class business 
machine for htm and his requirements. _ . . m „

The farmer has more to gain from good roads and from a 
power machine of his own that will run on these good roads than 
he has from a reduction in the rate of interest in a lowering of 
the customs tariff or anything of that kind. The power wagon 
and the power buggy are to be the farmer s greatest Mend. 
Good roads and the gasoline engine will work a miracle in the 
next ten years.

i
v

New Canadian Company Will Show 
at Toronto Auto Exhibition.

:

The new automobile factory of the 
Regal Motor Car Co. of Canada, LtdL, 
is finished and the hrst Regal "30" 
manufactured in Canada wil be ship- 
rv-’d this week from Walkerville, OnL 
The new factory is very large and is 
the best equipped automobile factory 
in Canada The factory is located on 
seven acres of the old Luke Sharpe 
farm
thru ___
There wil be an exhibit of Regal cars 
at the Toronto Automobile Show In 
February, two Regal •‘3''s,’’ a four 
passenger baby tonneau and a ivs 
passenger tefuring car. Both cars will 
be stock cars. The exhibit will be 
In charge of Mr. E. K. Peake, Sâleà | 
Manager of the Regal Co.

?
UmMmrn

■■■ become

ugrzrsisi.y’ss
storms ànd frozen roads.

mmi
’ . I' % in -Walkerville, made famous 

the writings of Robert Barr.
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Touring Ca:
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Vehicles Are Not 
Held Closely to Traffic 

Regulations.

Horse Drawn ii

:?A Reliance Gasoline Truck Was Used To S 
Excellent Advantage by the Toronto Street 
Cleaning Department in Carting Snow From | 
the Streets After the Blizzard of Feb. 3rd. ||33'‘SE2r3rE^

does not trouble to see him at all or 
! else merely makes him turn back and 
j come around, the corner properly. But 
! if an auto does the same thing it Is 

! another story.

<I

the streets of 
deal? A good 

whose cars have
k-

men
essential - ililil IIpart of their 

not.

Big brother to the 
famous Bussell “30” ^

•ll-

Seven-
PASSENGER tfm

/

$2,760 EQUIPPED

Roomy, fast and powerful. Carries seven passengers, and 
carries them in comfort, not crowded and cramped up.

Here’s an automobile with the quality, and the style, and the comfort, and the 
power that has always been associated with a much higher-priced car.

Even with our description you’ll be surprised at this car when you see it. And 
for its riding qualities they CANNOT be described.

HINK of the convenience of own
ing a car like this—a car that 
can carry seven passengers easi

ly, with extra seats removable when 
not in use. It’s the ideal car for the 

with a family or friends. And

TF there is any business man who still doubts 
' A the" superior economy of a modern Motor 

Truck, such an example as this should be 
sufficient to remove the scepticism. This huge 
“Reliance” Truck amply proved its wonderful 
ability by plodding through great drifts, carrying 
an enormous load of snow and eight men.

This is but one use to which a Motor Truck
“Reliance” Motor Trucks are

The owner of the car 
his business to attendis dragged from

police court and is usually fined.?

; The motorist seldom cuts a corner 
i of his own free-will, he knows that it 
I iB easier and safer to turn Properly.
! Nine times out of ten when he does 
! break this traffic rule it is because he 

has been forced to do so by some 
i teamster who will not give him a fa . 

share of the road or because it is 
to avoid a collision with some 

vehicle that is not under

the

II!a

\S- as
necessary 
horse-drawn
PTheC policeYhould give more attention 

who make it a
T

base (120 inches), some to the 
large wheels (36 x 4 inches all around). 
Then there’s the splendid spring sus
pension, while the frame, upswept at 
rear, gives a low centre of gravity to 
the car and steadies it finely.

to the horse-drivers 
business to block an automobile when
ever- they can do so. These men are 
specially noticeable In the winter when 
only the centre of the street affords 
good wheeling. Tho the motorist may 
courteously blow his horn and slow 
up his machine to give them an oppor
tunity to pull in nearer the curb, they 
seldom do so. It the motorist protests 
he is greeted by curses or Insulting

<r

W ■

j man
such a car at such a price w-as an un
heard of thing until this- season.

t

, may be put. 
made in all sizes and for all conceivable purposes 
from the “Tourist” passenger to the great 5-ton 
commercial truck, and one truck will do the 
work of eight horses, which means a noticeable 
saving to you and an immediate increase in your 
business,

BUT THE ECONOMY DOES NOT END WITH THE PRICE-gestures.
There are thousands 

Wagons in Toronto whose sides abso- 
lutely prevent the driver from seeing 
behind him. The men in charge of 
these wagons instead of appreciating 
this and taking proper precautions, 
think nothing of swinging the wagon 
suddenly into the middle of the street 
after it has been standing at the curb, 
without giving the slightest thought to 
what may be approaching from the 
rear. If it were not that the modern 
auto is equipped with two sets of the 
most efficient brakes we would have 
dozens qf accidents daily from this 
cause alone.

The automobile is under more com
plete control than any other vehicle 
that uses the streets. If the drivers 
of horse-drawn vehicles were made to 
obey the law as rigorously as the 
motorist does.our traffic problems would 
be simplified to a great degree. There 
is not another city of this size in 

where the horse-drawn

of delivery

The car is light—remarkably light • through the hardest tests known to the
for one of its size, and a light car means business. Rest assured that a car that 
: . „ . , satisfies us will satisfy you. Trust me
low-cost of maintenance. car to take you anywhere that a car will

Like every Russell model, each go. Forget everything but the pleasure j
Seven-passengeï is tried out and put of riding.
Do not fall to oomo In and ox am fno thfo oar If you aro fntoroototl In securing 
ono of tho flngst values tho market has ever seen. Vie will be g au to 
demonstrate ft at your oonvonionoo. Telephone Main 2072 and arrange 
for a trip to our factory, where you oan son tho oar made.
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llThe public is certain to recognize your 

proppressiveness. Pay the McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co. a visit and see for yourself 
the wonderful efficiency of this line of 
Trucks.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited !
9

!!
/

100 Richmond Street West*Makers of High-|jrade Automobiles.
Factory and Main Offices:-Woat Toronto. Branehesi-Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Oalgary, Vanoouver, Melbourne, Australia.

America
vehicles are allowed to loaf about the 
streets in the casual way that they do 
in Toronto.

I 6
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RELIANCE MOTOR TRUCKS Tot
iI 128 Church

Street,
TorontoMcLaughlin Motor Car Co. : VAre

Handled i1 ■ f RUSSELL
By

HEAD OFFICE - OSHAWA, ONT.ii l .
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Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

“international;
60-62-64-66 Jarvis St.
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FEBRUARY 20 1910 <“THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

Record Breaking Season in Canadian Motoringill Open a • *

Motor Bus Schedules and Good Roads. THERecent Buffalo Auto Show a
Was Reco rdBreaking Success, ■ i

■J .
The general acceptance of the good roads principle in Canada 

and the United , States finds expression in the efforts that are be
ing made by the various provinces and commonwealths to secure 
the effective results from the expenditures which are being made 
for improved highways.

Take for instance the state of Washington, which has been 
giving some attention to state’ and inter-state highway construc
tion projects. Governor Hay of- Washington has made the sug
gestion that the entire proceeds of the state tax levy of one mill 
for rpad purppses be devoted to the construction of two main 
highways to connect the principal cities of the state. By this 
means a sum of $850,000 would in 1910 be available’ for main 
roads to reach from Bellingham on the north—to Vancouver, 
Washington, on the south—from Seattle on the west—and tow
ards Spokane on the east.

These trunk roads would pass thru eleven cities and serve 
to a large degree 75 per cent, of the population. In this idea may 
be found the same elements of argument which prompt leading 
men in the good roads agitation to support The World in its ad
vocacy of a central administration in the building of public high
ways. It will be seen that one of the first works of a public 
highway’s commission would be the bringing of the main trunk 
highways of the province to a high state of perfection, the im
provements gradually extending until they cover all the ramifi
cations of the road-way system in a net work covering the entire 
province.

BRUSH 1o
D ff.U Automobile Trade Mitchell exhibit. The Packàrd people 
BurralO **utu showed a standard touring car, and a

A.etviation Deserve Credit I tuzteùu. ilaulei on their eignt- 
/VSSOC a >. , een chassis. The body was dark yel-

V __I .»• Attendance and low with rich brown upholstering and
Y • * - j trimmings. .The Cadillac Company
I ManV Sales Made. want their customers to know how
, | ,*vs j good their car Is all thru. Their exhi

bition of beautifully machined parts 
BUFFALO, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—The attracted much attention. The Pope 
B show which Company showed several models.Buffalo Automobile Show The,r cars are stylish and powerful,

dcsed here to-night, has been a e and tho sold at a reasonable prlcfi 
£ - ---- por the first time the their hank with the best cars In America.

The Wlnlton Company had several
_______  types of their big self starting six,
Automobile Trade Aseoeiatlen, and to wj,iCh they have been specializing on- 
this body should go much ef the ered- ^Thls Is another high-class car at n 
11 (of the succeis of the exhibition. reasonable price.
'Tt* décorerions of the b: mortes, The Peerless limousine shows the 

where*,the show vas Ivki, Were brig- last word In enclosed car luxury. Theto 
aid tasteful Tile n help ceiling powerful and roomy touring car Is also 

■as’ covered with a liege Amdricnti on exhibition. The wonderful Hupmo- 
dai each star and stripe Of which bile was always the centre of inter
ims outlined by electric lights, it ested crowds. The trip that these 
recuired eight thousand 16 c.p, lamps oars made from Detroit to New York 
to do this. The walls were artlstica'l? over the worst roads in the dead uf 
..nned and shield shaped signs vhi<;l- winter has given them a firm standing 
cated the different exhit Its. with the motoring public. The well

The cars represented all the best designed, little Brush car. which sells 
mskers In America. The medluH at a very low price, will enable people 
priced cars were the outstanding tm- ot- small Incomes to enjoy all the 
tore oi the show, Nearly every iran? pleasures of motoring. , 
ufVturcr had a useful model tbet <i>he ],igi, state of efficiency that air 
fr’ilrt be had tor a very reasonable cooled motors have reached was dein- 
spbi. Many firms mad - n car 0, this ongtrated bv the Franklin car. The 
kind their leading line. There wan a F,anklln people defy anyone to over- 
gront similarity in eh as si 3 design, ‘-Ut !lPnt their engine even by abuse, 
tli* liodv chewed a wide range of The crowds at the Buffalo ehbw was
dlviduaiity. The torpedo body and the r<.cord breaking, and the sales corres- 
try-lnnneau eeeme-1 to be favorites. ponded. And now for the same thing 

r Some of the er hints were unlene. £ Toronto. " (UK.
The Tliomai Motor Car Company^ be
sides several handsome and power'll! 
roadsters, town and touring ears into 
a Tiüce stripped ena*s»«. mounted so 
thit It revolved sle-’lv. showing erz-tY 
detail of I ho fil» ~o kmart: hid

TITihsVompany eo fa'-era'l” Tmewr i.q titles ........... w.yoo $100.000.0* I In view of the number of Joints manlike than a thick, clumsy deposit.
has seven»! models of their Flint Mich. ......... «,0» 50.00).«K about the engine of a motor car, the „I2LC”VI'S*' electrical work,

steamer, an a beautiful stripped chae- Cleveland, .............................. radiator and gasoline tank, that de- derào aoldei"'nF wire Joints, pow-
„X«l,hir.ff.c.snt gasoline car, Indianapolis. Ind................. 80’^ SmboS I . t. , , it ! acid*1 oft1" "îî!8t b«e 8ub,tltuted for the

The Uulck people were one of the Buffalo. N. Y. .................... fo'rtoo’nm ! Pend on *°ft eolder for thelr un,on> 1 Jjt? JJUX,« otherw,»e chemical action
largest exhibitors. Twelve Bulcks Umsin*. Mich. ................... locoo’ooo IS advisable for every motorist to ac- Jr" "P* and the wires and their
wre sold the first dev of the show. 12$ *8«5 quire knowledge of how to properly Quickly. In
The handsome Welsh-Detroit was also j V1............................/. 4,COO 7,000,0» ^|fg .. . „ w.„ „ to lnclude aeldi.th.. - th? c,een or "uncut”
to he seen here. on* of the most im- ! York Pa. ............................... A COT 7.000,000 reunite them, as well aa to include the correct flux to use, and it is
nnslng roadsters In the show wag the Dayton, o............................. 3.0M 6,000.000 ^ the necessary details inf his outfit .is "1“ In all cases where acid flux is em-
Stoddard-Davton. The number of ‘.he Toledo, O.  ........................ 6.000 6,0»,00) -------------------------------- a precaution against being stranded well wash or wipe the parta
saler bv this company attest to ..lie ' Springfield. Mass................ 2,0* 6.6»,000 __________ ________________________________________________ miles from anywhere, says a writer to «
pn'iulority of thelv car That the elec- /"—v iff,000 $$£ Every user of aa automobile should A good cylinder cleaning mixture to The Autocar. “ VhoSldSt eo.déred Qutoamlstokë T„T, b°

Ttal................... *rrravmesr<rar -------- i -."LrLïrr £ ‘.r„a,h: £ stz, sr«s sm Srrar^MA r, - î^ssb^æ;W l«* B«l,on tv,o Th, motortet c*n ntve, «T »T«•<- ,hc .««toy ,, .mail but no? ».p“ ‘ umli^t,.,1', mu" >»
showed some very handsome cars. ly the rate of wear of his coll vibrator round deflated/tlre letting it sufficient to stoo the engine) for the t*le iron, which, by the way, is not «o- 11 the Joint is made.

A beautiful and powerful six cylln- pointsi by^ pericnJlcaUy reversing the oyerlap lt8elf scale fashion each time last two minutes before stopping/ tinëed^t^’ imEMrible to^tot sol- 8oft solder!^6 term^^s^15^1 °.f 
Her touring car, at tho amazingly low- direction of current flow thrus the tlre la encircled. Buckle the loose This will clean the cylinder of carbon ^‘tl^^nmnerl^sSdirrite^ however Thl* is performed piëtto ’
price of «*>. was the feature o, the I system. end tightly in Place. | and save taking apart. feStttS KTC w&ou™h? al^thë'ëoidertog

The reason why a soldering "iron” is ln *he, former case, chieflv in
often discovered Sn a lamentable and the Joint surfaces of bearing
useless condition Is owing to the^want Jv*™80® M a preliminary to securing
of a little, care in heating up, and the together, preparatory to boring
absence# of the ■ necessary accessories al“J turning them, 
which Would ensure its being main- pr?cf8s ot simple sweating ap
talned ln perfect working condition, p 168 tnslnly to pipe Joints, such as 
despite its size or thp number of “J* u”ton, connections of fuel, —«liter
times it may be fbund necessary to 8Pd o|i pipes. Thère are some thou-
reheat It. Directly the temperature of such points made daily', and it
the -iron is allowed to approach a red "9Ula surprise a vast majority of the 
heat, the tin is burned off Its *?"kers lf they were Informed that 
nose, and the copper scales and tney were anything but sound Joints, 
carbonizes; it Is therefore eesen s 10 Properly unite a pipe and union, 
tlal that, while iftaintalning a high tnet*nd °f the tuffb must be a good ,flt 
degree of heat.to enable the best re- '" the union, we/ cleaned and tinned 
suits to be arrived at, the temperature wmeh may be done by holding the p é 
must not be carried to such a degree jn a torch flame, dipping the solder 
so As to necessitate the frequent re- |jn the acid, and applying it to the tube 
filing and retinnlng. Heavy-weight ana when evenly coated Just wiping It 
"irons” retain their heat longes, and found with a clean rag. if the union 
give better satisfaction. * *8. c"fn« will only be necessary to

The first point to aim at towards be- f’p 'he fold tube in the cut acid and 
coming a competent manipulator of >nsert it in the union, having first 
the soldering iron is to put the latter warmed the latter sufficiently to en- 
ln order. There are two methodâ that the surplus solder to give way.
can be employed—one by contact with The whole is then heated up to a tem- 
a sal-ammoniac block and the other by Pfffture sufficiently high to melt a 
dipping. Procure a fair-slaed block of “tué solder off the end of the stick 
sal ammoniac and embed It partially and by the continuous application in 
in a block Of wood as a rig d base mlnfite proportion of both acid and 
aild to protect it from breakage; then solder, and continuous heat, the solder 
scoop a shallow hole in the centre, can easily be Induced to run thru and 
which latter Is to contain a globule of mak® a perfectly full and sound Joint, 
solder. Now heat the soldering iron which nothing short of heat will dis- 
to a dull red heat, quickly grin lt in lodge. A few minutes spent in experil 
a vice, and file up all four sides of the menting will readily demonstrate the 
nose, and slightly round the corners efficiency of the Joint made ln the way 
and point (any old file will answer directed as well as Its permanence, 
for the purpose), and then insert lt in 
the' hole in the sal-ammoniac block, 
giving lt a few twists, simultaneously 
feeding a little solder against me nose, 
which will result in the-copper bit be
ing cleansed or fluxed and tinned at 
the same time.

With regard to the flux, this, for or- " somethin<, -riJ. , Tef
dlnary work, consist? oi what id gen« 0(U detaj, *L9ah^J£" J1!}6 A” fi‘fe!ia'‘!= 
erally termed spirits of salts, but InoiS , "xfiirty ” A steertoa r 'L 
correctly is hydrochloric acid "out” by > b lB ’ . ,M n* eytt!„ bt-
or saturated With biné, 4 m^s f^r taklng uljJTbj Klk:1
Is uaua.ly termed hué;- W S thÆ « h . ellll“*
it for after Use, a sîebé.. ii havë iong sëîirht Sv 
the best type bi ffcëefiiêÇlÊ Li Which ioue but simol! dsston 
both t6 eut It and ÜsS !t; Éspcelr/Jÿ LZVën.hïë.ë d sSf«E-ee?I
when Usihjf It aisé àS a Blé ibr the C')Q ‘1“x,,i;!ll! k3':','
copper bit of Vftè troth Th-:- âv.éû-.tt V«
be about one th «<î full ef field, ear»

9» per cent, of the time a ëâl lé ëi it:eii 
Straight ahead or praeiiefchy !o; the 
foith in tiia middle of the sector are 
Ih faeeh with tho worm most of the 
tima and naturally there Is more Wear
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EVERYMAN’S:
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CAR m
AT LAST*ks under the control #f the Buffalo

§THINK OF IT
$650.00 ■in

-

m
ce-PreSldent. in Great Britain motor buses are now running on schedule 

on many rural highways, making close connection with the trains 
on the main lines running into the cities.

In Ontario under the present conditions this is not feasible 
tins would hardly stand the wear and

m .For the best built, most 
thoroughly proven, easiest rid
ing, mfcst economical, handiest 
small automobile in the world.

PULAR i
i

for the most powerful motor 
tear of the very bad roads that are encountered even in the Coun
ty of York up to the very limits of the most enlightened and pro
gressive city in the province.

The roads in York Countyvare inexpressably bad. The roads 
in scores of other counties are slightly better. There is no unity 
of purpose ln the matter of road building in this province. It Is 
something to look forward to that in this era of the high devel
opment of motor vehicles that when good roads do come, as they 
inevitably will, these motors will become as valuable ln the trans
portation systems of the province as they are now to the people 
of Great Britain. .

Car Already ;
:

1Is have been 
l<* wonderful 
r is evinced 
Ips that hav* 
Ida Cycle &

SEE IT AT THE SHOW

iman after a 
hde from To
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ils bought a 
more Russell 
ton within a 
toronto sales 
illy good for . 

I* knight en- . 
spective buy* 
vss. Its pow- 
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auto statistics HHow to Use a Soldering Iron Model D. $650
A classy Runabout for the Busi

ness Man. Fitted with Tool Box oft : 
rear platform, $15.00 extra, or with 
Steel Compartment - of considerable 
carrying capacity, $20.00 extra.

Production 'of Cars In 
American Cities.

Estimated

espe-TrrfnjItO

0RKING
:

I
Will Show 

hibltlon.

Lctory of the 
I'anada, Ltd.,
| Regal ”80" 

wil be shlp- 
IkervUle, Ont.

large and le 
loblle factory ■ 
p« located on 
l.uke Sha-pe 
Liflf famous 
[Robert Barr. - 

f Regal cars 
pile Show in 
b's,” a four 

and a lve 
Both cars will 
hibit will he 
Peake, Sales.

y

Model D. 28, $680 
With Single' Rumble Seat and Tool

Box.

Price $2,375.00 

F.O.B. Oshawa 
Top or Front 

Extra

.......................................^v’louel 17 
(curing Car
C Horse Rawer -JlH1'

- j4.

..o.

•0V "«% i
1..... nModel D. 30, $690 

With Double Rumble Seat and 
Too! Box.
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Model D. 26, $800 
Equipped with Bosh Magneto, Gas 

Lamps and Forks, Generator, Three 
Oil Lamps and Horn.

A rakiih, racy looking car. Larg

er gasoline carrying capacity and con
siderably more speed.
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dAIILLAC STEERING GEARof 1910 Include No Other Line 

Quite so Comprehensive or so 
Value as the McLaughlin-Buick

The Cars 
That is 
of Real

41

important Feature of Popular Car 
«hown Here Next Week.

of own- 
la r that 
1rs easi- 
U when 
for the 

s. And 
an un-

•1

Full ; ii Pill

to
iiiii Model D. Coupe, $1100
Oi A classy inside driven Coupe. 

Body is properly mounted on 
and finish is equal to any 45000 car.

PRING time—which is automobile time—is fast 
approaching.

We are doing all we can to enable you to 
enjoy its balmy days in a motor car. ’ 

McLaughlin-Buick cars arc designed to suit^ 
the various motorists' tastes. We have placed powerful 
engines in these cars, fitted them with every modern con
venience, richly upholstered them, and given each car the 
thorough testing necessary to insure absolute satisfaction 
to every purchaser.

Now it is “up to you."
We can make all sorts of claims for these cars, but we 

cannot expect to convince you, except by an actual demon- ; 
«ration—let us give you one.

You need feel in no way committed, nor will you be 
bothered to buy until you are quite ready.

But we do want you to know just how splendid arc 
these 1910 cars of ours. Call at the nearest McLaughlin-^ 
Buick Garage dr Agency, and arrangements will be 
promptly made to take you for a ride.

McLaughlin-Buick, Model 17, above ’ pictured, is only 
of many, but it bids fair to be one of the most popular 

in the entire line. It has power, quietness, comfort and 
safety. Its medium weight, powerful engine, and beauty 
of design, make it “the ideal car for the man who has 
not money to burn.”
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THE BRUSH BALAHCED MOTOR
Theoretically it is in

RICE- i! ! is a marvel, 
more perfect balance than a four cy
linder motor.

ried out Into the open, and sufficient 
strips of sine added until ill chemical 
action has ceased. The acid always 
bubbles and gives off noxious fumec 
and vapor, with tho natural result that 
lf the add is “cut" Iftsldo the work* l“em i,lan the.upper and lewir
shop any tools «-.• mcehinery wilt be teeth, In the same Cadillac g6ai’, the, 
rusted by It, All work to be soldered middle teeth are cut on a slightly less 
must be thoreiy eisased or serened, a I'ltoli radius than the others, GOrtS'1- 
liltle of the flux applied, and a hot i;h fluently lt Is a simple matter to take 
used le malt and pun the aaider, re* up any slight wear that may ocoli!* af= 
memâaviHg ail the time that n turn ter long use without causing the UDt»”' 
neat joint is stringer and mass wocj- or lower teeth of the sector to bind

when turning corners.

IIn to the 
car that 
rust the 
car will 

Measure

i!l
! The resul^ is single cylinder sim

plicity. reliability, and four cylinder * 
power and smoothness.

I 1 ■ .to!one ,!

ya# '7 BRUSH SIMPLICITY
! makes it possible to build the car right 

and sell it at this wonderful price.
It saves trouble and expense for you, 

and for reliability there is no compari
son between the Brush and any of the : 
small imitations of multi-cylinder cars.

No matter whether you want a car 
for business or pleasure, or both, you ; 
cannot afford not to investigate the 
Brush.

souring 
g ad to 
irrango :! ;» i :•;

illV„„ know the MeLeuahlln-Bulek product from one model—you muet take Into consideration the full line,
“ •“11............ .... T“"™

We are sole Canadian Aeente for Welch Cara and Reliance Motor Trucks.
ited !

mcars

West*
ntroal,

«

iiII
? v

McLaughlin motor car co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

Toronto Garage and Showroom—123 Church Street

AGENTS
-TH2-iillli

I iiii IOSHAWA BRUSH-FISHER
—----------------- CO.--------------------- -

PARKVIEW GARAGE
193-195 R0HCESVALLES AYE.

ii

I!I
PHONE PARK 1649iIII
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Toronto Must Have An. Auto Contest
Toronto is a first-class automobile town, 

whether any other city on this continent ftf equal population can sur
pass It In regard to the number and value of the machines in use 
here. But there Is one feature of the motoring game in which Tor
onto has no standing at all; we have no annual competitive event 
for automobiles.

All thru the States every small city and town has its reliability 
run or hill climbing contest. In Western Canada it is the same.

Of all the things that have helped to bring the auto to its pre
sent state of perfection these annual contests have been the most 
potent. Builders, dealers and buyers alike have profited by them. 
They make for better cars, better driving, and better feeling towards 
the motorist. Therefore, we must have one here.

Toronto people always give ample support to such a sporting 
event as this Would be; witness the success of the Hunt Club Gymk
hana and all the other events that take place in the summer.

The League, the dealers, and all the prominent motorists should 
get together, and promote an annual event that will be fit to rank 
with the other big things that we do in Toronto.

It is a question
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America’s Most, Popular Cars 
Now Duplicated in Canada
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Specifications Flanders “2(H T
ACROSS THE BORDER two motor cars, E-M-F “30” touring car and iU younger brother, Flanders 4‘20,” 

light roadster, runabout or suburban, are first choice of discriminating buyers of that great class 
who want efficiency, luxury and enduring qualities at a moderate price,

THE E-M-F COMPANY, of Detroit, Michigan, is now the largest motor car manufacturer in the world. 
Nearly twice as large as any other concern in the industry. Annual output, 15,000 E-M-r vils 
and 25,000 Flanders “20s.”

Specifications E-M-F “30” * With tii
MOTOR—20 horse-power. Fouf'-eylindérs, cast en bloc

following best European and American practice to mo
tors of these dimensions.

BORE—3%". Stroke, 3%".
COOLING-^-Motor Is water cooled, the jackets being «»r* 

large, insuring good circulation and a plentiful supply 
of water under all conditions. Water jackets surround 
valVt, ports also. Circulation Is maintained by a centri
fugal pump of liberal" proportions and simple dMjpjj 
driven from magneto shaft.

LUBRICATION—Same principle as E-M-F "30" vacuum M*j 
oiler having no moving parts and consequently WBp 
elble to disarrange. Cannot flood nor starve, the meW-- 
oil level always the same regardless of road levels, *pm 
of mototi or any bthefr conditions.

IGNITION—Dual system, consisting of (a) Splltdorf taBgSjg 
—same as E-M-F "SO," of which at this writing there sre 
10,000 in daily use and not a complslnt; (b) a set of dry 
cell batteries are supplied for emergency use.

CARBURETOR—Is of the approved float feed; type siwilarti) 
that on E-M-F "30" and. like the latter/ is of oar ojra 
design and manufacture.

CLUTCH—Is of the reversed cone type—leather fsced-tbs 
type that has outlived all the "multiple disc” snd <*■** 
fads.

REAR AXLE—Is similar in design and construction to 
of E-M-F "30," which has proven so satisfactory to 
ere—so disappointing to competitive makers.

TRANSMISSION—Is incorporated In the rear axle—the M«sJ 
construction for cars of light or medium weight. 
confines the operating mechanism to two units snd st- 
fords a maximum of flexibility in the chassis.

FRONT AXLE—Is drop forged in one piece—not welded In 
center—from special steel of high torsional MW 

elastic properties. • yj.
SPRINGS—Front, semi-elliptic. Rear, full elliptic, with scroll 

ends—same as E-M-F "30" and on other high grade cars. 
Acme of easy rtding^and breakages practically unknown.

BRAKES—Ft Rowing the* most up-to-date practice—fot 
erto found only In high priced cars—both sets of 
are of the internal expanding metal ring type.
In a pressed steel drum on rear axles.

-'smelèd steel. * Enclosed full length of 
—100 Inches. Tread, Standard, 6616'

61* for obuthern States trade. .
TIRES—32* X 3*—ample tire equipment and good

GASOLINE CAPACITY—12^settotis—sufficient for 250 to *00 
miles. , _ - ill,

OPERATION AND CONTROL—As this car Is .designed 
the use of owners and will probnbly but seldom be amw 
by skilled chauffeurs, every dort has been «8W «s 

■ simplify the control and make every part “fool prooi- 
BODY TYPES—Three. Runabout: Standard type but ns • 

ins large!deck at rear, enclosed 7% Inches high forearm
ing trunks, samples or other articles. An ideal ann, 
practical utility vehicle and withal handsome. 

SUBURBAN—A natty four-passenger car without doors- in* 
rear pair of seats are removable and otherwise me 
is seme as Runabout. _

RACY ROADSTER—A classy two-passenger Roadster,
gasoline tank exposed at rear of seats. Large recepw- « 
under seats and another under rear deck. , ^

EQUIPMENT—Splltdorf magneto: 2 side oil lamps. J^. 
-tail lamp; 2 acetylene head lights and acetylene 
'tor, and good tubular horn. wJLêb

PRICE—Runabout, seating two. $950 f. o. b. factory, 
ville, Ontario. Suburban, seating four, with rear 
removable, $1000 f. o. b. factory, Walkervll e. Ontsno 
Racy Roadster, *1000 f. o. b. factory. Walkervllle, Onisno.

and Technical Description on Jte^neti

MOTOR—It t> a marvel of power, economy and performance. 
No motor of the same dimensions (4* by 4%*) produces 
within 20 per cent of the power. ,
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Carman.

CYLINDERS—Bore 4*. Stroke 4%*. Compression—moder- 
All experience bas proven these cylinder dimen

sions to be nearly Ideal for all kinds of service.
‘ CRANK SHAFT—Is off-set %* from entire line of cylinders— 

still another increase in power eificietwy with minimum 
cylinder walls and pistons. Crank shaft, drop

ate.
Miss Lue* M M 

Kdward Isluikl 1» v 
be called “Rllmeny

Ralph Connor’» 1 
brought out in Em 
•■The 'Settle»"
I The* story of Pte 
D’Iberville, Is now i
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DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS many of these cars have been bought by Gxnadians despite the 
handicap of duty and other charges. They have proven to t»® t^ie kind, of cars that appe to 
Canadian buyers—principles of design and construction follow more closely after European 
models than other American made cars.

of wear on 
forged from special steel.

LUBRICATION—Splash—automatic, vacuum feed—reliable 
and economical. Oil reservoir cast Integral with alumi
num crank case. PSPK»1

n~M <W ’• ,4ijr': i"'--#—1iONITION—Double system, consisting of fa) Splltdorf mag
neto. (b) battery. The magneto is not an extra or "spe
cial equipment.” It is as much a part of the E-M-F motor 
as the valves, and Is included in the list price of the car.

COOLING—Is by large centrifugal pump—high efficiency at 
slow engine speeds insuring cooling in hill climbing and 
hard pulling over muddy roads.

CARBURETOR—Has proven a marvel of flexibility and sim
plicity. Our own make, so well made and all made alike. 
Never beard an E-M-F "30” "missing” In your life.

CLUTCH—A cone clutch—simple and also better in some 
respects, has been substituted for the expanding ring 
clutch In former models. Needs no adjustment, and steel 
springs under the leM-her facing makes it take hold as 
smoothly as the ring;dutch did.

/
t A flew Gaelic I lie 
founded in Dublin. 
Cum an n Olsen, an< 
development or ma

RECENTLY THE E-M-F COMPANY OF CANADA (Limited) was organized. At the head of this 
Canadian company are Messrs. Franklin H. and J. Harrington Walker, of the firm of Hiram 
Walker & Sons. This ensures not only practically unlimited financial backing, but is a guarantee 
of quality in the product and that the guarantee will be lived up to. The factory—shown above 
is located in Walkerville, Ont.—directly opposite Detroit.

THIS IS THE LARGEST PLANT IN CANADA devoted to the Manufacture of motor cars exclusively. 
Every part of both the above-named models are manufactured in this plant. They are exact 
duplicates of the American product and made as well as—if not better than the same models 
manufactured in Detroit Canadian buyers are more particular than those across the border— 
at least, we like to think so. In finish and attention to details, this has not been lost sight of.

COMPARE THE SPECIFICATIONS and the prices of these two models with those of other makes of 
cars—European, Canadian or American—and you will see that by the establishment of this 
mammoth plant in Canada, buyers on this side of the border are now able to obtain greater value 
for their money than ever before.

NOT ONLY THAT, but in buying either E-M-F “30” or Flanders “20” you are not experimenting. You 
get cars of known reputation, time tried, road tested and guaranteed by men you know.
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Gear case‘ TRANSMISSION. Type—Selective sliding gear.
Integral with differential 1»~ sing in rear axle—"the unit 

transmission systeri" so generally approved bypower 
engineers of late. nitlon in the lead Ini 
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REAR AXLE—E-M-F exclusive design. Right and left hous
ing sections drawn from sheet steel and heat treated, 
giving extra strength. Fitted with truss rods.

FRONT AXLE—I-beam type. Drop forged in one piece—not 
welded In center Heat treated. Spring perches forged 
integral. Liberal safety factor.

WHEELS—Artillery type. Large spokes—12.
* felloes first grade second growth hickory.

TIRES—Morgan-Wright. Good tires Equipment has proven 
ample—thanks to car being made of best alloy steels, con
sequently light. Remember that excessive tire equip
ment simply obligates you to pay more than you ought 
for your tires.

SPRINGS—Front, semi-elliptic. Rear, full elliptic. Extra wide 
for this weight of car—2”. Driving thrusts and braking 
strains taken by two radius rods—not by springs.

FRAME—Pressed steel—U-seetion. Side members straight— 
weakened neither by off-setting nor dropping.

MUFFLER—E-M-F design, silent. Silences by radiation—not 
by obstruction. Absolutely no back-pressure. 

FENDERS—Enameled steel in the newest style, most ap
proved enclosed-full-length-of-the-car type, ;

WHEEL BASE—108*. TREAD—Standard 56V4*- 
WEIGHT—(Exact) with all tanks full-*-2040 pounds; with 

top. si.de curtain» and glass Wind-shield—all tanks full— 
2150 pounds.

BODY—New ’’U-Door” type—up to the minute in style and 
finish." Tonneau a few inches wider, so that it seats three 
two-hundred pounders comfortably.

COLOR—Body dark blue, running gear yellow. From across 
the street you couldn’t tell whether it was a $6000 car or 
a $1600 one.

PRICE—$1500, f. o. b. Walkervllle—until further notice.

f

3i
Spokes and FT5NDERS 

WHEEL " **

f;

%
READ CAREFULLY AND COMPARE with other cars, point for point; compare quality of materials; 

excellence of workmanship; and, finally, the style and finish of these cars. You !1 find that

fri«, .srkSrc &£ S- ^
at $950'recognizes no - competitor selling for less than $1,250 to $1,500.
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OUR GREATER FACILITIES AND ORGANIZATION combined with our greater output—which dis- 
tributes the “overhead expense” over a greater number of machines—make these prices possible. 
The price, coupled with the sterling reputation of these cars, Greatest the demand; having the 
market we can produce in large quantities; and producing in large quantities makes the price 
and quality possible. It is as complete as a circle and as simple. «

* > e V« * H
FINALLY, THE GUARANTEE that goes with every car is backed by n»«n you know and whose 

financial standing ensures its fulfillment in every respect.
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Full Specification»
Full Specification» and Technical Detcription on Request. I
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E-M-F Company of Canada
Z LIMITED

General Offices, Walkerville, Ont.
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Dodds-Massey Motor Cars
14-16 King Street East, Toronto
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Orphans and Pets
A Domestic TaleThe Past Week In Literature A Royal Brew!

A good many men say that 
“Gold Label" is the finest Ale that 
we have ever brewed.

It’s all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy ale— 
that proves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try “Gold JLabel.”
, Every bottle sealed with an easily opened 
"Crown” stopper.

4{
©-, y

Ignorant of Andy’s value rind history,
flnamnn BOrAnrilv nAmtlt* th<> DLlf* tO SitMarshall Saunders’ New Book- 

Sequel to Tilda Jane—Tale of 
Home Life, Orphans antT Do- 
meatic Pets—In Successful 
Vein of Famous "Beautiful 
Joe" by the Same Canadian 
Author.

A delightful story for youhg people, but 
one no less Interesting to the grown-ups, 

•• -Tilda Jane’s Orphans,” by Mars,.all

Our Birthday Book iGram pa serenely permits the put) to 
In his arm chair, sleep in his bed.^and 
demolish his 
will. In, a

property at his own sweet 
win. *ny a short time* indeed, Gram pa. 
becomes wonderfully attached to the pup; 
nothing is considered too good for him-

Still another orphan Is adopted bv Tilda 
Jane. This Is Housetop, the baby pigeon, 
who return# her affection more warmly 
than does the largest member of her 
family. .

Perietta - Is undeniably cross and 
jealous of the younger girl. Ope nlght'-her 
wrath bolls over, and there is a ’ scene. 
This Incident calls forth Tilda -ane v 
characteristic little prayer : "Lord. I
must do better by Perietta and try to be 
more loving, 'cause she craves âflf-tlon. 
I'll try to pretend)she’s pretty and ha* 
got blue eyes and qurly hair. I wish ape 
wasn’t so ugly Inside and out, but she 
can’t help It—Lord bless all the world. 
Make It nicer for the people, and the 
birds, and the animals, and don’t let folks 
suffer too muh. Kill them quick, oh 
Lord, ’cause It’s the pain that counts.” 

Strayed Orphans.
Next mofnlng three orphans are rais

ing—Perietta. the pup and the pigeon, 
Perietta has run away. There Is great 
consternation and after a chase, In which 
Milkweed and Poacher assist, the truants 
are brought back. .^Subsequently Perietta 
develops an unwonied meekness. Perietta s 
pets, t-wo little pigs, give lier a new in
terest In life, and furnish a fund of 
amusement for the. laughter-loving Hank.

One night Handy Andy distinguishes 
himself by giving an alarm of fire, rous
ine the household In time to save them
selves from the flames. Hank bravety 
sets to work building a new house In 
which he Is assisted by Mr. Waysmith, 
Who also bring the .delighted ’Tilda Jane 

delicate little pup to care for. This is 
named Oonfth Riley.

Perietta Develops;
Before the new house Is completed there 

is ah amazing change In the fortunes of 
Perietta, and she begins In reality to 
develop Into a “lady” rifter her own ideas. , 
Things brighten too for ’Tlldw Jane, and j 
In the "cottage of gentility” the two girls, 
meet with new and happy Influences.
• ” ’Tilda Jane's Orphans,” tho. complete 
In Itself, Is a continuation of a previous 
book,. " 'Tilda Jane.” The story abounds 
with bright. • wholesome humor, an 
optimistic philosophy quaintly expressed, 
ana a sympathetic understanding of ani
mal life. It is a book w6 would like to 
see placed In the hands of all our young

Grant Allen, Born February 'M-
Grant Allen (son of Reverend Joseph 

Antisell Allen, who came to Canada 
from Ireland In 1842).was born at 
Ahvlng’.on House, Kingston, Ont, 
He was educated at King William 
Grammar School, Birmingham, and 
took Ms university _ degree from 
Merton College, Oxford, In lm, with 
high honors.

After a Short career as s. teacher 
In the t West Indies, be returned to 
England to pursue the study of 
natural science. In -this • field he did 
much excellent work and wrote a 
number of excellent books. In order, 
however, to eerp. a living, he found 
/t n ©cess-ary to Rive his attention .to 
less serious literature and wrote over 
forty vottunes o( fiction during his 
career. \ '

His fiction was popular with a wide 
circle, of renders, but, his more en
during work Wgs In connection With 

study of botaftÿ. Such books as
__ "Story of the Plants” give
science the flavor of romance Without 
diverging.from Its accuracy.

He died October 28, 188», at Hazel- 
mere, Surrey, .England.

! t
I

] -»

!

Is ” 'Tilda Jane's Orphan*, oy marsi.au 
Saunders (L. C. Page, Boston; William 
Briggs, Toronto. Price 81.50).

, ’Tilda Jane, an adopted Member of the 
Dlllson household of Maine, having ex- 

! perlenced the thorny side of life in an 
* nmhon asylum, ie possessed by a 

her" All unhappy creature*.

CXeefes 'Gold Label” Alem
Toaosto. “Tin Bttr that it alwtyt 0.K. " ta»

i orphan »oj *«**«. »•* «vssvs»— — ------ —
! to "mother” all unhappy creatures. The 
; DMeou family lacks a mother, and this 
office the youthful Tilda Jane very hap- 

Iplly fills. Mr. DIHson. or Grampa, and 
I his son Hank are both devoted to her. 
i In response to ’Tilda Jane’s.request for 
! another orphan to make as hjjtpy as 
herself, a huge, ungainly girl of nineteen 
"a regular cow moose”—is sent from the 
asylum. Poor little Tilda Jane Is non
plussed. Hank, who has a keen souse .<? 
the ridiculous, finds In her a source of 
unbounded amusement. /.i

Perietta la a Lady.
Perietta Ganaby turns out to be indeed 

a "handful." Having "flggered" ,to be 
"boss” she objects to the role of servant 

. which is assigned to her. Her ambition 
to to he a "Jady,” but, unfortunately,. 
her Idea of ladyhood consists In white 

Naturally her

the Ï
hisBonny castle Dale Dissecting a Devil Fish

•SrsBSmSHrSSEE
jtls grandfK S,r Richard Bonnycastie Dale, who was Governor of

EE
âîT^?nSdl^marlne oology In British Columbia,as well as the regular 
odd things » fauna of that province.
*“ j writ Mr. Dale says; "l am daily afield with my camera and
JZn tuher afoot or in my Rice Lake canoe, which I carry everywhere 

assistant, el km anything how excepting ah odd pheasant,of a hard-
wtth me- ■}trout The longer one studies natural history, the more 
eshUBSkjrMng anything. We cam» or He anywhere during our trips 
aW86 MgjfL of man or beast. In a great number of places In B. C. there 
wAbout bother one. The lad Fritz and I carry nothing
are not evdb ° ^weapons while on oar long, lonely expeditions.
but our pocket knives a there Is nothing to butt anyone in
along the ,wl ° Overtoiling tree. I find all the magazine tales

“»t -IS mountain linn. ,W«. mm linn., to be nnre. n.tnr.

gS&SJttSLi ot our gnmo bl,«$dlv.t. nod bird, ot P»y from

“ 'bruïiXn* «SrEt.r». 1. o-.r,d.y

leader of men.—F.
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IA Caravan Prom China Comes.
(After Hafiz)

By Richard Le Oatilenne.
A caravan from China comes;

For miles It sweetens aH the air 
With fragrant silks and dreaming guns, 

Attar and myrrh— • - ’
A caravan from China cotoe#.
O merchant," tell me What you bring.

With music sweet of camel bells; 
How lohg have you been traveling 

With these sweet smells?
O merchant, teM me what you bring.

The IJnes of a popular song lilted gion to refraln from crying out When - 
aimlessly by a small boy In blue duck she beheld, lying In her little white bed. 
stretched futi'length In the we,come ^ TluLTtn

shade of a nearby tree was almost the possessor of the hateful occasion of all 
only sound which broke the sultry si- her heartache and remorse, She was 

lence of the hottest of August after- fondly called, had suffered
noons, and to a girl swinging lazily from a severe shock Incident to the 

! In Af green hammock on a neighboring lose of a cherished rubber doll,
verandah, the words seemed to have ^thhig’served wmfdrt * the "bkb / 

an almost uncanny significance, To heart, the present serious illness had 
be sure this was Thursday, and every- resulted. - ' •
thing seemed to be plucky all day.', wild* Silent pwsf^thàt raw

For once the naturally buoyant spirit ahe m|ght be permitted,to save the iit- 
flagged, rind Helen Montray was blue, tie life she had so lately jeopardized, 
tired and cross. Only that morning. and resolved that no effort. shoald\be 

. K • spared and no thought of self allowed
she had returned front an unsucçess- to intervene untli that baby life was 
ful case, which to the conscientious beyond danger—she dared not.think ot
professional nurse Is always more or any other possible culm,mttfon

' And now began the never-to-oe-iyr-
less of a heartbreak, and everything gotten vlgl, of nerve-ra-'ki tg days and

sleepless nights, while tiweethefirt hov
ered between life and death.

A constant visitor to the sick room 
I waB “Uncle Jack,” whose Ill-omen eu

mental note t9 the effect that If she ,ft t sweetheart had been fought 
chould get a letter to-day it will surely *).th gU®h disaster. The days and 
contain some bad news, bût evidently . ht dragged on, the crisis arrived, 
the Hl-luck of the day had reached £nd flnallyg|weetheart was pronounc- 
lte zenith, for,instead of any bad news, . . of danger. Would sh« rciwm-
the note contained a most cordial In- b , The fear :hat the hapless Indl- 

editor reporter and primer, was itichard vltatlon to spend some time with her vldua, who so cruelly kidhnppcd her 
pierce a^ entei-prtoh.g fellow with a only sister who with her husband „ „ mlght be Indelibly arigraved on the 
go^d wncelt of himself. This was back and little daughter Dorothea, was chlldlsh8 memory male her nurse dread 
in the autumn of 1690. It to more than spending the hot summer months In a t thp questioning ga.-e when tne
likely that the Boston folk had their secluded spot on Georgian Bay. Here, d „ ,um had finally passed. Fortun- 
breath taken away by the Initial number* then, was an opportunity to get away . the uniformed nurse who watch- 
It was higtfly sensational, and to tne from all the troublesome worries and pd *’ tenderly over her had \no con- 
point. A newspaper was an agent ot Helen promptly resolved to avail her- n ,, sweetheart’s mind with the
reform, and. It being the e<fltor self of the opportunity afforded and , ,h]p a excited pvrWoil lu liai Hnd”r
that evil speaking of one’s neighbours wou,d start that very day. who had cau»-d her so much dte-
was a more crying ito «al'«t c n Hastily despatching a telegram to ® The-days grew into weeks, and
nounced hto" mte^tion o8f combatting It. this effect, and being accustomed to . ^ 'lltUe patient was convalescent. 
X sîlutatory which, preceded his paper speedy preparations, Helen was oon only then, with the terrible

forth his views on the matter ass' « > ready to start, all her depress on , over, when Uncle Jack insisted
dispelled In anticipation of the delight- on Sweetheart’s nurse accompanying 

"As there be a-many false rumors ful weeks to follow. i him otl *>hg' rides In his splendid tour-

asfcis^.'siMsMWMa jss^s. c m z,\z;rrurs
readers to aid and that crle8.“ It was necessary. U,ero- | ^^Krowledge Sme to her with sud- 

fore, before all preparations, were corn- , * thftt 8he cared rtiore for
Pleted that the desire toy be secured, than for any other man she had
whlch- «"«I face of It eeemed to be r: f ^ t ^ intuitively she knaw 
a very trifling commission Indeed. It 1 . . a]go care(1 f0r her. This know-
proved to be a matter of some conse- i . brought only pain to Helen, »• 
quence, however, as, on entering store shp thou-ht of what his feelings would 
after store, Helen was Informed that .. . knew p0dr Helen was utter- 
thelr stock of rubber dolls was com- subterfuge broken thru with smil-
Pletely exhausted. This seemed a very r^-igtence. Then the second ert-
unusual state of affairs, and It was * ‘ Jack Layton was telling
only after the search had become al- „ . Montray of his love for her and 
most maddening that an obliging „„kfntr her to be his wife. Temptation 
clerk informed Helen that the market , ..Don’t tell him and he will nev- 
had been cornered, and meantime the v„nw ” Consciece said; "Be honest, 
prices were so exorbitant/that they r£ hlmXe the judge of your guilt 
practically could not purchase a rub- “ imSocence.” Helen hesitated, stam- 
ber doll of any kind. mered and finally blurted out the whole

Disappointed, extremely warm anfl making no excuses and without
almost ready to cry, Helen started »o herself In any respect. She
retrace her steps, now thoroly con- talked rapidly on,not once looking up to 
vlnced that this certainly was a Jo- impression her words were
nah day,” and forming a mental pto- kln_ upon the silent man beside her, 
ture of the wailing reception which ™aK * £ finished, raised her eyes, 
past experience assured her wouid be a/’ ppd tp read in the blue ones 
tendered her by the despotic Doro- anger, horror, disgust, any-
thea, when, what was her joy to see , but the smiling amusement and 
sitting patiently in her buggy In front J" "* loVP which she read In their 
of the store, a little girl of about Do- * h “Dear little girl,” she heard 
rothea’e age, fondly hugging the den- P j rer>eating as If In a dream, 
tfcal type of rubber doll for which luch fjJ k^0rwn for a long time. You
it fruitless search had Just been made. take Sweetheart’s doll,

If that rubber doll could be' ’t‘w^s only after I had seen you

In your street clothes that I knew it 
was you, and I was so much In love 
with you then I didn't care IfVou had 
taken all the rubber dolls from all 
the babies between here and -China, 
and, anyway, I saw you give the other 
toy to Sweetheart,, and knew that you 
had some good reason for wanting that 
particular doll, so, you see, darling, 
what has caused you so much worry 
was really the means of bringing,, you 
to me.” Jack could never quite ,und"r- 
stand what Helen was thinking of 
when she replied: "Thursday Isn’t such 
a Jonah day after all."

hands and indolence. ■
advent brings about a conflict of wills, 
but Hank gets the upper hand and 
partially wcce-e*!* in keeping her In check, 

Besides theee tbfee orfrbahe the DllUron 
house hold include* two others: Poacher# 

large hunting dog, and Glpple, n jwf 
Then there Is Mflk>

* -

a f
j

a large nuntin
weed ‘the'hor1e°nwho *1*-Hauk’r fecial

pride. '
A sympathetic love for animal#, es

pecially weak or mi Seeing ones, to one 
of ’Tilda Jane’s most pleasing charac-
^ometblng weighs upon Orampa’e mind. 
'Tilda Jane discovers a secret or two, 
and then

chant, who improves upon nearer 
.. Consequently Mr. Waysmith calls 

on Grampa. After a private conference 
Orampa’s burden roll# away, and slmul- 
tianeously hi# tetoper

5
A lovely tody Is toy frdgbt, ?

A lock escaped of her long hair,— 
That to tilts perfume delicate 

That fills the air—
A leyely l»4y to roy freight-
Her face 1# from another land.

I think she to lio mortal maid,-.
Her beauty, like some ghostiy hand, 

Makes me afraid ;
Her face to from another land.

The Mttle tooOn my cargo 1»,
About her neck the Pleiades 

Clasp hands and sing; Hafto, tie this 
Perfumes the breeze—

The little moon my cargo to.

courageous Cl 
ed merchant, 
view

PT'heiauthor, Who to in reality a woman 
(Margaret Marshall Saunders); *® a Cana
dian, and resides In Halifax. She has 
written several books,, Including Beau
tiful Joe."

i

taneously his temper softens.
The Thousand Dollar Pup.

amazement of ,the young folk, who cie Lilian Leverldge.
hi

had gone wrong all day.
Seeing the postman approaching.s@y

:e Ü:
I tired and perspiring, Helen made a ?.

Christian Science
And Its Leader

The Extraordinary Career of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy, Leader 
of the Chriatian Science 
Church..

concerning Japan, Britain andmatters 
the United States.

The most modern Invention», such as
•“ *"æfe !K SXiVSSi S'.hTSK

_____ fanciful things not yet
The talc has lots of thrill and

IS?
a luiviHu wilier recently received tn6 

letter from a Chinaman who, apparently, 
has literary aspirations:

With the Gossips
Into play 
as well as some
ac'tfon^nd Is’suffused with Japanese at

mosphere, but there is no deeper m- 
terpi etatlon of Japanese character than 
might be given by any casual observer, 
and the manner In which the author at
tempts to work In Information on 
Japanese history pemlnds one of the old- 
fashioned dialogue tales on history ana 
science for young people. Such Inter
pellations will be brushed aside by the 
Impatient reader who is following tne 
thread of the story, while anyone who 
goes to

Dear Sir: I am so Interested in the 
articles that you have written and Is
sued. As to the journalism, I beg to say 
that I am also preferred It to my fav
orite subject. Owing to my wanting of 
education at this moment, that I can 
hardly hope to be reached to that point.
I am extremely sorry for It. But, I have, 
yet, bore an earnest and fervent hope m 
my mind, that I will and must be In a 
better condition latter on than that of 
to-day. - _

My knowledge of English, however at 
this time, to just as one who drawing 
a heavy load half way up a hill, if I do 
not force and encourage myself to gaw- 
the arrival to the top, I am surely that 
I will fall back to the foot of the hm
again. hereby petition my

In regard to my present situation—the aagjgt jn stamping out suche custom by 
stenography—it is very hard to get a /u/ntolilttg t<i gie-at ,-thd printing presse 
start. J guess there are too many df 0f ,fPut>11c 'OCfcurèncès, Foreign and Do- 
theni. ,1 could find no way to gain the ” e;tuate on a maki street, a list
entrande to the scientific field where -T people "wlio start said rumors, that 
can exercise my strength. I would at m e^tt Hiem fotthe to succeeding 
first, feel discouraged about th^e di®- ,«eUes of my paper. R being my Intention

“^tl„eIc’»JI^ithiut enthu^ weeke by weeke to publish a column of 
no success without enthu thpgp Rames whlch »haUe be knowne as

‘The Liars’ Liste.’ ”
There was moral reform for you! There 

was boldness, yes, and originality! But 
the good folk of Boston evidently did 
not respond. Out of caution, or perhaps 
the love of scandal peculiar to poor 
human nature, they didn’t want rumor 
dealt with so i summarily, 
lying jade then, as now, but an Interest
ing one. Therefore they turned a cold 
shoulder on thp poor little venture, and 
refused It support. So thoroly did Bos
ton town sit onxthe attempt to drag the 
names of Its men (and women, very 
likely) Into publicity that “Public Oc
currences,” like other good things, died 

But one Issue followed that first 
In 'fact so brief was its

British Columbia story by Har- 
thie month.A new

old Bind loss will appear
•The Rough Rider and Other *’oe"?iu. 

1» a new volume of (verse by Bliss
Carman.

Therri are few cults or creeds more 
widely known than Uhristlan Science, and 
yet one may venture to eay that outside 
of its fi>lld|wer»—If not within the rank* 
—there are not many people who have a 
very clear understanding of Its extent. 
Its development or its beliefs. The recent
ly published life of Mre. Eddy, the leader 
of the sect, should do much for public 
enlightenment on this subject. The fol
lowing euccint review by Patterson Du 
Bole appears • In The 
Monthly.”

Without going Into detail, it may be 
said tnat no one can fall to be Impressed 
with tthe view that Mr». Eddy 1* an 
extraordinary personage, In some way» 
alert, acute, far-ecetng, and to be credited: 
with reviving and reapplying old hait 
overlooked principles to the extent of 
reducing the overuse of drugs and ac
centuating the power of mind over the 
body.

uiti, Luey M Montgomery" of Prince 
Edward Island is writing a new book to 
be celled "Kllmeny of the Orchard.,

Ralph Connor's latest book to being 
brought out in England under the title, 
'Tjie Settler.” ______ _

The story of Pierre Le Moyne. Sieur 
D'Iberville, is now told by Dr.^Charles B- 
R»ed in a,hook entitled, "The Ffret Great 
Catwjtan." ;

follows:
„ the book for solid information, 

on Japanese history will be disappointed 
with the meagre amount supplied. How
ever. readers who enjoy a novel of lively 
incident will find this .rather better than 
the average volume of its class.

t '■ Northern Animals.
Ernest Thompson Seton publishes In 

two voh^me# "Lifo Histories of Northern 
Animal»”. (Chas. Scribner’s Sons), corn

icing delta Ttiildh he has been gathering 
for thirty y ear 91. on habits of wild animals.

He studies aofne sixty specimen* which 
are found In Manitoba but a number of 
them are also found in other parts or 
America, ed that in following them up 
he has travelled over the United State»,
Mexico, Labrador and Canada. ___

His observations deal with living animals 
only and he does not concern himself 
with anatomical questions, aiming to give 
a true account of the habits and home 
life of these animals In popular form. 
The animals treated are the deer, 
antelope, cattle, squirrel, beaver, mouse, 
cat, dog. weasel, shrew, mole and bat 
families. The volumes are Illustrated 
with forty full page plates and numerous 
drawings by the author.

Book News

- * new Gaelic literary society has been 
founded In Dublin. The name of it to 
Cumann Olsen, and Its purpose is tile 
development of modern Irish literature.

Reverend H. A. Cody, recently of White 
Horse, Yukon, but now rector of St. 
Friol'e Church. 8t. John, N. B., will Issue 
st en early date, a story of the. life of the 
north, entitled, "God’s Frontiersmen.’’

Dillon Wallace, the labrador explorer, 
hag-made a Journey thru unfamiliar parts 
of western Mexico and will publish his 
experiences under the title "Beyond the 
Setra*.’1 s

Anna Chapin Ray favors Quebec as a 
brickfrouiKl for her stories. Her latest 
book, "Over the Quicksands,” has it» 
scenes laid In that province.

8. A. White of Snelgrove, Ont., whose 
renie and short stories have won recog
nition, In the leading magazines, Is about 
to publish a novel, "The Stampeder.” 
The scene opens In the Medlteramiean and 
Algiers and shifts from there to the 
Yukon,

Dr. Henry van Dyke than been ejected 
In honorary fellows of the Royal So 
of the United Kingdom. The dialing 
ed men other than Englishmen who re- 
jelyed the honor last year were Anatole 
France. Bjorn son, Nan'een, Harnack and 
"*ul Heyee. Only one other American 
enjoys the honor with Dr. van Dyke— 
Joeeph Choate, former ambassador to 
Great Britain.

, Ftoer Haggard win publish In the spring
MOrnltu? ÿta-r,” the love story of a queen 

Of the Nile. He will also bring out a little 
j*tir another story entitled "Queen. 
Sheba’s Tting.” He 1» said to be hard at 
forkupou two books in which lie i*1 
describing more of the thrilling ex
periences of Allen Quatermalu.

Pr
appointments, 
that there Is

In fighting thru this most difficult point, 
I beg to take the liberty of asking tor 
your assistance. I wish I would e 
to one of the newspaper workers’ es
tablishments, as copiât, or other light 
general office help. I do not care for a 
large salary to begin (I should be satis
fied If I would earn enough for my room
ing and boarding, and other essential 
expenses) as long as I would obtain my 
experiences and advance my education.

Now, will you be kind enough In favor 
me by taking this matter Into your con
sideration, and recommend to your friends 
who are connected with the afore
mentioned—edneerns? I knew that the 
lacking bf my English may prevent me 

giving them a thoro satisfaction on 
am sure that I would furnish 

Ibeto with better quality of services in 
a month or so If I am In a position that 

be forced and conveyed me to tne 
"following of” system. , „

Hoping to be favored with a kind reply, 
or, If you are In your convenience iq 
passing by the college, please drop In 
to see me and have this matter discuss
ed over.

Toronto, Feb. 15, 1910.

1.

i1:
1 Pol ley.
i that grows

».____ Eddy's course has
excessive vacillation and

Chant
The next tqip.4 

the story to that 
been one of '
"change of front" from the beginning.
One has only to read Ot tne successive 
modifications ot edicts and orders, of 
terminology and Interpretation, of govern
mental rulings and attitudes towards per
sons and powers to wonder how such an 
absolute despotism has »o long survived.

The graphic picture Of Mrs. Eddy s
American Prose Ma.ter., ^T^rt^rTmahoZl

Wrecent contribution to the department meBmeriam and m. A. M.—malicious ani- 
ot criticism Is W. C. Brownell s Ameri- £Jaf^ggnetI*m—so strongly reminds one 
can Prose Masters. In this he accords tbe terror Qf old-time witchcraft; that 
Fenimore Cooper a higher place a judicial mind cannot but rega
romancers than Is generally given bibb eltlier as the result of mental aben 
while he takes away somewhat from the Qr 6 most aarojt histrionic genii». One 
fame of Hawthorne; Emerson he ad- eannc^ but note as he reads andTrelates 
mlrcri. to Poe he metes out justice m onQ dlgc|0gure l0 another now these stage 
recognizing his merits as a aord-artlst pflectg ftct upon the credulous to 
but not putting him In the highest rank. oI their meekly obeying orders In

•Lowell and Henry James are also dto- "/“^lr variant forms, 
cuseed professor Brownell s book would a“ ulc“
1*? more helpftil to the student of litera-' A Skilful Dlplom*L
ture If it were less a summary ot dog-, It lg interesting, too, ; to ^* how Mrs. 
ma tic Judgments and gave more insight Eddy avoids certain kinds of conflict 
Into the reasons for the critical ^qth the estab.ished order of society when 
estimates given and the maçner of ur- lt apl>ears politic to do so; how she Mm-
riving at them. A view in perspective talng her complete autocracy wnl.ewdh
of the chief characteristics of each author drawing from approach »r vwble act y 
would be better than a cinematographic and control; how she ha*nt 
presentation of all his literary trails. power of the peop e ln. the government

and possession of the motner enurem

If You Have Rheumatism Let Mo Send 
EÉ£ÜHEâ:|l You a 50 Cent Box of My
fioüsrn and how many earnest supporters
have been used and smaequent.y d.s- Dûmûflu Crofi

A long narrow Lord, running Inland for ”Ti ■ KeitieGya mile or two, its narrow mouth guard- lcal, anthropolog:lea study th,{®le1'l8^tyh(Jr M| —

frLWl tVUsea-thi«ky ,^The oi fake^palu/o oorrect overstatements and gjEBM Will Mail FREE tO AnyODC Suffering
s^nda,n,C0?X e,,AnS p Dt GouL Lumbaeo

Kowev Is the home of the Cornish novelist figures appearing to be RUc, p1 ® FrOttl Rheumatism, VOUt# LUHlDagO,
Qulller-Couch. whose enigmatic pen- a|go adds some dtocrlm natlng Judgmenx*
name. ”Q” has greeted us from the title a, the result of her extraordinary lttbors C-i-sj-- /'\T7Lri Will FncloSd the angry

Tbs p ... , „------ " / , , . page of many fascinating sea stories. ln gathering the material for this stra g Sciatica (.WnO W1U COCIOK baby ringing In her ears. .
,.British Museum will shortly be- Qulller-Couch was born at Bodmin In biography. . ., ■EHOBDul __ . . v0t until comfortably seated In the
(uiZV l rwsKeMor of Nelson’s memor- 1S6;! and spent HI. school days in Devon Mr». Eddy's Aim. This Advertisement) train did the rashness of the act Just
'UKltmi cm the action of Trafalgar. This aru, Gloucestershire, finishing at Trinity the self - perpetual ng, 1 niS Aovwwewuwv/ ^formed fully dawn upon the lm-
’* ‘"f document which Mr. Frank Rabin (-ollfge Oxford. His father was a =“e . " ,-Tins element In the organisa- WMCl _ , pet formed IU“> “J*" “wnuerhased three years ago for $11,000.. doctor and something of an antiquarian ?f'^p,th?u8 the*o«irial publishing and HHVk » C#| DAV mi/ pulslvC Helen, and then’ tyy * " j
U e™C,ry from those wlu’ Mt ,hat and 1.1s grandfather wrote the "History ‘l°" 5^" channels, profit* from which B0M1 M 5U u6lil BOX OT lily ! would, she could not shake off the Cp
LyS1* to belong to the British dation, 0f British Fishes”; an uncle of his was adveiti *_ Mrs. Eddy—a closed ** wW VVH J pressive feeling of guilt. I did n t
• ?ab,n offwed It to the Museum a noted blologltt. so he naturally rose to ; reverinrg y of BUPPort and aggrati- HD _ : 8teal the dolV she reasoned. ’ The other
înthoLull"^* bfl<1 himself paid. The be something more than an ordinary d?'"Pent She summarize* In the f>l.n..iaf»n-HrilVI Damafll/ FfDA toy Wûb wofth twice as much.” ov«
n-en.^11 , w,re not ahle to find the cornishman. (tliho l)e always: retained his D Quimby gave for Mrs. Eduy » TTi.. <» eto..—iJ K tlGU Hfl clT I Slil 116 VII WM V IlCv yufd the baby miss her rubber dollWts&î. ï SSL'" .... .......* "*" r r “ -IBSaSS- nneumauom j

j^SS2Tn'1.M!SSfJLS'Vi "VJS"'“sS.ïiîS^«SS' "XT’ My Remedy be. ectu.lly me, end “'.“S'd“» tï.ï' dSU ™d ,hl MTO

—’”M1 ” -   ..... sf?s Scie0», Siïïïï.T.Æ i«7.sz»5 .r £$■he often sends messages to ships In the X ^^erstlUoT and ignorance"; that Jg° a“ ay and every suffering reader of this paper Is courteously Vhe days and nights of her visit weremmsMsm. tg IfSSisay it "Qulilcr-Cooch." Tiny describe of herto!’e,f‘ln*t^atd^ ute heafing de- valid from rheumatism and since It cured me It hae first SO ce^ sllv^d to find that brown-eyed baby
him as an "all-round good man." “^nt^f herchurch, blvyear by*year thou6andg of other persons. Don’t be sceptical. r»”e™b.epV^ after the again and make restitution a hundred-

_ she has restrained and modified its . , absolutely free. This ie an internet! remedy which goes after f0jd if neeessarj’
Dr. Saunders—a Correction. practice until to-day Christian Science is - ». trouble, and when the cause of rheumatism is removed, have Arriving home heartsick and weary,

In the sketch of the life of Dr. Saun- freely more radical In Its methods than cauaeoi Ul# trourno, Rheumat,gm time will affect the heart, 80 do ghP was _g!ad to receive a hurry-up 
ders, published In The Sutftiay World are the regular *ch.<î<,,e.,<>fTn0 feay °f affliction Addles» enclosing tills advt., JOHN] PaI) to dutv. In a struggle with (H-
recently. lt should have been stated that enemy, materia medica. In 'y^/ch aga.i). not trifle with this merciless affliction. A , • -------- - _ an(] death she must forget, for a
hi* bop. J. C. Saunders to accountant and WP ,w the tnetabldty ortie eu», so that gM1TH, 518 LatPg Bldg . Winusor. OnL ‘ um- at least, the pangs of remorse.
Dominion bookkeeper In the finance de- at no time. Is It ea*> to *a> jus, wnat • — llm dl 11 * ■

Uhiisllan Science really is.

out of

She was a

r

young.
announcement, 
existence that the historians of Journal
ism frequently forget to mention lt, or 
Its editor, and set down that : old Scotch
man. John Campbell, one time postmaster 
of Boston, as the first man to start a 
papçr ln America. Richard Pierce, with 
his "Public Occurrences," was fourteen 
years ahead of Campbell and his "Boston 
News-Letter.” He was a century or two 
ahead of his time. Had he been born 
later—enough later—his sensationalism 
would have had an opposite -effect. His 
"Liste of Liars" alone would have sent 
the circulation up to dizzy heights and 
won for him a place among "original”’

fro
start, but

ition can

ty
tne

Now
bought or begged from Its present pwn- 
er the exasperating search would be 
over, and the blue-eyed Dorothea 
made happy.

Cautiously approaching the little 
girl, and assuming her most engaging 
manner, Helen tried to effect an ex
change of the rubber doll fo a much 
more costly toy, which, ln desperation, 
she had Just purchased In place of the 
unobtainable rubber doll. The child 
only stared with wonderful and won
dering brown eyes, and readily took 
possession of the new plaything, out 
also retained the squeaky rubber doll, 
and all Helen’s powers of -pursuasion 
could not Induce her to part with either , 
the old' or the new treasure. The min
utes were flying and Helen was grow
ing desperate. Scarcely time enough 
remained to catch her train, and, on 

1 the impluse of the moment and without 
stopping to think lot consequence», 
she seized the rubber doll, and, leav
ing the new toy in possession of the 
baby, Helen hurried as fast as her 
feet would carry her Into the crowd, 

cries of the brown-eyqd

I\
Richard Pierce's "List of Liars”—the 

First Newspaper In America, »
The first newspaper In America Was 

published—as was fit and proper—in Bos
ton. The proprietor, who was also the men.

The Macmllliui Co. of Canada arc bring
ing together a number of their old and 
new book* about Canada, and making up 
» ,Library of ■ Canadian Travel. So far 
to* library will consist of Dr. Gren- 
9*1 * ”L»brador,” Miss'Hlgslnson’s "Alas- 
*». Outrun’* "In the Heart of the Can- 
Jdton Rookie*.” General Sir W. Butler’s 
The Mild Nortii I5ind ” and "The 

Gre*t Lou# Land,” "The Northwest pas- 
îfï* by Land,” by VÉcount Milton and 
Dr. Choadle, "Vancouver’s Discovery of 
JhjBet Sound.” by Edmond S. Meany, 
The M'tstern Avenius.” by Morley Rob- 
Jri*. and the new "Life of Archbishop 
"tochray.”

' |
ITOBACCO HABITA. T. Qulller-Couch.

nr McTaggart* tobacco remedy re. 
moves Bit",desire for the weed in a few 

A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue *(th » 
occasionally. Fries 82.to. i

LIQUOR HABIT
;résulta from taking j,l# 

Safe and
M&rvelou»

remedy tor the liquor habit. _
loexoenelve home treatment; no byps- 
dermic injection», no publicity, no lose 
of time from business, and a cure 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
% Yooge-street, Toronto, Canada. . . *-»

m
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RUGS© Cleaaej. WaakeJ tni Reeetref
by Oriental Proeew. W* an 
the only *»niali»1« in Canada.

OhlHNTAL R UC CO.
gimon Alajaitan, Prop.

Tel. M 866 198 King 8t. West y

1 IStory of Japan.
Jjallle Emil no- Rives (Mr*. Post 
’jneeler), whose liueband Is attached to 
“to American Embassy at Toklo, presents 
ijale of modern Japan In "Tlie Klng- 
Fto of Slender Swords" (Toronto: Mc- 
7®°" * Allen). The plot of the rt. iy 
Wnblnes 'the love affair* of Barbara 
2»M<i ph of Virginia, and the Japanese 
®«Wen llaru.

i
ter gleet.remedy ■

■m tad Renoiaae
1M 4g 1I0US8. Car»» 104-
Mi end*

together » itli political partmeiil at Ottawa. - Ed. ■X
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SUNDAY MORNING iba“ Back to the Land ” u.
- ii

By Force of tI V

My Views on Vivisection
By Elbert Hubbard, Iri New York American

I
ffty at Tho
hereafter,Th<
[t Is Men Ren

"Back to the Land" is the cry that should awaken Europe if the pov
erty «nd distress of the masses in her cities is to be relieved. It should 
be the motto of publicists in America who are endeavoring to solve the 
question of high cost of living and who are trying to increase individual hap- 
Dlness The decline of .the pretty village, the loss of devotion to rural life, |
the «oread of cold materialism were foreseen by Oliver Goldsmith when in 

i Likewise Dr. Lawson Tait the env- “Le8p™ad of c M English literature “The Deserted Village." It
152* .raiÆ ,ko«id

senseless from a scientific point, and 
! absolutely valueless as a guide to op
erations on man. He innocently adds, 
however, the spmewhat doubtful argu
ment that “Vivisection affords prac
tise and experience in cutting thnti liv
ing tissue and so gives steadiness and 
assurance to the surgeon, but beyond 
this its results are nil.”

In this Instance has not Dr. Tait 
given the key to the entire situation ?
Isn't it respite from dull work which 
the young medicus craves ? Also add
ed to this, isn’t the doctor, being but 
a man, actuated by the old savage m-

deslre to 
and Pity

-K

Circumstances .

i WX/X/V/X/X/ 'It's not ■ alone the 
3^ and fish swim 
^thas afforded then 
dgng cannibal# of < 
|the German colon]
luhlpelagu.
They have studied 
Lms of the life of

By GORDON HOLMESVivisection is the act of cutting 
Into the tissues of a living animal in 
order to study the workings of the vi
tal organs. It Is a very ancient eus- 

In Athene, Alexandria and

I 4/ 1 «
Sweet Auburn! loveliest village of the 

plain;
Where health

laboring swain, vlglt
smiling spring its earnest visit

And parting summer's lingering blooms 
delayed :

Deer lovely bowers of Innocence sad «JM*. 
Seats of my youth, when; every sport

could please, ____
How often have I loitered o'er thy green, 
Where humble happiness endeared each

scene! . . __
How often have I paused on every charm, 
The sheltered cot, the cultivated farm, 
The never-falling brook, the busy mill, 
The decent church that tdpt the neigh

boring hill,
Thj hawthorn bush, with seats beneath 

the shade, . . . ■ .
For talking age and whispering lovers

How often have I Meet the coming day, 
When toil remitting lent its turn to play. 
And all the village train from labor free. 
Led up their sports beneath the spreading

And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant 
mind;— > ..

These all In aweet confusion sought tne
And flîted'each pause the nightingale had

But now the sounds of population f#jl.
fluctuate In the

.
wgmIE !

Ill: !
r'M end plenty cheered the chant never ends. jl

Just beyond this was a thickness of 
fir-trees and undergrowth, and, going ' 1 
a few steps up a steep path thru!* 1 
wood, Bagot, who till now had lid, m 
stepped aside, and pushed Arthur to 
go onward. Leigh obeyed, went on a 

Bagot giving the driver the direction ; few steps, and now, before ever he hid 
of the drive; but even now the flow of ; heard a sound of talking—for the noise 
his conversation would not admit of 0f the waterfall was still In his ears— 
the discussion of leases. Passing with • he saw thru the leafage two persons, a 
In sight of the Parret, his talk turned man and a woman. , . B
upon tidal rivers, upon lock-gates, ca- Ingtantly he Had fih Instinct to pull 
n&l*, upon the damming or the Nile, jjac^ ^1» head, but as quickly, too, his 
irrigation and- the delta of the Ganges. eyeg were staring at them, nailed to 
Then, noticing a farmyard, where, in that Which they saw. In there, behind 
the balmy twilight, cows were bel-.it, the screen trees, there was a rouk- 
milked, he confessed to a childish pas- , ery all bracken-grown. On a ruugn 
slon for milk fresh drawn from the bench gftt the woman, gazing up with 

Alighting, they went in and ralged la8heg into the face of the men,
, . „ „ . „ who was standing, and whom right

When this was finished, Bagot again hajld rested on her shoulder, she 
glanced at his watch, and on the way gpeaking gravely to him, it appeared; _ 
back to the carriage proposed that ^ llgtenlng> nodding. ■ development,
they should no longer drive, but should *wiii«ht in there was •> „ I Those few talesstretch their legs a little. Again Ar- The twilitf._ In there JM ygy 1 collectlon will serve
thur agreed. He would have fa len In 8“*nl£h5n® T1??* WrtTln thtir I W as they go, tfi,
with any mood of this masterful man. ^."‘^s’^renSw after theîrdl^ I the beginning and 
Bidding the coachman »«kit them m‘tories where now art theirdays | wnu a few m
there by the farm, they went strolling 'drawn-^down Uds toto sleep I such life as man m.
down a lane, down a succession of with drawn-down lids mto sleep I ’[g ,ot may He.
lanes, the talk now being of Arthurs But iIn a * known the w«^i I There is no time I
grandfather, of the old man’s belief Arthur The man-s face“^' I B iirst cause. It Is
In the transmigration of souls, apro- U wfa» EUnor. Th ms face, too, | B to know
pos of which Bagot gave to Arthur was so vividly engraved upon Ws | cau8e. there is
a synopsis of 'the whole complexity of mind that he c^d "°t motorist ^» I backward chain of j 
the Brahmin system of theosophy, the nlze him. It wm the motortstthe | , ef the wori
nebulous reasons underlying the be- kidnapper from whom he naa rescued 1 ^ 8„ begin8 with
lief, and admitted that he was himself Elinor. I llll(/,ty.
something of a Brahmin. He might have heard some of their I ue" drew two" flgu

Their walk had now brought them words, if he had wished. But a wild I t|ie groynd; he soi
sut of the lanes into a ro*d on which revulsion of feeling came over hta. | as the blodd t

soul was to be se/n.J Here, on He seemed to be still the buttof th*. IL _;rlnkl,.d the two I
îïen, Bagot stoRpètr short, and midsummer madness of elves. With the a i.rokc off two leaves

held uÿfhls hand llkjrone listening, same hunter's stealth with whjob 8*."' E. ( a(.|, fl figure. Afte 
"Now, tell me,” he" murmured, “do advanced, he stepped back, and wi(h: \ werc men Th

you hear two people talking together a face hard and stem, quite rigid to £ ,ro Kablnana, that 
somewhere Tn-lowvoices?” its hidden anguish, he walked btitiÿ Karvuvu.

Leigh humored his whim, and strove Bagot’» side. m Tu Kablnana went
to find Its cause. They went In silence Üllthey J»#» m l (.ocoanut on which

“No," he said, after a few seconds beyond the covert. Then Bagot wale- bright yellow and p
quietude. T can only hear the plash pered: ,mts and threw them
of a waterfall in the artificial lake that ,.Wafl j right? Did you seer where they burst asi
lies among the trees there. The place Arthur nodded. " S women. When To
Is called the Ponds Covert, and forms wa8 always remarkable for It,” (wo he asked as to
part of the Pinkerton estate. Look, you B t said, "My power of far-hearing ing: 'Where, then,

turret of the mansion over |g euperhuman, or Infra-human, If you ,,, be found ?" To 1
Were they a pair of ,.,i him; "Climb up

lie said, "pick two 
throw them down."

To Karvuvu threw 
hut so awkwardly < 
the lower ends of t 
grbund. Out df thei 
i wo women with nj 
all over their faecs, 
saw thaf Kablnana’» 
comely than his owi 
until he had married 
cause she had so i 
fancy. But his own 
od because their no 
sight.

Ho now, when a 
too attentive to, hit 
1» because To Karv 
ter-ln-lgw In marris 
lilnana was dlspleai 
said: "You have bri 
our race;"

Why Old A 
’no grow old grace 

that; humanity, may 
lalni.ffor oee must 
days roll up the ta 
should,, npt really he 
h^mortal. yputb w 
draajn; the njlst,ak 
of. humanity a Hipol

ÿtkScarvuvv take 

KshJngpu, golbg aro 
him *#id asked:, “Are 
thing?’’., ,

-Yes, Indeed." 
T'Why are you co< 

dug our mother kt 
l)«ilf tho breadfruit!"

To Karvuvu went 
she waa once more 
she had shed her 

"Now, where’s my 
vuvu asked.

"I am1 she.”
"But you are not n 

Idled. .
‘"No? I,am she, li 
"But you don’t loo 
"No? I have shed i 
He kept on cryln 

his mother’s former 
not recognize her. 
from your present ap 
are really she. Whei 
your own skin?’’

"I threw It into tl 
sWered, “and It has 
by now.”

To Karvuvu still 
new skin of yours I 
I’ll go hunt your old 

Bo he got up ant 
sought and sought, 
found it hanging or 
the water had toss' 
and came traveling 
°.'2r bis mother aga 

Tb Kablnana cami 
,™.t.b At home, and 

wfiy have you dra 
thcr the skin she pe 
a fool for sure! N, 
Wts must always til 

*ma» as well as 
-l Slough their sk 

,, Tbat!j. how It cot 
the snakes shed the) 
ought to be doing 
bave, taken 
the skin.
rJ°J<abhvtr,a
•o Karvuvu 
w,‘h the skin

"With pleasure,” agreed Arthur, and 
Bagot clandestinely glanced at his 
watch.

They went Into the hall together, 
got Into the phaeton and drove off, Mr.

Vtom.
Rome it was practised before the 
Christian era. No widespread protest 

appeared against it until

m~r. Wherey tmm ,, ;
Ï ' !' 6oV, the first men 

!®iC dust «f the
1 wholly of It; thus th 

I start a problem for
2 l0Biparatlve religion, 

the thought of deal
out a wholly 
and they have 

is that when yvé ar 
'dead. The secret of 

W*S in their posseat 
i-irtal fool threw It 
to the snakes. That 

stamping or. tl 
a relntroduct 

in the- pro!

No cheerful murmurs
No busy steps the grass-grown foot-way

F*r all the bloomy flush of life is fled. 
All but yon widowed, «olltap- thing. 
That feebly bends besides tfcs plashy 

spring; , .
She, wretched matron, forced In age. for 

bread, __
To strip the brook with mantling cresses

To pick her wintry faggot from the thorn, 
To seek her nightly shed, and weep till 

morn;
She only left of all the harmless train. 
The sad historian of the pensive plain.

has ever
about the year 1880, when there was 
organized in Londpn an antl-vivisec- 
tten club. Now, In England, only 
those persons who have a license from 
the state have a right to practise vi- 
ylsectlon. Germany, France and Swit
zerland have also recently passed stm-

g

W* 3FVHI MR
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*I Xstinct of blood, lust or t 
flrger the secrete of infini 
with life and death ? \

The savages who tledytbelr victim 
to a tree and shot arrows Into him 
the rate of two or three a day were ac
tuated by something besides cruelty, 
they were protecting their tribe by 
punishing its-enemies.

the erring ones by any means they Archbishop Laud, Torquemada snu 
thought right and proper and expe- pope Alexander Borgia defended their 
dlent The8law now limits the pov.er Holy Faith by methods not less severe 
of the judges, for we realize that Jus- than those adopted by the savages.
<£,“ ■>« vmr-ver’'•1"1"

boys with a string attached to the leg But a few years ago men were held sanue of animals, first ntî.T
trou Various otons were in the stocks In public places to re- for days, weeks and sometimes months, ?rU toVmakeVihe f^gUeju^pD-ncTuT celv^thf jeer, andjnsults ofth.popu- in the name of human health and 

Ing sticking pins Into its body. Fin- lace, their faces often plastered wit happiness.
ally, one of the boys tried lighting filth by the children, who took advan- But motivés are never found 
a match and holding the flame egainst take of their inability to reels-; In 8lde by side with avowal, ot. lose, 
the frog the market places women with the kindness, and good will, dwell tyranny,

Just tlien I happened on the scene, scarlet letter of shame upon their sophistry, cruelty arid death. OUier- 
I tried to make the boys Imagine how breasts stood exposed to the Jeers of wlee n0 Christian nation would ever 
it would feel if some monster had a the heedless throng. have gone to war. Cruelty •
string tied to their leg and were build- Archbishop Laud, of the Church o. irrational, but it 
ing a fire against their bodies. England, in hie position as magistrate, when you couple it with a noble mo

1 fancied I was In a fair way to ordered the ears of heretics cut off. tlve to give U ®*c“**- |fh 
convince my young friends of their their noses slit, their tongues bored The capsule Is coated g .
error, when one of the boys broke In with a red-hot Iron. During the same but Inside is the drug.
with, "Ah, you now. g'wan; taln’t period, men, women and children were At a m®d'cal c0‘1®ge n*d
your frog, nohow!" I often frightened Into insanity, then where I on“ att®“d^ln^e_ a dZ.L or

The question of cruelty was shifted taunted Info violence, and next, being on hand a cage d
to that of ownership, and It was as- condemned to die, were turned over to more dogs, ^e bought W
sumed that you could do with your the doctors, who performed sundry from the dog-catchers, aa " e . ,

' own as you wished ! operations on them In the name of sometime# n.on-°.ffl.c’al" *£££. ïïded’
In ancient Rome criminals who had science. , Y® *?t tn? d°gs. ”f

supposedly lost ownership In their, But during all this time, before anu in olspelUng the monotony
property and persons were given over gii.ee, frogs, dogs, rabbits a-nd gulneu tence. We were, young, ««ante-
tt, scientific men for purposes of ox- pjgg belonged to anybody who caugh: hunters, and we craved a 1 
périment. They were poisoned In a them, and the owner had a tight to do ment. •»
hundred ways—by chemicals, gases, with his property as he wished, Just as got the dogs all rig .
fright, thirst, starvation. Juvenal tells formerly the ruler did as he wished And It waa ^e rule . ^ ,®n
of a dispute between doctors as to how Wlth the persons and property of bin that any dog could be
long a man could go without sleep, subjects. Laws for the prevention of payment toKIi.0
To test the matter a condemned enm-. cruelty to animals are a very recent money bought food for the d g ,
Inal was secured “for scientific pur- innovation. “°g®" ^ well-
poses." A guard was kept on him tendency to torture was suraly . . canine that we had bought w tn
him‘bv^heuting'in hls^ü-rs" Jwtimg r«"allzed by Thomas Jefferson when he & lcg But never were we allowed 
liliu by snouting in nis ea-rs, jostling treason and fixed in tno XJ. . . < _ a intn the vivisecting
prk'klng'hlm wljh a'iwcSS? Thl“wae CviMtltutlon that clauae concernta* room| for the frae dog. In iomo war

. fte “SllJif Æ . ""SToaf £ “tgottan that ,«t “"■'"‘faT,’ TI&FÎSJSSS

About the 8am* *ln?e,tbe .i"t®‘®*tt!"® of the cruelltles ot the past were in-- ,eadlng for hla unfortunate mate that 
f«'Ct was dlscov'ered by a doctor that and carried out by oo-callcd ” . Jr _n_0.Ad ,it»d helo-
Shocks to the mind might kill. To test and no doubt Honest and "**SSS5: ssss-s EHHu“u.v *Æsr aaTwS-WSaTa

‘-7stsr\riU'SJSW Chucked into the cage his wife had killed their children and »**•**’ andhlef part, Just as lawyer». One day a dog: was brought^ In that

At other times a fire would be start- rS5SS°cSÎ5SÏtos^tnd^ «SSnmT“ ’W» stomach. After the class he was 
eti in a stone cell adjacent to the vie- ^ 'mv "Wicers and w« Is decUred by stitched up and placed in the cage,
tlm's and the cry “Fire! Fire!" would " f'™y, ®Now he was brought in aguin. and
ge raised, and all would flee, leaving •law frame y we were to trepan his skull. The dog
the poor wretch to be stealthily watcli- And the argument is this; That be- WBB not tied down, but a young man
ed and notes and records made as to cause a tiling Is indorsed by lawyers, waa holding him under his arm while
his acts and demeanor. preachers and doctors is no reason it the professor was explaining what hs

All will recall that .well-known lv right, proper, useful or necessary. Was going to do. The dog was very 
Story of how a man was told ,ie was Doctors no longer experiment on pau- weak, but still he could howl. The 
to be bled to death. He was strapped per» and criminals, surely not, heaven boy wJio held him tried stroking and 
upon a tabic, Ills arm was slightly forbid ! but dogs and guinea pigs have p<,tting him. Still the dog howled and 
pricked and then water was trickled ho rights. seemingly turned his appeal from one
into a bowl, so be could hear the The plea, of the vlvlsector, that toe to another, and at last fixed’ .il» «1»*- 
sound "of his life blood oozing away." animal Is given a drug before tl:3 ed eyeg on the professor, crying for
The story tells us that the man died operation begins, Is not sufficient ex- p-^rcy. Then one young man blurted
in half an hour, which may be ao, but cuse, whjrn we know that the first out - Here, fellows, I can’t stand this,
the fact has no scientific value, be- move Is to tie a stout string lo each rll be one 0f four to give 60 cents and
cr use for one thing, no two men i re cf the four legs of the hapless canine buy this dog's life!’’
alike and the thing which might 1:111 and stretch him on his back, Ms logs Everybody laughed, but thfe pmfes or
one man would not kill another. tied down tight to convener,-, ring? kindly and gentj^ explained that tee

In Constantinople, In the days of and a noose placed In Ills mouth and (1ug was aiready wounded and could
Justinian doctors removed Utile caught over Ills upper jaw. Fright not nve anyway, otherwise he would
patches of skin, a little at v. time, cl ten silences the bowlings of the poor b(1 quite willing to accept the young
from the living human body, In order beast, before a single drop of chlore- gentleman’s well-meant offer, 
to see how much surface a man could form- Is placed on his nose. In fact, it j do not know whether the Incident 
lose and still live. Is often thought fatal to'thé succ?*s impressed any of the others as It did

iambllchus tells of how the Caesarian of the vivisection to chloroform the me—jt would have been weakness to 
operation was performed on condemn- animal, because he Is Just that much have followed up the idea—but " the 
ed women, who were preserved and a departure from the normal. next day I cut the class in vivisection.

To expose the heart, the digestive or- -pbe question Is still unanswered, 
experiment. gens, to remove a kidney, touch parts -Have dumb animals no right *Uat

The Inquisition In Spain always used of the brain and see certain muscles sctentiflc men should respect?" 
the services of doctors, which, Jn fact, move—this Is called science. The trod- The Worst effect of vivisection Is not, 

In the Interest of ethic than ble Is, that a dog lin t a man, and lo ^ be„eve the fg^t of the cruelty to
the animal, but-TlCe evil reactionary 
effect on the man who practises the 
business. Work is for the worker, art 
ie for the artist, love Is for the lover 
and murder Is for the murderer, /he 
victim dies—the one who does tHe deed 
lives on.

The poor ■
fered, but not so dlrely as did 
children who were given opportunity 
to pelt hlrfl with mud. All cruelty and 
Inhumanity-reacts to the detriment of
society. , . .

Nature Is kind—she puts a quick 
limit on suffering; perhaps the /ivl- 
sectlonlst is right, that the an,"ial 
does not really suffer much. But the 
fact Is, the vlvlsector suffers, whether 
he knows It or not. He has Immersed 
his hands In Innocent blood, and in
stead of being the protector of the 
helpless he has taken advantage of the 
animal’s helplessness to destroy It by 
a means slow, complex, refined, pro
longed and peculiar. Life has become 
to him cheap and common. Some- 

divine has died out of Ills soul.

LONDON’S ANCIENT LIGHTS

■
:liar laws.

But In the United States. Russia, 
Italy, .Spain and Turkey no laws exist 
for the prelection of dumb animals 
frctn torture. The mere statement of 
a person of any social standing, cut
ting Into the body of a live animal, 
that bis acts -are done to gain scientific 
knowledge, makes him exempt.

I remember once. of seeing some

I z n.-;- J
cow.
drank.ELBERT HUBBARD. 6NMr yonder copse, where once the 

garden smiled.
And still where many a garden-flower 

grows wild;
There, where a few tom shrubs the place 

\ disclose,
Th-i village preacher’s modest mansion 

rose.
A man he was to all the country dear.
And passing rich with forty pounds a

Remote from towns he ran his godly race,
Nor e'er had changed, nor wished to 

change, his place;
Unpractised he to fawn, or seek for 

power,
By doctrines fashioned to the varying 

hour; .
For other aims his heart had learned to 

prize,
More skilled to raise the wretched than 

to rise.
His house was known to all the vagrant 

train;
He chid their wanderings, but relieved 

thMr pain :
The long-remem bar'd beggar !* wae hi* 

guest.
Whose beard descending swept his aged 

breast;
ruined spendthrift, now no longer 
proud.

Claimed ldndred there, and hod his Maims 
allowed;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay.
Sat by his fire, and talked the night 

away,
Wept o’er hie wounds or tales of sorrow

Shouldered his crutch, and showed how 
fields were won.

Pleased with Me guest», the good man 
learned to glow,

And quite forgot their ylcee in their woe;
Careless their merits or - their faults to 

scan.
Hie pity gave ere charity began.

snake.
eleiAent

tree
While many a pastime circled' In the 

shade,
The young contending as the old 

Y surveyed;
And many a gambol frolicked o’er the 

ground,
And sleights of art and feats of strength 

went round.
And still, as each repeated pleasure tired.
Succeeding sports the mirthful bandyin- 

spired;
The dancing pair that simply 

renown.
By holding out, to tire each oth
The swain mistrustless of hl*< smutted 

face,
While secret laughter tit 

place;
The bashful virgin’s side-long looks of 

love.
The matron's glance that would those 

looks reprove.
These were thy charme, sweet village! 

sports like these,
With eweet succession, taught even toll 

to please:
These round thy bower* their cheerful 

Influence Shed:
These were thy charms—but all these 

charmes are fled.

M

re.■' Y
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Sweet smiling village, loveliest of the 

"Yawn,
Thy sports are fled, and all thy charms 

withdrawn;
Amidst thy bowers the tyrant’s hand Is

seen,
And desolation saddens all they green,
One only master grasps the whole domain.
And naif a tillage stints thy smiting 

plain.
No more thy glassy brook reflects the 

day,
But, choked with sedges, works Its 

weedy way ;
Along thy glades, a solitary guest,
The hollow-sounding bittern guards its 

nest;
Amidst thy desert walk# the lapwing 

files.
And tires their echoes with unvaried 

cries;
Sunk are thy bower» in shapeless ruin

I II can see a „
yonder, peeping above the trees.

••Well, I Just wanted to test my hear
ing as compared with yours,” said Ba
got. "I am supposed to have an ear 
of quite phenomenal keenness, like a 
hare’s, and, of course, I hear the play 
of the cascade you speak of. But, be
sides that, I am distinctly, tho vague
ly, conscious of a sound of two voices 
In conversation somewhere. So that 
I, an old bookman, can beat you, a 
young fellow, fresh from the wilds, in 
the matter of our acoustic outfits.”

"Stay,” said Arthur, spurred to CHAPTER VIII.
emulation, "let me listen,” and a min- MR. bAGOT’8 HOUSE,
ute he stood bent, keen, nothing but . . , ,an ear. Then he said: "No, you beat By the time the .wSv’KTafc
me—at least In fanclfulness.” ers had got back to the abbey In Bs

Bagot laughed quietly. He listened got’s phaeton, aft®r "®*‘"*l 
aKain as if to catch the direction ot her most unexpected companion togs 
the sound. “You wait here,” he chuck- j ther In the depths of the covert, *11 
i. j <«tmi and soy/' ! the preliminaries as to ^rantin^
^He at once went down a path thru lease were settled.jm 
a field to the left, bolding back a re- the head on the part of Arthur owW 
straining hand to Arthur, and Arthur settle anything. For Begot .talked, 
could not but admire the absolute Arthur 8ato^Twhat wsa 
agility of stealth with which that man cally, only half £ha^t £
of bulk, fleetly hut deftly, Uke one and caHous to all business that Is d 
running the Ught-rope, went speeding under the sun.
onward with hardly a sound. He saw ,.^,0 gpare the horses,” as Bagot ) 
Bagot reach an intersecting path and [it, they walked up the hill together 
pass thru a gate In the hedge border- ( the house, and now, as Arthur ent 
ing the covert, where there ■was a • ed lt the letter that had been expe 
board printed with: "This road fa prl- ed all day was handed him /yri 
vate! trespassers will be prosecuted, kins—from her. Arthur took tt "wltj 
Then Bagot disappeared. grim face and an angry light in .

Five minutes, and he came back, eyes. Begging Bagot to excuse ■ 
with one hand beckoning to Arthur to he went Into the library to read I 
come, and a forefinger of the other driven on by an eagerness of whtc* 
held playfully before hie lips in toaen wae ashamed, so anxious Was he

Silently went Arthur gee what words this girl could have te 
say to him. ... , ,
"Dear Mr. Leigh:

(Continued Next Sunday.)

like—hare-like, 
lovers, then?” ■■

"Apparently,” said Arthur.
“Ah, I did not see them. But I knew 

quite well that they were there. , .
. And now, Leigh, we may profitably 
discuss the master of the lease of the 
abbey.”

"Oh, you can have the place if you 
want lt,” Arthur answered, with well- - 
assumed Indifference. "I don’t give * 
d—n for life In this country."

At church with meek and unaffected 
grace

His looks adorned the venerable place;
Truth from his llpe prevailed with double
And SS? who came to scoff, remained to 

pray."
The service past, around the pious man*»
With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran;
E’en children followed with endearing 

wile, ,
And plucked his gown, to share the good 

man’s smile.
Hie ready smile a parent’s warmth ex-

,1

all.
And the long grass o’ertope the moulder-

from the
ing wall;

And, trembling, shrinking 
spoiler’s hand.

Far, far away thy children leave the 
land.

"

Ill fares the land, to hastening IHs a 
prey.

Where wealth accumulates, 
decay: _

Princes and lords may flourish, or may- 
fade; ■ -.

A breath can make them, a* a breath 
has made:

bold peasantry, their country » 
never be

Their welfare pleased him, apd their 
cares distressed:

To them, his heart, hie love, Ms griefs 
were given, * " ’

But all his serious thoughts had rest In- 
heaven.

As some tall cliff that lifts Its awful 
form,

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves 
the storm,

Tho round its breast the rblHng cloud# 
are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on lt* head.

and men

But a
pride,

When once destroyed, can 
supplied.

aw^y griefs !A time there was, ere Engl
When'every rood of ground maintained 

its man;
For him light labor spread her whole

some store,
Just gave what life required, but gave 

no more:
His best companions, innocence and 

health;
And his best riches, Ignorance of wealth.

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts 
the way.

With blossom’d furze unprofltably gay. 
There; In hi# noisy mansion, skilled to 

rule, 1
The village master taught hie little school. 
A man severe he was, and stem to view; 
I knew him well, and every truant knew: 
Well had the boding tremblers learned to

The day’s disasters in Ms morning face; 
Full well they laughed with counterfeited

of utter silence. . ,
to him. Bagot, taking him by a sleeve, 
whispered Into his ear: “I haven t seen 
myself, but I know exactly where- 
sh-h-h—come-----”

He drew Arthur within the gate, and, 
like two thieves, thëy went on. down 
the grass-ride of the shooting-alley,
panlon’rVsleevedlnn in there Among the many hl£h'clS88’
Under the mass of the leafage, and ev- priced cars that are to be seen tit 
ervwhere In the air was the song of ghows this year, the Hudson Is oe* « 
falling water in the deepening night. the most notable. This car has alto 
Thev passed by the shore of a ake, ,ncb wheel base, four cylinder mew;, 
where a boat lay .before a rude sum- three-and-a-half-inch tires ail rot# . 
mer-house, and next over a little bridge and has a capacity for five P/8**" 
In a dark place where the pool ot wa- - lR ltg flrst race In Seattle last tW; 
ter moved smoothly to à drop of 40 ft. tember (a 24-hour event) It won, w 
deep, giving a gloomy mutic whos^ featlng many high-priced cars.

HUDSON LOOKS GOOBBut times are altered; trade’s unfeeling 
train

Usurp the land and dispossess the swain, _
Along the lawn, where scattered hamlets ; At all his Jokes, for many a Joke had he 

rose, ! Fall well the busy whisper circled round
Unwleldly wealth and cumbrous pomp conveyed the dismal tidings when he 

repose, i frowned.
And every want to opulence allied, i Yet he was kind, or. If severe In aught.
And every pang that folly pays to pride. The loye he bore to learning was In 
Those gentle hours that plenty bade to fault: , ^ ^

bloom The village all declared how much he
Those calm desires that asked but Utile knew: -

room ’Twas certain he could write, and cypher
Those healthful sports that graced the too:

peaceful scene, Lands he could measure, terms and tides
Lived In each look, and brightened all the presage.

And e’en the story ran that he could 
gauge :-

In arguing, too, the person owned his 
skill;

For e’en tho vanquished he could argue 
still:

WMle words of learned length and 
thundering sound

Amazed the gazing rustics ranged 
a-nund:

And still they gazed and still the wonder 
grew.

That one small head could carry all he 
knew.

V glee

< cared for In anticipation of the strarge

m ble Is, that a flog Isn’t a man, and to 
of reason from tlie rabbit to the geus 

hrmo Is a far jump in the dark.
___________ __ _________ ________ i Dr. J. W. Hodge defies rcience lo

fcrbtds "'a‘tra.nge and unusual punish- produce a single Instance where oper- 
ments." Before 1776, even frn America, atlng on 
Judges usually had the

was mo 
science.
torture was to make men good.

The Constitution of the United, States

the avowed

en tn America, atlng on the live animal has ever 
rlgljt to punish helped humanity In' any way.

To me more dear, congenial 
One native charm, then all

hM U»

To sweet oblivion of ht? dal'L Tver's 
No more the farmer s news, the barb

tale,
No more the 

prevail :
No more
Relax his ponderous strength, and lean

The host himself no longer shall be found 
Careful to see the mantling bliss go 

round ;
Nor the coy maid, half willing to be 

prest,
Shall kiss the cup to pass it to the rest

Yes! let the rich deride, the proud 
disdain.

These simple blessings of the lowly train ;

green;
These, far departing, seek a kinder shore. 
And rural mirth and manners are no 

more.
wretch In the stocks s'tf- 

,hel woodman's ballad shall ^ Spontaneous joys, where Nature

the smith his dusky brow shall The soul’ adopts, and owns
born sway; , -i-g,

Lightly they frohe o’er »e vacant 
Unenvled, unmolested, uuconfineo.
But the long pomp, the mtdeegro

querade, _Mu*
With all the freaks of wanton —— 

arrayed,— . -tgh
In these, ere triflers, half tb«r 

obtained,
The tolling pleasures sicken#
And, e'en while fashion's brightest

heart'Mistrusting asks If this bs J*f.

ft
tfHHiEmfiifiKïüfiiFaHi wifiifiætfafiïawsfîifftfiw their fir*<'Sweet Auburn! parent of the blissful

hour, .
Thy glades forlorn confess the tyrant s 

power.
Here, as I take my solitary rounds 
Amidst thy tangling walks £nd ruined 

grounds,
And, many a year elapsed, return to view 
Where once the cottage stood, the haw

thorn grew.
Remembrance wakes with all her busy 

train,
Swells at my breast and turns the past to

pain.

:-L I' it

s
j i The delicate piquancy of | j 
ji the beat Hops, the mellow |j 
11 richness of finest Malt, j j 
| ! the purity of Distilled | j 
11 Water blending the whole j j 

j —all at their best in .. > j !

SüRfüfüf»

i! ISsi! -
But past Is all his fame. The very spot 

i Where many a time he triumphed Is 
forgot. . /

Near yonder thorn, that lifts Its /head 
on high, f

Where once the sign-post caught the 
pasting eye.

Low lies that house where nut-brown 
draughts Inspired.

Where grey-beard mirth and, smiling toll 
retired.

Where village statesmen talked with 
looks profound.

And news much older than their ale went 
round.

■

! »

! The
B

$ ' ‘4In all my wanderings round tMs world 
of care,

In all ray griefs—and God has given my 
share—

I still had hopes, my latest hours to 
crown.

Amidst these humble bowers to lay me 
down;

To husband out life’s taper at the close.
And keep the flame from wasting by re

pose:
I still had hopes, for pride attends ue 

still,
Amidst the swains to show my book- 

learned skill,
Around my fire an evening group to draw.
And tell of all I felt and all I saw:
And, as a hare whom hounds and home 

pursue
Pants to the place from whence at flrst 

he fle*rv
I still had holies

tlil
KSBiia

our placthing! vifiSifilfiiFIfi was 
becau

//ot shed them,™' 
Very angry'']

broad.8 head’ and 1

h.»Trobbedthe fCH° 

our skins.”
; , I1 comes at.

I Ort our «kins, b I J^Sftuilly that wa
I 2wanv«thdtr' *° tha 

M u/L.bc _mad® ye
Why Death Is 

. As |f it
10 *ubmlt
S®„8°™ebc'dy had 

S lt was very
^ matter of a dlsobll 

‘ZtBn®r* would hav 
°” earth.

u°°d °*d woma 
l?Lher,elf out of li 
fcjue grave she.du» 
Phe said to a child 
K® so that I may g 
y ^ child r^fu 
E the old

! :zii A light , there, maids, hang out your light, 
And see your horns be clear and bright, 
That so your candle clear may shine. 
Continuing from 6 to 9,
TV at honest men that walk along 
May see to pass safe without wrong.

Less than 200 years ago the watch
men of London town, carrying horn 
lanthoms and halberds, dressed In 
long coats and knee breeches, walked

Cosgrove’s 
PALE ALE

ilil
#4*'“'

H Imagination fondly stoops to trace 
The parlor splendours of that festive 

place: 1
The white-washed wall, the nicely sanded 

floor,
The varnished clock that clicked behind 

the door;
The cheet contrived a double debt to

!I us of ouiiil S'?

85 pay,
A bed by night, a chest of drawers by 

day;up and down the cobbled streets of the 
world's largest city chanting this verse.

It Is beyond our comprehension and 
imagination, In these days of flaming 

lamps and brilliantly lighted 
streets, to picture the streets of Lon
don In the lawless age when only a 
candle with a cotton wick was hung 
out here and there on dark nights. It 
was an age of lanthoms, of flambeaux 
and llnkboys. when everyone made his 
will and prepared for death when he 
ventured out at night. It is so written 
that It was a common practice In that 
city for a company of a hundred or 
more to make nightly Invasions upon 
houses of the wealthy to kill and rob, 
and lt Is recorded "that when night 

durst venture to 
the streets.’’—Springfield

S KiFîfiiFuyüfinafiayafi * „L„. ______ _ my long vexations past,
Here to return—and die at home at last. The pictures plw:ed for ornament and were,not b 

to the si /4/f; /"use.
The twelve good rules, the royal game 

of goose;
The hearth, except when winter chilled 

the day.
With aspen boughs and flowers and 

fennel gay;
While broken tea-cups, wisely kept for 

show.
Ranged o'er the chimney, glistened in a 

row.

A drink that tastes good $ 
and does good — that $ 
you’ll not be without once | 
you have tried it. The jjj 
’phone will bring a case jg 
—call up any dealer

tharc' i ISweet was the sound, when oft at even
ing’s close ,

Up yonder hill the village murmur rose.
There, a* I past with careless steps and 

slow,
The mingling notes came softened from 

below;
The swain responsive as the milk-maid 

sung,
The sober herd that lowed to meet their 

young.
The noisy geese that gabbled o’er the 

pool,
The playful children Just let loose from 

school.
The watch-dog’s voice that bayed the 

1 whispering wind.

ri 1 ligsX!ffi ■
lSSt I Vain transitory splendours! could not 

all
Reprieve the tottering mansion from Its 

fall?
Obscure lt sinks, nor shall It more Impart
An hour’s Importance to the poor man’s 

heart.
Thither no more the peasant shall repair

X

jwaaiaa EWSTBOOr S0VKB. woman 
a|l her asking, , 
the old 
the child had <

jilfiifitfiSIfiifiifüfiÜilfiSi
woman

was come no man 
j walk In 
I Union.
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! :Moving Pictures Amuse Millions How To Heat Your Home ] 111-A»,

r—-V. it
a

8o Article No. *. By E. H. CORNET
There’» one thing you want to remember about a heating system— 

be sure you’re right first—then buy. Consider every point carefully.
This one exclusive feature makes our heater 

worth more to you than any other.—It is perfectly —
simple to manage; one regulator controls the whole ^ ^
system.

Remarkable Development of £55
the “Canned Drama" Has ti™j
Cut In on Regular Play- taking part talk quite as loudly as i 
vul * J when ordinarily acting- This is done
hoUBOS. ln order that the movements of the

mouth and the expression of the face 
rqay be natural.

Inanimate Intelligence.
X Still another type of film is that In i 
which inanimate objects perform ap- j 
patently human antics, as a bowl run
ning around the table, dead figures 
coming to life or clay moulding itself 
into a bust. The greatest requirement I 
for this Is patience. The bowl moved, 
photographed again and so on until It j 
has been made to go thru tile required 
movements.

In the productions of these plays j 
many feet of films are required, one : 
story covering anywhere from a few 
hundred to 16,000 feet, each foot having ! 
16 exposures about the size of a postage 
stamp. The apparatus needed for tak
ing these motion pictures, the cinema- : 
togjdph, la so constructed that the film 
dodr not move past the lens Continuous
ly, but stops 16 tiroes to every foot of 
film, or once before each exposure. As 
the film goes forward, preparatory to 
another shot being recorded, a revolv
ing black shutter intervenes to protect 
the moving film from light. This film

o—--------------------- ■-------------- ;--------------------------
__ - . r -i _ we should none of ue die and stay

rv at Thought or tne dead To be #ure, they would have 
1 . —, Wliv burled us, but we should always have
ireaiter, I hey MOW TV ny gnburled ourselves and have come
U Men Remsin Dead. "siTaTTf.!

the life Of bird and ™ «TerltwakJn

again In life, but when once we die we 
die forever.

Woman’s Devotion to Men. That Caroline Lacroix, who owes her
Even In such simple savagery there title of Baroness Vaughan to the Prince

Is scope for sentiment, whether for . ,, . ,___.____ _ .good or ill only Judges of sentiment of Monaco, should have been hooted
may fairly decide. Here ln some hum- and pelted with stones by the populace
ble sort one may see a vestige of the 0f Brussels, before effecting her escape 
devotion of woman to man, s not un- _ th_ d„th nf Kin_ Tpleasant vision of the polygamous to France, after the death of King Leo
family. pold, is in accordance with precedent.

A man went out to the bush anti por the nation Is usually hostile to 
made rain magic. thoae who have been parties to the

He spread out two leaves and made gcandals affecting the good name of its fully #0 per cent, belong to the moving 
» hole ln the ground. Then lie whls- ruierg picture class. On Sunday alone New

of death they havt* rea- ptred over it the words of magic to It V doubtful whether this ex-bar- fork entertains 500,000 people in Its
oat a wholly satisfactory here- j bring the 'alii- He made his rain m(Ud of tbe rallroed buffet at Dijon more than 300 theatres.
.nA fhpv have discovered why It mag: *n a cave In the rocks. A wu permitted to return to Belgium, When the motlop picture was first in-

liter, and th y g | man lived In a cave up over the rain- ,inee_ belng of French birth, it le with- troduced the spectators were satisfied
i» tkst when re are: des youth 1 l}?r tear* trickled down and ,n the power of th# police to expel her with the simple views to be secured In
**1 TfbriT^nsnrnithm until toe or- **£ "bthe ® as an undesirable alien, by means of a almost any city, such as factory hands 
y^ln their possess untu lt | »hlch the rain magic lay. decree of the . minister of the interior, going to work, the departure of trams
i|f»* lead, to the first But the mah thought it was real wtthout any form of judicial process. and ships, and what was considered

snakes, i nat «au- thg rainwater trickling thru, so lie didn't Moreover, she is an object of sudh in- the best treat of all, a street parade.
* ! Auction of the same b-ok up above him. He wrapped up tense execration to the people of Brus- This, however, no longer satisfies tha

■ZLi, in ?h, ..roblem of religious his rain magic, for it had done tU sels, who see in her the chief cause of nickelodeon patrons. To-day a ce-
*g^mpnt work. the extraordinary boycott to wMch lièrent story must be unfolded, wh.ch
^ÏÏTfew tales from Fr. Meier's But when he got up to go the wo- their city has been subjected for nearly means that the up-to-date maker • of 

iwinn wiu serve to Illuminate, so man made a sound ak of a «mack. a decade, by the reigning houses of films must have plays written and 
thev eo the savage Ideas of j He looked aloft and when he saw her Europe, to the detriment of trade and acted before the camera.

ï'Cstnnlng and of the end, toge- r.e asked, “Who are you up there ?" industry, that they would be almost The “studio" of the modern film man-
with a few natural pictures of - 'I'm a woman," she answéred. “I'm capable of lynching her were she to at- «factoring company la equipped with 
ii»e ag man must lead wherever your woman !" ». tempt to brazen the matter out by all the adjuncts pf the regular play-

JfVJ may He. ‘But is lt actually true that you are showing herself there in public. house. It has a stage and scenery as
"C la no time lost in guesses at a real woman ?” Indeed, like other Delllahs ahe will elaborate as that of the ordinary stock
, test cause It Is he, just he No "But yet lam a voman," ahe replied, henceforth be condemned to exile from company, «id an equal array of cos- 
ne seek* to know the cause of tho So th& man said, “Come along, let ^ country where for a time she reigned, tumen and make-ups. The people em- 

Hist cause, there is no lengthening ua go.” $ after a fashion, an uncrowned queen, ployed in the making of these silent
Hack ward chain of enqtiiry Into the They went and they went and they por |t jg impossible to deny that her plays number anywhere from a hand- 
creation of the world or the unverse, went, and the man bade her go into influence over King Leopold, so auto- ful to several hundred, while for special 
:t all begins with the utmost aim- his house. Then came his own wife Cratic and masterful In his dealings films outside people 
plteity. - , slide he told her the news: "There's with everyone else, was very great. give "local color.”

He drew two figllres of men upon another woman ln this house." . The beet inUgtration thereof Is to be In the effort to retain public approval
ihe ground: he scratched his sum, -But where, then, did you get this found |„ the fact that he should not the film manufacturers have had to re
in.< as the blood trickled 7 only have quarreled on her account sort to innumerable "tricks" to find
sprinkled the two «Sures, then n I found her in the forest." with his relatives, hie ministers, and his something new. In this way many
broke oft two -eaves and " , . Where 18 8be • 1 must see her i" peopiej but should actually have gone films are seen which for staggering
tu-h a figure. After a short time So she had a good look at the other to the length of despoiling the reigning effects and thrilling Incidents are far

; th«e were men. The name of o woman. houge and the natlon of a fortune estl- beyond the possibilities of the ordinary
To KSblnana, that or tne orner . But where does this wonjafc come mated at over $60,000,000, In order to playhouse. It Is a common sight to see 
Karvuvu. „ climbed a fr®21 ’ ’ , J. , enrich this wholly uneducated woman, objects appear and disappear

To Kahinana nuts were T 9he co™es from foJe,5' W^?n who was bom In a porter's lodge, and twinkling of an eye, >to see men and
) i-o'oanut on *hlçb tte n I was making my magic to bring the one of who8e eigters, at any rate, is a automobiles scale what appears to be

i right yt 1W and^ptekad rain I looked up at the wall of rock professional member of the Half-World, an imylsslble wall or slide down an
mite and t asunder and became arî5p»îieie ,^,he 8atl the other sister being a respectable incline warranted to kill the strongest,
wlm they burst a«u d d z. Jhl« v'-fe of yours s exce ent, frult dealer, in the Central Market, In or to witness the antics of a tiny fairy
women. When To Karvuvu sa said the stranger reassuringly. “I am Parig no bigger than a human thumb and yet
two hf„;,ked i? “ At ™* a real *oman and not a Sfhost or an princegs Do|aoruka. too real to be a dummy.
!n,gbe found’*" T( ’ Kablnana inform- extraordinary creature." When Alexander II. of Russia was Made In France.

hlm. ■•(limb up a cocoanut tree,-* So the three of them lived "together, murdered In such atrocious fashion by These films are for the most part
„ia -nick two green nuts and and the man married the woman the Nihilists, nearly 30 year ago, one of made in France, where the highest per-

hrow them down." whom he had found. The two women the very first things that hts successor fedtion has been reached in their de- Effect on Regular Theatres.
To Karvuvu threw the nuts down, sat down on either side so that the djd was to banish from Russia Princes» velopment. The .explanation of the The rapid grown made by the motion

but so awkwardly did he do it that man should sit between them. When Catherine Dolgoruka, who had been various devices Is usually ridiculously pictures has not been without results
lhe i0Wer ends of the nuts hit the his first wife began to cook the meal created Princess Yourleffska in her simple. Objects come and go by, the on various things. It is estimated that
grbund Out of these nuts developed the other, the one he had found, pared own right, only two months previously simple process of stopping the cardera the decrease In attendance of the
iwo women with nçses flattened out tire taro long before her. on the occasion of her purely ecclssiastl- while the object la either removed or gallery of the regular theatres has
all over their faece. Now, when he The wjfe that Wfts f0und made a fire cal, that Is to say, morganatic, mar- placed within range. •• A cloth, bearing been 50 per cent. This has ln another
saw that Kablnana’s women were more qulck]y- popped the taro Into the fire, riage with the Liberator Czar. the painted resemblance of a wall, way helped the actors. It gives them
, -,mely than his own he did not rest took lt (>ut aga|n- cuf up tbe tar0i nCw Alexander III. had been deeply de- stretched on the floor of the stage while greater opportunities of employment, 
until he had married one of them, be- cooked and gave it to the man, and voted to his father, was Inexpressibly a man or automobile moves over its as the business of posing for the silent
catuc she had so greatly taken his hp ate ,t Thug ghe dld every day and shocked by his frightful death, and surface, gives the desired effect when play is gradually rising to the level
fancy. But hie own women he scarn" the man ate what she cooked. This mourned him sincerely. But he could photographed from the “wings." The of a recognized profession,
ed because their noses were such a made tJle flrgt wl(e furiou9> and 8he not forget that this woman had substitution of a dummy at the top of With thS beginning of the moving
sight. . . . abused both the stranger and her hus- brought shame on his father, and haul fhe hill is the answer to the miraculous picture craze the exhibitors bought

So now. when a brother-in-law is band been & Mum of inexpressible sorrow tumbles which are so frequently seen, their films outright and were forced to
too attentive to his Meter-in-law It to hi8 mother. The explanation of the fairy is slightly pay large prices-usually about $140 a
is becauge To Karvuvu took his sis- So youi wllleat onlywhat that wild Catherine DoigorcuKa was one of the more difficult, tÿat result being ob- film. To-day the country abounds with 
ler-in-law in marriage. Bu To VLa beast has cooked . Where does a e ma|(Jg hon6r of the late Bmpre8g tained by the. use of a mirror so plac- exchanges which furnish two films a
hinana was displeased at this and E£me from, does any know . Marle when ghe managed t0 captivate ed as to reflect the desired object with- day on the rental/basis. The price of
•aid: "You have brought death upon Whn^M* she come >ou m^t the admlration of Alexander IL For in range of the camera. this service varies from $120 a week
uur race. man wVo comes mit of the wüd Tes her 8ake he neglected his consort, While these- dramatic miracles are for the best class of films, down to $30

Why Old Age Comes. mqn who cornea of the w!ld. m embitterlng her existence, and ended very popular.the reproduction ef some a. week for those which have been run-
To «row,fid gracefully is the most »1 was the fat]her .and ■by living openly with Catherine Dol- really notable event is also we» re- ntog folv« year,Ar -longer,

that humanity may no»‘ h°P® (h" vOUth.o mur.h'miOT thlt vou ihtok^ou Monika, who bore him three children, celved.. -Iu this work the principal ad^' - Arschool faF operatohs rècètltly has
'^i ^ the"Llf of vears U w toSLtee^ my^Lxlîdng^^on^e? £c- aH o^them born dUrlng^the lifetime of^rTa.ntage to be gained is In being^ln the *eeü dpenbd h where Iveginners are

days roH dp tale of.> «».«•. “ m> 600111 ng 0n her ac the empress. pro^h place at the proper time. An taughbCha^amUMg of'the machine and
V^u h not altva^s Pa Thl stranger woman sat and sat and The "latter Succumbed to decline, Instance,.of this, occurred in Messina, .ÿfveo à knowledge or eiëdtrtcfty and the

^m thP^ mlLfakT of makinK half J lonf und^ * The largely due to sorrow an humiliation, af the great earthquake. The picture calcium light used In the projection ofTSggjL a ^rbmuibt delth to sweat Mured down^rom her d^vn ahff Wittilh a few Week a er her death *** W just on the point of leaving, the; mm* upon the screen. Fires, due
Uwanlty a *01 brought death to at Nice, her husband, who had not even when the quake started, but he quickly td' Uayelessneks „n^ .the part of the
Tn’hCflrvuvn kaked breadfruit. To tatiiSTii it Thtn .hfioZ taken the trouble to come'to her when unpacked his machine and secured pic- operator. hav4 proved a'menace to the

ivibinana com* around chanced upon ! "Brother now must I leave vou for- she lay dying, contracted an ecclesiastl- turw .whioh. were unique. business, tiutVhe danger from this was discovered by the Tientsin police
him.and asked “Are you .cooking r.ny- 1 ever That other wife has abused me* cal marriage with his sultana, by whom *n «naetlng these silent dramas it is iotirce is beingfÿossened. when a portly native was arrested and

' >ou400Kint, un> even-Th^r other-he was so infatuated that he would not alwaya in the “studio” alone that As the demander novelty increased ! asked to explain his embonpoint. He
f'Vei, indeed." I weH'brOtocr.'now ? must Lave you;- have actually raised her to the ranlrpf thework lt.done Many scene*.are
f,Why are you cooking without let- sc 8he apoke to the man, empress had It not been for the pto- d.,rpp,,a °^, ff thL

liçg our mother know? Bring her Then ghe went forth upori her wp v tests of the members of his family and ^ the streets, and, if the occasion de-
lislf the breadfruit!" 1 an,i went ever onward ami he w»nt of his most trusted advisers and oldest mands, on the roof. In consequence a

To Karvuvu went and sought her; ; t"th her “Oh do do go back "^s e counsellors. -, photographer often has to hake several
btuq nmP morn i voting -iri for , . f . r11'./10’ ao go , , " , ... . , .. . . films on account of the interference of

ibe had abed ^er skin ' 8f'd 8, and Wlth th. ! „ ^ A'exa"der IIL Ÿ«d,a 8ht Policemen, who believe the scene to be
„ naq sued ner sum. she 8npped again Into the cave, out had cut off all her magnificent hair, and real br from the efforts of nasser* hv
No^toeres my mother? To Kar- , g, gald: "Farewell. I'm leav- had insisted on placing it in the coffin ^nd'children to seL what L^Lg on.

!X“ Mn,u'„ Ing you ! —a token of broken-hearted sorrow e ° '
l am she. Tlien elie shut up the mouth of the which the dead in the east of Europe

ulicdUt >0U arC n0t my mother' lle re* cave with a rock and the rock made are wont sometimes to receive from
••Vni Y « . . . , „ a roaring, but she slipped far back in their bereaved wives or fiancees—he at
'Rut vmta'twv am •• the cave. once gave orders «for the removal of
"No'i hs?« »hod mv-«vin " ° ° "Let me in with you," the man cried, her tresses from his father's remains,
h« Unt „„ Id.. fr.r. "Gladly .would I let you come up," as savoring of desecration, and gave

lih mother'* fnrmnr fwin for he Vmilrl t,le woman replied, "but I am sure orders for her immediate expulsion 
not recognize her "I cannot find out >"ou could not make yourself small from Russia, before even the funeral 
from your"present appearance that ^ou enough. So good-by !" had taken place. She was conducted
are really she. Where have vou left Too Many Wives Spoil Harmony. to the frontier under police escort, and
your own skin?" If the family may not be quite hap- from feat day to this has never been

T threw It into the water," she an- py when there are two wives at once Permitted to set her foot on Muscovite 
iwered, "and lt has floated far away ; there sleems to be unhappiness as. well 8®*1; H®r Property would In all prob- 
Vow” ' when the wives are In tandem. Here abHlty heve been confiscated had not

To Karvuvu still wept on. "This is proof that stepmothers may be cruel Alexander II., like Leopold II., taken 
new skin of yours I can't bear at all; i even In savagery. ^he precaution of placing an enormous
HI go.hunt your old one.” i There , was once a brother and sis- ^ortune in her name in banks abroad,
J*** $ot up and went forth and ter; their mother was dead, and their be.yond,th.® reach of his successor.

8°uBht- an,l at last he father bought him another wife to fill Indeed. It Is known that he gave to 
touhd It hanging on a branch where a mother's place for his children. Princess Yourleffska sums amounting
the water had tossed it. He took il r - o pn,,k to over $25,000,000; in spite of which
end came traveMng hack. He drew It 0,16 day ’ 8, mether set out to, cook great wealth she has developed In her 
uver his mother again. a mea* and heated stones In a flr-. old age into a miser of the most eccen-

To Kablnana came and found them T|ien she ordered the brother and the trie type. Indeed, her avarice enjoys,
|”th at home, and he asked him:’ ®ister to take the hot stones from uie one rnig^t almost say, a European 
Why have you drawn over our mo- fire and lay them on th® bundle of reputation.
•her the skin she oeeled off vnu are food. But because the children were
a fool for sure! \nw our 1 slow- in coming she scolded them: Difference in Fortunes.
a*ts must always die but th.> snakes" “Here you two, did nobody call you ? There is, however, this difference be- 
•be small as well as the great snakes' wl>at will you have to eat ? You tween, the fortunes extorted by the 

slough their skin " 8 k * think of nothing but your play, you Barohees Vaughan and the Princess
That's how It comes to nass tha' two sea urchins, you wretches !" Yourleffska from their elderly captives,

^snakes shed their slin? Rea.ly we | The children mourned at these harsh »am6'y' ‘hat
hav* be dolnB that, but the snakes words and they got up and went away. ? ... . incxhnstihlc that even

„„,hlsmatt„Thl th, »e,c„ w ^ï;S”.r„drt*’cs

lv„hK,r"Vf Realise he interfered threw them into the sea, but the two spend abroad, could not be regarded as 
'■annuliSk n of men and because we fruits floated. So they plucked two constituting any very serious loss,
^notshedthem. b.n oniy ,he snakes, more and threw them also into the ^L10 the JltL^6
a'. he.daïï that“eLhey lt>nistso5Water’ ^ they doatedl to°' $50,000,000 from the family of the late court of law-. cess

l,road. * i So they came down from the tree King Leopold, and from so relatively In Belgium, In Italy and in France Vaughan.
This Is tbe fellow,” he said -wbo and clambered up a korkor tree, which small a Country as Belgium, is noth- a civil marriage is required by :he Yet so bitter was the hatred with

M robbed us of our chance to change also 8tood on the beach. They plucked jng ]{*e/than crippling. code, to complete and validate the r i- which she inspired the people of Italy
' uj; «kins." ' ' tw'o fruits from this tree and threw . jn fact- tbe jdea tbat tbe royal pal- liglous ceremony. It is admitted that for sullying the fair name ^ a king

fhus it comes about that we can- them into the sea, and they also float- ace8 should have been denuded of their there was no eivll ceremony In the who was something akin to a national
shed our skins, but only the snakes ed on the water. Then they threw two contents, that all the wonderful art case of King Leopold and Baroness hero, that some time after her death
tUiaily that was what we wen- more- and Hits time the two korkor treasures, including almost priceless | Vaughan. Moreover, the members of, a savage attempt was made to destroy j
«it to do. so that our bodies might fruits sank to the bottom. So they examples of Flemish old masters, the reigning house of Belgium have by , her remains, lier mausoleum being 1

made younB again. sat down and sang this song: should have been auctioned off abroad, terms of the constitution no right to i broken open and the corpse dragged
Why Death Is an Assurance. [ "Mother and father, look at us now ! a'nd thus lost to the nation, in order wed without the consent of the respon- , from the coffin, soaked with oil and 

Il Mh i were not bad enough to have We now are going Into the daik sea! to swell the money-bags of the bar- slble ministers and parliament. THs partly burnt. „
bmlt to the signs of advancing : Father, farewell !” * oness, is of a nature to exasperate to was never asked for or obtained by She had survived Victor Emmanuel

8miv>?lebody bad 1° *nver>t death. | After this song they leaped into the the boiling pitch even the most phleg- | King Leopold for his union to Baron- by about seven years, but had lived
>y U was very simple, just a me-e sea, and it stretched away- to the matlc of the lieges of the new King1 ess Vaughan. very quietly after his demise and in

of a disobliging child. Better south. The boy leaped into the sea on Albert. I Roslna Vercellana, the woman who such deep retirement that no move j
g. e^8 w°ul(l have kept Immortality the spot whère he had cast his korkor It remains to be seen whether the i played so great a role In the life of the was made t~ expel her from Halv,

, artl1 fruit and the girl Jumped in where her Belgian royal family, which alone Pob- late King Victor Emmanuel IL, and while the old king had mad- so little
, good old woman was dead. She korkor fruit had fallen. Their father sesses any right to move ln the case, with whom he contracted an ecclesias- provision for her that both she ana
jN nergclf out of lier grave, quite out. saw them both when they jumped int ) ,rwlll take any legal steps to compel the tical. but not a civil marriage, when j her children weukl have been in want :

•v™ Brave she dug herself. the water. So lie broke a stick off a | woman to disgorge her Ill-gotten stricken by an illness to which he ex- had .not tbe late King Humbert, witn
|L 8a*d to a child: "Fetch me so11if1 tree an<) gave his wife a beating on the gains. Leopold was so singularly pected to succumb, but from which rare generosity, bestowed very libejal i

■ jaat I may get warm." children's account. astute and crafty a man of business he recovered, had at least this in her allowances upon her and upon h s
th i chlld refuspd to go. it obey- Thé brother anà the sister remain I that he may be relied upon to have favor, that she never endeavored to half-brother and half-sister.

!l*u u woman not at all. in vain forever. The sea urchins, which are taken every precaution in order to pro- extort money from her royal admire". Case of Arcadie Meyer.
■ loti er as!ting- I dragged up from the sea in nets, ere teetthe baroness and her two bovs. She was really devoted to him; and, if King Albert, of Belgium banishes
J t, ,Vle old woman died for good. the children of this pair; the)- turn in- prompted therein not only by hts In- a mere peasant woman, the daughter prroness Vaughan he will he. .ifter a,T. t
■ toe child had oniy been obedient to fishes. fatuatlon tor the woman, hut also by of the drum-major of the. bodyguard, only according to her the same treat-

i I 6
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I >Case of Baroness Vaughan and King 

Leopold Suggests Those of Other 
Wemen Favored by Monarchs.

es r

The Oxford Economizer
A slight Shift of the handle one way or the 

other, and you’ve regulated your fire. Keeps it run
ning low in mild weather—no waste of heat or fuel. 
Keeps fire three days on one filling of coal in mild 
weather. Saves easily one out of every six tons of 
coal you would ordinarily bum.

The Economizer is sold only with the

■it
PITTSBURG, Feb. 19.—There are 

over 7000 moving picture theatres in 
the Uglted States, besides 3000 other 
places where, motion pictures are 
shown, writes Frederic J. Haekin. Over 
200 miles of film are unrolled on the 
screens Of these places every day, and 
more than 4,000,000 people are In daily 
attendance at these performances of 
the “canned drama.” It le estimated 
that of the entire theatre-going public

not alone 
and fish swimming In the sea 

,as afforded themes for the story- 
, cannibals of Gafielle Peninsula.
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Hot Water Heater !<

’__________ tad no other, ll’a t Garnty piteit. Thtt, it tea In coooectloi with oar
' special fire pot, specie! grtte oed pooh nipple loin» tbet coo t leek.-

I believe lives roe e besting system es neer ’perfect es you esn get. ,,
Clip Tkls AS end Msi! It Te 0e for oor free boob os /“Heeling tbe Home.” Or come to onr ,, 
salesrooms sod let us show you the better itself. Be sere yoe’re right before you boy,
THE GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, 500 King Street West, Toronto.

Watch for No. 3
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VAMITY’S cost in lifement that Leopold himself meted out 
to Arcadie Meyer, who had been the 
Delilah of his f-ti(herf Leopold I., dur
ing the closing year* of toe latter a

Is developed like any other negative, ^^dJ*jl!”rom° DukT'ErnLt"'o£ 
and when dry a contact print Is made "uo 1 ~ 1
on another piece of transparent film of 
corresponding length,’ after which pro
cess It Is ready to be shown. Such 
progress has been made fn this process 
that to-day a flit*, can be developed 
and ready for use 20 minutes after 
having been exposed.

First shown for the purpose of 
amusement, the moving picture has 
grown into an educational and ad
vertising medium. Churches are adopt
ing the Idea for Bible teaching. One 
Chicago film maker Is introducing 
films ln which are shown the e-lls 
wrought by the fly in carrying gerrSN.
Another film shows the caterpillar ln 
the act of destroying trees. For ad
vertising purposes many companies 
have had films made of tboir trade, 
showing the process of preparation 
from start to finish. Among thesé are 
the wine industry, ostrich raising, bar
rel making and doll making.

Pictures of birds in their native 
haunts are difficult to obtain, yet one 
man has secured a large numW of 
these films. The home life of a robin 
was obtained by a film maker who 
secreted himself behind a blind. Boats 
were used in taking pictures of pelicans 
in the water, while the land pictures 
were' taken from behind an artificial 
blind. »

A

How Wompn and Children Toil Tliat 
the Well-to-do May Be Clothed \

: . <.
’ l■

*«eart and* conscience alikeApdp^ 18 tu
Sisxe-Conurg the titles of Barons von mu3t becn powerfully made to the 
Eppinghoven. ■■ f- , many women and fewer men who were/d

Leopold I. was much more discreet beguued by social curiosity or led by ' 
in Ills relations with Arcadie M^yer philanthropic interest to examine th#.$ 
than ills son and successor with Bar- Election af garments and of photo- 
oness Vaughan, for lus favo-ite niece. gnlphg ma,ie by the consumers’ league , 
the late Queen Victoria, who In .ns and exhibited last week at the Normal',' 
childhood had been his ward, and re- C'0uege jn New York. The photographs 
garded him as her second father, never showed tenement rooms on the East 
dreamed that he was anything but the yjde with men, women and little cliil- , 
most pious, God-fearing and lotty dren working on the garments that 
principled monarch, as may be gaili- bung close by with placards fastened ; 
ëred from the letters which she ad- to them telling the few pennies nil
dressed to him, and which have ap- bour ana a garment that these same
peered in. print. toilers had received. A large part of

Tt>«- people of Brussels, however, the exhibit was the work of the child' 
were better informed, and when lie victims of the sweatshop system. And ’ 
died, and "La Meyer" ventured to it wa8 by no means clothing of the 
show herself in the streets arrayed >n cheaper grades that was most conafiic-''t 
mourning, she was mobbed, pelted UOU8 but articles mode to meet the "
with stones and offal and compelled to wishes of the well-to-do and even til» ’
flee for her life. She was the most fastidious, such as are sold in the otty'*'* 
notable of quite a bevy of ladles who elaborately furnished stores, lot
helped to brighten the declining years dainty feather-stttchlng on a baby * 
of "Uncle Leopold," another of them dress, a ahlld, herself hardly more thaii ■ 
being a woman who died as the Count- a baby, Is paid perhaps four cents.to 
esse d’Yvon, and who bore hlm 0 Twelve bunches of artificial roses'are-: 
daughter, subsequently married to the made for a penny.

Vicomte de TregomU.—T-<- speedy she can earn 60 cents a da}.-
Artificial violets are cheaper, a mo- ' 
ther and four children, of ages fromm 
12 to 6, earn together 60 cents a day. ■' 
Their work may be seen at the exhl- 
bit. It Is beautiful; but the system. 
that produces It at this cost of young-i 
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If the worker 1»J>u see?"
Breton
Attache.liable tor It," 

lot far-hearing 
human, If you 
hey a pair ot

lA Horse Sale.
* In an Ohio tewn there is still main
tained a stagecoach system, of trans
portation, the steeds whereof are of 
that sad appearance presented by the 
horses attached to the Fifth-avenue 
line in New York not so many years 
ago.

One day a Cincinnati man, visiting 
the town in • question, boarded the 
stage, having no other currency than a 
$5 bill. This he proffered to the driver, 
The latter took it, looked it over for 
a moment or so, and then asked:

"Which horse do you want, Bill?"-7- 
Harper’s Weekly.

Ï

•thur.
i. But I knew 
>re there. . . 
nay profitably 
e lease of tbe

life is an 
men’s neckties. Intended to be sold at., 
from 50 cents to $1 each, pay the mak-rt 
er 55 cents a dozen. The ultra-respect- ,, 
able black stock collar for elderly wu*;, 
men, retailing for 50 cents, cost --the 
vender for making less than 1 1-2 
cents apiece. Is It nothing to t hv s » r, 
who buy such things that child life,;• 
is stitched into their seams? The .
Burners’ League exists to help these, ineq 
articulate workers to help themselves^ 
It can only succeed by enlisting the.co- , 
operation of buyers, for whose .pro-., 
tection it has provided a label of .ui-^ 
vestigation and approval statlhg that 
the garment that bears It is "mada „ 
under clean and healthful conditions. , >
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Tru* Etlquet. I
One of the best stories told about 

Mr. Birrell concerns a poor Client, 
whose case hé took up for /nothing. 
When the case had been won /he client

of IBs., 
t to give

(
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Poisonous Illuminating Gas.
b. From The IiMnmoiJSxM-.

■ The poisonous properties .ot: opal 
gesesraily Attributed to ii* cwtent-of m - 
bcxJdp, especially . as, no other subr, 
HUtLce ,ot known pplsonoua properties nai - 
ibctii rtodbil w, it, and patients suffering 
fi*tt‘ Md poisoning show the sytli^f 
t<nriS Associated, with the intialatk8p-o<i 
vât'bbnlk’ bklde,' including the. ■ peCuliâOi 
in igl:t fed color or tlie blood. From ex-, 
pc riment* .made bv, Dv Vron Vablen, at- 
Hulle, it seems probable that we mus* 
revise tills view, for on making experi
ments with irogs, animals particularly' 
ro-lslant to carbonic oxide, it was tonne' 
tbat the}- were poisoned far move rapidly* 
by coal gas than by the corresponding, 
amount of the oxide. Other experiments 
with dogs showed that the poisonous ef
fect of coal gas was twice or three time*- 
an gl't.it as that of carbonic oxide It eon“ 

m Evidently there is some other- 
ci nstituent ot coal gas which Is poteonous^t 
tlio what it .is cannot yet be etatcL. 
Merely removing the carbonic oxide front 
coal gas will not suffice to render It near, 
poisonous. ,

gratefully sent him the sunll 
which he accepted I norder no 
offence. A colleague reproached hint 
however, for this "unprofessloinal cdrt;- 
duct” in taking less than gold. “Bfirt 
I took all the poor beggar Had."’ said 
Mr. Birrell, "and I 
unprofessional."—!as Bagot put 
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M. A. Pi,

Dead Cats In Embonpoint.
Tientsin Times: A novel sort of crime

the makers of filins had to be ever on j has a thieves’ bag around Ills waist,
filled with dead cats to the number 
of seven. One of them, a ^very fine 
specimen of the tortoise shèll, was still 
quite warm. In a smaller bag was 
found the lure; lt consisted of bits of 
dried fish treated with some deadly 
poison. The man was sent up to the 
yomen, where he received 30 blows and 
one month's imprisonment.

the lookout for suitable material for 
"scenarios" for their plays. Shaks- 
pere, Tennyson, Longfellow and a host 
of writers have had their works drama
tized, while even the" Bible has been 
called upon to ‘give its share. “The 
Life of Christ", and “Thé Life of 
Moses” have been reproduced.

tained.

Sunday.)

G00B
Strathcona Likes Mason».

We.sometimes hear of non-Masone tak
ing an interest In the charities of the orv 
der. and it must be ptenshffc to the crafjt. 
to know that Lord Strathoona. himself * 

lias contributed the sum of*

his bitter hatred of his two elder 
daughters, and his dislike of all the 
members of his family, even of his 
nephew and heir.

Would Entail Scandal.
Then, too, any legal proceedings 

would entail no enV of scandal, of a 
nature to still further damage the 
prestige of the royal house of Belgium, 
which has suffered so grievously in 
public estimation In recent years. The 
baroness has no reputation toil lose. 
But a further baring of th^tlfî of Leo
pold, ot his relations with his Imperial 
consort, his daughters and his crazy 
sister, the widowed Empress Charlotte 
of Mexico, who still survives, and 
whose once large fortune vanished in 
his hands, like that of the late Queen 
Henrietta, might Injure Belgian roy- 
ality to such an extent as to cost it 
the throne.

That is why/it is possible that Bar
oness Vaughan, like Princess Your- 
itffsha, will be left In the enjoyment 
oC what may justly be described the 
price of their shame.

she apparently had no idea of enrich
ing either herself, or her children, at 
the expense of his legitimate children, 
or of the national treasury.

Her Favorite Residence.
She disliked pomp, show and osten

tation, and her favorite residence with 
him was La Mandria, near Turin, 
where the furniture, poor and scarce 
as It was, was of the shabbiest des- 
criptlçfi, and where pungent odors 
from the stables, the plgstyes and tlia 
poultry yards, forming the part of the 
building, penetrated everywhere.

No More Beauty and Chivalry.
New Orleans Correspondent of The 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat: two of the 
time-honored popular notions concern
ing New Orleans appear to have no 
longer any basis in fact.

Le Belle Creole of the lustrous eyes 
and hair like night Is no more; and 
women stand In the crowded street 
cars while men sit as they do every
where else.

[gh-cla*s, lew- 
be seen at tha 
id son is on* of 
| car ha» a H® 
ivilnder motor, 
res all round, 

é five persons- 
tattle last Sep- 
t) lt won. «•* 
r-d care.

non-Mason,
SHOO towards the erection of*a Masonin' 
temple, at Aberdeen. Altho not a mem
ber of tbe order, Ijord Strathcona sa;-»' 
that many of Ills friends are ardent moovr 
here of the craft of Freemasonry. —Thq. 
Northern Freemason. y ‘

Recently there has been a great rale 
of hansom cab* and horses in London. 
From one establishment alone 120 cab 
horses and more than 70 Cabs we 
sold. There is no great demand f 
them, and the prices realized for t 
cabs are very small.

.The cow had just jumped over the 
moon.

“Why not. with beet and milk up ln 
price." she demanded.

Herewith she continued going higher. 
—Harper's Bazar.

liai to my 
all the glose «

h»# 1» 3Massimo d'Azeglio, the famous Ital- 
lian diplomat, statesman and author, 
gives a most amusing description of 
the utter lack of formality which used 
to characterize their life there; the 
king at meals coatless, and with Ids 
shirt unbuttoned at the neck, and dis
playing his extraordinary chest; she 
with the equally debraille “camisola"- 
of the Italian woman of lower class, 
and a mere kirtle. reaching to her an
kles, with no. cloth on the table, and 
the salt In a heap by the monarch's 
plate, because It worried him to have 
to dip liis spring onions, of which he 
ate a great quantity raw, into the salt
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These last words may sound strong.
But It is difficult to describe th? 
wealth acquire* by these two women 
in any other fashion. As has been cellar, 
stated in these letters en several oc
casions during the last few years, and 
has been repeated in cable dispatches 
since the death of Leopold, Ills mar- ! her ecclesiastical marriage and her 
riage with Baroness Vaughan has investiture with the title of Countess ; 
merely an ecclesiastical value, an 1 j Miraflore. She was Infinitely less oD- | 
none that would be recognized in any jectionable in every respect than Prin-

Yourieffska and Baroness

Is If this be j»f.

’•*
"La Bella del Re," as Rosina was 

called, never flaunted pyblicly her re
lations with the king, not even aftor

Every day someone calls upon us for a 
person to do some work for them. 
Every day someone makes application 
to us for odd fobs. Every day we 
serve as a link in the chain of domestic 
economy iijt this regard.
We want to extend our constituency. 
Let us serve you.
Remember also we can use everything 
in the1 way of house waste, cast off 
clothing, furniture, etc., etc.
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The Salvation Army
f

;

TELEPHONE MAIN 6953.
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THE TORONTO WORLDt -
r'4&SUNDAY MORNING10

1 WEEK COMMENCING
MONDAY 
MATINEENEW MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL

. ^ OONNCR, ODEA & CO.
THE MAY VILLES

TlTORONTO’S LEADING FEB. 21I ' ■ yi

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE M.

PHONE MAIN 1600.
700HALLEN and HAYES 

GILLIHAN and MURRY 
GREAT LE PAGES 

MARSHALL and KING

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES RESERVED SEATS

25c.1,000
deserved seats

AT DAILY 

MATINEES
25c.

KARNO’S LONDON COMPANY GAY1000 BEST SEATS

50c.
EVENINGS

AND OTHERS. THIS P<! THE BIC FUM SHOW- 
BE SURE GET £ EAT i AT ONCE. 

NOTHINi. dUT FUNGREATEST FUN CREATORS EVER IN TORONTO
SEATS ARE NOW SELLING__________________

In a T
mistaken

HE THEBE,MONDAY NIGHT IS “ ALL ENGLAND GRAND WELCOME. "

At the Starcal humor. During the week special 
performances of “A Night In an Eng
lish Music Hall” will be given.

The remainder of the bill will be'new 
to local admirers of artistic vaudeville. 
The famous Le Pages will Introduce a 
jumping act that is peerless. Mr. Le 
Page does some remarkable jumping, 
and he performs feats that to the 
naked eye seem almost impossible. He 
also does pole vaulting, going thru a 
barrel while making his flight and 
thru a hoop. H alien & Hayes, 
America's pre-eminent singers and 
dancers, will introduce some new and 
original steps. The Mayvllles' will 
offer a novelty act appearing as living 
marionettes. Another turn of merit 
will be that of Marshall & King, pre
senting their latest success entitled, 
“The Brazilian Robbers of the Hills,” 
the scene of which Is laid In South 
America. Miss King plays "The Queen 
of the Band” and Miss Marshall takes 
the part of the "Robber Chief.” A 
novel Brazilian dance Is introduced by 
Miss King during the progress of the 
piece.

Besides
features, excellent moving pictures will 
complete the offering for the week.

v.J
For this week’s attraction at the 

Star Theatre Is the big company of 
merrymakers and vaudeville 
known as The Empire Show, one of 
the top-notchers on the current stage, 
presenting a show, whtph, while full 
of fun and novelty, always keeps a 
high level. The fact that the larger

m stars.
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part of the, organizations that play 
In this theatre from week to week Is 
made up of young, pretty and clever 
girls is certainly one of the principal 
attractions. The Empire Show com
pany Is said to be distinguished in 
this respect. “The Two Pikers” and 
“A Night In the Rathskellar" are two 
pieces In which the comedians, char
acter actors and chorus people appear, 
and the stage effects are declared to 
be'very handsome, because of the high 
cost, artistic, nature of the productions. 
The chief players in the burlesques- 

ln,lbe vaudeville olio are such huge 
mes as Tom McRae and his tm-

*
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ALEXANDRA—
“THE BELLE OF BRITTANY.”

MAJESTIC—
VAUDEVILLE.

PRINCESS—
“THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES.” W. J. Hurlburt’e 

: ^ Fighting Hop* 
Here Next W< 
Alexandra.
David Belasco w 

E Bates at the 
i; next week - in 

. Hope,” an An 
1 three acts by Wi 

Scarcely an event o 
cal season equals 
general interest 
gent claàs of theati 
ance ut Miss Blam 

t lasco production.
The play Is in t 

scenes laid in the 
try house on the 1 
Ossining, New Yorl 
rrfbed as one of 
force and intensitj 
Interest. The centi 
mlrably suited to . I 
personality, m the
gSartars
of Her "husband, £

- ':
5GRAND— e and 1 :■“CHECKERS.”

.favo
promptu quartet, Luella Temple, Cora 
White, Rose and Ellis; the Comedy 
Quartet, who present a very funny 
talking act, and Peyton and Wilson.

v.|SHEA’S— STAR— E■five other big vaudeville ! ‘■f -,
“GAY MASQUERADERS,”

GRIFFIN’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

VAUDEVILLE. , ::
: : ;

V, ■ I
•«iff:»

.GAYETY— m*
“EMPIRE BURLESQUERS.”

Bill At Shea’s Af the GayetyAt the MajesticAt the Princess Country Mice” and “The Dawn of 
Love.” Easily the brightest, merriest and 

most spectacular diversion In polite 
vaudeville to-day Is “Kris Krlngle’s 
Dreanj,” which heads the bill at Shea's 
Theatre this week. It Is full of datn-

He who giyes most for the least 
money. Is the success of the trades
man. Why not apply the same to the 
theatre ? He who gives most and best 
for the least money Is still better. 
The goods are “The Gay Masquerad
ers” which comes to the Gayety Thea- 
atre on Monday. Nothing quite Its 
equal has ever been offered at this or 
any other theatre. In addition to a 
monster spectacular scenic produc
tion, the management has added a hill 
of musical comedy and vaudeville

F <gm-7 ■

mtmmwK mm

Quality and quantity will ne the 
prllnclpal factors in the vaudeville bill 
at the New Majestic Music Hall tihs 
week, commencing to-morrow after- 

The bill will Introduce many

The scene of the play is laid in Brit
tany in the eighteenth century. The 
first act shows the old mill In the Bols 
d’Amour, Port Aven, and the second 
act represents the great hall of the 
Chateau St. Gautier. “The Belle of 
Brittany” was first presented at the 
Queen's Theatre, London. The book is 
by Leedham Bantock and P. J. Bar- 
row; the lyrics by Percy Greenbank ; 
the music by Howard Talbot (com
poser of "A Chinese Honeymoon”) 

Mr. Daniels saw

At the Princess Theatre, beginning
k :to-morrow evening and all this week, 

Charles Frohman will present thê em
inent English actor, Kyrie Bellew, and 
his superb company of asociale play
ers direct from the Hudson Theatre, 
New York City, In one of the most 
noteworthy productions of the season, 
a new four-act play entitled “The 
Builder of Bridges” now the reigning 
success in London.

"The Builder of Bridges" might best 
be described as being a masterful doc
ument, that lays bare the Innermost 
workings of the hearts and minds of 
three distinctly different types of mon, 
and a most remarkably womanly wo
man; The play depicts life as does 
a mirror reflect even the passlgn of a 
shadow, and portrays Character with 
singular

"‘The Builder of Bridges” is just a 
simple story, a clean, cleverly con
ceived exposition of a loyal sister's 
self-gacrlflclng love for a young 
brother whose ingenuous Inexperience 
and youthful indiscretion have plunged 
him into the quicksand of impending 
dishonor, disaster and despair on the, 
very threshold of a promising career. 
Tc save him, the sister enlists the In
terest, sympathy and co-operation of 
the great-bpllder of bridges who shuf
fled the cards that fate has dealt and 
proceeds to play the game to win. 
Soon hearts are trumps and the real 
game of bridge building Is played In 
desperate earnest. At one turn gf the 
cards It would seem that In thé win
ning of the original stake, the sister 
loses the hand and heart that have 

dearer than all else In the

"
:;

.

ty comediennes, vivacious dancers, en
ergetic comedians, all forming a pano- 

of picturesque scenes and plea-

noon.
unique acts. It will be headed by Fred 
Kamo’s troupe of comedians and pan
tomime performers, who have scored 
an unbroken series of artistic triumphs

' : l
: s5rama

surable novelties. The best plums out

mwm
-4comedies,of that feast of musical TSé J

end Marie Home, 
several performances of the piece In 
London last summer, and an exchange 
of cables between the comedian and 
the Messrs. Shubert resulted in the 
latter acquiring the American rights 
of the play. It was presented early 
last fall at Daly's Theatre, New York, 
where it duplicated the London suc
cess, and was one of the strongest mu
sical attractions for several months 
on Broadway.

In the cast are Frank Rushworth, 
Martin Brown, Herbert Neville, Jos
eph A. Bingham, Ernest Wood, Storey 
Chipman, Homer Potts, Jack Laugh- 
lin, Elsa Ryan, Christine Nelleon, 
Frances Kennedy, , Florence Rother, 
Camille Truesdale ktid Helen Paine. 
There will be a Saturday matinee only.

V.

W ’ / ;
81

stars which would do credit to any big 
Broadway production. Joesph J. Sulli
van, Mile. Ani, Gracey and Burnett, 
J. Bernard Dyllyn, Melvan Bros, and 
John McMahon are among those who 
participate In the performance. Last 
but not the least entertaining Is the 
laughable, mechanical trolley car, the 
only practical car of Its kind ever in- 
Induced on any stage, Introducing 
a trip to Coney Island. Another scene 
of entrancing beauty Is that In which 
the bathing girls are seen—a scene 
which for beauty of color blend
ing excels that of any of the

Mr. Hill, 
master

Bates presents a. 1 
character acting st) 
seen tin our staff 
trayti or > wotna 
liberty of the mpn 
tom between the 
the mother and tl 
until near the ver 
that the Intensely 
are cleared up In 
as original as it 
Fighting Hope" Is 
nil Belasco there 
The cottipany provj 
fo Miss Bates’ Sui 
numbers. Is excep

_________ _______

;

fidelity and naturalness.

F.LSA RYAN WITH FRANK DANIELS, IN “THE BELLE OF BRITT, 
AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

“Three Twins” Coi 
With Clifton Cra

Popular Musical Comedy Next 
at the Princess

Some Interesting 
Information About 

Racing Plays

i

big Broadway reviews, 
th- manager, Is a past 
ot stage realism and has probably 
given us more real successes than any 
other producing manager; he has con
centrated all his artistic skill on this 
production and has good cause to feel 
proud of his accompllslupents. The 
press extant has been ravish in i ■ 
praise of “The Gay Masqueraders 
comparing its general likeness to The 
Merry Widow." If you seek relaxa
tion from business cares, go to see it. 
Don’t forget the date; There is noth
ing coming that is better, or one-half 

6 added attraction the
Melvin

At the Grand
The Search fl

*‘l fiupuoW?* Vbi/ n 
f UFual vrecautlortp
V "Oh., no. We ti 

the Chair with a 
*“1 wo places. Her 
•by a skate strap ? 
Mipilnd together v 
itices.' After this 

Wingers With No 
Alrrked her writs 
webbing}' and -boiJ 
seven yards1 of tr-d 

K- '-"How about her 
"We fastened th 

strip of guaranteed 
“It must have 

time.”
“Yes. It took uh 

and forty-three m 
“And were the rj 
"Extremely so. j 

was lifted nearly 
land Plain Dealer.

"Checkers," one o fthe most empha
tic hits of the past six seasons, will 
be seen at the Grand all this week, 
with matinees Wednesday azid Satur
day. "Checkers" Is one of th meost 
entertaining plays of the present day, 
as well as one of the best ever -writ
ten by an American playwright. It is 
fit for the young and old and middle- 
aged alike. It appeals to the casual 
as well as the habitual theatregoer, 
and is equally liked by those who go 
to the plahouse simply for an even
ing's amusemtint as well as by those 
who go In critical vein. The story of 
“Checkers” midst be well known to 
every* playgoer, tho every playgoer 
may not have^i 
lows the popillar 
name very 
where the strl 
stage demand. The flavor of the tale 
is delightful. IV Is fresh, simple and 
strong, and the unfolding is as natural 
as the handicraft of the playwright 
can make It. The company and pro
duction are deserving of unstinted 
commendation. The piece abounds In 
characters not unique but such as one 
might meet in every-day life in the 
city, in the country or wherever one 
strays, and all are capitally portray
ed. James A. Gleason Is credited with 
playing the title role with an easy, 
natural grace and force at once charm
ing and telling. Dave Bratyun, Jr., 
the son of the well-known composer, 
gives a sketch of a race track tout 
to the life. Florence Hester, as Pert, 
the sweet and pretty sweetheart of 
Checkers, is reported as charming. 
Bessie Baldwin as Cynthy, the maid of 
all work, Is a comedienne of rare abil
ity, and Joseph Wilkes, as old Bar- 
low, In which he has appeared for se
veral years. Is an excellent character 
actor. * In short, "Checkers” Is one of 
the most delightful entertainments on 
the road.

mLove of a good horse race seems to 
be Inherent In every man, woman and 
child of to-day, and when the genuine 
article is not to be seen the people are 
satisfied and even delighted to look 
at a simulation of the exciting event. 
So it Is that plays In which races and 
race tracks and betting rings are

On Monday evening of next wi
the Prlfacess Theatre, the well-k 
and popular musical comedy pr 
tion, “Throe Twins," will beg 
week’s engagement. Manager 16 
Gaites is sending Clifton Crai 
and the New
this cjty. “Thrètt Twins" Is a 
cal show that has been highly succw- 
ful In its career of two years. Clif
ton Crawford Is onÀ of the three twins, 
and proves nearly la whole triplet In 
himself. His funm^klng is not clown
ing dr buffoonery, it is' finished art 
Mayme Gehleu Is j the "Yama" girl. 
Others prominent in the service of fan 
include Joseph Allen, Robert H. Wil- 

Ralph J. Locktj, Daisy Leon, Ada 
There are

become . ,
world during the progress of this 
game, but she too has learned to build 
and In the end builds even better than 
the master builder èf the massi-e 
bridges of masonry and steel.

The supporting company Is one of 
especial excellence, having been per
sonally selected by Mr. Frohman for 
the presentation of Mr. Sutro’s master
piece in America. Prominent in the 
cast are such -well-known artists of 
true and tried ability as. Miss Gladys 
Hanson, leading woman with E. H. 
Southern last season, Mrs. Thomas 
WIVffen. Frances Comstock, Jane 
May. Mr. De Witt C. Jennings, Frank 
Connor. Eugene O'Brien and Earnest 
Stallard.

rk comapny of
as good. As an 
Three Marvelous Brothers 
have been engaged.

shown have always been fortunate, 
with perhaps one exception—Neill Bur
gees’ play "The Year One," on' which 
the actor spent a fortune, and which 
ran only a few weeks, sweeping away 
the great fortune which Mr. Burgess 
had piled up with "The County Fair.”

that
established Blossom as a playwright, 
and he had no trouble in disposing'ot 
his future work.

The third act of "Checkers" shows 
the betting ring, after one of the cur
tain risings, just as the crowd is leav
ing the ring, after one of the earlier 
races. Gaily dressed women are walk
ing about the grand stand, and touts 
and bookmakers are getting ready for 
the event of the day.

Across the expanse of the track one 
the trees and the green of the

Charley Grapewin
In a New Play

Popular Comedian Coming to the 
Grand In “Above the Limit.”

een the-play. It fol- 
book/of the same 

osely,/^departing only 
quirements of the

It was the play "Checkers”

son,
Gordon and Della (Niven.
BO girls of attractive* appearance in the 
chorus. There are many novelties In 
stage mechanics, 'fihe finale of the 
first act, with tlie\morry-go-round
swing, the wonderful X-iveograph and 
the dancing chairs allow mueh in
genuity in stage trickery. The plot 
tells the story of three men who v»fT 
closely resemble one appther. Two ” 
these are supposed to 
resemblance, while the 
himself up with wig a: 
look the part. The musl 
popular variety, and some of the « 
here are enjoying a national vc 
notably “Yâma Yama.”

Model Dll
"Why do you cel 

desirable as a din] 
"He’s one of tm 

acquaintance who 
Ing light meat wh'l 
—Washington Stal

f'barley Grapewin, the unusual co- 
médian, who will appear here at the 
Grand next week, In a 
"Above the Limit/ disproves In It 
the old adage that it takes three gen
erations to make a gentleman, for in 
the short period of five years he de
velops the dirty, grimy, slangy, tho 
happy, Jimmy Hicks into as polished a 
gentleman as ope could wish for. In 
the character of Jimmy Hicks, Mr. 
Grapewln's portrayal of an uncouth 
disciple of acting, who realizes that his 
Ignorance Is the one barrier which 
would prevent his marriage to the girl 
he loves, and who,: by sheer determin
ation, educates himself. Is one of the 
best examples of acting that has been 
seen on any stage.

One of the big scenes shows the lawn 
4 of a magnificent estate on the Hud
son River. During the action of the 
play, large steamboats are seen pass
ing up and down the river by night, 
and there is a constant playing of 
searchlights from the boats on a beau
tiful night scene, 
many elaborate scenic effects An "Above 
many
"Above the Limit."

At the Royal Alexandra
new play,

Frank Daniels, the comedian, who is 
funny without giving the Impression 
that It Is hard work, comes to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre this week, 
this time under the management of 
the Messrs. Shubert, and presenting 
one of the greatest of recent London 
musical successes, "The Belle of Brit
tany." The opera has a plot which 
concerns a hard-vup old marquis and 
a mortgage. The dialog Is said to oe 
wholesome and amusing, and the mu
sic light, airy, dainty and charming. 
Some of the most tuneful of the aongs, 
duets and concerted numbers with 
which the piece abounds are; "The 
Trystlng Tree,” “Daffodil Time," "I’m 
Not a Lady'S Maid,” "The Doggies 
and the Bone," "The Girl With the 
Clocking on Her Stocking,” “Little

“THEKYRLE BELLEW AND GLADYS HANSON, IN A SCENE FROM 
f BUILDER OF BRIDGES,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK. grass, while the restless throng ceas- 

lessly promenades among the betting 
booths, staking savings against the 
fortune of the race. Then, when Inter
est la at its most intense point, the 
bell rings and the horses go to the 
host for the great contest. There are 
/few moments of breathless Intensity 
and the race begins. The progress of 
the horses around the track, the ex
citement of the finish, the glory of 
victory are all felt In the final mo
ments of the act, which closes with 
triumph for Checkers, and the pro
spect of a life of,love and happiness 
for him.

third mi
d whisker
c Is one of

"The Top o' th' World." are embodied 
In "Kris Kringle's Dream.”

"Kris Kringle's Dream" is a big 
enough thing to overtop many travel
ing companies, furnishing an entire 
evening's entertainment. It travels 
with its own special passenger coach 

It has 22 people In

since they arrived In America. This 
peerless troupe will offer their latest 
ludicrous piece entitled, "The Dandy 
Thieves," which has been received in 
New York with flattering success. The 
story is sparkling and for novelty and 
variety, it is sard, to have no superior. 
"The Dandy Thieves" is not only 
amusing in itself because of the rer 
freshing novelty and Ingenuity of its 
comedy scenes, but its dialog sparkles

with

Wlm
.

1
FEMININE RESOURCE.

Mr. D------ went to the club, leAV™»
Mrs. D------ with a lady friend,
abilities as a scandalmonger «nri 
chief maker were pre-eminent. w“*. 
he returned he just poked his 
Into the drawing-room and said wit 
a sigh of relief; "That old cats 
I suppose?" ; n.

For an instance " there "'ai » F 
found silence, for, as he ut*fre<Lony 
last word, he encountered the «t™» 
stare of the lady who had been m m 
mind. Then his wife came to the ref

und baggage car. 
all. The company is headed by Vivi
an Ford, a marvelously clever dancer, 
who plays the Doll Princess; Mr. Har
ry All qn,d Bobbie Nolan, well-known 
pantomime comedians, who play the 
"Fepperrfiint Kid" and "Jack in the 
Box" respectively, and Harry Howltt, 
who ulays the "Polar Bear.”

Elizabeth Murray, the favorite sing
ing comedienne, will be given a warm 
welcome. She has not beent- seen by 
Sheagoers in a couple of seasons, but 
her success has been enviable. Miss 
Murray's songs are always refresh
ing .and she comes on this occasion 
with an* entirely new repertoire and 
with some stunning gowns. Charley 
Case is another visitor who) is always 
welcome, and his stories of 
are one long scream. Edwli 
supported by William Richards and 

In Jimmy Barry’s sketch.

If 1 , -
from beginning to end 
bright epigrams and thrusts of sattrl-■

INCOME AND OUTCOME.
;

« Ï
mMiss Goldbondfl— If father should 

allow us to marry, count, what would 
be the outcome?

Count de Brokeski : Ah, my dair Miss 
Goldbonds,' zat you know, would de
pend entirely on ze income.—Judge.

B 1■ This is one of the cu<;.
“Oh ,yes, dear," she 

It to the cats' home 
morning."—Tit-Bits.

elaborate scenic effects inm %
.■Li :■

■
m ■
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ill mm mi “father”! f, X
.;,iâ
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i na Barry,

mVk : v. ■ :Wl■i /
/company,

"The Home Breaker," will he one of 
the novel features of the bill. Miss 
Barry is dainty and charming, and, 
as Dotty Plumdary, makes lots of fun 
and merry trouble. The Reiff Bro
thers are old favorites and the cle
verest and best dressed dancers In 
vaudeville, 
have the assistance of Miss 'Murray, 
who adds much to the attractiveness 

The three Ernests are 
grotesque comedy acrobats, who give 
it novel performance on elevated bars 
and bounding pad. The Nevaros are 
athletes, and their strong acts are all 
graceful and wonderful, 
closes with new pictures on the klne-
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ft y
Mlle. Adeline Genee announces that 

she will be married June 1 in London. 
She., will play "one more season, how
ever," under the management of Klaxv 

• & Erlanger before she retires from the
stage. Her tour will cover all the 

j principal cities In the United States 
| in one of the firm’» big spectacular 
| productions.
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SCENE FROM THE BIG RACE PLAY, "CHECKERS, ’ AT THE GRAND THIS WEwK.

the STAB■ AGAELA FONTAINE, WITH THE "EMPIRE SHOW," AT
THIS WEEK. '
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NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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Introducing That Funny Little Comedian

CINQ DAILY MATS
LADIES-10 Î

THE BIG FUIV OF THE YEAR JOE J. SULLIVAN -,

.2 a 3MILE ANI’S
GAY MASQUERADERS

j. Bernard Dyllyn — Craeey A Burnett —Leeds & | 
LeMar-John McMahon and Two Big Feature Acte I 1!

v3700 ■

ED SEATS
5c,

K
The 3 Melvin Bros.MLLE. ANI
MARVELOUS ACROBATS.SOCIETY GYMNAST. SR

ij

The One Best Bet of the Season 
NEXT WEEK - RICE A BARTON’S CAYETY COMPANY f

EST SEATS
Oc.

inlxqs

-in M | NIGHT—ISc, 25c, 36c, 50c, and 76crnlGLb MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c
In a Two-Act Musical Burlesque Entitled

MISTAKEN IDENTITY, OB MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN
PHONE

MAIN
6S9» S:

P

HUNPUBLISHED UTTERANCES, j
Is set down a hitherto un-Worms—That’s Why Dogs

Go Nad—Less Worms
More Sanity Among Dogs

Herein
published utterance of Emerson. There 
Is no doubt of Its authenticity: “An 
a boodely boddely boodely boo, doode- 
ly doodely doo!” It was his favorite 

of addressing babies.
Carlyle Invariably addressed batoie, 

thus: “Hookey, kookey koo, kookey.
This 1, Aesertion of a Man Who ^'ïheywore(rozm*hàrd a. steel, «Id lt‘]^tewltkhO:0'"K<rekey, keekey. kwkey

Knows Something About 0°8* *835» SSSJSUyfcàg
Rend This Article Form Few ~ JSS S'»: .

alleged rabid dog», all with the most -Klklk!” „hno,„
typical symptoms, biting at everything David Hume said. ‘Boo, 
blindly, foaming at the mouth, refus- Charles Dickens used to say. Heao, 
ing water, fighting their master and tan’t oo yap a Itty bit. 
running amuck, seeking solitude, etc., <• glr Isaac Newton used to say. 
and in absolutely every case I Investi- dydoogums!” 
gated I found the worms and mag- George 
got» In great clots near the vent, stop- 8in’! Burdle! .—Puck, 
ping the bowel, and In half the cases 
I found perforations. I might have 
found them In all the other cases had 
I searched, but. I was becoming con
vinced, and in a very few days I had 
allayed the scare. Hay, hide and 
bones fed to the remaining dogs alive, 
caused the madness to disappear as 
rapidly as It had arisen. Bitten men 
were let from under observation, and 
that was the last of rabies in the 
Klondike. I believe as firmly as I be
lieve anything that the one man who 
died with alleged rabies, after being j 
bitten, was frightened to death. I be- ] 
lipve, with Mark Bray, that there was f 

of rabies In the north.

Kyrie Bellew tHI

eseEe Finished Actor
mm

ma «Êm Dramatic reviewers from time to 
time have given wide publicity to the 
statement that Kyrie Bellew, the dis
tinguished English actor, first came to 
America as leading man in support of 
Mrs. James Brown Potter. As a mat
ter of fact, however, Mr. Bellew won 
well deserved recognition and firmly

i; H way
/ “« o1Si

mm

WÿgM
■

~rr i

Suggestion* on How to Help 
Dog Out ef An Embarrassing 
Dilemma.

Frank Daniels TalksHanche Bates Coming 
la Her Latest Triumph

Ép ______ v

REAL PETER PIN LIVES 
IN HOUSE IN II TREE TOP

established his American reputation 
long prior to the Bellew Potter tour, 
he having been a leading member of 
Henry living's Company for several 

again1 visited

“How-

“Cubin'

Most actors who possess the knack 
of making persons laugh become an
noyed by constant mirth, and tong for 
the power to make their audiences 
weep Instead.

“The comedian with a sing
ing voice,” says Mr. Daniels, 
“is much to be pitied. Some
time during the performance it Is

Now that such a hydrophobia scye 
has been sprung on the people of On
tario, it may be Interesting ta note 
how such a scare occurred and was

Eliot used to say:■ 1 Mr. Bellewseasons.
America in 1882 and made his premier 
metropolitan debut In 
States at Wallack's Theatre. Subse
quently he appeared at the satne thea
tre for various engagements of from 
a fortnight to several months In extent 
during 1885, 1886 and 1887, presenting 
with great artistic success and popu
lar appreciation, “The Rivals,” “Tlia 
Busy-body,” “Hoodman Blind,” 
lerle,” “The Palace of Truth,” “The 
Harvest," "Sophia,” "The School for 
Scandal,” “Harbor Lights," “The Do-

W. J. Hurlburt’i Great Play “The 
fighting Hope” to Be Present 
Here Next Week at the Royal 
Alexandra.
David Belasco will -present Blanche

at the Royal Alexandra bound to leak out, and then he Is. lost.
Bates a "The Fighting He feels that he must sing, open the
next weeK i throttle wide and let out one or two (who Jives with the fairies In a little
Hope," an American play m motes, whereupon the comedy eva- wooden house high up on a tree top) 
three acts by William J. Hurlbnrt. poratds. The lt-ss voice that the co- has at last been discovered.
Scarcely an event of the entire theatri- median has in comic opera t#ie better He lives in the garden of a house in 

equals in importance, and off ho is. If anyone told mé I had a Warren-road, Bexley Heath, and, un- 
ctneral Interest among the intel'i- singing voice I would feel very sad. iike the original Peter, condescends to 
tent clads of theatregoers, the appear- I would go out and have it pulled im- reside with his parents.
ÎT.„ 0f Miss Blanche Bates tin a Be- mediately. His name is Geoffrey Barghard, and

oroductlon. “Another thing which J. resent,” con- he lg 9 yeara old.
The dav is in three acts with the lions this unuksual player, “Is to have X correspondent was privileged to 

■penes laid in the library of a coun- someone write or say of me, ‘He works pay a visit to Peter Pan’s house. It 
hmmc on the Hudson River, near like a Trojan.' I have nothing against l8 made 0f strong wood and has three 

riLnlnz New York The play is des- the Trojans personally. The* may windows, a top hat for a chimney pot,
, ' one o£ UnUsual dramatic work as hard as they choose, and I an<J the branches of the tree, which

/ =nd intensity as well as timely shall never Interfere with or criticise come right into the house, are used 
interop The central character is ad- them. It -is their privilege to work if j for hanging up knives and pistols. 
™i,=hu-' .nlted to Miss Bates' striking they wish to—but no work for mine. I The house is some 20 feet from the 
nZmniiltv In the role of Anna Oran- The true artist never works. When REOund( and to get Into It the visitor 
-!7°^nroraoher of the man she is a man goes to the theatre to enjoy ha8 to enter a cave, climb up a long 

„ ,n to orison in the. place himself he likes to see actors easy on iadder, and crawl thru a trap door.
I?‘h5r husband already there. Miss the stage,doing everything without any And then you are face to face with 
£f. rjiwîré marvelous studv of apparent effort, as if they enjoyed it Peter!

suri as is but seldom and were having the time of their Describes Life In Tree Top.
our stagè to day; the vor- lives. That s the art of acing, in my The vl8,tor found Peter Pan slt- 

,ra.*l 0f -a woman fighting for the humble opinion.________________ ting by the south window of his house,

r ,.fnefi.rng,0iVoevdesa Of WASN'T THEIR FAULT. j j*
rntIlTear"haenvetrvectolee'ofIthèBplây A well-known, player, who was to {theX'Uito^ entering he jump- 

ZT rTntimse'.y tie situations open ed, up and wektomed ?hlm warmly.^
r as t U Striking. “The the beginning of his engagement. Hay- ' poluely, and then proceeded to talk

WS.-** “““ « - ■—»
Jitlaseo thoroness a ^ sro The attraction wasa ferajul one of juthe summer time and when the

; " u^Gs' support whfle smaîf in the "fiy-by-night” order and. after a | weather U warn, Master Geoffrey 
fo Miss Bates support, wane rapid hut expert calculation of the in *hé tree evervi8 exceptionally capable. ^Her In the «udience. the player JW* beside he ha,^1^

The Search For the Occult. was sure that there was notjnore than j connected with his father'* big

■•! 5»”t2 *SJSSt.... ,h. fa »„■»».CMS»'"■'ilV noa'wTStiaeli ïlV metilium to, lower- door ■ “Pretty bad business,'"1 ^ ^ ,>y ..pirat68V ln the form of 
’th/ Xjr’wUh a stout clothesline in ^h^orat ev%e^hiimod thejltramps* he can Just ring up his fa- 
Co- Wees. Her neck was encircled m^er ■'! Ækr tXk Te- the ,TracklnTpirates 
Iw h skate strap and ber -msles wwq fallIt Sof the cadvanoo ' man. You sec. ; " Lost.Boy Tracking Pirates,
boiind together with knotted shho wh(,n Uve,n fellers git to a big town Aw«PdterJPasii^as talKlngJie row to
Is,es. After this we safeguarded 1»r „k(. thls ’hey gits terribly rattled.’’ ! his be

‘fingers with No 60 cotton thread) ■ ______ _____— 1 the south window. Nothing could oe
linked her writs with elastic garter POOR MEMORY. seen except * small boy In the dls-
webbtng, and bound her knees With — tance, who waved In reply.
«even yards of tested trout line." A Brooklyn minister was recently ap- ''He„is ”"e of .“Jr v®.

"How about her toes?" preached on the street by a young wo- band, Peter xeplaJned.
"We fastened them together with a miln, who enquired whether he were he Is tracking the pirates or going to 

«trip of guaranteed plaster." not the Reverend Doctor Blank. the lagoon. - „ „ni«in-
"It must 'have taken you some "Yes,” said the minister, who seem- The lost boys, !t must be explain 

time." - i ed at a loss to identify the young per- ed, are, according to J. M. Barrie, who
“Yea It took us altogether an hour qon v i discov'ered them, babies who fell ou

and^forty-three minutes'!” “Don’t you, remember me?” asked the of their mothers’ perambulators when
"And were the results satisfactory?” girl, laughingly. _ they were a week old and escaped to
“Extremely so. One end of the table "l'm afraid I do not," said the good the Never-Never Land. ,

was lifted nearly two Inches!"-Cleve- man, apologetically. “Will you not Master Geoffrey has several lost
land Plain Dealer. , give me just a little hint?" LJ0^ al" „ hev hak !ed tw Prter with

“Well.” continued the young woman, fight have they had, led by Peter, wnn
“I certainly think that you ought to the pirates on the steps of the little 
remember me, even if It has been so house. , _ .
long a time. Why, Dr. Blank, you And occasionally kind-hearted red- 
banttzed me here in Brooklyn, just be- skins, who are their friends (in real- 
fore my parents moved west. You ity they are Geoffrey# uncles and 
don't mean to say that you’ve forgot- aunts), visit the band, bringing cake
ten me entirely" ' arid provisions with them,ten me entirety . Knows the Lay of theLand.

ijii
the United

Box Amid Branches With Three 
Windows and Boughs Used 

.to Hold Pistols.

Mm 3acted upon ln other places.
A case of straight rabies in a dog 

Is a subject that is held In question In 
many places and doubted by not a

It is said that a case of hydropho
bia was never known in Alaska or In 
British Columbia, or indeed ln any 
part of the Pacific coast of North Ame
rica. There was, however, one of the 
greatest mad dog excitements there 
that ever took place anywhere; and 
when a somewhat similar scare was 
started ln Southern California not 
long ago, the following was received 
from Arnold F. George, formerly edi
tor of the Dawson paper: "Will you 
permit me to add my testimony for 
what It is worth ln supplementing your 
able efforts to abolish the absurd mad- 
dog scare. I believe the time is now 
ripe to speak, as the truth is at last 
being approached, so that violent 
shock to Ignorance, disbelief of strange 
truth and hatred of the one stating the 
new truth will not destroy It.

“Ai dog showing all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia had died, and was cut 
open by a Veterinary, to, if possible, 
determine by what disease it (had 
metr its death. Its intestines were 
found to be completely stopped up. 
It had died from Inflammation of the 
bowels. In fact, small worms were 
found Inside the dog, and had eaten 
the rectum out

“Do you fully realize how near to the 
truth that paragraph approaches? 
And are you quite aware that a great 
mystery of a thousand years, the basis 
of much good literature and false 
panic, Is about to be eliminated and 
become another stumbling block re
moved from before the blundering feet 
of the human race.tissuesssiS'

iodation with dogs than can 
e In tijls 'outside' country-.tosayhere V^Xns

THE<
:

m LONDON, Feb. 19.—A real Peter Pan “Va- ONE
BIG

Ü .
8

. t

f cal season

never a case 
I believe there Is no more danger from 
a bite when a dog is dying from worm 
fits than at any other time, and never 

danger but from the Impurities 
So firmly do I

any
of one's own blood, 
believe this that when, last winter,
I had a hand all maimed by wolfdogs 
I never went near a doctor, nor was I 
for one moment alarmed. Indians, 
when, thru neglect, they have some of 
their dogs run amuck catch them, har- 

them, work them and feed them j 
hide. And when the Indians get bit
ten, as is frequently the case, they 
only laugh, and I have yet to hear of 
the first Indian dying from dog bites.

“All this and more I published Hi , 
Dawson, Yukon Territory, in allaying , 
the scare, and, while not all believed, 
you would be laughed out of court to- ; 
day up there If you cried mad dog 
after any canine, no matter how he 
acted.”

Now a leading authority on the ques
tion claims that Mr. George Is 
doubtedly right. Fancy the idea of 
muzzling dogs when they are in such 
a condition!

What a refinement of cruelty. Much 
muzzle the mad 

Hqlrnes.

Si*

m

WINNER FOR 
THIS WEEK 
INTORONTO 
IS AT THE

*

ness:

tW j

OF BRITTAN'*,"
EK.

m

s” Coming 
m Crawford
il ComedyNext

un-

IT IS NOT FOR US TO 
PASS OUT A LINE OF 
DOPE ON THE RACES 
AT THIS TIME OF THE 
SEASON. BUT YOU 
CAN TAKE AREAL TIP 
THAT THE WINNERS 
WILL BE OUR PONIES 
—TALK ABOUT YOUR 
LONG ODDS,THE FIL
LIES HERE ARE BY 
LONG ODDS THE 
BEST BUNCH THAT 
HAS EVERBEENSEEN: 
AMONGST THE BUR
LESQUE THORO- 
BREDS IN TORONTO. 
THEY ARE WITH THE

irai
The

j
better kill them, or 
doctors.

numbers,
or 12I TTTTidnin- AEROPLANE GOESrmcess

:

INTO VAUDEVILLE , .!be posi
«p fpaip.

oldest Journalist in A1 
length and breadth as i professor, be
cause of this newspaper connection. 
Some eight years agA the Klondike 
was the scene of on Aof the^ greatest 
mad-dog scares I ever heard or. it 
was midwinter. Not a day but six to 
a dozen and more dogs ran amuck- It 
reached a point where women and 
children. were ordered by the police 
to stay indoors, while at every fork 
of the trail over that well-travelled 
country was stationed a constable with 
an unerring gun, shooting every stray 
dog that appeared. Dead dogs lay on 
ïvery hand. Raving dogs everywhere 
tugged at chains, awaiting the arriv
al of constables to shoot them. Nu
merous men a: <1 women were badly 
bitten, gt least one man died raving 
and frothing ar 1 refusing water. In 
humility, I confess that, as editor of 
the leading paper, I had unwittingly 
accentuated the foolish scare. I admit 
a colossal ignorance of the meaning of 
the multitude of mad dogs at first. 
X admit having myself suggested the 
drastic measures later taken up by 
the police. I admit anticipating a 
fearful epidemic of rabies among the 

of bitten men and 
T admit a great 

Numerous men

ig of next week, at 
■e. the well-known 
ii comedy prodlic- 
s,”. will begin » 

Manager Jos. M- 
Clifton Crawford 

of 70 to

Everybody
.

Glenn Curtiss to Shew
How the Wheels Go Round.

:The aeroplane* Is going Into vaude
ville. Yes, the flying machine is plan
ning to emulate the Jilted fiancees of 
young letter-writing millionaires, train
ed seals and euperanntiated actresses 
who have broken into the “two-a-day” 
recently. Already the flying machine 
Is being rehearsed, and within a few 
days its debut at one of the leading 
vaudeville houses will be announced.

;

comapny 
Twins" is a must- 
een highly suceuse- 

two years. . ,
of the three twins, 
a whole triplet in 
iking Is not clown- 
lt is finished art 
the "Yama” girl, 

î the service of fun 
■h, Robert H. Wll- 
■. -Daisy Leon, Ada 
Xiven.H 

:■ appearance in the 
many novelties in 
The finale of the
ie merry-go-round 
rul faceograph and

much in-
The Plot 
who very 

Two of 
bear genuine

tilt- *

<7

tcv 30KYRLE BELLEW IN "THE BUILD
ER OF BRIDGES,” AT THE 
PRINCESS THIS WEEK. »

Probably you are thinking that 
you've seen a flying machine on the 
stage somewhere and you are wonder
ing why this story should be printed 
about an aeroplane going on the stage. 
Well, you only think you've seen a 
flying machine on the stage. The 
flying machine you saw, or thought 
you saw, really wasn’t an aeroplane. 
It was simply a make-belleye affair, 
suspended from the flies, 
plane of this story is a really and truly 
aeroplane. Of course, it won't fly in 
the theatre, but it could if there was 
sufficient space, for it is an exact model 
of the aeroplane that Glenn H. Curtiss 
has been flying with at Los Angeles.

Curtiss is going into vaudeville with 
it. Ht is going to tell the “lwo-a-dav” 
audiences ho-.v to fly, explaining every
thing with the aid of the aeroplane, 
which will be on the stage beside him. 
He will mount the seat, start the 
engine—in fact, do everything but 
actually make an ascent.

The aeroplane which he will use and 
which is Just one-half the size of his 
regular machine has been completed, 
and Curtiss has condensed all his 
knowledge of the gentle art of flying 
into a twenty-minute monologue. Of 
course, you will not be able to fly after 

visit to the theatre in which he ap-

Tliere are
y!

Model Dinner Guest.
"Why do you comtidef that man so

desirable âs a dinner guest?"
"He’s one of the few. people of our 

acquaintance who don't Insist on hav- 
fowl is carved.”

ANDYmlnte's Daughter,” “Old Heads" and 
Young Hearts."

After a brief vacation In Europe last 
summer, Mr. Bellew has recently re
turned and achieved still another eni- 
phatic success at the head of his well 

Peter and his boys know every Inch i,aianced company of capable artists 
of the country roundabout. Opposite jn "The Builder of Bridges," a master- 
the hiiuse is a strawberry plantation, ful four.aot play from the pen of Al
and in the summer—but it Is unwise to fred Sutr.0i author of “The Walls of
go Into all their adventures. Jericho " in which Charles Frohmun

At this time of the year, when the Dre8Pnt’pd Mr Beriew in the stellar
branches are bare, visitors can 860 i role at the - - ~
Peter’s house in the tree quite clearly. long* season, which owing to
But In the summer it disappears, for | , contracts for a tour of the
the green leaves entirely cover It, and V™™ . (l|tle8 termlnated Thanks-
the birds build their nests all around ; p week Mr Bellew is to return to

■ New York for an extended engagement
after a brief turn. Mr. Be»ew 8

New York cast and production will 
Theatre abso-

1

LUFFY
RILLS

show
rickery.

{
ing light meat when a 
—Washington Star.iree men

e another.
! to - ___

the third makes
g and whiskers to 
B of the

of the num-

The aero-

ir<«ËÜ
■

'*wo-
alarm

score 
men.
ln myself.

...................... - under observation, as it Is said of those
Hudson Theatre, New York, approaching insanity. No one talked

of anything else but mad dogs, and 
measures for thefr elimination. At one 
time it was even suggested that all 
the dogs in the country be slain, and 
tt-rir places to be taken by dogs im
ported. and thus likely be free of taint. 
You see. so violent were the dogs that 
were running amuck, very few if any 
of the other dogs In the country had 
escaped being bitten at least once or 
twice. When the panic had reached its 
highest, I was approached by—yes, 'n 
justice let me give his true name—. 
Mark Bray. Mark is a man who was 
living with the Indians ln the Interi
or of Alaska long before there was a 
Klondike. He provoked my contempt 
by the flat assertion that there never 

_ single case of rabies <n 
This when our Dawson panic

__I have said, at its highest.
This when dead dogs lay on 
hand, being killed too numerously to 
be buried at once. He insisted that all 
that was

-
music is one 
1 some 
a national vogue,

' were

■ ' les . an
Hr :

; m-i' '4WÊfcyy . m

w
7*nia."

Resource.
club, leaving 

I lad y friend, whose 
a 1 monger and ™*’ 
Ire-eminent. VVhen
Li poked hie bead
r and said with 

old cat’s go"8'

; ' :
m

2 ^■♦
Ü

.
i the

■ it.-■
= Every morning when Peter is sleep

ing in the house during the summer 
months, he is awakened by the sing
ing of the birds, and sometimes they 
fly In at the window and eat his break
fast.

Every year at 
Pan’s cousin Wendy, whose real name 
Is Miss Ethel Blessley, aged 10, comes 
to the little house and does Ills spring 
cleaning for him.

She scrubs the floor, cleans the win
dows, puts up clean curtains, darns 
his socks and makes him generally 
comfortable for the year.

. m <■ Inal
toe given at the Princess 
lutely complete in every detail. R™ t?*

UuRLETTAS ™

r -
kW

lhat
•J

The uttoSM

untered the

to the res-

(springtime, Peter

WIVES WASTEFUL SAÏ3 
DOMESTIC SCIENTIST

*

ho had l»een; 1
fe came .

•1■ one
pears, but at least you'll know how 
easy it is—or isn't. But even If it 
doesn't give you a clearer understand
ing of the art of flying It will prove 
that there is nothing too important for 
vaudeville audiences.

SHOWm àie in a
had been a 
Alaska 
was. as

n1 I : !: THE BIG SHOW, BIG 
CAST AND BIG OLIO 
WITH

1000—LAUGHS—1000
SEE THE WORLD FAMOUS

Ignorance of Market Values Largely 
the Cause—Housewives Should 

Make a Study of Proper 
Foods to Prepare.

- :everyJIM HUNT—ENGINEER. ît;% He insisted that all 
that was the matter with dogs was 
worms. He "declared, it being winter, 
the dogs could get no grass to eat, 
and, being owned by greenhorns—Clie 
Chahkos—the dogs were not be ng fed 
a substitute for the grass—moose hide 
or cariboo with the hair on—and th<# 
does being strange to the country, 
had not learned to hunt, and thus get 
fresh hides for themselves. Mere, 
over another substitute, bones, was 
impossible for them to get.. the dogs 
being too numerous for the little meat 
, aten in camp. All this, he said, re
sulted in the worms, with which all 
dog. are infested, getting the upper 
hand, and forming freat clots, stop
ping the bowels, perforating the in 
testlnes and so driving the dogs mad.

"All this and more. He challenged 
me as an editor to come with him 
and Investigate the next dog killed. 
Hardly were we outside of the offic 
when a pistol shot announced another 
tragedy. We found the dog still warm 
ard easily opened. A knot of worms 
close to the rectum In the Intest nee 
waTas big as my fist. The bowel was 
perforated In 15 places with worms 
Tn the perltonlal cavity. I thought 
perhaps this was a mere coincidence.

Ask any engine driver In the east 
who Jim Hunt is and lié will say 
••Who—Jim? Why, he's the man that 
brought Abe Lincoln from Schenectady 
to Albany. He'll tell you about it if 
you'll go to Albany." Jim Hunt Is 75 
years old. He was an engineer on 
the New York 
present generation of locomotive driv
ers were playing In the clinkers In 
train yards. When he is not playing 
pinochle with the firemen of Steamer 
7 he is telling how Abè Lincoln looked 
When he stood on the platform of his 
ear and watched the crowds that 
to meet him and along the seventeen 
miles from Schenectady to Albany, 
Jim says he felt proud that day. "My 
engine was Erastus Corning, Jr., No. 
47. She wasn't very big. You could 
put her in the tender of these fellows 
running now, but she was as sleek 
and smooth as your pet cat." The 
firemen of No. 7 have bought ljlm a 
wheel chair, which he clan 
turning two cranks, 
bicycle light on it for a headlight, and 

moinfng, one this go-by-hand
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CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 19.—One fifttVof 

the husband's salary is wasted by,the 
wife thru Ignorance of what 

how to buy when she goes to the 
One fourth of the stipend is

5^• : :

j
»EMPIRECentral while the

' ./

4 average 

and
market.
spent for food and another fourth goes 
Into other channels of purchases by the 
wife—clothing for the family and 
furnishings for the home.

These were some of the statements 
made before the marketing class of the 
School of Domestic Arts and Sciences 
by Dr. Harrison Smalley of the Uni
versity of Michigan. Dr. Smalley also 
presented statistics to show that stimu
lants in most cases were taken because 
of the lack of the right kind of food. 
Proper study by the housekeeper,, he 
asserted, would reduce Intoxication.

The marketing class is composed of 
students assembled to study the posi
tion of woman as the spender ln the 
household.

BURLE SOU E RS
THIS WEEK AT THE

STAR
MATINEE DAILY

POPULAR PRICES
COME AND SEE US

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

' . ; came
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run by 
They put a

IKEXT WEEK-FASHION PLATES*ltr turuL T‘ *,&* 
THE "GAY MASQUERADERS," AT 

THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.

every
locomotive, he goes from his home to 
the engine house, where he sits all 
day telling stories of railroad life in 
the early '60s.—Leslie's Weekly.

STA i il* SlLLIE WESTON, WITH FRED. KARNO’S LONDON CO., AT THE

.MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK.
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! HAJLAHOIN 

AND Cocoa 
tCFCREAM
iNSPfTEOF

I
FIREPROOF
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PERFECTLY ONE WEEK FEB. 21

STARTING 
MONDAYPRINCESSDoleful Fatality Keynote of Many of 

Them—Phrases Familiar to White 
Men Become Oddly Twisted.

VENTILATED
MATINEES 
WED. AND SAT? k ».

SEATS BELL PIANO ROOMS, 146 YONGE STREET I $

ONLY MAT. SATURDAY 25c to $1.00ALL
THIS
WEEK

CHARLES FROM MAN PresentsA race in Its youth always expresses 
itself In proverbs, parables, fables and 
aphorisms. The very did negroes of the 
plantations are still young enough in 
race development to use this style of 
expression.

A Georgia woman tells of the dally 
farewell of one old house woman who 
for a time served her faithfully and 
well. She always bade her adieu as it 
the Waters of eternal parting would 
roll between them ere the dawn of 
the morrow. At evening it would be: 
"Good night, miss; If I don’t never see 
you no mo’, try to git 'quainted wid i 
de Lord,” or “Good-by, rnlss; If I ain’t 
wld you In de roomin', I’ll be wid my 
Maker,’’ Despite this quivering bat

on the border of the great un
known, she still lives, 
cynical definition of home: “De place 
wtaar I’m best known, least thought 
on.”

"I'm goln’ to, do somethin' now de 
devil ain't never done for you,” she 
said once to a fellow-servant. “What's 
that?" asked the young servant, not so 
familiar with the old plantation Jargon. 
"Go oft an’ let you ’lone,” said the old 
woman. "De devil ain’t never done 
dat for you.”

A fixed fatality, one not to be argued 
with or fought against, lives in the 
old negro sayings, as:

Better let well do done.
Live, learn, die and forget all.
Des so de tree fall des so it lie.
Hard times set In de road for you 

both gwine and cornin’.
What's comin’s cornin’, up de road 

or down de road, you can’t travel pas’
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SAM. S. fc* LEE SHUBERT (INC.) PRESENT

EVERYBODY’S FAVORITE COMEDIANI KYRLE
BELLEW
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*IN THE GREAT LONDON AND NEW NEW YORK MUSICAL SUCCESS By ALFRED SUTRO, AUTHOR OF “THE WALLS OF JERICHO”

WITH
THE ORIGINAL CAST and PRODUCTION ABSOLUTELY INTACT

it.i
You may save all y o’ days, but yo’ 

can’t save yo' life.
You can turn de stream around, but 

you can’t twist it back.
Some sayings have reference to cer

tain superstitions of the race, for In
stance:

’Taln't no good to kill de crane after 
he done fly over de roof er de house 
and call fer a corpse, and whickerin’ 

don’t hatter ax de road to de

*I!

/

THE BELLE OF BRITTANY (
DIRECT FROM A THREE MONTHS' RUN AT THE HUDSON THEATRE, N.Y. CITY
—X

PRICI
mmares

cabin whar de ole folks live, or none 
but a fool ’ll hang a horseshoe on de 
limb of a belted tree.

It is an old belief that it Is a death 
sign for some member of thq family 
dwelling In the house over which a 
crane flies, uttering his doleful note, 
which to the negro ear spells corpse! 
corpse! corpse!

The whickering mares are 
brown birds known by that name to 
the plantation hands. They are said 
to fly in flocks and to come about a 
cabin only when some old dweller 
therein approaches death. At such 
times they fly and whicker a-near and 
can not be driven away.

A horseshoe hung on a tree is said 
to make it grow fast and bear fruit.

Of the rapid passage of time we have
thDay’s short as ever, time’s long as it 

has been.
Day’s des a arm long, you can reach 

clean across it.

I--EVG8., BEST SEATS $1.80—'WED. MATINEE $1.00E MONTHS AtONE YEAR AT THE QUEEN’S THEATRE, LONDON-TH
DALY’S THEATRE, NEW YORK ;H! I
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MONDAY FEB.ONE WEEK 
BEGINNING xÿ?:;» »

Matinees: Wednesday and SaturdayTHE «* ■

ONE year on BROADW

JOS. M. GAITES offers
DIRECT FROM

YAMA 
YAMA 
MAN •

The Most Talked of Musical Comedy In âmerDAVID BELASCO Presents ,NEXT WEEK M3 TWINMeflNCHE BATES Night’s a shadder, day's a shine,
Gone ’to' you catch It gwine.

Some odds and ends of wisdom are 
garnered In these:

Mistakes ain’t haystacks, or dar'd 
be ino’ fat ponies dan dar Is.

Burn up de ax helve dat can’t hold 
up de blade.

Let de flatiron rust dat puts cat 
faces on de cloze.

Don’t fly so high dat you lit on a 
candle.

Trouble follers sin as sho’ as fever 
toilers a chill.

Fire don’t crack a full pot.
Des hold up- yo’ end er de beam and 

de world’ll roll on.
De fool'll hang a fcorseshog on a dead 

man’s do’ for luck.
A fool ’n’ his ways,
Like a donkey ’n’ his neighs—

' Des like sense to gaze 
And graze.
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NEW YORK COMPANY OF SEVENTY

IN HER GREATEST SUCCESS
■i

THE FIGHTING HOPEu II

COM- f-i•i

; ï :BY W. J. HURLBURT
BELA8CO-STUYVESANT THEATRE, NEW YORll

SEATS READY THURSDAY
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comes "A slippin’ cup do twist de lip! ’ 
while “Let old scores rest” becopies 
"Let old sores fe6t, ’caze dat what dey 
gwine do anyhow." "Let sleeping dogs 
lie" is freely transpose^ into "Let 
sneaking, dogs die!”

Below are the plantation transposi
tions of some familiar texts:

A man wld a house full er chilien Is 
harried twel he quiver!

Blessed is de man dat’s consider'bl?

•

SHEA’S THEATR ■in bravery, his superior In fidelity.
“Dock,” one of the prettiest and most 

Intelligent of the county poHce-blood? 
hounds In charge of Officer B. H. 
Shockley, was crushed to death beneath 
a railway engine, while following hot 
upon the, trail of a man whose hands 
were stained with blood.

A Negro shot and seriously wounded 
another Negro, at the Southern Cotton 
Oil Mills, out In the direction of East 
Point. The city police called on the 

' county for aid, Officer Shockley was 
soon on the scene with the dog "Dock.” 
The trail was * hot and the splendid 
animal followed It with nose to the 
ground. In and out thru freight yards, 
factory premises, mazes of tracks and 
fer ce s, until it crossed the railway 
Just in front of the Fort McPherson 
barracks. The scent was growing 
hotter and hotter. The dog was intent* 
on only one thing.

Along came a switch engine.
Old man Shockley and the other of

ficers of the county police are filled 
with sadness, for "Dock" was a prime 
favorite, a terror to criminals, but the 
prettiest, gentlest, wisest puppy of the 
pack.

, fireman, than to say that 
ith his bôots on.” That’s

10 man, sol
^LEOWmL^OISCHAHGINU X’5*0°'™“““'fK

HIS DUTY IN GEORGIA^ÆM'ÏÎÎ
soul on board was saved. That's what 
they say of many an Atlanta officer 
who has laid down his life to protect 
the life or property of 
citizens.

And now that epitaph Is going,to be 
written upon a wooden shingle, above 
the dead body of a dog.

More honor to the dog! No less honor 
to the men. For many a dog has prov
en himself man's best friend, his equal

Wile bird swell de woods In de midst 
er lie gyarden.

That we grow wise with labor and 
.sorrow the following sayings teach:

Troubles Is val’able; every bile on 
yo' flesh Is wo’th good five dollars to 
you.

V .

EVENINGS 
25c & 606

WEEK OF 
FEB’Y 21

i MATINEE 
DAILY 26c

Intelligent Man-Trailer’ Died at His 
Post and is Firm Fitting 

Epitaph.

po’.
Workln’ In de cotton patch ain't easy, 
Dry bread ain’t greasy!

Others treat of the better part of 
content:

De laziest man can make de biggest

A soft answer turns de way er wrath; 
grievous words is de stirrup of anger.

Wisdom has no know-nothln’ chil
ien.

Files make a stlnkln’ ornament for 
a pot to carry to a pot.

Son, hear de destruction of yo’ fa
ther and law sake of yo' mother.

Bring up a chile and away he will 
gV and when he is ole he will part 
from you! - »

in this quaint shadowing of phrase 
and expression a poor calf is "a calf 
whipped wid de chum dasher," a fat 
horse is one “curried wld corn,’’ a dear 
little child is "God's 11T Jewelry."

his fellow-

Pirst Appearance Here ofATLANTA, Ga„ Feb. 19.-The Jour- 
“Killed while in the dis- Jnal says: 

charge of Ills duty.”'
That epitaph has been written above 

the grave of many a brave man. No
TOPO’TH’WORLD 

DANCERS
fire.

A po’ ride is better’n a proud walk.
A bank er sweet taters is food and 

fire and cloze—’Us’ set all day and 
roast ’em and don’t need to go out do’s.

Fifty year work won't put as much 
gole In yo’ pocket as de moon’ll put 
in one half hour of a summer night.

Tarryln’ ain’t carryin' and it’s heap 
easier work—des let rabbit stop long 
•nough In de run to lick his hind foot 
and de dogs can't catch him dat trip.

Manv expressions anent that dar
ling of the plantation household, the 
pig, can be found, as: “Piggy ain't 
pretty, but he meat Is sweet.” To do 
a thing thoroly is . "to go it whole hog 
or none.” One reared In plenty is one 
"raised on hog and hominy." And a 
final defence of the pig and his habits 
is: "If do pig be greedy it’s for yo’ 
good.”

A certain old cook once voiced the 
crying necessity of food first thus: 
"You can say, wait back! wait head! 
but de stomach It say. ’Now!'"

Strange are the contortions that some 
familiar old sayings undorgo when 
quoted by the lips of these dusky wise
acres. The old adage. "There’s many a 
slip twlxt the cup and the lip,” be-

f

in “KRIS KRINOLE’S DREAM.’’t:

I

EDWINA BARRY & 00. -
Presenting “The Home Breaker.’

REIFF BROS, and MISS MURRAY t 
Clever Singers and Dancers.

THE THREE ERNESTS
Grotesque Comedy Acrobàts.

Sunday at the Guild.
Rev. A. W. Roffe will address theilflK

■ri

the:Sunday afternoon meeting at 
young Women’s Christian Guild, Mc- 
Gill-street, at 4.15. Bright service and

The “Knocker."
Mrs. CrlmsonheaK—lou're always 

"knocking” at my biscuits.
Mr. Crimsonbeak—Well, I've got to 

break ’em some way, haven't I?— 
Yonkers Statesman,

X M.ran good singing. All women arc cordlal-

I :ly invited to tl\ese meetings, and girls 
from home are especially urged

31 il I'
away
to come and spend a pleasant Sunday

rThe socialafternoon in the parlors, 
hour at 5.16 is adapted more to those

Kaiser Interested.
The kaiser and the crown prince are 

especially interested In horse breeding 
In Germany. While the latter wvs 
serving his apprenticeship at the Prus
sian home office a year ago, he devoted

i
f

m? from home than to any other.

ELIZABETH MURRAYaway
as It is the nest acquaintance hour In 
the week.

.I /

The Favorite Singing Comedienne.

PATTERSON & KAUFMAN 
A Clever Musical Act.

THREE NEVARROS 
The Athletes.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures,

Special Extra Attraction
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CHARLIE CASEiJ| j
if I- .Li With New Stories of Father.

PKIXUESifNKXT W EEK., IN ’THE RlAl.l.E «F BRITTAN Y,' AT THE UÛYAL 
ALEXANttKA THIS WEEK. «

A GKOP FROM THE UK EAT MUSICAL COMEDY, "THREE TWINS,” COMING TO THE
/

/• ..ff Îl
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CAST INCLUDES
ELBA RYAN, CHRISTINE NEILSON, FRANCES KENNEDY, 
FLORENCE ROTHER, FRANK RUSHWORTH, MARTIN 
BROWN, HERBERT ’ NEVILLE, JOSEPH A. BINGHAM

AND 60 STYLISH SHOW GIRLS
ÇVGS. 25c. to 81.60SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE.
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THINGS THAN TRUSTSmsir.l INC. JOHNSON RUNS AFOUL OF WORSE
WHEN "FREEDOM FROM HER MOUNTAIN HEIGHT WOULD WRH^SHE HADNOINK. 
SHE REACHED DOWN F0RACO6OA NUT, OH, BILLY* WILL/- WINK.
SHE DRANR-mEM ILK-AND WHAT WAS LEFT5HE MIXED WITH AZURE BLUE 
AND WROTE THE WORDS '/1ANNND BEFReE AND THEN ATE ONION STEW.

Behold the black, inhabitants inhabiting the trees. 
THEIKSRACEFULTDRMSDOSWINS andswav, inflaJenced 6V the breeze, 
there's COdaAIVUTS ENOUGH FoR.AU-,50 we LUSH ARE. iHEM AU vE/Ilull/el 
JZDÛ NOT KNOW YouR.NAME. pEARSIR, ANDSO L1L CALLYoUMIKE, 
"1 -------------------- ------v 1 v V " “ ■ "

HA*LAND INSIGHT, LffVN THE RIGHT, THE RIGHT, "THE STARBOARD BOW.
andcoooa nuts containing milk-the deserts hornless cow!
yJfCREAM AND CHEESE well MAKE WITH EÀSEANDCVSTWtoTWMU-mtlIÏ

andthet^usts we're bound to keep AL\yg !

T T >/

(wuxtwyxf
Lwi)x?

-this-coooanut \ 
LOOKS LIKE AN ARTIST 
r KNEW."FROM |6 A LEM .j hi EVU J ERSE Y*

iSAY. MOKE PADDLING
AND LESS POETRY» Vj

vAT.w A.jf 1 A
ZANY man who can

. CLIMB THE HEIGHTS 
/) OF POETRY CAN 
. CLIMB TREES. X 
? XVVON'T Do it*

' V
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9KA FROST. Oh, HOSPITALITY,’ ABUSED AND TWISTED WORD,
I WISH THAT I WAS BORN WITH WlNGSTOFLYoN,L.IKE A BIRD. 
OH,FIERCE THE MADDENED CITIZENS DOSCRATCHifrîOUGEÆ* BITE,
THEY TEAR.OUR,TR0USERS6ATS AND LEAVE US IN A SORRY PLIGHT. 

“----------- ---------------------- --------------------------- -------------------- •—. -—

A BOONS.
TUNES.

I DO NOT LIKE (^JRILLAS OH, AND I LOVE NOT B 
TÜR.THEY ARC NOT SUSCEPTIBLE TO POETRY 6T 
THEY G NASH THE1R.TEFÏH AND HOWL WITH RASE AND BEATUBîNTHQILBRMSS 
THEY TEAR.THC SEATS OF PANTALOONS-WHAT WOULD THEY DÔ To VESTS.

THE ESKIMOS RUB NOSES WHEN THEY <?REETTHE1RFR(ENDS<»»0AY, 
ÎÜTWE ARFGOSMOPOUTAK) and bo IT ANYWAY.
Z greeting TO YOU, PERSON,THUSTHEKIN^OFNORWAYSFOKE, 
he beat THE MAN UPON THE HEAP ANDSAID TH1SI3 A JOKE?
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MUGGSY MOVES LITTLE SAMMY OUT OF THE WAY OF A SNOWSUDE
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GEE, HAT 
MUTKIH 
JUMP ALL 
RIGHT!
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AH,HA*] ïCOME PACK/- 
HERE FIM!
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^ ll^O^TAIl P051H’ iVE GOT HEP!

WELL YOU PROP HIM MlôITTY <9UKRÎ PûH’T ]
TOUSBETHATTHAT fAVEP5AMMï'>UFE.Î J
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THE TORONTO WORLD)J tt-l 30TIWILLIE'S MUSIC STOOL GETS HIS TEACHER IN TROUBLE .
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DEAR TOMMY: I put a spring like this in our music stool, as my music teacher likes the stool low and I have to wind it up and down about every five minutes. Herr Scherz thought it 
!W*s fine, but accidentally touched the button and was nearly whirled apart 1 1 ourS’ etc*’ 't; *
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How Local Ice-Boating, Snow-Shoeing, Skiing and Tobogganing Enthusiasts Enjoy Winter Sports
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I SNAPSHOTS MADE BY SUNDAY WORLD PHOTOGRAPHER. 

OF DUFFERIN PARK RACI
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A Judges waiting favorable opportunity to give word Go. B. 

tuïish at end of first half. C—Nearing the tape—a close contest

As usual a new one beats the favorite.

mlit.
■| jfot 2nd place. D.—The finish.

-Coming up to starting point for 2nd heat.

n even

it
lli

V Building in which William Withers committed a double murder and then 
Hanson and Ainwlf It shows attic, where the murderer took refuge, with windows

shattered by policemen’s bullets.
*.

»

| I Scene from “The Builder of Bridges,” with Kyrie Bellew. Mrs. Thomas Whiffen. Miss (Gladys

Eugene O’Brien, at the Princess Theatre this week.ft
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THE ELECTION AND THE NAVY.

Lord Charles Beresford encourages boy scouts. He believes that the true soldier should be trained from youth up.

FEBRUARY 20 1910

DRINK HABIT
Three Days at The GATLIN INSTITUTE 

is the Price of Freedom From this 
Most Enslaving Habit

-r-
ccepted under plainly worded and legally-executed contract 

In THREE DAYS, or refund money. That craving
Patients
to perfectly cure
and physical demand for alcoholic liquors entirely disappear, as the 
ALCOHOLIC POISON Is eliminated from the system by the GATLIN 
TREATMENT.
No painful hypodermic Injections.
After taking Gatlin treatment, we guarantee that you will be stronger 
more vigorous, more of a MAN than at any time since you first com-

3

menced drinking.

HOME OR INSTITUTE TREATMENT
call for book of particulars, andyeoples of contracts.Write or 

Address Medical Superintendent.

GATLIN INSTITUTE OF ONTARIO
LIMITED

8 HOWARD ST., TORONTOPhone North *•**

if|L

Mr. d 
of the best W 
die Joint m

. -r\x
’ ha

L The Watsmith H Insect Screens
‘ Made Only To Order

“'Screen section showing our lock strip method of fastening wire. 
Watsmith screens are made with rustless netting. Allow us to give 
you quotation now on your screen requirements. Delays at this time 
of year may mean Inconvenience later, as the busy season is upon us.

Watson, Smith Co., Limited
College 2687235 Howland Ave. Toronto

■ -

?'

—From a Sephia Study, made by Simpson Bros.
ONE OF TORONTO’S TALENTED AND ATTRACTIVE YOUNG WOMEN.

1
Miss Helen Morrow, who was graduated a few days ago from the Conservatory School of Expression and who

promises to have a bright platform career.

i
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ll“MINERALITE” Exclusive
Appearance

i

LIGHT. T1

• 1i

Lighthouse?B-BCCO. 
b?044 J

left oIs but one of thÿ 
valuable features 
In every Wool- 
nough tailored 

\ corset.
Exclusive be

cause there Is hot 
another figure like 
yours. They are 
made to Improve 
and beautify your 
figure with the 
smooth effect 
they are noted 
for. There Is 
nothing to adjust, 
not a strap or 
ridge to mar the 
picture.

You should have 
the best corset— 
the one stylishly 
tailored for you!
Break away from 

four old way of buying corset- 
and come and got measured. 
There Is nothing but pleasure 
and comfort In It for yon, with 
onr guarantee.

I:

SCENES n■:!
: Xn Fr h

\

■j
ThÇBcst Bowling.BallJatj'Any Price 

|If you want somethinglcheaperlK 

- - try an - -

Lj

AJAX
1»8.00

Guaranteed to be better than any other 
composition ball on the market,

- - We are
theJSOLE MANUFACTURERS and
----------------- no'rAGEN-l X.

You know”what that meanO

Price

-z. ' :H

Specials This Week
The newest for stout women. 

Tailored from finest materials, 
to #flt weH, look best, end 
wear fine. Prices ST, *10, *!•■ 
*30.

Only Manufacturers of
UP-TO-DATE REGULATION ALLEYS

i The Sybil BOO—slim effect— 
nicely tailored to order; strong 
supporters; unrustable bones. 
Prices *3.80. *fl, *10.

We serve you by mall—send 
for catalogue and order forms.

The Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Company

67-71 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto

WoolnouglITCHING ERUPTIONS
QUICKLY COOLED

CORSETIERS

104 KING WEST, TORONTO 
MAIN 49”

Just a few drops of the famous D. IX 
P. Prescription applied to the akin will 
take away Instantly the worst kind 
of an Itch. Wë positively know this.

Oil of wlntergreen, a mild, soothing 
liquid, combined With 
substances as thymol and glycerine, 
will penetrate to the Inner skin, kill 
the germs, and heal. The D. D. D. 
Prescription, made at the D. D. D. 
Laboratories of Chicago, seems to be 
Just the right compound, as thous
ands of remarkable cures prove.

Don’t go on suffering from eczema 
or any other itching skin disease, 
when relief Is so easily obtained.

Just write the D. D. D. Laboratories, 
Dept. X, 23 Jordan St., Toronto, and 
they will send you. free, a trial bottle. 
This sample wll relieve the itching AT 
ONCE, and prove to your satisfaction 
that here at last is the cure for your 
torture.

Write for a trial bottle to-day.
For sale by all druggists.

such healing
1

*o;o%

^1
E

1U.*P ihcmtwn'

For Sale By All Dealers, or 
CANADIAN MERCHANDISE, Limited 

Hunter-Rose Building, TorontoHER IDEA OF DISCIPLINE.
One day recently,Just after the open

ing of the Baltimore schools, 
teacher of a primary class had occa
sion right at the start to enforce dis
cipline.

"Here, young 
indicating a pupil whose name she did 
not yet Mow. "I saw you laughing 
just now. That won’t do. No laugh- 

in this school!”

-PERHAPS HE HAD. ,
Among the pupils just enrolled in a 

certain public school in Washington 
a little chap whose parents have been 
been carting him about from city
city ever since he can remember. _ Jv

enough, therefore|^e 
that, when the youngster was askjppP 
by his teacher : “Have you -ever bee 
thru algebra?” that the boy shouio 
have replied : ...

"I don’t know, ma’am; but if X 
it must have been at night, and so 
don’t remember much about It.

the

man!” she exclaimed,

It was natural

"I was only thinking about some
thing, iria’am,” said the youngster, 
sheepishly.

“Well, don’t let that happen m 
school again,” said the teacher sternly.
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The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.; .
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THE LATE JOHN CHARLTON.
Mr. Charlton was a former member of the House of Commons and one 

of the best known men in Canada, which country he served for many years on 
the Joint High Comission. ____ _____________________________________

th i THE ST. BERNARD MISSION
AWARDEDCOLD MEDAL TORONTO EXHIBITIONns i e

er in Conventional Mission Style for EnglishSts.
One of the latest Designs 
Billiards. Fitted with the celebrated “Monarch” Cushions, the fastest

Visit our showrooms , and inspect the
specialty of fitting up

l wire, 
o give 
is time 
on us.

/

*r • i

and most accurate made.
Tables before you purchase. We make a 
Billiard Rooms in Private Houses.

ted
2687

: "m
• Xr .• all"*

,

'1 t '
1

HEAD OFFICE and SALESROOMS: 67-71 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
BRANCHES: Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Edmonton

*.» ■'* a

LIGHT. THAT SHOWS OUR GOOD SHIPS THE WAY TO
HARBOR.

Lighthouse on the lake, its keeper and his home. The oil-house, shown on 
left of picture, is said to be the oldest house in York County. v
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SCENES IN THE PROGRESSIVE CITY OF HAMILTON^ AS WH1LE AN° ,
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In search of the Pole? 
—In search of

No
hid have 
corset— 
ktyllshly 
or you!
sy from
| core, l 
nnurnl. 
pleasure 
bu, with

THE ONE PLACE 
ON EARTHIHSF to get permanent relief from 

nerve - racking 
neuralgia, headache, and yet

r F
toothache,

1 ’TO SAVE HIS 
V TEETHeek ü

* *women, 
sterlals, 
st. and
lit, «IS.

which require careful mend
ing but not wanton destruc
tion. Won't one of our pat- 

please tell him of the
B► r

pons*
place which

IS RIGHT HEREoffset— 
t strong 
I bones wÿÊk m Dr.W.A.Brethour iI—send 
• forms. —DENTIST—

250 YONGE STREET
Open Evening».

(Over Sellere-Gough)
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MORNING ON THE MARKET.WENTWORTH STREET (EAST END) INCLINE.
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X JAMES STREET RESERVOIR.’

GRAND TRUNK STATION AND YARDS.
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Insist that your dealer always sends 

O’KEEFE’S “PILSENER”
The Beer With a Reputation.

“ Thf. Light Beer in The Light Bottle " 
(Registered)

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. 
of Toronto, Limited
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WINTER SCENES IN PORCUPINE GOLD DISTRICT-WHERE THE PROSPECTOR SPENDS HIS OFF HOURS. .^ZUV
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Pass Book:
■I .lx from the Traders Bank is 

worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven’t a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.
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%j zffe THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I A.I
-

■

**■- - sFrja Vr;

^•+<32 •

' i . THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA,A\

\ 9
à Beeenw, M,000,000j Paid-Up Capital. 010,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements Lav ) recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 

China 
Germany 
Great Britain
Greece
Holland 
Iceland

*%
0 Branches In Toronto.who built it. Bottom.—Camping on trail. */ To*.—Batinerman*. Camp. Bottom.—Father Paradis’ home in Porcupine.!

Top.—Golden City and men

Russia
Servla
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden
Switzerland v 
Turkey

Ireland 
Japan
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia
Phllllpptne Islande West Indies 
Roumanie and elsewher#

FULL particulars on application

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil 
puigarla 
Peylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

NO DELAY IN ISSUING.

INTERESTING WINTER SCENES IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR AND OFF THE RUGGED COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

1
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«V wùi't£ jBfifearai TORON

«■im— Bear and 
as one

p':- 'mfâ., 5 *
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m

in oven, pour hot milk over it end salt to taste.
Sold by all encan. JSe. a came, twe for 15c. *°** ■J

\
from thecold day” new» 1 

sunlight bakery
MS \ Good “XsgfH:mmmm»

ICEBURGS AT ENTRANCE TO ST. JOHN’S HARBOR. SEAL FISHERMEN CURING SEAL-SKINS.
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COWANSYOUNG TORONTO ELOCUTIONIST. 
Miss Grace Fox of Pape-avenue, who 

the silver medal in the Temp-

r~’!.
Ÿ

k PERFECTIONit
won
larfs contest, January 31. COCOA

(NAPU LEAP LABEL)

Its richness and exquisite 
flavor give an added delicious^ 
ness to homemade “sweets 
and dainties. Be sure you 
get COWAN'S-the cocoa 
with the Maple Leaf Label.

the COWAN CO. LIMITED, 
TOBONTO.
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MR. /STRIPPING A WHALE OF ITS BLUBBER. 4TRAINING SHIP CALYPSO IN WINTER QUARTERS. 1*3

Lv i
chi,also sought the fair ( 

hand, and the two yultors . 
had a violent quarrel. The upshot wag 
that the count flung his hapless bro
ther from the top of his castle wall, 
high up the precipitous cliff. Repent
ing of his awful deed, the count vowed 
that he would build a church where 
his brother’s body first touched the 
ground. He did so, excavating the 
church In the rock; and tradition goes 
on to say that a miraculous spring or 
water sprang from the crag as a token 
that heaven was appeased. This curi
ous ehurch is now the only Protestant 
place of worship In the town.

Church in a Rock.i 
Wide-World Magazine: In the quaint

His brother 
maiden’s*

i I à-1u

rk 7_

old German town of Obereteln an an- 
stands, built in 

the great rock rising
. clent church » i

from the

1m of the build- 
the church

The frontriver.
lng Is of stone, but 
itself Is hollowed out of the rock and 
penetrates far into Its heart. Tradi
tion says that in the 14th century 
the Count of Oberstein, one of the old 
robber barons, fell deeply In love wl,h 
a beautiful young lady, the daugh or 
of a neighboring knight.

| UP■hSF

I LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE. 
Miss Constance Irine Martin, Toronto.

wTrf
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EFFECT OF A "HEAD ON” COLLISION.

Wrecked freight cars on T. H. and B. spur line.
Sunday. January 30. Engineer Henry Rumbal 

badly injured.

3U .... mMt MEMLWreck occurred on SHELTERED VALLEY WHERE A TOWN WILL STAND. '
Moose Mountain ore beds and town site, showing mountain and fil f°rest’ _

0^ killed and several otherswas
’ir*-■ XjV
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the WOMAN POLITICIAN OF TO-DAY. ,
Mrs. R. C. Lambert, wife of one of .he Radical candidates for Portsmouth, addressing employe, at the dockyard,. 

These open air meetings were quite a feature during the recent British election.

From The Sketch. ONÇ OF THE THRIVING TOWNS OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, looking up Main-street, where the lives of four great railway systems are within a tew yards of each other. 1t
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SEYMOUR CHARLTON
SEYMOUR CHARLTON?Question.—Who was , .

Aniwcr.__ The younger son of the Earl of Brentwood, who eventually
succeeded to the title.

Q.—Is this a love story?
A,__ Yes. It tells of die love Mid marriage of SEYMOUR CHARL-

LAND. the daughter of a London shop-GLADYSO0PTON to
keeper.

Q._Is it a happy marriage? , lt . . L
\__ At first, yes: later on. trouble comes: finally happiness triumphs.
Q__Who is the author of this interesting book, and is it a ful> length 

novel?
A.__ w. B. MAXWELL (son of M. E. Braddon), who has also

written some other popular books, such as “Vivian,” ‘The Guard
ed Flame,” etc. This book is 533 pages and has eight illus

trations.
Q.__ Where may “SEYMOUR CHARLTON” be obtained and who

is the Publisher?
A.__ It may be obtained from any Bookseller, and is published by

4

The COPPt CLARK CCX, Limited
TORONTO
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Do you know how much you arc losing by not owning 
an Edison Phonograph ?

This instrument was made for you by Mr. Edison. 
It is intended to bring music into your home. It will 
help you entertain your guests. It will amuse you 
during your leisure hours. It will help you to bring 
up your family to love music.

This is what Mr. Edison meant when he said that 
he would like to see a Phonograph in every home.

How can you let any consideration of money stand 
in the way of your owning one of these great enter
tainers? The Phonograph will give you so much 
more in return for the money than you can get by 
spending it in any other way.

Do not take our word for it. Go to a dealer today 
and hear the Edison Phonograph play the Amberol 
Records, and you will know why we are so positive 
that you cannot afford to do without it.
Edison Phonographs - - $16.50 to $182.16 „ T^srsEdtoo^U^r. rv«7£b-..
Edison Standard Records • <0c Phonograph play both Edison Standard
Edison Amberol Records (twice as Ion*) 65o aBd Amberol Records. Got complets

85c cataloc* from year dealer or from as. >
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Little Toronto lassies, who acted as flower girls at a recent wedding.
J

tdison Grand Opera Records -

Naliénai Phenerraph Company, 100 Lalmidt Aon., Omapn. M* A* U* S. A.
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TION R. SSPORTSMEN WI1H BROWN BEAR. DUCKS AND GEESE, TROPHIES OF A TWO

WEEKS’HUNT.
d ducks shot by Dr. Norman Allan at Honey Harbor. The bear weighed 140 pounds and

of the delicacies at a banquet tendered his brother sportsmen by Dr. Allan, on his return to Toronto.

TORON 10 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTOI

was served m PRINCESS STREET, W1MMIPBO
Bear an 

as one

I Telephones In Mines.
Philadelphia Record: Altho the use 

of telephones in mines is not of recent 
origin, the advantages are, perhaps, 
hardly really appreciated until they 
have once been tried. Probably at n 
time In the history of mining has there 
been a greater demonstration of tne 
great need of telephones In mines than 
at the Cherry coat mine disaster. How 
many more lives could have been sa^ 
ed had the mine been fully 
with telephones Is entirely problemati
cal but it is certain that the number , 
would have been greater had oppor 
tunity been afforded for communica
tion between the rescuers and the en j

T. Borland Fudge
Solo Baritone 

Concerts, Recitals, etc.
Terms and Dates, Address Studio 

STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 
156 King Street East.

Long Distance Phones Main 1382, Beach 171

,l
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IN THE LULL OF THE STORM.“T~ >
a*$ Lake Ontario subsiding after the heavy storm which caused such great loss of

Jife on our inland waters.
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WOODS -SOME DIFFICULTIES OF THE PORCUPINE TRAIL.V. ,NH-.K > 'HK NORiHKKN
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1 The ARNOTT MBTHOD Is the only ■

merely the HABIT, and Insure» nj-1 
tural speech. Pamphlet, partlculaTWE 
and references sent on request. M

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE U 
Berlin, Ont., Can. B
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Higfh-Class Scotch 
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Renowned the World Over
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- VMR. AND MRS. JAMES STANN ERS. G WYNNE AVENUE.
Who recently celebrated their golden wedding, when their children and grand

children numbering twenty-seven gathered in honor of the event.
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"l-u Do You Dance?33

b*,X,Lif s
I1 Engage Meyer's Ballroom . t 

lunnyeide, no work, no worry 
ir committee. Balls held here 
Ire always a success.
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HARRY R. RAMKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

p RIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 
,66-67 QUEEN ST. WEST 

Phone Main «481.

I
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1 London haa 150,000 Hebrews.
Magistrate (discharging prisoner)— 

Now, then, I would advise you to keep 
away from bad company.

Prisoner (feelingly)—Thank you, sir 
You won’t see me here again.—Lippin- 
cott’g Magazine.

f )

PORCUPINE WOODS IN MID-WINTER. DIFFICULTIES OF THE GOLDEN STAIRCASE.

Prospector using toboggan to haul his effects from one mining claim to another. Prospector nauling his camping outfit thru winter woods. Porcupine gold field.r !
MEMBERS Of THE NEW THOUGHT DEBATING CLUB.

Consumption
Book

ta'nd.
forest. CITY FORGES AHEAD AND EXPANDS. SOME NEW STREETS IN WEST END.1

HOW OUR PROGRESSIVE

' V ' >>*' y IW . " -,v ^
' I

. t. ■ - 'mfj ./j. I ]‘a This valuable m 
leal book tells 
plain, simple la 
guage bo w Coasumr^* 
tion can be cured 
your own home. If 1 
you know of any one 
Buffering from Con-] 
sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

er any throat or lung 
r trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are In the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel, 
there Is no hope, this hook will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write st once to tlie Vonkerman Con- 
snmptigp Remedy Co., 1491 koee Street, 
Kelenu/.oo, Mich., end they will send you 
from their Canadien Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it ie too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean tlie saving of your life.
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t Roncesvdlles-avenueof modem residences recently Westminster-avenue, looking east from Sunnyside to
This avenue has been built up during the past year.

Westminster-ivenue; looking south, showing row
erected.

Sunnysitl i ooking south. One year ago where 1 this street stands was 
bed of sand. / „r a
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Banquet of staff No. 2. In St, Charles Cafe, on Feb. 11. Many interesting addresses were given by the Prudential’s officers and several
# presentations were made to the members of staff by the company.Banquet of staff No. ), in the St Charles Cafe, on Feb. I0. On this happy occasion Superintendent of Agencies Burkett., was pre

sented by die company with a gold badge, in appreciation of valued services._______________________
merchant, a bit puzzled.

“W-well," went on the salesman, 
“t-that’s your p-pccuUartty. Most 
people use a teaspoon.”—Success Ma
gazine.

1 at times.”
“Oh, n-no," replied the salesman. 

"Everyone has his 
S-atammering is 
y-yours?” ,

“I’m not aware that I have any,” 
replied the merchant.

"D-do you stir y-your coffee with 
his your r-right hand?” asked the sales

man.
“Why, yes, of course,” replied the

HOW HE GOT EVEN.
p-pecullarity. 

What’sA traveling man who stutters spent 
all afternoon in trying to sell a grouchy 
business man a bill of goods, and was 
not very successful.

As the salesman was locking up his 
grip the grouch was impolite enough 
to observe, in the presence of ' 
clerks: “You must find that impedi
ment in ÿeur speech very inconveni-

mlne.

THE POLITE CLERK.
“I want to look at some 

suitable for automoblling,” said the 
lady. "Yes, ma’am,” replied the po- 

clerk; “these walking skirts are 
the thing.”—Yonkers Statesman.

y dresses
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AWAITING THEIR TURN AT THE SLIDES.

of the fastest bob-sleighs, prepared to^difhthé dips.
y

Lads on one

■Awake or Asleep 9
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» FUNNY FOR HER.
A New England lad was intently 

watching his aunt in the process of 
making pies and cake. He seemed very 
much inclined to start a conversation, 
an inclination, however, 
aunt in no way encouraged. She con
tinued in silence to assemble the ingre
dients of a mammoth cake.

“Tell me something funny, auntie,' 
finally ventured the boy.

“Don’t bother me, Tommy,” said the 
“How can I when I am making

MR. ARTHUR V. LEITHEUSER.
The well-known baritone, who sings 

in Massey Hall this afternoon at 
the meeting of the Canadian Tem
perance League.

THAT DEPENDS.
A Philadelphia clergyman tells of an 

incident in connection with his first 
visit to a town In Pennsylvania where 
he expected to be called as pastor.

While tramping along a dusty road, 
he was so fortunate as. to encounter 
a man in a wagon, who gave him a 
“lift.” During the conversation that 
ensued between the ttfo, the diving 
chanced to ask:

“Do the folks hereabout enjoy reli
gion?”»

“I don’t know exactly,” replied his 
companion,“but I s’pose that them that 
has it enjoys it.”

I rm.
- f

which the
I IrLADY TRAMP.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE 
61 College Street,

there’s a lady tramp“Please mum, 
at the back door.” ‘

,Established 1892 aunt, 
cake?"

“Oh, you might say: ‘Tommy, have a 
piece of the pie I have Just^ made. 

That would be funny for you.”

“What does she want?”
“Wants to know if you have an old 

cast-off puffs 
don’t want.”—Washington

1
Toronto

sheath skirt or some 
that you 
Herald.

Christine Neilson, with Frank Daniels, in “The Belle of Brittany, at the Royal Alexandra next week.

BY SUNDAY WORLD CORRESPONDENT, ALONG THE LAKE'SHORE AT BURUNGTON BEACH.
STRIKING ICE-FORMATIONS. AS PHOTOGRAPHED
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Deep ice-grotto and creek off lake.-
Mammoth iceberg, on shore, thirty feet in height

of ice projecting 200 yards into lake..rm
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season'sEarly 
cash prices until
March 1st.

Regular *65.61)
sultl 5

Now 645.00.

Regular $50.00 
Habits—

Now 643.00.

Regular $26.00 
Skirts—

Now 618.00.

S
£
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? »
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Best Quality, 
Style,Correct 

Perfect Fit, Ar
tistic Workman-
ship. 030

Why not place your order at once and thus avoid annoying dis
appointments ?

REMEMBER THE DATE, UNTIL MARCH 1ST.

0t

‘
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TORONTO OFFICERS AND AGENTS BY THE PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SUNDAY MORNINC’ 6

BANQUETS TENDERED ITS I
V

y.

BOCQUET, BLOEM& CO.
Dressmakers, Ladies’ Tailors and Habit Makers.

- Tel. Coll, 679718 SPAD1NA AVENUE -
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the relentless Angers of 
Time are tracing upon 
people's faces those

that gradually
fine

etchings 
but surely get deeper and 
deeper, unless promptly 
checked by proper care.
This means that the com
plexion should receive the 
same constant and careful

the hair. 
Regular

attention as 
hands and teeth, 
ablutions with soap and
water should be supple
mented with a pure, 
cleansing and, nourishing 
skin food. Intelligent and 
systematic massage with --

Princess Skin"" 
Food

will soon erase Time’s im
prints and cause the fea
tures
fuller and youthful look- 

It smoothes out the

to become softer.

Ing.
wrinkles, feeds and nour
ishes the flabby, famished
skin and Imparts to it that 
pristine freshness and well- 
groomed appearance 
makes one good to look

that

upon
With each pot of Prin- 

Skln Food we enclosecess
explicit massage directions. 
Pricé. $1.50, postpaid.
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From left to right: W. Hunter, financial secretary; F. B. Cul li ton, president; D. Logan, secretary of executive ; N. J, White, recording secretary; Alfred Capps, past pres.

HOW TRAINING AND A COURAGEOUS SPIRIT WILL MAKE A MAN BRAVE THE RIGORS OF ZERO WEATHER FOR A PLUNGE IN THE BLUE.

•*-' V- '"*W-

; Walt Dixon, treas. ; M. MacFarline, chairman amuse., com. ; Frank M. Johnston, vice-pres.
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T. W. Sheffield, die noted swimmer and author of a book <*n swimming, taking a dip in Lake Ontario a few days ago at Oakville. Banks of ice are to be seen on the shore behind the
Mr. Sheffield, after coming out had a good “rub down” and said he never felt better in his life.
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group.
All these lovely new materials are now arriv

ing everv day, and never was there such a wide as
sortment to choose from, all reliable, serviceable 
and dependable qualities, in new designs and colors.

300 pieces of new Zephyrs, Chambrays, Ging
hams, Prints, Maid’s Cloths, Nurses’ Uniforms, etc.

300 pieces of real Irish Printed Dimity.
100 different styles of cotton and silk evening 

wear materials in the most stylish effects and lovely 
colors.
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An extensive assortment of all the newest fab

rics for Spring and Summer wear, in single and 
double widths. Cotton and Silk and all cotton 

.suiting materials. Thousands of styles in all 
white, mercerized and plain vestings, waistings and 
suitings.
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Leuella Temple, with the “Empire 
Burleaquere,” at the Star this week. Now is the time to make yeur choice.fi ./L

Second Table. 1
The Speaker—After all, there is little 

done to-day htat has not been done In 
the past. Even take this great ban
quet for example; the Romans have 
been at this before us.

Old Soks—Confoundem. Thatsh rea 
son there amt enough boozh to go 
around.

For SalePROPOSED LAYOUT OF NEW $2,500,000 HOSPITAL, COLLEGE STREET.
Special Bargain Price $3400 only $400 

Cash Balance 5S6 per cent.General view of Toronto’s h andsome . new General Hospital, as it will appear when completed.
C.——Out - patient department.A—Main building, fronting College-street.

D.—Building for private and semi-private patients. E.—Nurses’ home. F.—Burnside building for obstetrical
cases. G.—Servants’ hall. H.—Power house. I.—Pathological building.

B.—Emergency hospital. J. A. GODDARD
58 Richmond West 172 Dundas.
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IDEAL ORCHID
TALCUM POWDER

LC7VR. which makes it particularly safe and pleasant for the 
Being composed of pure, sanative ingredients, it softens the skin 
and keepd it in good healthy condition. Both the powder and 
its refreshing perfume are antiseptic. Ideal Orchid is a perfect 
•powder for men and women of refined taste.
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At your druggists, 25c.

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES, LIMITED. TORONTO.
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Scene from the “Gay Masqueraders," 
at the Gayety this week. ,

RESULT OF AN OPEN SWITCH.imy, have a 
lust made, 
rou.”

READY FOR THE START-OFF.
Winter girls about to take the “dips” on local toboggan slide. Two cars of sheet steel upset by accident, near Cochrane, Ont.

■

I
The Keeley Institute, at 1253 Dundas-street, Is the only place in On

tario or Eastern Canada where the genuine Keeley remedies are adminis
tered.

The only authorized Keeley Institutes for the cure of alcholic and 
drug addictions are situated as follows:

// - Atlanta, Ga. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Boulder, Hot Springs. 
Boulder, Mont. 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Carson City, Neva, 
Charlestown, Ind. 
Columbus, O. 
Columbia, S. C.
Crab Orchard, Ky. 
Dallas, Texas.
Des Moines, la. 
Detroit, Mich.
Dwight, Ill.
Fargo, North Dak. 
Grand1 Rapids, Mich. 
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Lexington, Mass.
Los Angeles, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
St. Louis, Mo. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Washington, D. C. 
Wankesho, Wis.
West Haven, Conn. 
White Plains, N. Y. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Marion, Ind.
New Orleans, La. 
North Conway, N. H. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Portland, Me. 
Portland, Ore. 
Providence, R. I. 
Richmond. Va.
Salt Lake, Uta.
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1263 DUNDAS STREET, Toronto, Ont.
Over 400,000 Cored.Literature eu Requeet.Established 29 Years.

y’Sss;-
The Lady—I didn’t tell you to break 

them.
TheBoy—You told me to wash the 

lnelde and I busted three of them be-

No Inside.
The Lady—Goodness. Two panes of 

glass smashed, you awkward lout.
The Boy—That’s what I get for obey- fore I discovered that they are glass 

lng orders.

—Photo from McVey Studio.
PAYING TRIBUTE TO FELLOW OFFICER.

F*er»l procession f the late James Hogg- Mr. Hogg was a valued member of the Toronto Police Force. 
About ninety police officers in uniform attended the funeral in a bod-y

SKIING PARTY HOLDING HIGH CARNIVAL.
Boys on Riverdale Park enjoying the rather hazardous sport the skiis afford.j all the way thru.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN BICYCLE CLUB FOR 1910, AS RECENTLY INSTALLED.
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New Spring 
Wash Materials
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A NECESSITY IN THE NURSERY
HT HE soft, delicate, satiny skin of baby demands a talc 
1 powder of superlative purity. Cheap and inferior prepar

ations won’t do. The chance is too great even for a grown 
person. Special elaborate care is given to the blending of
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H. H. WILI 
M Victoria «

MATINEES
V
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BEST SEATS
25c. & 50c,
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PLAY OF RACING HORSES AND WINNING HEARTS Men Quit Worl 
urday Nooii 
Cars'Burn 

Addition^
THE STIRRING

MISSORIGINAL KIRKE LA SHELLE PRODUCTION WITH

THE ONLY COMPANY THAT HAS EVERuJAMES GLEASON FLORENCE
HESTON

be SAS
, , t

philadelphi. 
jUoting In every 
followed the atter 
phia Rapid Transi 
ate its lines here 
unexpected strike j 
terday. Passengei 
driven from the t 
mobs of strike «li
nearly a sepre of . 
doned cars were ' 
destroyed. At nig 
withdrawn from si 

Stem measures ’ 
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The love of the Yorkshireman

The Taller.

i x- tlon In his former regiments of being : 
a straight shot, a good soldier and an
intrepid hunter of big game. dog to proverbial, says

Mr. Gleason, is a fine actor and old Yorkshire collier, well known for his 
brings to “Checkers," a handsome face success In the coursing field, recently »or-
and a manly, soldierly carriage. prised all his mates by marrying a v ™

William Gleason, his father, is a very ^"^dTlway^bMn reckoned a con- 
well-known character actor, having flrmed hater ot the other sc<. 
played important parts in support of -why has ta gone and spliced, uw,
Forrest, Keen, Booth and Barrett and at thy age?M one of his friend-, asked nim- 
was for a long time with Lester Wal- “Oh, that’s not/much of - ^le, ap, 
lack In New York City. His mother, ewered the old m/n àtoildiy t agree
who was Mina Crolius, is now playing ye ’at Betsy yonder Is no - ty/ Jr but
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mean who have left any of their Hamlet. James Austin Gleason comes on the idea of marryln' she ®
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HOW THE NAVY DEALS WITH UNTIDINESS.
On “Make and Mend" days, the scran-bag is opened by the ship s police, and

The scran-bag is kept by the maeter-at-
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